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in Belfast

swoop
By SIMON WINCHESTER

. .

• * I

;

Four hundred miles from the peace and civility of Chequers, Northern
v Bland

—

the subject of aU yesterday's talking—has had another bad day,
a: j j n

aught with rioting, shooting, and armed robbery

: >' In Belfast the official IRA staged a defiant display of military readiness at the

vjseral of two Republican volunteers killed by their own bomb in the city last week.

. ^ The troubles of the day began around 5 a.m. when, in what some people see as

'supreme display of mistiming, bearing in mind the Chequers talks, soldiers began
1 rounding up

three PMs to

ontinue talks
'

' U
By IAN AITKEN
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,|r Heath’s talks with Mr place on the agenda £or the

-iDmer and Mr Lynch are Chequers talks. Non-violent
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a have refused to take part in con-

.

pula capable of cooling stitutional talks until the inter-

.
|pers in Northern Ireland, nees are released.

. -.1 .
spite of a total blackout It became clear at the week-

. .
*

I news relating to the end that the British Government
_ quers meeting it was

.
clear regards the participation of the

;
-•> officials were drawing some SDLP in such talks as the essen-

-.._:.Test comfort from the fact tial precondition for any real
,;

V: there had been no early progress in communal recon-
'

" ikdown and that the three dilation. Mr Heath will there-~
:
'-lets intend to go on talking, fore probably be seeking at

'-—-'I verdict in Whitehall was Chequers to agree a formula on
far so good.” internment which will enable Mr

'
-r first step towards improv- Lynch to promise his coopera-

te atmosphere on the tion in getting the SDLP to the
- - * s

iting tablea«w r* 1 pi the atmosphere on the uon in gerang me id uie

S S 3 W - ""
flsive question of intern- negotiating table without simul-

. lOiU |. has already been taken, taneously precipitating a Union-
*•

'larged ist rebellion and the fall of Mr
. : advisory committee charged --- --—--- —

. - examining the cases of Faulkners Government
•

.
• j mees is understood to have The speedy start to the work
:m its work last Saturday, of the appeals tribunal is an
the signs are that it will important factor in the creation

plete its task speedily. of a suitable atmosphere for

- ne committee—an appeals these discussions. It is expected

r / consisting of two judges,. that the work of the tribunal

• a Catholic and a senior will result in the release of a

JJer—was set up under the significant number of the

,
dsions of the Northern Ire- internees, whose confinement

Ttt-a k Special Powers Acts. The was confirmed by Mr Faulkner

1
h! 1?

unons has been assured that on an individual basis earlier

committee will consider the this month.
:

. of each of the 219 internees Significantly, however, Con-
'
-spective of whether they servative Parly officials have

• a direct personal appeal now begun to mention the
•• nst their internment. dread phrase “ direct rule " as

• he question of detention and a possible course of action for
•

- rnment without trial, intro- Britain if Mr Faukner s rights

• ed early last month by the wing adherents in the Unionist
• -'

-them Ireland Government Party seek to block any further

i the approval of the Home progress.

- - retary, Mr Maudling, is Since no one doubts that Mr
- ected to occupy a significant Faulkner is the last Prime^

’ Minister of

cnJ^

penny
or a
iiemory

.
ISTALGIA has given the

. •• tchequer a £5.5 millions

.
nns. Over £3 -millions worth

. f, old pennies an|^ nearly £2.5
'
illiom worth of threepenny

.-.Us have not* been returned
the Mint although they

- ased to be legal tender on
' igust 31 Tie Decimal
. irrency Board, which was
rand up yesterday, believes
ret of the coins have been

. pt as souvenirs of the past

Bacall show
VUWEN BACALL, aged 45,
e widow * of. Humphrey

vigart, is to appear in a Lon-
m production of the Broad-
ay musical “Applause
Jit summer.

ecrets charge
RIOJ Hnseih- Abdoorcader
13), a civil servant;: of Anson
mid, Cricklewood,-. London,
as remanded in custody at

...
? ow Street yesterday .on -a
targe under the ' Official

eerets Act It was .alleged

.. tat he obtained an article at
ortsmouth on February 22
hieh might be directly or

.- directly useful to an enemy.

Bodell wins
ACK BODELL regained the
iritish heavyweight .boxing
ttle, and won the European
id Commonwealth titles as

r. dl, at the Empire Pool,
FembJey, last night He ont-
"Olnted tne young champion,
oe Bngner, who won only

an autonomous
Northern Ireland Government
this attitude dearly implies that

Whitehall is ready in the last

resort to take full power to

govern the Six Counties.
At the same time, it was

apparent in Whitehall that

Ministers are prepared to

examine a number of balf-way

houses between the continued
autonomy of Ulster and the
assumption of direct rule by
Westminster. One of the most
attractive of these—in the eyes

of soome Ministers who are tired

of carrying the responsibility

for the activities of the

Faulkner Government—would
entail the adoption of full res-

for security by

oe round. John Rodda, page
3.
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Mr
Lynch has a twofold task

during the talks. He is not

only the spokesman of the

Irish Republic but also of the

elected representatives of the

Catholic minority in Northern
Ireland who are not at the con-

ference table. Part of his task

is to help to find a formula
which will allow the Social

Democratic and Labour Party

to take part in talks either under

the Maudling formula or in

some future framework.

This is, however, a brief he
cannot strain, as he cannot

claim to represent them, and

does not wish to. But it would

be a considerable diplomatic

triumph if he could ease the way

for them to take part in con

structive talks.

Mr Lynch was also prepared

to discuss with Mr Faulkner

and Mr Heath a new formula-

tion of the British Government s

constitutional guarantee for

Northern Ireland. It is known

that the Government is thinking

of re-drafting the 1920 and 1949

legislation. Sir Lynch's attitude

is that reformulation will be

necessary if the Government of

Northern Ireland is to be re-

structured to allow the minority

a permanent and guaranteed

rOle.
,

But this must.be done, in Ws
view, in such a way that he

can give the new formula pis

blessing. If a clause which

refers to. the rights of seU-

determination of the people of

Northern Ireland is written into

a new formula it must

be worded so that it recognises

not only the legitimate desire

of the majority to remain an

integral part of the UK. but

also the. legitimate aspiration or

the minority to opt out

more men in

Belfast for possible intern-
ment
By the end of the day 19 men

were being detained for
questioning, with a view to
possible internment, under the
Special Powers Act regulations.
Nine had been captured in the
New Lodge Road and 10 more,
said to be members of three
families, had been taken in
another dawn raid from around
the village of Bellaghy in
County Londonderry.

The army explained its actioD
by saying that intelligence
reports had shown that the men
were expected to be at home
early in the morning. “If we
had left it for a day or two we
might well have missed them,”
a spokesman said.

The women in the New Lodge
Road area of Belfast, a fiercely

loyal stronghold of the IRA pro-
visionals, began hammering
their dustbin lids to waken the
neighbourhood when troops of
the Duke of Wellington’s Regi-
ment began arresting men from
their beds in the terraced
houses. Within half an hour the
barricades were up. with lorries

hijacked from drivers on their
way to work burned at half-a-

dozen street corners.
From behind them the ranks

of the area's menfolk began
stoning and petrol-bombing the
soldiers. The situation

worsened towards 9 a.m. when
two Humber one-ton armoured
troop carriers arrived on the
scene, escorting a bulldozer to

clear the burning trucks.

As the trio of vehicles

advanced up the New Lodge
Road, a bomb was tossed from a
side street blowing the wheel
off the leading armoured car —
known as a pig — and leaving
it stranded in the street Major
Dick Glazebrook, the Duke of
Wellington's company com-
mander, watched the ensuing
events.

A shower of petrol bombs
was thrown at the immobilised
pig,” he said. ** A couple landed
on top and the vehicle began to

bum. Our troops began to get
out of the back when the rioters

threw more petrol bombs at

them.

In accordance with the
rules, which say that we can
open fire on petrol bombers if

they are reckoned to be
endangering life, a soldier fired

three rounds from his rifle. A
man in the crowd was seen to

fall and he was dragged off by
his colleagues.”

A man was shot by a plain-

clothes policeman later in the
day at the scene of one of five

raids on banks and post offices

in the province. The shooting
took place outside a branch of

the Northern Bank in Ander-
sontown. Belfast, where four
raiders, masked and wearing
balaclava helmets, made off

with nearly £1,500.

As the raiders— three men
and a woman armed with at

least one Thompson machine-
gun—made off, two plain-clothes
policemen ran forward to tackle
them. One was hit on the head
with the butt of the Thompson

;

the other fired ten rounds —
Turn to back page, coL 3

Expulsions

may buy

Heath time
By MICHAEL LAKE

A consequence of the action by Britain, against 105

Soviet diplomats will almost certainly be the postpone-

ment, perhaps until 1973, of the proposed conference on

European security.

After the East-West agreement on Berlin and the

cordial talks between the Soviet leader, Mr Brezhnev,

and the West German Chan-

Lady Fleming: Tm guilty’

cellor, Herr Brandt, it was
hoped the conference would
take place next year.

The exact timing will depend
on bow long Britain and Russia

take to pick up the pieces after

the tit-for-tat trail now being
blazed. It will also depend on
the British Government’s deter-

mination that Britain should

first be firmly entrenched as

full members of the Common
Market ; and as such have had
full discussions on European
foreign and defence postures

with the US, France and West
Germany.
Such discussions will have to

await the US Presidential elec-

tion next year and are likely

then to be at summit level.

Some observers believe a meet-
ing between Mr Heath, Presi-

dent Pompidou, and the next
US President would be devoted
to European nuclear planning.

But the West Germans would
also play an important r6Ie.

In this context the feeling

among the Soviet Union's War-
saw Pact allies is that Mr Heath
bas successfully bought himself

SOLDIER SHOT r Doctors were
last night fighting to save the

life of a soldier shot in the head
by terrorists in Londonderry
while on duty at an observation

post. He was hit by a burst of

automatic fire.

Lady Fleming seen above arriving ontside

the Athens courthouse for her military trial

yesterday pleaded guilty to charges of sharing

In a plot to free Alexandros Panagoulls, a

Greek political prisoner. “ I believe that

Fanagoulis Is being tortured in an Inhuman
way,” she said. “He stayed handcuffed for

months and staged repeated hunger strikes. I

wished very much to do something to liberate

him.”

The president pointed out that Panagoulls,

who attempted to assassinate the Premier, was
sentenced to death but that the sentence was
not carried out. “ It would have been an act

of mercy to have executed him instead of

prolonging his torture," Lady Fleming said.

Lady Fleming added : “May be I have grown
old but I woke up in the middle of the night

because I kept thinking of Panagoulis being

tortured. There has been no organisation to

help Pauagonlis escape. It has been the friend-

ship of Androustoponlos for him and my' sym-

pathy for an unknown person."

In Rome, Panagoulis’s brother reported that

his mother had been arrested in Athens as

she left home to attend the trial of Lady
Fleming and four others. Mr Stathis Panagoulis

said, “It is not known where she has been
taken.”—Reuter.

Lady Fleming denies Communist link, page 3

Russians’ nuclear blast

puts Nixon in dilemma
It is

By DAVID FAIRHALL, Defence Correspondent

The Russians yesterday days whether to proceed with up to a year in advance,
ine iui&inius

y j .t inst vociferous opposition, quite normal for them to
detonated what may nave which includes the Japanese a big explosion durint

been the biggest under- Government, or write off the autumn. There was one appa-

ground nuclear explosion. n0£EW mmois spent ou its rentes little smaller last

Swedish scientists at the
Tfae ^,.11^^ explosion is Yesterday’s test might have

Uppsala Seismological known as Project Cannikan and been part of a programme to

Tntfihitp calculated that it will be equivalent to about five develop more compact warheads
Institute caicui

million tons of TNT. by far the or to arm one of the two new
occurred on the arctic island j^g^t conducted by the United types of long range missiles that

of Novaya Zemlya just after Stales. It is believed to be a the Pentagon’s analysts claim

c _ _ qiL_ 4„ e+itutp'B riirprtnr test of the warhead designed the Russians may be building.
6 a.m. The institute s director

fQr the gpartan anti-ballistic Even if the timing of the bang
said the shock wave measured muKjje, the long-range element was coincidental, the Russians

B 7 on the Richter scale—the of the American Safeguard must surely have been aware

equivalent of “several ABM system, and designed to that its political shock waves

SSmSiw" of TNT or a cripple attacking enemy missiles would be felt in Alaska.

tin * in space by bombarding them -Last ditch" plan unworkable,
major earth tremor. with X-rays. pa£e 4with X-rays.
On the far side ol the Arctic raTT,pa ign against Canni-

Ocean, President Nixon had just kan has jnciuded official protests
landed in Anchorage, Alaska, to from canada as well as Japan,
be greeted by hundreds of protesters point out that Am-
demonstrators protesting agamst e^itka lies on the unstable seis*

a comparable American under- ^ Mt which swings up the
ground test planned for next

shore of the Pacific,

month on Amchitka in the Aieu-
aiong the Aleutian Islands and

tian Islands. Mr Nixonwas m down the western shore to
Anchorage to meet Emperor

japaru They fear the explosion
Hirobito of Japan. could trigger off an earthquake
The Emperor, aged 70, which might cause a tidal wave

seemed to find it enough to
, across the Pacific,

cope with the blast of welcom-
Scientists and fishermen are

ing American trumpets and the ^ concerned about the des-
thunder of the ceremonial gun

of wild life or the con-
salute without worrying about lunation of the fishing

Russian seismic shock waves, g^nds near by. The United
But the coincidence is fasanat- States Atomic Energy Commis-
ing if only because it shows uP. S jon s0 far been unable to

the dilemma facing President
cotjtraciict any of these anxious

Nixon over the .Amchitka1 test.
f0recasts although similar fears

ITa winrt in TnP ftPYT. TAW « • . it 1 A
ill./*. w.w ;—----------

forecasts, aunougn
He must decide in the next few

ajjdut a much smaller, 1.2 mega-

ton, test on Amchitka two years

Strike court judges

Mr Justice Donaldson (left) and Mr Justice Bright-

man who have been appointed to sit with Lord

Thomson (right) in the Industrial Relations Court
Report back page

ago proved Unfounded-

President Nixon has also been
confronted with a substantial

body of authoritative scientific

opinion in the United States

which, argues that Cannikan is

of only marginal technical value,

and not worth the risk. This

view is based on the switch in

the American anti-ballistic mis-

.sile (ABM) system from the

defence of large city areas to

the pinpoint targets provided

by the silos, that contain the

United States’ deterrent offen-

sive intercontinental missiles:

The smaller the target area, the

smaller the warhead required.

A decision to proceed with
the test in the face of this

opposition is going to make
President Nixon unpopular. Yet
the Russian test could harden
the advice of those who have
been telling him that he cannot
afford to show signs of hesita-

tion at this stage in the nuclear
arms race at least until the

outcome of the adjourned
Strategic Arms Limitation Talks,

is known.

The Russians’ testing schedule

.
is likely to have been prepared

Surcharge

dispute

looming
From ANTHONY HARRIS,

in Washington

There was much specula-

tion at the International

Monetary Fund meeting in

Washington yesterday about

a possible new dispute on the

US import surcharge.

In his speech to the Fund,
Mr Pierre-Paul Schweitzer, in-

sisted that the surcharge must
be removed as part of the deal

on currency parities. Mr John
Connolly, the US Treasury Sec-

retary, however, has pinned the

surcharge to trade discussions

which are expected to go on for

many months. “ This could be a

major political row,” one Ger-
man official commented.

New doubts, however, were
created when Dr Arthur Burns,
chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board—the US central
bank—^aid in testimony in
Congress during the afternoon
that the surcharge could “ only
he removed if there were ade-
quate adjustments of currency
parities."

This could mean an earlier
removal of the surcharge. It is

not expected that the Americans
.will fully clarify the position
during the present meeting,
since they seem to be pursuing
a strategy of keeping options
open.

Hella Pick, page 2;
Anthony Harris, page 16

officials sbould be expelled from
every capital in the block.

Nevertheless the Communist

regimes will feel it necessary to

show solidarity with the Soviet

Union by making it clear to

Britain that doors which have
another year before facing up ppoCTessively begun to open will
to a major negotiation with the kmo0rarjiy be closed again.
Soviet block.

Britain, like other Western
governments, has always been
aware of vigorous Soviet
intelligence activity, the argu-
ment goes. The timing of the
expulsion therefore stems not
just from the defection of a

KGB general but from a cul

mination of rapid developments
‘ East-West

“ ’

on the East-West front which
were out of step with Mr
Heath's European timetable.

The issue will be raised at

next week’s Labour Party Con-
ference in Brighton. The
Shadow Foreign Secretary, Mr

temporarily be closed again.

Contacts in the Eastern capitals

will become suddenly remote
although this policy is unlikely

to hamper normal trading

relations.

Relations with other Western
European countries however
are. expected to pursue their

present trend. Negotiations
between East and West Ger-

many will, as usual, be deter-

mined directly by Bonn and
Moscow. Diplomatic relations

between Bonn and Budapest will

be established if Moscow
approves.

But the Soviet tactic of divid*uuauuw xvicigu JSlIi Ulc OUYlcL UH.UL I/I UlViU-
Healey, is expected to demand

jng jjat0 will backfire if things
to what extent the expulsions g0 t00 far. jf t00 successful or
may be used as a pretext to • - - *-“— T•-*-*-

block the movement towards
detente in Europe, and speci-

fically to undermine Herr
Brandt’s Ostpolitik. The West
German Chancellor’s policy

worries a good many conserva-
tives both in Britain and West
Germany.
In the months ahead Eastern

European governments will be
chilly towards Britain although
there will be no direct action by
Warsaw Pact governments
against British diplomats. Also
excluded is the idea that the
Soviet Union may demand that
a certain number of British

too clumsy In isolating Britain

she will draw the Nato coun-
tries closer together and
encourage the conservatives in
Europe who oppose Mr Brezh-
nev’s policy of detente.

British supporters of detente
—and this will emerge at the
Labour conference—will argue
that the real enemies of Mr
Brezhnev's diplomatic offensive

are his own intelligence staff

who have again been too
enthusiastic.

Patrick Keatley adds : As far

as can be determined, none of

Turn to back page, eoL 6

BlueNun
andthe
Goodlife.

Callas atthe Opera. Supper

at the White Tower. Holidays

on the Costa Smeralda.

To some people, the good life

Is second nature. And when
these people order wine, they

ask for Blue Nun.
It’s a crisp Rhine wine. With

a cool elegance that goes with

every meal.

Slightly chilled, Blue Nun
turns a lovely day into a

beautiful way of life.

aCHEESBUJE NUN
ENTERTAINS EIGHTTHROUGHTHE MEAL
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OVERSEAS NEWS

McNamara throws a

challenge to

developed world
From HELLA PICK : Washington, September 27

Wealth and power, and the ranks of the underdeveloped countries were present
this morning for the speeches opening the annual meeting of the International Mone-
tary Fund and of the World Bant

The atmosphere was slightly more relaxed than many had feared : after all the
Group of 10, the richest banking nations, had agreed over the weekend that they were

ready to start negotiating to-

TVq ftmo* nartn pt*q seSs*
-B- J.dUMIU - li(U tllCl D many high hurdles, as was

made clear in the speeches.

denies ,.,nt

Mao ,

rumour

Mrs Gandhi arriving in Moscow yesterday accepts flowers from a child at the airport

determined
From our Correspondent : Washington, September 27

France must agree to a sub-

stantial revaluation of the franc

before there can be much hope
of pegging Common Market
exchange rates and reviving the
abortive project for EEC econo-
mic and monetary union.

Senior German sources here
are emphasising that France
has gained far too great advant-
age over Germany during the
recent exchange rate upheaval,
and estimated that it amounts
to something approaching a 30
per cent devaluation of the
French franc against the mark.
This differential will have to be
reduced significantly before
Germany will agree to a system
under which EEC exchange
rates are pegged within only
narrowly fluctuating margins
and the differential closed pro-
gressively over a 10-year period,
as had been envisaged in the
original monetary union pro-
ject

That project was put into

abeyance before it was even
started. The first steps to be
taken under the project coin-
cided with the German derision

last April to float tbe mark and
with the beginning of the
present monetary’ crisis. Since
then there have been proposals
by the Benelux countries that
the EEC currencies should be
pegged and float jointly against
the other world currencies until
a general realignment is

achieved. Germany, France, and
Italy, each for different reasons,
rejected this proposal. France
still shows no sign of wanting
to take the Germans' advice.

In any case, German sources

here are not merely concerned
with the French franc. It is

clear that West Germany will

be very tough indeed in the
negotiations that will, hope-
fully. begin to secure a general
realignment of currencies. Ger-
man sources say Bonn will
never agree to a major revalua-
tion of the mark of the order
suggested by many others here,
who feel that the mark should
eventually be pegged well
above 10 per cent of its pre-
vious parity.

Germany feels that the mark
has already floated higher than
its major export industries can
bear. The West German Chan-
cellor is under heavy pressure
from Germany's industries to

resist major revaluation, and
some Germans are saying that
the value of the mark should
not be raised by more than 7 to

8 per cent (it is in fact floating

above this rate now).

Germans here are also

arguing that Britain, whose
surplus now is second only to
Japan, must accept a bigger
revaluation of sterling than the
three to four per cent which is

the Treasury’s aim.

The Germans feel that there
must of course be a major
appreciation of the value of the
yen. West Germany’s industry
is deeply concerned with
Japanese competition,
especially if Japan were to lose
some of its newest outlets. West
Germany wants to make quite
sure that Japan will not become
too dangerous a competitor in
other markets, and especially
not In the German market
itself.

Mr Connally. the forceful
Secretary of the United States
Treasury, who is such a politi-

cal volcano in this staid finan-
cial community, delivered the
traditional welcome on behalf
of President Nixon. He
was followed by Professor Karl
Schiller, the powerful West
German Finance Minister, who
presides over this year's meet-
ings, and must play a contribu-
tory rdle, which is not quite his
bent. Then came the head of

the World Bank, Mr Robert
McNamara, the IMF chief,
M Pierre-Paul Schweitzer.

Gandhi
visit suits

Russia

Brezhnev silences! Aid funds

Balkan polemics
down to

last £3M
Moscow, September 27 Moscow, September 27 source of Russia's summer

As Mrs Gandhi, the Indian Mr Brezhnev, the Soviet jitters in the Balkans, was for-

Prime Minister, arrived in party leader, returned here gotten in a joint communique,
Moscow today for a 'three-day today after five days of Balkan cordial even by diplomatic stan-

visit, Soviet sources claimed the fence-mending which is dards. Both sides, it said
Moscow-New Delhi friendship expected at the very least to exchanged views on topical

treaty, signed last month, had still the war of words waged by international problems and
helped to avert an Jndo-Paki- Yugoslavia's neighbours. particularly European security,

stani war. The news agency, Tass, said apart from briefing each other

The Tass agency said : " The Mr Brezhnev was met at Vnu- on their most recent respective

Soviet-Indian treaty already kovo airport by the Prime party congresses,

exerts a favourable impact on Minister, Mr Kosygin and Presi- The talks which proceeded in

the development of the politi- dent Poagorny, after returning a comradely atmosphere,
cal situation in Asia." It bad from Sofia where the Bulgarian reaffirmed the complete unity

helped to remove “the threat party leader. Mr Zhivkov, had of the views of the two parties

of a military conflict" over mounted an enthusiastic public on all questions discussed, the

Gaullists gain in

Senate election
From NESTA ROBERTS : Paris, September 27

The complete results of Sun-

day’s senatorial elections show
the Gaullist UDR party comfort-

ably in the lead, with a notable

advance by M Vatery Giscard

d'Estaing’s Independent Repub-

licans, who retain their identity

within it Of the 14 seats won
by the majority, eight have
gone to Independent Republi-
cans, bringing their representa-
tion up from five to 13.

The real significance of the
party political elements in sena-
torial elections is always a

matter of debate, parties who
come out on. top in any given
year naturally tending to give it

more weight than the defeated.
But with legislative elections
only 18 months ahead, the
Government must find matter
for comfort here.

It can look forward to a
clearer indication between now

and the end of November,
during which lime there will be
three byelections as a result of

the senatorial elections. Three
deputies, M Maurice Pic
(Socialist, Drome), M Emile
Didier (Radical, Hautes-Alpes),
and M Roland Boscary-Mons-
servie (Independent Republi-
can. Aveyron), were successful
in tbeir attempt at Senate seats.

A fourth deputy, M Lucien
Meunier (UDR, Ardennes}, was
soundly defeated.

Commenting on the results,!

the Minister of the Interior, M
Raymond Marcelin, has noted
evidence of polarisation in

French political life. The
Government gains were made at

tbe expense of the centarists
and moderates of the Opposi-
tion, who lost seven seats, the
radicals and divers other
groups on tbe Left, who lost
three each ; and the Socialists,
who lost one.

All had common themes : the
crisis of the international mone-
tary system ; the urgent need to
return to greater stability and
to avoid trade wars ; the excel-
lent opportunities, so drama-
tically created, for far-reaching
reform of the international
monetary system. But there was
also the preoccupation with the
division of the world mto a
handful of rich Countries, and
very many poor ones.

Professor Schiller paid long-
winded though perfunctory
attention to the need to do
more for the less - developed
countries. M Schweitzer was
much more positive and urgent
in relating the upheavals of the
monetary system now to the
growing difficulties which the
poorer countries face.

Mr McNamara highlighted
the plight of his parish of
developing countries with his
usual fervour, and with dread-
ful statistics — of unemploy-
ment; malnutrition, and ever-
growing populations.

However Mr McNamara has
not been as critical as expected
of US aid cuts, which have been
made part of the American
drive to redress the balance of
payments. It appears that he is

more concerned to placate the
Administration and to per-
suade Congress to ratify the
replenishment of the Inter-
national Development Associa-
tion which provides cheap loans
for the developing countries.

The replenishment must be
ratified before the end of the
year or the flow of aid will be
further reduced.

Nevertheless Mr McNamara
issued a challenge which the
countries of the developed
world will find hard to meet

:

they must allow the developing
countries to manufacture more
for export to the industrialised

world, even if this causes dis-
location and unemployment in
richer countries.

Can Britain, with 900,000
unemployed, accept such a
challenge ? Can the United
States, with her even higher
unemployment rate ?

The trouble, as usual, is that
the rich countries are so pre-
occupied with their own
monetary and economic prob-
lems that they will pay only lip-

service to the plight of other
countries.
Tomorrow President Nixon

will receive the delegation from
the Organisation of African
Unity, headed by tbe President
of Mauritania and the head of
the Organisation for African
Unity.

stani war.

The Tass agency said :

events in East Pakistan. reception with wide television communique said.

When the friendship treaty apd newspaper coverage of the After decorating Mr Zhivkov
was signed, Moscow said it T^it. with the Order of Lenin, Mr
formally aligned the Soviet There was no fanfare for Mr Brezhnev invited a Bulgarian
Union with Lidia in her con- Brezhnev in Budapest yester- party and Government delega-

flict with Pakis tan, and would day before his talks with Mr tion to pay an official visit to

strengthen Soviet-Indian Kadar but. the message the Soviet Union. The invita-

solidarity in mutual difficulties delivered to both capitals is tion was accepted With

with China. believed to concede President pleasure, the date to be fixed

Diplomatic sources added Tito's appeal for a moderation later,

that Mrs Gandhi's visit fitted of the campaign mounted by Public statements on Mr
into the Soviet diplomatic cam- Russia and her allies during the Brezhnev’s tour have steei ed
paign to offset American- summer. Rumania, another clear of any mention of China,

FUNDS TO HELP the

millions of East Pakistan

refugees now in India are

almost exhausted. The UN
High Commission for Refugees

in Geneva says that- all but

£3 millions of the £I14 millions

originally promised has been

spent Even so, this expendi-

ture is less than half the

amount the Indian Govern-

ment considered necessary

last May. It estimates that

nine million people have

crossed the border since

March and are now living on

the Indian side.

Hongkong, September

An eminent American j .

-

specialist returned hrae *
'

after a 12-day vfeitvto Chinfr v :

.

said he bad seen nothing}". -
.

to confirm recent rumour* ;

Chairman Mao Tse-tung wa; ...
-

Dr Paul White, who IT
looked bewildered when he .

his wife stepped off the-,

here into a jostling cros?
. :

reporters and television car

men. “ The first we heard a . . .

the rumours was from

BBC," he said: “It came
great surprise.' We nxp ,

after hearing the rumour*

the doctors we saw hai. .

knowledge of Chairman,

being ill.”

Speculation about 1'

health began after the can;.,

tion of next EYidayVCh^.
National Day parade. The.-/-
sence in Peking of Dr Win-

renowned cardiologist who
treated President jE isenht

-was seen in some
.

quarts: - 7

corroborating rumours tha

'

Chinese leader'was unwelL-’

Dr White said today tht -

had been told the cancel! -

of the traditional parade v

new reform. “ They want : ;
-

*

people to participate*, so

are dividing the celebra
-

..

into many parts,”. . Previi

the celebrations have cej

.

.

on the Tien An Men Squa
Peking, where Chairman
has reviewed the parade.

Dr White said he had

.

heard of the speculation th

had gone to China to treat
“ We came simply at the ir -

tion of the Chinese Me'.
Association,” he said.

paign to offset American- summer. Rumania, anotner clear of any mention of China.
Chinese contacts, and to present target of the campaign, is also but diplomats consider the trip

the Soviet Union in the role of expected to benefit from the was clearly a counter against
world peacemaker. The cam- ideological ceasefire. Chinese diplomatic gains in the
paign includes a big travelling Yugoslav sources said Balkans,
schedule for Soviet leaders and Rumania will learn of the By acting to cool tension in
visits to Moscow by foreign results of the Brezhnev visit the Balkans Mr Brezhnev also
statesmen. when President Tito has one of hopes to remove any threat to a
Mrs Gandhi was greeted at his periodic meetings with Mr European security conference,

the airport by the Soviet Prime C-eausescu, of Rumania next which is a prime objective of
Minister, Mr Kosygin, the month. . Soviet policy. — Reuter and
Defence Minister, Marshal In Sofia au mention of China, UPI.

ITALIAN ART thefts con-

tinue : last night thieves

broke Into a church in

Naples, stole a picture by an
unknown seventeenth-century
artist, but left behind more
valuable pictures by Tiziano

and Caravaggio.
Eye for eye

In Peking today final pre •

tions for the National Day 1
If ,;*

brations were under way, g •

'

the capital a festive air. -

In Tien An Men Square,
'

workmen with soap and v -

were working high up on ...****»

slogan “Unite to win
greater victories ” which s •

the square. About 400 boys,-* % Y
girls, led by a hoarse, shot w \ §.«
drum-major twirling a bj I-*--*- *A
clanged tbeir -cymbals and
their drums. Red strea

-

trailed from their instrum •
and a visitor might have n fCi
excused for th inking the pa 'A al J[ Ji w
would take place after all. • r ;

Decorations — all in re
were going up outside
Peking and Tsin Cbiao he ,
where visiting .

foreigd [ 1 ! J I
usually stay.

Peking Radio today critii
"

*' rumour-mongering " but
;

'

not specifically mention £oi . .

speculation about events
China.

Quoting an article writte
tbe Shansi Communist F
provincial committee, the r rrrt

I

said the Chinese press 1

radio must cultivate a “

letarian style of literature ”
t, t

..
• %ntt , e

struggle against Right-wing •'*!*• ilAIM# ©
Left-wing opportur
Rumour-mongering and fab
tion were “very prejudicu
the cause of the party -

should be elimina.
.

altogether.”

It is on Thursday in the |
Hall of the People in Tien-. • .

.

Men Square that foreign d-' ... . .

*

mats hope the Prime Mini ..' _
Chou En-lai, will throw fuiTV ,

light on the decision to ca
the parade. Invitations for '

. r-wy
occasion have not yet gone,. .

•

but they are traditionally is .

“

at the last minute. — Rente -

Minister, Mr Kosygin, the
Defence Minirter, Marshal
Grechko, and officials. She is

expected to stay in the Kremlin.— UPI and Reuter.

Nigerian

task

completed

Move predicted on
troop withdrawal

RABBI KAHANE, the mili-

tant leader' of tbe Jewish
Defence League, speaking In

Jerusalem, said that Soviet
diplomats serving abroad
would be killed if any harm
befell Jews imprisoned in the
Soviet Union. The executions
would be carried out by
“ Jewish militants.”

Rabbi Kahane is himself
under a five-year suspended
sentence for his part in anti-

Soviet violence In the United
States. ..

'Singer - exhausted

agonisi

*appr

Lagos, September 27

Hamburg, September 27 dent Nixon made a firm com-
Kenneth Rush, tbe American mitment last winter not to

Ambassador to West Germany, reduce American troops in

said today that NATO would Europe unilaterally. "We plan

The director of the Save the probably begin next week to to maintain and improve our
Children Fund, Mr James Bell, explore the possibility of a forces and not to reduce them
said here today that there was negotiated troop reduction in unless there is reciprocal action

no cause for concern about mal- central Europe. with respect to the
_
forces

nutrition in the war-affected Speaking at an annual seminar ranged against us," he said,

areas of Nigeria. on international affairs here. In Ottawa, the Secretary-
Speaking to reporters before Mr Rush recalled that “ the General of NATO, Signor

returning home at the comple- Deputy Foreign Ministers of Manlio Brosi, said the stage
tion of the organisation's relief the NATO Powers were due to had been set for more construe-
and rehabilitation work, Mr meet in Brussels next week to tive steps towards "real nego-
Bell said that apart from iso- review preparations for early tiations ” with the Warsaw Pact
la ted cases, be was convinced talks on mutual and balanced countries,
that the situation in the lbo force reduction." , Addressing the first plenary

MAHALIA JACKSON, the
black American singer, who
collapsed in Munich on Satur-
day, will stay in hospital a
few more days before con-
tinning her European concert
tour. The hospital says she is
suffering from exhaustion
stemming from diabetes, bat
there are “ no complica-
tions.”,

East Central State compared “ The meeting very likely will session
very well with other parts of uthorise
the country.

special represen- annual
of the

North
seventeenth

Atlantic

A CLIMBING attempt on the
25,550ft. peak Rakaposhi, in
the Karakoran range of the
Himalayas, has been aban-
doned by a 12-man West Ger-
man expedition. Its leader.
Dr Karl Herrtigkoffer, said
the team planned another
attempt In 1973.

tative to explore aspects of the Assembly, Signor Brosio
He said the Save the Children negotiation with the Soviets added : " The whole field of

Fund spent a total of £1.4 mil- and their allies,'' he said. contacts may be opened in the
lions on relief and rehabiiita- “There are no questions near future for full and pos-
tion work in Nigeria between more vital to European security sibly new consideration. From
1968 and 1971. Half came from than those of force levels and preliminary arguments about
the British Government and the concentration of armed the possibility and ways of
half from non-Govemment power in the centre of Europe, negotiating we may be moving
British subscribers, Common- But because of their impor- towards more conclusive steps,
wealth sources, and the tance these negotiations will Tbe preliminary obstacles seem
Scandinavian Save the Child- 1 have to be carefully prepared.” near to being removed." — UPI
ren Fund. Mr Rush noted that Presi- and Reuter.

AUSTRIAN POLICE have
arrested a 60-year-old coffee
house owner in Klagenfurt
under suspicion of com-
plicity in the killing of Jews
in Poland during the last war.
They allege that Ernst Lnth
was the chief of staff in the
SS a Reinhard Organisation"
and already incriminated in
previous trials held in West
Germany.

The »ct

!^aUR»>S

Women’s lib

. Women won the majorit
seats in Oslo city council
some other important- n
cipal elections. Every poll

'

party contesting the poH ir -v.
capital had more woeran eU : "

than men. — -Reuter.
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TELEVISION
9 20 Film :

" The Lost Week-
. end.” with Ray Milland, Jane
Wyman.

10 55 News.
11 0 He Old Grey Whistle Test

with Charles Bronson, Susan
Oliver. 8 30 Keep it in the
Family. 9 0 Armchair Theatre.
10 0 News. 10 30 Mirror of
MaigreL 11 25 World Snooker.
12 15 im. Reflection.

BERYL REID, Norman Rossington in Roy Clarke’s
play about the children's writer with grown-up prob-
lems (“ Will Amelia Quint Continue Writing ‘ A
Gnome called Shorthonse ’ ?'T ITV, 9 0). Then two
Maigret fans—one a psychiatrist, the other patholo-
gist—penetrate the carefully-built enigma of
Georges Simenon (“The Mirror of Maigret,” ITV,
10 30). Elsewhere, the Bngher-Bodell fight
<“ Boxing,” BBC-1, 9 20).

ITV

BBC-1
9 38 ajn.-12 30 p-m. Schools:

9 38 Maths Today—Year 2

;

10 0 Maths Workshop—Stage
2 ; 10 25-10 45 Look and
Read ; 11 0 Watch ! 11 IS

Going to Work

;

11 40 Mak-
ing Music ; 12 '5 New Hori-

zons.

32 55 Maes a Mor: Welsh
Countryside.

1 30 Camberwick Green. -

1 45 News.
2 0-2 55 Schools : 2 0 Drama

;

2 35 Science Extra—Biology.
4 15 Play SchooL
4 40 Jackanory.
4 55 Animal Magic.

5 20 Harlem Globes trotters.

5 44 Magic Roundabout
5 50 News
6 0 Nationwide : Your Region

Tonight.
6 45 Quiz Ball : Partick Thistle

v. Blackpool.

7 5 Z Cars : Funny Creatures,

Women ; part 2.

7 30 Film : "The Lively Set” 1

with James Darren, Pamela
Tiffin, Doug McClure.

9 0 News.
9 20 Boxing : British, European
and Commonwealth Heavy-
weight Championship ; Joe
Bugner v. Jack BodelL

10 20 My World ... and Wel-

come To IL

10 45 Points of View.
10 50 24 Hours : Kenneth All-

sop.

11 25 Viewpoint : Great Unmen-
tionable.

II 45 Weather.

WALES (As BBC-1 except).—
5 20-5 44 p.tn. Telewele. 6 0
Wales Today

;
Nationwide. 6 45-

7 5 Heddiw. 11 47 Weather.
Close.

LONDON (Thames) ...

10 20 ajn.-12 noon Schools

:

10 20 Fusion ; 11 0 Rules,
Rules, Rules 11 18 Meeting
Our Needs ; 11 40 The Mes-
sengers.

1 45-2 33 p.m. Schools : 1 45
Stop. Look, Listen ; 2 0 My
World; 2 13 Just Look!

2 33 Time to Remember : 1921
—The Time When Little
Happened.

3 0 The Enduring Wilderness

:

National Parks of Canada.

3 30 Cartoon Time.

3 40 Once Upon a Time: Ann
Morrish tells the story of
"The Fat Grandmother.”

3 55 Tea Break.

10 20 a.m.-2 33 p.m. Schools.
3 45 States of Guernsey Lot-
tery. 3 55 Puffin's Birthday
Greetings. 4 10 Grasshopper
Island. 4 25 Moment of Truth.
4 55 Junior Showtime. 5 15

Boyd, Robert Hooks 8 30 Keep
It In the Family: “Four Into
Three Won't Go.” 9 0 Armchair
Theatre: " WJli Amelia Quint
continue writing ‘A Gnome
Called Shorthou'se ? * " 10 0
News. 10 30 Mirror of MaigreL
IS 25 Southern News. 11 35
Weather: It's AU Yours.

RADIO
8 2 Along Came Vince: V; -

HUL Terry Barton. 8 45 Bren

-

ODowda : Shamrock Time- i

Kenneth Alwyn^ Ring Up
Curtain. 10 2 Late Night &• •

12 5 aan. Night Ride. Z-3 CJ .
•

Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0 Chan-
nel News, Weather. 6 10 Police
FUe. 6 15 Channel Lookaround.
6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Curtain
Raiser. 7 5 Film :

“ Dangerous
Crossing,” with Jeanne Crain.
Michael Rennie. 8 30 Keep It in
the Family. 9 0 Armchair
Theatre. 10 0 News. 10 30
Weather. 10 32 Mirror of
Maigret. 11 25 Channel Gazette.
11 30 Comments! ires et Pre-
visions Mcteorologiques.

MIDLANDS (ATV). — 10 20
s.iil-2 33 pjn. Schools. 3 10
Yoga for Health. 3 35 Tomor-
row's Horoscope. 3 40 Women
Today. 4 10 Room 222. 4 40
Once Upon a Time. 4 55 Junior
Showtime. 5 15 Magpie. 5 50
News. 6 0 ATV Today. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Film :

" The
Man with a Cloak,” with
Joseph Cotten, Barbara Stan-
wyck, Louis Calhem. Leslie
Caron. 8 30 Keep it in the
Family. 9 0 Armchair Theatre.
10 0 News. 10 30 Mirror of
Maigret.

ENGLISH REGIONS. -BO-
6 45 p.m. Nationwide; Look
North ; Midlands Today ; Look
East; Points West; South
Today ; Spotlight South-west.
10 20-10 50 North — Thinking
Back ;

North -west— Decisions,
Decisions; North-east—Hi at’s

An Idea ; Midlands—10 20-10 45
Contact and 10 45-10 SO Tell
Tom

;
East Anglia—On Camera

;

West—As I Recall; South

—

Why Not; South-west-Penin-
sula Forum. 11 47 Regional
News.

BBC-2
11 0-11 25 am. Play School:
Dressing-Up Day.

7 5-7 30 pjn. Open University.

7 5 Science 31.

7 30 News.

g 0 Floodlit Rugby League:
BBC-2 Trophy: Leeds v. Hull
KR.

8 50 Wheelbase: World of

Motoring.

4 25 Peyton. Place.

4 55 Junior Showtime.

5 20 Magpie.

5 50 News.

6 0 Today : Eamonn Andrews.

6 30 Crossroads.
6 55 Keep It In the Family.
7 25 Tuesday Film :

“ Guns of
Wyoming," witfo Robert
Taylor, Joan Caulfield.

9 0 Armchair Theatre : " Will
Amelia Quint Continue Writ-
ing 'A Gnome Called Short-
house ?” with Beryl Reid,
Richard Vernon, Geoffrey
Chater, Norman Rossington.

10 0 News.
10 30 Mirror of MaigreL
U 25 Play Better Golf.

11 55 Why Do They Do It ?—
Bernard Rdvers-Moore.

WEST & WALES (HTV).

—

10 20 aun. -2 33 p.m. Schools.
3 50 Women Today. 4 15
Tinkertainmcnt. 4 30 Cross-
roads. 4 M Junior Showtime.
5 20 Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 1
Keoort West 6 18 Report Wales.
6 35 Fflm :

“ Kid Rodeo," with
Don Murray. Janet Leigh.
Broderick Crawford. 8 0 Mr and
Mrs. 8 30 Keep it in the Family.
9 0 Armchair Theatre. 10 0

RADIO 4 330 m VHF
6 25 ajo. News. 6 27 Farming

Today. C 45 Prayer for the Day.
€ 50 Regional News. 7 0 Today

:

News. 7 40 Today's Papers. 7 45
Thought for the Day. 7 50
Regional

” ”

News. 10 30 Mirror of MaigreL
31 30 Postcard. 12 midnight
Weather. Close.

HTV WEST (as above except).
-6 1-6 35 pjn. Report West
HTV WALES.—6 1-6 18 pjn.

Y Dydd.

ANGLIA, — 10 20 ajn.-2 33
pjn. Schools. 4 10 Yoga for
Health. 4 35 Anglia News. 4 40
PauJus. 4 ^5 Junior Showtime.
5 15 Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0
About Anglia. 6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 FUm: “Guns of Diablo,”

NORTHERN (Granada).—
10 20 ajn.-2 33 pjn. Schools.
3 45 All About Riding. 4 io

News : Peyton Place. 4 40 Yak.
4 55 Junior Showtime. 5 15
Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0 News-
day. 6 25 Hogan's Heroes.- 6 50
Film : - Arizona Raiders,” with
Audie Murphy. 8 30 Keep it

in the Family. 9 0 Armchair
Theatre. 10 0 News. 10 30
Mirror of Maigret. 11 30 Play
Better Golf. 12 midnight Close.

SOUTHERN.—10 20 aj»--2 33
pjn. Schools. 3 10 Yoga for
Health. 3 35 Tomorrow's Horo-
scodc. 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 Houseparty. 4 23 David and
Goliath. 4 30 Crossroads. 4 55
Junior Showtime. 5 20 Magpie.
5 50 News. 6 0 Day by Day.
6 35 Smith Family. 7 5 Film :

“ Carter's Army,” with Stephen

HTV CTMRU/WALES.—6 1-
G 18 p.m. Y Dydd. 10 30 Dan
Sylw. U 15-11 30 OT Wasg.

WESTWARD. — 10 20 ajn.-
2 33 pjn. Schools. 3 55 Gus
Honeybun Show. 4 10 Grass-'
hopper Island. 4 20 Westward
News. 4 22 Moment of Truth.
4 55 Junior Showtime. 5 15
Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0
Westward Diary. 6 35 Cross-
roads. 7 0 Curtain Raiser. 7 5
Film : ” Dangerous Crossing,”
with Jeanne Crain, Michael Ren-
nie. 8 30 Keep it In the Family.
9 0 Armchair Theatre. 10 0
News. 10 30 Mirror of MaigreL
11 24 Westward News. 11 28
Faith for Life.

our own Correspondent 9 30-
10 15 Schools. 9 30 Religious
Service (Primary) ; 9 55 Move-
ment and Music 2. 10 15 Daily
Service. 10 30-12 0 Schools:
10 30 Marsh ; 10 45 Inter-
mediate German ; 11 0 Move-
ment and Music 1 ; II 20 Music
Club ; 11 40 Religion hi its Con-
temporary Context 12 0 You
and Yours : Home and Family.
12 25 pjn. Brothers in Law.
12 55 Weather, Preview. 1 0
World at One. 1 30 Archers.
1 45 Listen with Mather. 2 0-
3 0 Schools : 2 o Peoples of the
World ; 2 20 Geography : 2 40
Stories and Rhymes. 3 0 C, P.

part L, Handel, Rachmaninov.
1 0 News, l s Concent Interval.
1 15 Midday Prom: part 2.
Hoddinot, Haydn. 2 5 Scottish
Chamber Music : part 1, Martin
Dalby, Tfcea Mtugrave, Taiw
Hamilton. 2 35 Operatic Prob-
lem : talk. 2 50 Chamber Music

2
-
r

Musgrave, Martin
Daiby, Jain Hamilton. 3 25 Show-m

JPfbn.syr

RADIO 1 24'-

News : 5 30 ami, 6 0, S 30. i -

overy hour , on the ftaif-t-
untu 2 30 pjn., 3-0.-2 30-

'

T.JL3? R»Ko a. 7 O 7
Bfedsfcurn. 9 0 Johnnie Wd--

o Wfeat’s New: A"-
g o Sounds of \ .

:
r.

1
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i
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Snow's Strangers and Brothers.
3 30 stand By for West 4 0

YORKSHIRE.—10 20 ajn.-2 33

S
an. Schools. 2 33 Scientists.
.15 It's Fun to be Fooled.

3 20 Training the Family Dos.
3 45 Yoga tor Health. 4 10
Calendar News. 4 15 Matinee.
4 40 Yak. 4 55 Junior Show-
time. 5 20 Magpie. 5 50 News.
0 0 Calendar. V 30 Arnie. 7 0
Film: “The Silent Gun," with
Lloyd Bridges. 8 30 Keep it In
the Family. 9 0 Armchair
Theatre. 10 0 News. 10 30
Mirror of Maigret. 11 25 World
Snooker, 12 10 a-m. Weather,
Close.

Gardeners' Question Time. 4 30
Story Time. 5 0 PJH. 5 50
Regional News. 6 0 News. 6 15
Mike Yarwood. 6 45 The
Archers. 7 0 News Desk. 7 30
It's Your Line 01-580 4411 : Dr
Benjamin Spock. 8 SO Story of
our Time. 9 30 This Island
Now: Neighbourhood. 9 59
Weather. 10 0 World Tonight,
io 45 From Samurai to <the
Ginza : part 2. 11 0 Book at Bed-
time. 11 15 News, u 31 Market
Trends. 11 38 Close.

Concert Calendar.* e 26 Pro-gramme News ; Stock Market
Rqjprt. 6 30-7 30 Study on -3t

ti^ontri in Italia
; 6 30-7 0VHF Open University— 6 35

Mathematics 32 ; 7 0 Language
V1 Vour Brief c.ase-5!at5n
Amenra. 7 30 Dowland * 8 0Orchestral Concert: part- 1
Beriij, Daniel^. Ra^taani--

£”aP.ej - 9 10 Concert: part. 2.
Sibelius 9 55 Sex Education
Examined. 10 15 Song Recital"

L
5
szt

-
Nkok LfiFanu

Robert Sheriaw Johneon * m ^

. REGIONS
(Variations qq Radio 4J

*

SngjMMls, „ East AnV '.

a^n- Regional Ni -

s f®*
7 Regsonal News. 8-,

*.

8 40 Regional Extra.- 12 •

News*
1' NeWS ' * Rs^1

r m
news

*' Wews ' *

^

East Axudla fPHFI t;

J
750?7 5fi Ni .

'/

Robert Sheriaw Johnson.* 10- so
and Confinuo: Han-

del, VrvaJdi, Telemann.* n ao
News. 11 35 dose.

- •

RADIO 2 1,500 rl; VHP
9 0. 6 30, 7 0,

It V 8 thca CT«7 hour on“t11 3 » Pom, 3 3?
5 _4 3®. 5 0, ‘5 30. 6 0. 6 ‘Ml
7 ®» 9 ®* E 0. 11 (Kt2 midnight,

1 0 ajtt, 2 0.
^

7
N°5S»s-n N.

i a 2 56 Northern News. JI
i^^ Northwii News. 5
s “Northern News.— S 50 ajm Weat

.preview. 7 55 rrpday s Papers. 8 10 G t*

4 ior
RADIO 3 194, 464 m.; VHF

* Stereophonic
7 0 Jtm.-News. 7 5 Morning

Concert : Gluck. Giazwtto, Pach-

News. 9 5 This Week’s Com-
Poser r Prokofiey.* 9 45 Rondo:

Batten, Brahms,
Schubert. Mozart.* 11 30 Valerie
Tryon Plano Recital: Chopin.*

12 15 pjn. Cardiff Midday From

:

10 ajit, 2 0. Crefyddol. 12 25
S 32 am. Breakfast Special

•' rr
_ ^JwsrEen ! 15

'

John Dunn : (8 27 Rarih«rnl.i‘ tl^yddlon. 12 58-1 0 News
lctin). 8 a Fame fo^ThLSS’ <Wu Heno 5

U 2 Morning Story : « M^n • South, Wew
Socks’.’ u lif Waggonera’Walfc tS?*® ^^onal WeS"
11 30 Sing It ,A«In. m ™ ^lew. -, 7 50-8 0
Sam Costa : Accent on Melody 8
2 2 Womans Hour. 3 2 TerS
4 31 Sports Desk. 4 35 CharHe 1

Chester. 6 2 Album ac-^ '

Brian Matthew, - 6 50 Sports *7rw._ Midday Pa
Desk.. 7 3 On the. LaL

narc

13 ^asgohers'.'S^S-
f-
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. Saigon, September 27

v ‘ President Nguyen Van Thieii
. ; ;«jui tonight that during Ms
•V, '

;-®bt 10 “ democracy
'! i^iind freadom has come to 97 per

:

• - VfaBt of toe villages, and 98- per
-. Vfeiflt.af tbe hamlets, in South

j-^VOoly 25,000 people, in South
: Vietnam were outside Govem-

V':>>“£jeat control and 52 hamlets
without their own admin-

^ /'igfration—presumably because
were -in' the -Vietcong's

^inhere.. of influence. But Mr
ivw®«u.- promised -that the
J,";,

'.
v
|faw Tats would be controlled by

L?‘ end of the year.
V: qjft Mr .

Thleu, whose two
1-

- :v.npponeots have dropped' out of
*Se presidential race, and who

"5
'

'%as promised to resign if more
•

• than half
- the votes cast in the

flection on Sunday are adverse,
':^vald his regime alone could

-i terate opposition parties.
-- [ 7 Demonstrations by disabled
‘ r?jffr veterans became violent in

‘-.v-.lv jwo cities—-Da Nang and Can
: . In Da Nang veterans were
-i-c reported to have thrown
-' ^ ferplosives at police, of whom

-
v

-i -five were injured. Police used
-*

' leargas in Can Thao to disperse
‘demonstrators who burned Mr

. vlfiieu’* election posters.

Police in Saigon broke up an
- 'attempt to. hold a rally by pro-

-..’Covenunent veterans at the
'

' :^ National Assembly building.
• wflie veterans tried to hit police

Vjritb dutches.
V'T'North Vietnamese troops

- r-..'*were reported to have made
' coordinated attacks on South
^ Vietnamese posts near the Cam-

r '^ todian bonier.

Ih Paris the United States
. South Vietnamese delega-

• Nitons agreed to resume the
•

-‘.T-Seace talks here on Thursday,
-•

o.- ifter a one-week boycott by the
'. v^^forth Vietnamese and the Viet-

/ 'Vi&og. They called off the ses-
' - -.{km last week in protest against

' Renewed air attacks on North
‘--t-fietnam; It was the fourth time

'c :r.'he talks had been, suspended.
-Reuter.

‘ T7LADO 'Xovaeevic is general

sSsjr3ss Labour gloom in a
paymasters—or rather payznls-

* w
teesses '

'‘are the workers*
council, dominated by a 1 •
s VoSs^b ss

' •• WOI*I$lGI*S worldwooers* control in one factory • * * M— the glamorous and -unusual
facade: of Yugoslavia's' unique
system of self-management
remains impressive.

In Britain it has t?fr»n the zsr* *v -

Upper Clyde affair to show ?

More work than control

people that workers are as
capable as anyone else of run-
ning industrial enterprises. And
yet 20 years after the system
was started here In Yugoslavia
criticisms are still rife.

President Tito, who has been
making speeches this summer

.

at an even more energetic rate
than usual'.— between two and
three- a week — -has returned
often to the .theme of workers'
self-management. At the other
end of the wage spectrum stu-
dents frequently attack the
system.

As the President put it in a
speech in a Zagreb factory
recently :

" If the working class
is in power and is building
socialism then it has the right
to. watch vigilantly to see how
the_ goods produced in the fac-
tories and in agriculture are
used. The workers have been
tightening their belts for too
long ”

Or, as the students have it,
what is the use of workers' con-
trol if, in the words of Dragan
Budisa, president of the stu-
dents’ union at Zagreb Univer-
sity, “ 65 per cent of the wealth
created by the country’s produc-
tion workers is siphoned off by
the middle class ? ” management board in which a IMT has a central workers' tax, interest on fixed capital.

The nuts and bolts of the haodful of production workers council and 12 constituent rent for land, etc. Others cover
system of workers' councils are found themselves closeted with ** working units ” each of which the general criteria for assess-

clear enough . In Vlado the director and his financial functions as a mini workers’ ing the workers’ income so as to

Kovaoevic's factory the council advisers, and could not always council and meets several times maintain incentives. By law
has 39 members with a majority stand up to them. Throughout a month. account must be taken of

of production workers. He is Yugoslavia the management Establishing separate smaller workers’ output, measured by
appointed by them and answer- boards are being modified or ^untils for working units and S

u™tlty’ Quality imd produc-

able to them, and his mandate disbanded on the grounds that ^olish ?n£r manaeement boards as well a* the complex!^able to them, and his mandate disbanded on the grounds that
;bolish fng management boards « weU.as the complexity

can be revoked at any time. workers’ representatives are ton ^ ^ ^ of the job. its responsibihty.

Each member of the council
easily C(H3^ or browbeaten. dian6eS

y
made in the era of “d

.
w"Wiig condmons The

is elected for a two-year term Kovacevic has worked his workers' councils. The system Sjgj SSiSJents and inmme
but cannot serve more than way up to director as it were was launched In 1950 when 311(1 mcome

twice in succession. Under a through the ranks, since he Yugoslavia was looking for an ouierenuai**

new scheme (not yet adopted in started as an engineer at the alternative to State centralisa- Since the new scheme of
many other Yugoslav enter- factory when it opened in 1953. tion on the Soviet model. But income distribution became
prises) tbe council has set up Th? director of the large it; ideological ancestry is as old national policy at the end of
four advisory boards, one for tractor factory. IMT. which I as the industrial working class,

planning and finance, one for visited near Belgrade is also an Now workers can and d
marketing, one for wage internal appointee although all decide on wages, but with cer- the division of the country's
distribution, and one for promo- vacancies have to be publicly tain legal stipulations. Some fix social product between what
tion, hiring and firing. advertised. Because of its size compulsory deductions from the enterprises have to give up to

This system replaces the old— there are 3,000 employees — factory's income, like turnover community in taxes, etc., and

the industrial working class. 1961 two interesting statistics
Now workers can and do have emerged. The first is that
‘tide on wages, but with cer- the division of the country's
in legal stipulations. Some fix social product between wbat

what they can retain for them-

1

selves has altered dramatically.

Whereas in 1959 enterprises

retained only some two fifths

and gave up the rest, in 1968

the position was reversed with
the community getting 40 per:
cent. This greater autonomy for

factories has resulted in big

differences between richer and
poorer enterprises, the stan-

dard moan being tbe fact that

in some factories a charwoman
allegedly gets more than an
engineer in a poor factory.

These figures of overall

income retention cover fac-

tories' wage funds as a whole.
They do not deal with the
differences within a factory bet-

ween grades and skills. This is

a politically sensitive area and
the Federal Bureau of Statis-

tics makes periodic checks.

These show that within enter-

prises the average ratio bet-

ween lowest and highest paid
people is four or five to one.

(Before the war it was sixteen
to one.)

The statistics also show that
between 1963 and 1966 (when
the last extensive investigation
was made) blue-collar workers
slightly narrowed tbe gap with
semi-skilled office staff. A wider
differential here was a relic of
the days of centralisation when
the bureaucracy did well for its

minions.

But many workers are dis-
satisfied with the differentials
as they stand, and more than
300.000 others are not included
because they are unemployed.

The increasing frequency of
strikes is one indication of the
overall success (or fnture) of
self-management (though most
of these are over within a
day), plus a number of research
findings which are now to hand.
Most of these have been con-
ducted from Zagrab University.
On the plus side these indicate
that most workers approve of
its principles and that at least
half attend regularly at assem-
blies of their working unit, and
want to join the workers'
council.

On tbe negative side they
reveal that half the semi-skilled
and unskilled workers want
greater equality of incomes, and
that within enterprises
democracy is often manipulated
and authoritarian relations
remain. From ** Beware the
bureaucrats’* the cry now is

“Beware tbe technocrats.”

Jonathan Steele

Communist links

denied by

Lady Fleming
Athens, September 27

A former diplomat a char-
woman, and a British woman
doctor spoke in defence of Lady
Fleming when she went on trial

here today for her pan in a plot

to free a Greek political pri-

soner.

Earlier, in denying an allega-

tion by a police witness that she
was a Communist and a tool of
international communism. Lady
Fleming told the court “1 am
anti-regime, yes, but not anti-

national.”

The prosecution called only
three witnesses in presenting
its case against Lady Fleming
(62), and four accomplices
charged with plotting to free
from an Athens prison last
month Alexander Panagoulis,
the soldier who tried to kill the
Greek Prime Minister, Mr Papa-
dopoulos, in 1968.

Mr George Maghakis, defend-
ing, conceded that the accused
bad tried to carry out the
escape plan, and called a suc-
cession of witnesses to give evi-

dence about Lady Fleming’s
humanitarian record.

Dr Christine Hodges, who
succeeded Lady Fleming in a
medical post at St Mary's
Hospital, London, when she
decided to return to Greece
after the death of her husband,
told the court :

" Lady Fleming
has devoted her life to help the
poor and the sick. She did it on
humanitarian grounds and sent
to me in London many poor,
sick people from Greece.”

Mr Alexandras Xydes, a
former ambassador, said he
had known Lady Fleming for 30
years. “She has deep humani-
tarian feelings. She would do
anything in her power to aid
anyone asking for help.”

The charwoman said Lady
Fleming had saved her son who
was gravely ill, and later under-
took to pay his college fees.

Lady Fleming entered no
plea when the trial began in the

closely guarded court Where
police searched and took the

names of all spectators. She will

make her plea at tbe end of the

trial, as will two of her co-

accused, Mrs Athina Psychoyou
(42), a Greek-Ameriean, ana
Constantine Androustopoulos
(301. a law graduate.

The other two accused, who
pleaded not guilty today, are

John Skelton (26), an. Ameri-
can theology student, and Con-

stantine Bekakos, a soldier who
formerly guarded Panagoulis.

All five could he sentenced to

between six mouths’ and five

years’ imprisonment if found
guilty of planning to free and
harbour Panagoulis before

smuggling him abroad.

The last prosecution witness,

who was described by the

defence as an agent provoca-

teur. was a military police cor-

poral, Dmitrios Stalkos (22),

who was a guard at Panar
goulis’s prison.

Alleged promise
Staikos, who denounced tbe

plotters to the authorities and
was instructed to pretend to

cooperate in the escape plan,

said that Panagoulis had
promised him a large sum of

money and a good career
abroad if he helped him escape.

He said the prisoner gave
him three passwords to use in
contacting Androustopoulos,
who later handed him sleeping
pills with which he was to drug
the other guard, and a saw with
which he had to cut through the
lock of the cell door.

“We would then have
jumped over the garden wall of
the military police camp where
Panagoulis was detained. A car
would have waited to pick us
up.”

When the trial began the
defence made an unsuccessful
request for the military judges
to transfer the case to a civil

court. The trial is expected to
end tomorrow night — Renter,

US Army’s

agonised
::i

^reappraisal

The second of

two articles by
RICHARD SCOTT

Aliaflyyou majestically

Washington, September 26
; Physical violence by Azneri-

m troops in Vietnam against

-^r.ieir officers — and each other

' has become so serious that
;• ~-iany units in the field take flre-

. ;T ';cms and hand grenades away
"‘-.••-som the troops each night

•

~‘.r. Fragging,” as it is called,
: ;Crom the fragmentation

.
'
grenades frequently used, is— "-dll' on the increase in Vietnam

‘

-_:'ven though
.
the war is being

'ound down.

-In the first seven months of
ll'jragm year, the. Pentagon admits,
'U'P-jere have already been 210

braggings” compared to 271
- - i the whole of last year,

according to a detailed survey

y • two Washington Post ”

pzrespoodents into the serious
.. Problems now fating the US

:::-.
:iriny. this is attributed by com-

- - -landing officers to racial ten-

ioiL drug abuse, and “plain
^frustration of men being

— assled by sergeants at a time
/hen this war seems useless.”

• -•'-.'"Even the commanding officer
• r .;. t Fort Bragg, one of the major
- "-IS Army -bases in this country,
- .'.he home of the elite 82nd Air-

. • V’onie Division, confirmed to
:: :^ he two “ Post reporters that

.
,

< he soldiers had been destroy-
:-- ' .'.,png and- sabotaging their own
v-- cnilitaxy equipment.

i The morale of the army units,
;

'l
..particularly in -this country, has

:
" :.«een seriously affected by the

: r ^.demonstrably low esteem in
yhich -the armed forces are

- ‘“d try the public as a result of
>;he h^ily nublidsed My Lai

. d’drodttes; the CaUey court
t-nartial and those of other

''•.'c
- officers ; the official- reprimand
landed out ..to

' the general
*

-:j?commanding at West Point, and
“Vhe disdplmiim' of others ; the

•*'
fuiblic scandaT- involving the

j: enior enlisted .<xnan'. In the
^ ' ^American Army; and the tele*

used spectacle of. - Vietnam
.-‘ 'eterans demonstrating against

he war and throwing their
Jr nedals ’ on . the steps, of
•s Congress.

y This loss of morale has even

struck at the highest level of
the army. The “ Post “

correspondents write :
“ If

_
it

seems strange for a leading
American general to feel com-
pelled to appeal emotionally

”

— as he did to them — “for
Americans to regard military
service as honourable, it is only
another indication of bow deep
the present problems are.”

The correspondents say that
running through ail the
comments of the army officers

and civilians they interviewed
were four themes:
1. The army is merely a reflec-

tion of America, with all its

strengths and weaknesses.

2. The Vietnam war has
strained tbe army almost to

breaking point, leaving a
legacy of lowered morale and
personnel turbulence.

3. These conditions are bound
to improve as the war ends.

4. The army must rebuild and
revitalise itself and thus
regain the public support
“indispensable to an effec-

tive fighting force in a
democracy.”
Few of those who played an

important pari in the conduct
of the Vietnam war have been
so outspoken about its impact
on the American nation and its

armed forces as Mr Alfred Fitt.

who was assistant Secretary of
Defence in charge of man-
power throughout the Kennedy-
Johnson years. He told the
“Washington Post” correspon-

dents : “I -think Vietnam's been
an unmitigated disaster for the

country, for the armed forces

and for tbe army. ... It has

divided- the country in ugly

ways, it has caused serious and
harmful changes in the army
itself.”

The army leaders are well

aware of the urgent needs to

rebuild morale and discipline.

They are already planning what

steps to take. In the view of the

army chief of staff, General.

Westmoreland; the first objec-

tive must be greater profes-

sionalism.

This fits in well with Presi-
dent Nixon's determination to
end the military call-up by July
1973 and to rely exclusively on
a volunteer army. But such a
development, which is privately
deplored by the overwhelming
majority of senior officers inter-
viewed by the two ** Post ”

correspondents would also
require a notable improvement
in the condition of army ser-

vice.

That is General Westmore-
land’s second major objective.

His third and last is to improve
poblic support for the army;
and he admits that the anti-war
attitude which has developed in
this country has become very
dangerous. The army has
already started to try to

improve its image both with the

S
uDlic and within, itself. It has
egun to experiment with what

it calls “ domestic action.”

Army-units and resources are
being used to help impover-
ished areas to help themselves
build a better life. It is part of
the programme designed In give
a more* constructive rile to the
army in peacetime ; and at the
same time to encourage the
public to believe there is more
to the army than killing and
getting killed.

Proposals for achieving these

three objectives are contained

in a booklet which General

Westmoreland has circulated to

senior army officers. According
to the “Wall Street Journal,”
which claims to have a copy.

General Westmoreland proposes
to end as many as possible of tbe
many irritants in army life ; to

permit soldiers to take civilian
educational courses or voca-
tional training during duty
hours in the army ; to encourage
and facilitate home ownership
by career army men ; to make
military service more interest-

ing, stimulating, varied. All

this of course will cost a great
deal of money- It rests with
Congress to decide whether it

will be made available.

US call for tough UN action

over narcotics smuggling
Geneva. September 27

The United Nations Narcotics Commis-
tion, under pressure from Washington for
stronger international action, today began

A three weeks of talks; on ways to fight a
' growing world traffic In illicit drugs.

A .commission report said although

/ arrests and narcoties seizures are rising,

.
.- smugglers devise increasingly Ingenious ways

to evade frontier controls.
.

Recent methods, the report said, have
.. included the concealing of drugs in church

candles, bongo drams, surfboards and, in

one case, in a portable electronic organ.

Mr John E. Ingersoil, Chief of the US
Bureau of Narcotics, will call at the confer-

ence for amendments .
to the 1961 Inter-

national Narcotics Convention to improve
concerted Government action against the

traffickers. Mr Ingersoil said before to the

meeting that the commission should be
empowered to order specific countries to

stop production of the poppy wherever there

is a danger of opium being diverted to

illicit channels.

LondontoKarachi
ThroughFrankfurtandAmman.

AndfromAmman toBeirut,Cairo, Kuwait,

Teheran, Jeddah, Dhahran, Doha,AbuDhabi
AdsoBenghaziandNicosia.

We display the crown because we’re
a Royal Aitfine. Thatwould seem a good
enough reason formost people. For us it

isn’t

We are proud of-our crown.Wewant
to deserve the right to display it.

For example, from the very startwe
agreed to runan airlinenot becausewewant
to (everybodydoes) batbecausewehave to.

We are a smallnation, but forward-thmlring,
fastdevelopmg andvery outward-looking
andweneed an airline to establish and
promote oitt links withthe wholewide
world that’s changing every day.

Sowewotkhard. Inless than 8 years

we’ve grown so fast our routesnow extend
across 3 continents covering a network of
cities from Frankfurt,to Jeddah, and from
London to Karachi.

The humbleDC7 whichundertook
our inaugural flightfromAmman to Beirut
is already amuseum piece.Nowwe fly an
all-jet fleet of CaraveJles and Boeings,
We bought (hem new. The Boeings,

in fact, are the latest 320c version—mid
designed to please our passengers.

Like all good airlines we employ
highly professional pilots. But ours are
multi-national as well And so'are the rest

of our crews, especially our hpstesses. Their

P.S. Alia give freight the

royal treatment, too.

dolhes were designedby Carven not simply
toJook great, but to help themwork well at
35,000 ft.'and 600 m*pJL

AH ofwhichmakes us a truly

intercontinental airline. And becausewe fly

intercontinentally, not just internationally,

we provide an in-flight service which
includes hot Tnwdg even on many short-hop
routes.

Ourmaintenance is impeccable.

It has to be. Becausewe have to keep oar
fleet flying to keep it profitable, and to keep
it flying it has to be in perfect condition.

Altogether, therefore,we do our
Best to deserve our crown.Hywithusand
we believeyouwill agree.

Tour travd agent fatsfidl details.

.Alia
deserve

their
crown
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Last ditch’ nuclear

system

found unworkable
By ANTHONY TUCKER, Science Correspondent

The United States’s latest and most ambitious project ™
tion with her prowling underwater nuclear missile fleet has

1dm. It would transmit last ditch instructions by means of extremely low frequency

lett,

The^i°e^toniie project would be a vast underground aerial “ve™g

no smiare miles of Wisconsin with a power
J£R

I a nuclear strike destroyed

some 6,400 square

Rippon calls for

industrial policy
committee to

Rome, September 27 - policy Md
Mr Rippon, Britain s chief

see value jn ti,e establish-

Common Market negotiator, meD^ 0f so-called “ marriage

today called for the urgent bureaus” to bring, together

develaament of a common small and medium-sized firms

industrial policy in Europe. pursuing similar objective

In a lecture here to the Mr Rippon also proposed the

Italian Centre for International development o£ common Euro-

Conciliation, Mr Rippon said, pean policies on. the environ-

“I cannot sufficiently empha- meat and on regional deveiop-

sise that European industry menL “Britain, like Italy, nas

must be given the fuU advan- inherited severe regional pro o-

tages of an integrated market Jems,” he said. 'We are there-

as a matter of urgency if we are fore determined to puraue

to compete with our American policies to ensure the nar-

and Japanese friends. monious development which the

“ This is something which authors
.
of the Rone "gg

must be tackled now if we are wisely “fluded „
among their

not to see our industrial hen- prime objectives,

tage, the ultimate basis of our Mr Rippon said he was not

power and prosperity, pass into impressed by toe theory toat

the hands of others or be out- industrial growth m Europe

classed by them.” would be inevitably attracted to

pJJiw^woulTbe rompStog on“ Western Germany,

completelv unequal footing One factor against It was that

with US-based internaUonal the region was already in many
companies unless Europe ways overcongested, and there

tackled vigorously the prob- was increasing prereureon
lems of nontariff barriers, governments to see that more

harmonisation, and integration, balanced development tooa

He said Britain supported the place. — Reuter.

surface based communication

systems, leaving the marine

arm of the great deterrent in

the dark, the underground
system would fill the gap. Its

intention would be to com-

municate with the maximum
number of missile submarines
wherever they were and at

whatever depth, in order to

indicate the target and go-

ahead for an all out nuclear

assault.

Project Sanguine, the brain

child of the US Navy, would

cost about one and a half

thousand million dollars ana

has already cost about 50

million dollars in feasibility

studies. In order to provide the

water penetration needed to get

through to a high number of

submerged vessels, it would
operate on a radio frequency m
the range of 40 to 70 cycles a

second, roughly one-fifth of the

frequency of the existing sub-

marine communication system.

The point is that the lower

the frequency—and the higher

the radiated power of the signal

—the greater toe depth of

penetration into the sea. On a

power for power basis, the pro-

posed elf signals would pene-

trate 2* times the depth of toe

existing very low frequency

system.

for oil

Arrest as

Hirohito

ADAM RAPHAEL :
Washington,

Fr

° The long-staUed

major oil Slope, has received «,

oil from majorjfods on
Nixoru. ihg

•^mnnrtant boost from 55®!r .<Andii>ra£!e~'t?
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Copenhagen,
September 27

Police -

f fl*

President Nison with Emperor Hirohito of Japan^t^orage Air Base jester-

day before the Emperor flew on to Europe

Japan refuses to admit

any US obligations

he unpacked a neuu« injunction.

fftgt£VS& at- Judge. puMishc^
of seven

European countries. Admtiustration b

Thearrest was mate anud tomeSate Mttjr.

stringent security precaution 2»g
l>TkillMtion fa allow cor.

>?

*.5 -

sources; had
1 ^.toS^^bSin early, nex

after informed sources to begin

a*ffi.‘5S consortium dJO «
».»-**« i-a

- - .-.if,

SETS’iA toj-S^ S5*ff5WK3S» of th

£*£ JSWl-ffWS SSr^o^mnatavoIved.
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From SEUG S. HARRISON : Tokyo, September 27

the group had bee?h
*0^S_S for transporting <nl **«

“Jfrom Tokyo more than three
tankers, fleets c

weeks ago by the Zengataren gubmarin.

student organisation. Others
irl^^monorails, and fleets c-

were Japanese, stodimtefeom StapsT- The - mo:

Japan and the ^States
„ ctpadilv aoart. and cultures,, toe dapanese_ mab **.

. economic ties after uractistoE iheir.tacncs in ™ L," nsi comnanv wiuc

Czechs in no mood

to compromise

Disturbed

over gtjtutes indebtedness, 'mey America

Sgg agj*>* to

should begin to show United states.

acknowledge that the

chartered^reaction mingling
from

embarrassment and bitterness.

s^T gratitude fof themassive They acknowledge thattoe IfSonsStors
1
^^istnbuted oti. blit

^cond^rld SLTSly ^>ted in Japan, pampbiete^to A] the idea.

Japan

„„„ „ Dp S“rTS Dod
airliner, looking tired after his weed Ahr Corporation propose

long flight, L^t-wing Japanese big & freighters.

of a
sensibl

Bonn, September 27
From NORMAN CROSSLAND:

The Munich agreement Gc^

remains the mam obstacle to a ™
eich by agreement, ha<T

closer relationship between German citizenship. This would

Czechoslovakia and West Ger- affect any legal claims they

many. The third round of talks have for compensation or loss

between the two Governments, of property,

which opened in Prague today, one way but of the impasse

are unlikely to result in a may be for West Germany to

breakthrough- accept a letter from the Czecho-

The Czechoslovak Govern- Slovak Government stating me
ment insists that the agree- Prague view. This letter would

ment (incidentally 33 years old not be a part of toe treaty,

this week) should be declared which the two Governments

to have been invalid from the hope eventually to sign,

start Bonn’s view is that the gut jt is by no means certain

agreement is " invalid, and that the Czechs would settle for

from the start unjust” anything less than a solemn

Two of the signatories, declaration by Bonn written

France and Italy, have long into the treaty toantoe Munich

since decided that the agree- agreement was never valii

ment was never valid, but toe Actual negotiations between

West German Government, like the two Governments will not

the British, consider it foolish start until the controversial

to pretend that an inter- questions have been cleared up

national treaty simply never in preparatory talks. The prob-

existed. lem of toe Munich agreement is

Moreover West Germany con- providing th«
!

Ostpotitik with

tends that to do this would be one of its toughest tests.

But scientists at Wisconsin

University, including Professor

Alwyn Scott of toe Eelectncal

Engineering Department, dis-

turbed by the prospect of living

beside a anulti-megawatt radio

transmitter, have declared

roundly that the system cannot

work. It is not simply that a

great deal of power will be lost

because of aerial inefficiency

and that the transmitted signals

will have to combat a great deal

of radio noise, but that the

length of transmission time

needed for even a simple mes-

sage is impractical.

The amount of information

you can transmit by radio is

directly related to frequency.

Using the US Navy’s own
experimental results .with elf

tests, toe scientists show that

as planned with a 300 megawatt

power supply, it would take

about two hours for Project

Sanguine to transmit a 12-diglt

last ditch message. Not only is

this hopelessly slow from toe

point of view of weapons res-

ponse—for the intention is to

deliver an all out blow before

the initial attacker can strike

again—but the signals could

easily be detected and jammed

long before the message was

completed.

here after the Second worm for them, greatly speeding;thmr been wld‘
1̂

a^X^ hawkish small crowd;’ among toem a
|

“Axioms toil* th
.

War, toe earnings from Korea recovery, but they Passionately Even «ian jy ^ number of Japanese, ha**

arid Vietnam and toe mtotary po^t out that Japan had „bare US gathered by toe planVto chee
** free ride " she enjoys today as achieved remarkable Progress toe Ja

? M a lingering the Emperor and the Empress.
Qr ^ But the scale of tran

an American ally. onjis
reminder of the occupation. King Frederik.and. Queer

i
port n^ded appears to rule, oi

Without American loan The Sere is also general resistance ingnd and Danish Government methods as well,

capital and technical help, jo ^vtog to US pressures for defence off- l^ers^greeted toe^tora^M The Interior Department^est

this view goes. Japan could not unique m
to“_vl?^.S.'

a

“economic nationalism
Asia,
and

have adu«|d
t

DiiriiK wort ethic.
miracle'KSSSff

discip- set payments.

Doves ask why X
confusion spend more money

they left the plane, but the air- it would need £

btdance^of payments deficit i'-^^m^it^hr SBaSBI” 7 Departments
In the eyes of many the issuejaSSJSTSftS SSStagW4 -*?“*
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cluded'tmderrtandeblj that tt

of - more thanB&s - -
W- John Foster ^^bme. £«-.
XnteheISd^wrMton JX^toln^thte

the Emperor was driven operation

uu „Jt to his hoteL There hundred 1 v .

that reduced were no further incidents, and virould be one of the bimie

then this
wanted to rebuild J^^

fi5S«t means such as

SSSS5 ai5a flSsarar«s ^
Union and omna- . The Jananese

in

SSm lolffilW haaTfor US ‘"fha Jajameae have been mure Am House ^,kesmIn ,

- raas lt
r...Ae ttuiic the reoinn oi 1 nut

The

mAa Us bases even the Emperor was cheered by
iines in the world, would t

waiting Japanese reporters as extensive hazard to wu-

^ he entered the hotel lobby; • ijfe."
hawks suggest that u

Earlier President Nixon had Transport :hy road, it is su.
flown 5,000 miles from would need an eigh

to greet
^

toe
,motorway. and more th£

... .. finnnn laree semi-trafler o
during
flight from Tokyo. operating in the United States

- -a. A White House spokesman Thus it appears -there wi

forces. Thus the rebirth of
have actually put than happy to accept a tamt

sa]d nothing of substance was either be a pipeline aero! •

• generated by to Amerira^n ve
« special relationship ” m which discussed at the lOO^nmute Alaska, or toe oti will stay o

japan xkw “ - nown a,m
should go f®1 Japanese bases -^a^hington“wu.““u

t^rrean war it is countries. The Jajwnese md iof the developmrai of Anchorage, Alaska, Soooo“
v
2£m' sS-toaflw'

5^nB
TShnical Government

...
independent* Japanese defence

a refuelling stop (m the JfSSort as many as ai
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toe product not of Amencan A smUng ima^sw w «« m exchange for US hut American officials Administration’s ties to toe o .

generosity but of sheer ^ons betweeni toe Jro gSffiAS5S?Haw thesr expressed the hope that the industry, and President Nixon :

.

necessity
, ^^^e

that “^enti Japan S2 wSderingltoat to make of meeting had created a better recent warning that enmro; ..

The motive is all-important in
does^happento be imder toe US the tough new Nixon posto^ dhoato for toscussions between 'naUevrf^-***— "
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ite ''PolSiT'and ^““7or ’.Tpowerful’, anti-
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ince incurred,
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requires multiple repayment.
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS
ED.BO per line

ssrsrsi!TBmSMLKSaa» ««1E
puled by Uie

Adrienne Keith Cohen

Brandt not put off

by spy scare

Letter from the
From our Correspondent Bonn, September 27'

Herr Ahlers denied repoH-

Seychelles

BIRTHS DEATHS (continued)

ORMROD.—On__Sfpttmbcr_M. 1971.

-te PAU^. IpfL ^^ipS: Helen 1 -

TIN. a aauflhMi-

In New Zealand.
.

KFMfiHALL. — On September 1*. w
PAT infra McVltel
daagbMT iSasan VwonlHl. » BoO

min Drive. Brnmhall. ChoaUro-

dauohler (Hilary Aviva).

Hoad. Salford 7.

PlLUNC.—On September 25. 1971. In

"hosplial. MATTHIAS PIUJNG. aaod
75

P
voars. of Donohnrtt . Chamber

Kli.iw
,

Oldham, Lancs. Ibe
husband" of EdHb and dHUlar

MARRIAGE

P^Tsai:
DAVID GAWAIN

pI?
B
2

tolB

2?A
J
o°
K W^d"'MS* John

elder son or nr rao
Adimplon.

DEATHS

MidWiiiio
u,SS‘S& fdsrs

aS*3& "as:
uons
Vital.

HSL^&SABSi
Wi

John
?S£!VW«w

of 118 Bnrton_Road
BERG.—-SIMON.

i^o^Max^5^cJ2po. Sorwiw and

Mawtmi
Son. 061-9BO 33*2.

,. i5 MartawB

Ctoaq.

loved fetter of Steplwn. Ijmne

“S"«7£"

donaiuma IQ Bhoiter.

nEtfifrP. Qn SoptonitHST 2A. 1971
76

^'rtman'rowoi's. OMineSlr«et. Wl
joTONTCHOLAS DEKKEB

^

- romarfcable and oonraaeous man.
Beloved husband or Dorle and father

If Eton ini John.
at the Church of the Holy Rosary.

MtavtoMM Hcwd. ^l. an Thnra-

toyf Seotcmbor 50. ** ^0 e.m. ^dl-

lowed by
CoTHtrary. East Ftnenwy, w J
Ftovrora may be »W« to Meears

j H.Kenyon Ltd. 81 Wes[bourne
drove. W3.

HOLMES.—On September 24. 1971W
rtSdenly tt hospital. “J* A‘
Pqdiat Road. ManaijBfjr 19
LEONARD HOVJ«ES afledI 76

3jWJ.
beloved husband at Martorn.

(

much
loved father of Marjorlo, Win and
Vera, and tovlM GrandJwi of Ann
and John. Service at St o«i
Church. Ladvtsara. on Wednesday.
Kstpiomner 39, Bt 4.1S P.niM fal-

lowed by committal at Manettmer
Crematorium ai 2.45 p.m. Inquiries
to Charles Robb and Sons Ltd. TeL

;

061JL2S4 1200 and 061-440 5830.

PAMELA MOYA ORMROD '

«JjW
borne. Loved mother of BelhUrt.

Funeral service .g1
Crematorium on Wednesday. Septem-
ber 29. at 7 p.m. Flowers »a Hetchora
of Taunion.

from
are being snapped
prospectuses

Roa^ _ _
grandad or Anne and Funnral
sendee on TT»orsday. 8mlmnbor 50
al 2.16 p.m. at St Paul’s Melodist

Church. Shaw. Interment and com-
mittal private. No 8owe« by Waown
request, but dnnaapns 11 JP
Bnorley and Robinson.. 5olienors,
Priory 'BuUdtnqa. Union Street, OM-
ham. for DlscKargod Pi

Inqulr
7188.

... ... Prisoners Aid.
uirtas Hongluon Bros.: Tel. snaw

RISER.—On September 27. 197T. «
S Umoatead Avenna. CrumpsaU. M/C
8, JOSEPH, aged 64 yean, beloved
husband of Dorothy.

.

Funeral ths
day at 12 noon at Blackley Cemetery.
Manchester.

WALKER.—On Septem ber‘36, 1971
,
at

his home. 524 Blrkby Road. Blrkby.his home. 524 Blrkby —
-

HudderafleM. KUC EVERARD,
husband of Dorothy Edith WALKER,
fatter of Dermis. Audrey and uto late

Brian Cremation at Huddersfield
Crematorium on Wednesday. Septem-
ber 29 at 3.50 p.m.

WHEELOCK^—On SMiembor 1971.
at St Andrew's Hospital. Bfilericay.

Essex, LILY Cnfrc Fcamprl. aged 70

timse*r’mother of Hilary and
eon-ln-luw Bob. and Grandma of

Andrew, Tony autd Petar. ^rrtce at

1.30 p.»-. September 29. at Oulst
Church. BlUertcay. «}d committatat
ChQtmsford Crernatorlum

.

^ttgutrief

to V. E. Fwror. 33 HlBh Street,

BUUJrieaj. TaL: 2944.

’dearly hotoved husband of

SfciCntnailon gournemOUtt
CretaabnTnm. Friday, October 1, al

3.20 p.m.

. tote-off limits the height of hotel build-

“'“S" “briefcSS Ss tt l«s thin that ot the sur-
London bnefcmg

palm treesopen
and

* - j Pv rate of growth to between 300
spread.. out By rate ot growui

over 10a year °ver

.

oossibUities
1

of
V
purchase of pri- Saturation point at present is

raSlv owned
P
property, are reckoned at around 150,000 visi-

gg? d£Sd h™ Mid down tors a year, or a maximum of

thf^aireraft. Between Nicosia 4,000 viators on any nven day.

SS SbLlS are dimmed This is a number which Mah6

SS? attested. biggest and most developed
and steep asusm*

island, toe place where it is all

Breakfast gets the couversa-
jjappeni^g^ could comfortably

tion flowing again. By now it is
absorb Without destroying its

quite clear that I am one or m environment.
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P
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rate &2
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lSSffi
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' of introducing COuld be built up and ideas represent a <**??£*,
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S«e?Su?^P
toe »edt0

uSSSdX *5! X
^v^oTtofweeiSTgiO on years by more than the KT™ 0Derating on toe support

West Germany wfll not be
deterred by the Soviet spy
affair in Britain from standing
by the agreements reached by
Herr Brandt and Hr Brezhnev
at their recent meeting in toe
Crimea.

This was stated today by the
Government spokesman, Herr
Ahlers, who said Bonn was
watching events to Britain with
great interest He added that as

result of developments out-
side West Germany’s control
toe prospects of a conference
on European security might be
affected by a worsening of toe
international climate.

At their meeting in the
Crimea, Herr Bdandt and Hr
Brezhnev agreed to speed up
preparations for a security con-
ference. But it remains Bonn's
policy that serious multilateral
preparations cannot start until
the fourrPower agreement on
Berlin has been completed.

Herr Ahlers denied repor ; .. ;

that Bonn had received froi-- ;
London the names of 393“
agents operating in W* _

•

Germany, “We art being kei'/L •

informed by the Britts ..

”

authorities <m matters whic -

ctmcem us," he said. •

’

Tomorrow the. Minister of tt .

Interior, Herr, Genscher, is 1

give a short report about tt ': -

spy affair to : a, .
group

Deputies - responsible ic .

security questions.
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Trial delayed

J,-f-xy
- »v.

A judge to San Rafael yeste -

day- delayed ' An^a..‘ Dari:- „1.

miirter-ronspiracy trial-fbr fly : -

more weeks
r
to allow-

^

lawyers tUnei-to^wtoi£.

argumehtson prt4riS_
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• XSi.i
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for5 belli- on toeir way from Bombay to Juced and imports, therefore, acceptance of ideas for agricui-
dearly suitable, tor more

-vr^huca forbidden, at least at certain tural improvement than he had
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-in at poly over

of digs gets

’s approval

res
By RICHARD BOURNE, Education Correspondent

"
-3:

;
'

’ A. student sleep-in began last night in polytechnic buildings at the three precincts
ijf the North-east London Polytechnic. The students claim there is no other aecom-

'

"'rjjodation available.

Mr John Turner, the president of the students' union, said he expected that there

:
Should be about 100 students sleeping in last night, which could well rise to 400 by the
»nd At one precinct, at Barking, there was a waiting list of 80 for lodg-

Viis. The sieep-In, for which
, .

?::: .^claimed the approval of I

techn,c confirmed that the

r ^' jr. George Brosan, director
the polytechnic, was a

-' tactical matter as much as a
'•

jtitest against the Jack of
fesidentiai facilities at the use in each main precinct build-

• V.'oly.

sleep-in was taking place with
the approval of the authorities.
One or two rooms, close to lava-
tories and catering facilities,
had been designated for student

natures before letting rooms to

students, then charged them on
a per capita basis and reserved
the right to remove them to

other accommodation at tbeir
discretion.

mg. He acknowledged only “ a
1 A Leicester association of iand-

v„ *v * ^ small shortfall ’* in the number lords. Mr Jacks alleged, sug-

.-.V*5 ««
SQ' of lodBinE Places, and thought gested banning students from

..-riot representatives on the that only 50 or HO students their properties, and in Leices-
ter and Cardin students who
tried to get their rents cut by

>'Pde5ic voted really needed to sleep in.
jmst any further increase in
Mime student numbers until

At a London press conference
. ... — Mr Digby acks, president-elect rent tribunals were being black-

''Oere was evidence that there 0 f the National Union of listed. Accommodation agencies
V^;ouid be

„®£S°^?°!r
a^on. Students, accused landlords and in Birmingham and Newcastle

.academics nad argued that accommodation agencies nf tak- upon Tyne were charging
was not their concern, and jng advantage of students as students a week's rent for find-

eve
e ,, Ir

ere would be higher education continued to ing them a home, and in Birm-
-rJOO new ruU-mners this year expand without regard to hous- ingham, he claimed, students

flnpared witn l.iuo last year. jng. one Liverpool property were being denied rent rebates
.’-'-'lA spokesman for the poly- company required parental sig- by the local authority.

I Students in search

of a bedsitter

l)\

•
* irIAN DAVIS arrived at the

: tation with four large suit-
• ;ases and a tape recorder,
lod took a cab to the

-
‘

'.iident's bed-sitter he had
. : coked on a visit to Manches-

'^sr a month sgo. The room
r
.-as In chaos, the hot water

• - ad not been connected to
basin, and as he stood

'Lj-guing with the landlady a
• .an arrived to demand from
•/£r the arrears on a tele-

: ~ ;

-
^:sion set. Managing to

• - Btrieve his deposit, he
~:»aded off to a friend's

• -:jom; there was already
- _imeone else on the floor, so

-
• ^at made two.

Down at the university
--Mammodation burueau, they
-•we him four addresses.

-

:: There's one room left at £4
-- you’d like to see it,” said

- - -e landlady at the first The
-'-commodation bureau’s card
.-id £3. She explained that

e £3 room had gone, and
.

•
. : at although the £4 room

_ .• ipeared to be completely
. •vnpty she had the money to

„ _ :'.iy the furniture and had
• - st been getting it cleared

• ; When would it be ready?
yie was not quite sure, was
-• -rian in much of a huriy at

“""“-l? Further questions
.vealed that when the Toom
as furnished, there would

or crockery pro-
would be extra
would be no

itties.

Brian backed out. queued
i outside a kiosk, and tele-

loned through to the second
Idress. The room had gone.

. -r'umber three was vacant,
swever, and furnished —

.. . -;'ith the dirty plastic arm-
- -.. lairs to be seen in every

. -:icond-hand furniture shop
l.-.-indow. The rent on the

. 'r.ireau card was £3. "I think
- :ie landlady wanted more
r :ian that," said the woman
’

-.ho had opened the door.
1

,But you see she’s in
- ospital at the moment. I can
' -k her "tonight, if you’d like
'

:'t come back in the morn-

f-
; On to number four. Brian

.-- »ok one look inside the
..^fubby bathroom and

^treated. Having exhausted
, ,

us four cards, we drove in to

T-i.jj pne of the city centre accom-
I i lodation agencies. As we sat

.-I the waiting room, Stephen

as rurnisneo

nd t not p^fSi

spy

By PETER &1LDREW
Ridgway, a student at Man-
chester Polytechnic, emerged.

“ Three of us came here
seven weeks ago, looking for
a house to rent.” he said.
“ We paid £5 deposit, but we
never managed to find a place
through the agency. By last

Thursday we were all in one
single bedsitter and wonder-
ing what to do when a place
suddenly came up through
the college accommodation
office. So we want our deposit
back from the agency. The
Citizens’ Advice Bureau told

us it was illegal for them to
charge deposits anyway, so
I've threatened them with
legal action if I don't get the
money back by Tuesday."

Outside another accommo-
dation agency, Carol and
David are standing empty
handed : no flats today.
David is about to start an MA
course at Manchester Univer-
sity, and Carol has just begun
her first job.

" We started about three
weeks ago," David said. “We
wanted an unfurnished flat,

but they don't exist, so we're
trying furnished instead. The
agency isn't supposed to

charge a deposit, but we paid
because we had to get help
from somewhere. They give

you one address at a time,

and you can't go round until

the evening, so you waste the
rest of the day, and then if

the flat is already taken or
too expensive when you get

there, you start all over again
next morning."

Richard and Kathy are up
from Warwick for one day in

Manchester to find a place to

live before Kathy starts her
Dip Ed course. Richard is an
“ unemployed graduate."
Kathy is being interviewd in

the university accommoda-
tion office when a landlord
telephones the warden to
inform him of a place. They
get straight into a taxi and go
round. The bedroom is

decent, but there is only a

tiny living room / kitchen
with it. a shared bathroom,
and a toilet two floors down.
The flat is 2} miles from the

university and not on a bus
route, but they decide they
can hardly afford to turn it

down. The landlord has let

his rooms in 20 minutes.

David Petraglia is wander-
ing about the university
clutching the "Manchester
Evening News " and the A to

Z street atlas. He comes from
Long Island, New York, and
it is his second day in Man-
chester. So far he has looked
at four places given him by
the accommodation bureau.
" They were ail so shoddy for
the money, and nothing like

the brochures I was set at all.

There was one for £3 which
sounded better but that was
in Stockport, and I can’t go
all the way out there. I

suppose I’ll end up taking
one of these place.”

John and Sian are in tbeir
second year, and they are
looking for a house for four
students — “ Something
better than the horrible place
we had last year.” They
thought they had one, but
they have come back for the
beginning o Item to find the
landlord bus let them down.
The accommodation office

has only one house address to
offer — they telephone, and
are told it was let last night
They buy the "Evening
News" there are only three
house to let, one in Eccles,
one in Cheadle Hulme, and
the third offering a three-year
lease in Stretford. There is

no alternative but to go back
to the bureau and try to find

a place for the two of them
instead of four. “We can
always keep looking," John
say. ** but you end up having
to lower your standards.”

Martin Gill is a late entrant
to the university. He has just
been told that he has a place

to read geography, and has
come to find somewhere to

Jive.
*' I've never been in

Manchester in my life before.

I want somewhere that will

give me meals all week, but
I've just been to the accom-
modation office, and they had
nothing to offer at all.

“They told me they would
get in touch with me when
something comes in. so I'm
going back home to Bradford
tonight, but I'm supposed to
be starting a surveying
course. I was ail set up in a

teacher training college in

Newcastle, with a room in a
hall of residence, when this

university place came
through. I wish I’d stayed
there."

Heath PRO on

‘power gap’
- Increased concentration • of
wer and’ Tesponsibility had

- ?ated a widening gap between
jovernors” and ^governed."

- :-3 Prime Minister's chief press
.

: ;
;retary, Mr Donald Maitland,
.id yesterday.

Hie numbers .actively involved
‘ the decision-making process
.".d been reduced, he told the

stitute of Public Relations .in
" .vndon. All advanced societies

.;d this problem.

. '“Alienation of the majority
'

: those affected by the deci-
ms of a diminishing' minority
n only impair the regard, in
aich those who wield power
_i_beld.” • ••.••••

the rflle of- the press, Mr
Jjutland said that examples of
T/vial or sensational handling
F public affairs were not diffi-

•tlt to find!
' “ Many' of the

llitical storms which the head-
pes foreshadow turn out to be
' teacup rather than epic pro-
Jrtiohs."

To reasonable person could
...these tendencies to be

, —idoned overnight bufhe had
£ doubt that proprietors and
tutors paid heed to criticisms
nd sought to improve their

/Crfornrance. -

;
The chief concern of govem-

." wnts about press reporting was
.^accuracy. “ It is notoriously
-difficult for any correction to

catch up with an error once

broadcast—and next to Impos-

sible for that correction to erase

such false conclusions as may
have been drawn from the

original inaccuracy.”.

Most reports of major political

issues were, however, both

readable and well-founded. A
recent example was the pene-

trating analysis of the situation

in Northern Ireland^ by the

deputy editor of the Guardian.

The services of specialist cor-

respondents were essential

today .if the public was to

remain in touch with new
developments. “At the same

time the risk must be recog-

nised that over-specialisation

can blur the whole picture—the

totality of our national ana

individual effort"

Scientist safe

in Moscow
The British scientist who was

not heard of for 10 days while

on a trip to Russia is safe and

well, he told his wife by tele-

phone from Moscow yesterday.

Mrs Mavis Blow, of Great

Eversden, Cambridge, had

asked the Foreign Office to try

to trace her husband. Dr David

Blow, who is on a three-week

research tour of Russia.

Kit to

teach

tolerance
By our Education
Correspondent

A kit to encourage school-

children to learn about mental
health has been produced by
the National Association of

Mental Health.

It contains an introduction to

mental health definitions and
statistics, case histories of men-
tal illness, guides to oppor-
tunities for voluntary work,

lists of books and Careers, and
a list of organisations willing to

provide speakers. There is also

a leaflet on common questions

asked by children, ranging from
“Does mentally ill mean the

same thing as mad ” to "How
many mentally handicapped
people are there ?

"

The association is issuing the

kits for £1 plus 20p postage as

part of its MIND campaign
because the " number of

inquiries reaching the associa-

tion from children undertaking
merital health projects has risen

enormously, and it seemed evi-

dent that teachers themselves

needed basic information if the

projects were to be thoroughly

planned.”

The kits are available from
the association, 39 Queen Anne
Street, London W1M OAJ.
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Bid for stake

5

m

Car output hit by disputes

A rancher from Silver City, New Mexico, Mr James B. Turner, watches a
parade of yearlings yesterday at the Newmarket sales

Covent Garden

redevelopment
By our Planning Correspondent

An early claim for a profit-

able state in the redevelopment

of the Covent Garden Market
area in London was made yes-

terday by the announcement of

a £15 millions scheme for a

1.600-seat theatre, large office

complex, sports hall, shops, and
a token number of fiats.

However, the ambitious pro-

posal put forward by Town and
City Properties with Manage-
ment Agency and Music, the
Tom Jones and Englebert Hum-
perdinck show business group,

is unlikely to meet with the
immediate blessing of the
authorities concerned.

No plan had been seen by
the development team, a CDvent
Garden Market team official said

cautiousiy yesterday. “ The
local planning authority is

Westminster. We shall be
delighted to see what the appli-

cants have in mind so that we
can discuss it with Westminster
and see whether it would fit in

with the proposals of the plan.

{Whitehall still has to reach
a verdict on the teams’ plan,

which was recently the subject
of 3 lengthy public inquiry.)

" From the press notice it

appears that what is bejng aske

d

for may be too much for uie

site, but this will come out m
discussion." ,

.

The site is bordered by Up^er

St Martin's Lane and cnaruig

Cross Road and includesi at pre-

sent the Arts Theatre Club as

weii as a quota of bookshops, a

small amount of office space, and

homes. The developers

hope to replace the
offices, but it is unlikely that

the planners would ever approve

of the 200.000 square feet they

seem to want.
.

Some increase on the present

situation misht, of course, pe

allowed in return for extra

amenities such as the proposea

sports hall. The company also

envisages the use of the theatre

by conferences, w’hich couia

conflict with the Greater London
Council's dream of a much
larger conference centre in tne

market area. .

A new company—75 per cent

owned by Town and City and.

25 per cent by MAM—has been

set up to look after the r®de-

Widespread labour troubles
greeted the car industry yester-
day when work resumed after
the autumn holiday week.

In the Coventry area about
20,000 engineering workers,
many of them in car factories,

were made idle by the third in

a series of one-day stoppages by
toolroom workers. Some S.OOQ
toolroom workers took part in

the strike — a protest against a
decision by engineering
employers in the area to end a

long-standing agreement on
rate-fixing — which seriously
hampered car production at the
Chrysler factories.
Jaguar and Triumph produc-

tion is also affected by the
action, which is coupled with a

work-to-rule and a policy of

By our Northern Labour
Correspondent

nonconperation. with the
management.
The employers had, at one

stage, hoped to hold new taiks

this week with the toolroom
workers' union, the Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering
Workers, but the chances of

this appeared to recede in the
midst of yesterday's production
chaos. The engineering shop
stewards, who are leading the
militancy in Coventry with the
full support of their union, are
due to meet again on Monday
and it seems unlikely that any
further talks with the
employers will be held before
then.

There were production dis-

turbances at the Austin-Morris
factory of the British Leyland
Motor Corporation at Cowley,
Oxford, when 1,000 skilled

workers began a work-to-rule in

protest at the terms of a pay
offer.

The offer is part of a com-

plete overhaul of pay struc-

tures which the BLMC- manage-
ment is carrying out at Cowley,
and the dispute, which has
already been through the
engineering industry's full

negotiating procedure, is

unlikely to move any nearer
solution before the middle of
next week, when management
and unions are to meet for
further talks.

Drive for

charity
Motorists who fall foul of the

law in Bedford are being asked
to help a police charity.

Attached to every summons is

a letter asking the motorist to

sponsor six police cadets in a

walk, run. and swim to raise

money for the Police Depen-
dants' Trust Fund.
Bedford police said yesterday:

" A sponsorship form is going
out with all our correspondence,
including summonses. I am sure

that most motorists will take it

in good part.’
*

Psychiatric

conference
By our own Reporter

A conference on schizophrenia

is to be held in Liondon today

and tomorrow. It will be

attended by about 100 psychia-

trists and biochemists, and 200

members of the Schizophrenia
Association.
The conference is being held

in Church House, Dean's Yard,

Westminster, and will consider

the biochemistry, genetics, and.

therapy of schizophrenia.

‘Our prospect 5s fast growth. This could

have financial pitfalls, but we can go
ahead with confidence backed by our

ECGD poHcy.M/rR. V.f
Chairman ofone

ofSheffield's mostfamous cutlery and table-

ware companies.

Increased exports are vital to this ex-

panding company. New production

methods have been introduced. Lines

have been rationalised from several

thousands to 500. The result is a mas-
sive growth in output-which can only

be absorbed by selling more overseas.

Yet competition is tough in the com-
pany^ main markets — U.S.A., the

Caribbean, Europe, South .Africa and
Australia. To achieve its ambitious

sales targets the company employs
sophisdeated markedng techniques —
and skilled export insurance service.

Security, bank guarantees.
eIn the old days before we had ECGD
we missed a lot of business', says Mr
R. V. Now he has ECGD insurance

against 90-95% oflosses where abuyer
fails to pay or cannot transmit sterling.

The policy enables the company to

seek new business more adventurously,

and also tomake good use oftheECGD
Comprehensive bank guarantee to

finance dealer stocking on up to 6
months credit. (Bank finance up to 2
years costs only -1% over Bank Rate.

Longer credit is at a fixed 7% under
ECGD specific guarantees.)

Three-year target

A 100% increase in exports in three

years is this company's target.

Howaboutyours ? ECGD servicecould

help improve your prospects. Talk to

yourlocalECGD Manager this week.

Export Credits Guarantee Department*

London,Bedford, Belfast, Birminghanij

Bradford, Bristol, Cardiff, Crawley,

Edinburgh,Glasgow,Leeds,Liverpool,

Manchester, Newcastle upon Tyne,
Nottingham, Reading, Sheffield.

Export with aneasy mind
^ \\
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Children need

ombudsmen,

says NCCL
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

Children should have their rights protected by their
|own area ombudsman, the National Council for Civil;

Liberties says in its latest “ Children Have Rights ” pam-|
phlet. Many injustices would escape the attention of a,

single national watchdog.
Although a national ombudsman might have more i

influence at a national level, area officers would be of
• more help for effective investigation. “ Data and infor-

1

mation would probably be easier to come by and the,
opportunities for official— , . . . . .

bodies to distort or withhold prlI,clple °-£

le““ed-”
„ tfpSVs not dispute

The NCCL s Children’s Com- the need for protection and
niittee says : Children would guidance of young children but
nave complete freedom of it says that what is worrying is
access . . . and everything trans- the way in which such needs
nutted to the area children's have led to the relative neglect
ombudsman would be entirely of children's fundamental rights,
confidential." accompanied by an over-accen-
Among the ombudsmen's func- tuation of the rights of adults,

tions could be investigations of “ Our proposal is an attempt
infringements of the rights of to redress the balance which, if

children in schools, homes, hos- accepted, may well have many
tels, hospitals, clinics, courts, unlooked-for beneficial results

,

and foster homes. They should in terms of lessened anti-social
codify the rights of children behaviour on the part of chil-
and, where necessary, initiate dren ; greater child involvement
legislation. in education : and. above all

They could also mediate in ?ls*. more mature stable adults

disputes • with parents in an fo course.”

effort to “mitigate the hard- „ The paper also discusses the

ships Imposed on children by Children and Young Persons Act
their families, often with the 1969 ; examines.juvenile courts

:

best intentions, where these a
„

nd m an examination of “ Chil-

hardships are not of such a dren in the Civil Court sug-

gross nature to warrant investi-
.

?ests that a minor should, after!

gallon by the children protec- independent advice, have the

!

tion agencies" right to make himself a ward

me paper also suggests that
°f
r

^te lega] action

S&SS* r?BhB

ren who wish to know about „
their real parents ; represent „ Have« ,

—

children on ail relevant Royal No. 5—-National^ Council for

Commissions ; arrange for the Civil Liberties, 25p.

representation of children 1

TT CANNOT have gone un-

noticed that a phenomenon

has manifested itself in our

midst. Its members have sees

the light, and they march
under a banner showing a
-burning beacon. Yesterday,
they presented a petition to

the Prime Minister. Has the
silent majority found a tongue
at last?

Mr Peter Hill, one of the

Festival of Light's executive

secretaries, is clear about the

composition of his marchers.
“ There were about 40,000 at

Saturday’s rally in Trafalgar

Square” he said yesterday.
" I think about a third were
under 25. We asked everyone

under 25 to put up their

hands” It is an estimate

which most observers would
probably not dispute.

The young people looked
radically different from those

once found on marches of pro-

tests and anger, and at open-

air pop concerts. They were

darkness

Speaking of homosexuals,

the Gay Liberation-Front, and

“ Oz” he said : “ I l®*e

one of those people. I cannot,

agree with their methods or

what they do, but wo«|
human beings.* Did he.want-

'to incarcerate fornicators xnd

homosexuals? Certainly not
“ We are concerned, ana we
want to help ”

. /

By Nicholas de Jongh

younger—many under 18.

They were cleaner. Their hair

was shorter, their clothes

more sober, they were
quieter, less animated except

when they raised their hands
obediently for Jesus.

Mr Hill reckons that most
of the young supporters came
from youth clubs, youth
organisations, and the Boy

Scouts. The festival’s first

contacts were with churches
all over the country, so that

there was also a network of

church supporters who had
travelled to London. Other
organisations such as the

National Women's Council
also supplied recruits.

The executive committee
has been meeting once a
week since March and now
has “ coordinators, contacts,

a network" in almost every
county in Britain. The main
support has come from dif-

ferent churph organisations.

There ore 140 “regional co-

ordinators ” who had a
major part in- framing the
festival's plans and policies.

Mr Hill denied that there
were any major organisations
supporting the festival finan-

cially. “We have financial

means,” he said. “Our money
comes from people giving us
money up and down the
country when they hear what
we’re doing. But there is “no

particular donor.” .

Mr Hill,- aged 28, was a mis-
sionary in India for four years,
and Is married. “ Love and sex
go together. They are one of
the most beautiful things In

the world.” He believed that
there should he stronger
control of the media " accord-
ing to public feeling, and' for

the sake of safeguarding the
public interest

7. But he
added :

“ I don’t like terms
like

1
control’ or 1 against-’

You have to give an alterna-
tive. But I would encourage
the uplift and dignity of man
and woman."

The first stage in this help

will probably spring from a.

proclamation issued -dunjJB

.

Saturday’s rally, -It says tot

the freedom of the artist has

been emphasised at the ex-

pense of a ^responsible -atti-

tude to to. rest of society"

'and - asserts- - that extreme

viewpoints and anti-Christian

views are given too much
tolerance." The media are..

_ V- 1 .
V

An experimental coHnwHitUf’

semce for‘fee

urged in the proclamation to & Heathrow
“ nrnmnto and pnCOUTfifie BTO— ‘ hdffilt fhifl- VMt k-W«l*100“ promote and encourage pro-:' begin this - -wew^-wra^xne

ductioss which emphasise fee = appointment of a' sodaLgwxer-..

value of family love, love in she Is Miss Diana- Wtoaker,

all human relationships, -and wf 25, .who has worked ,a$ a

the responsible use of mam- senior social worker with Buck-

dual freedom.”
. ,
inghamshire - County Council-

A strong broadcasting and - She wfil detfi wife the sa2?®

film council is called for and kind - of problems as to .

a wider area of responsibility Samaritans.
...

mOS

-C.*
•

elsh

ft

^ mm

a -wiaer area respuusAuiuv 0,n * . at «.e
urged for the Arts Council/- Most of the -TO firmsm me
Would such proposals if im- airport do not have nnel -

, Diane' mitakerVat^
L people’s problems

piemented by fee Government
curtail or inhibit individual

freedom? The Festival of

..Light clearly thinks not-:.

The New Taboos, page 14

Abortion

outlook

‘casual’

29 on Festival

of Light charges
Twenty-nine people appeared - Ian /

in court yesterday after the student,
Ian Young (30), medical
tudent, of Cleveland Street,

Humanist
rebuke for

Charles

appearing before courts ; and
draw attention to the infringe-
ment of rights of families where

I

children were' likely to suffer.

Although accepting that their
.proposals are likely to incur
strong opposition, the NCCL
children’s committee comments

:

“ Parent child, teacher - child,
social worker-child and police-

Ships not

British

The Ministry of Defence said

or court-child relationships are a yesterday that two warships

fraught area which has seldom w^ich had earlier sailed into the
been discussed in depth due to dangerous wreck area off Folke-«s as*j? awfs s°

ne
House said a destroyer and a
minesweeper sailed into the
area after ignoring warning
flashes from a lightship.

“ It was not possible to iden-

tify the ships,” Trinity House
said. “They could have been
from any of the NATO
countries.

Many teenage girls seeking

an abortion regard it as no
more serious than having a

tooth out, a family doctor said

in Birmingham yesterday.

Dr Maxwell White, of Broms-
grove, Worcestershire, told a

conference of the Royal Col-

lege of Nursing: “A lot of

these girls are under the

impression that, physically and
morally, it is no more serious

than having an offending tooth

removed.
,

“ We cannot subscribe to

this view, and I prefer to-

allow these girls adequate time

off work afterwards under a

proper medical certificate.”

The conference, which lasts

a week, is studying such prob-

lems as how nurses reconcile

their consciences to abortion

and euthanasia, and what
nursing care should be given to

the dying-
Dr White said those beyond

hope of reasonable existence

should be allowed to die peace-

fully and with dignity.

“To make the last hours or

days of some dangerously and
incurably ill patient uncomfort-

able with injections, blood

samples, drips, and suction

tubes, is surely neither our pre-

rogative nor our duty,” he said.

or welfare . officers. Even in

companies with welfare officers,

some workers may be reluctant’

to fafrg personal problems to a

colleague on the company.. _ •

•- The organisers of the project-

believe fee workers at ; fee air-*
'

-port are under more strain, .than

many people because of fee
number of night shifts.-- • The

,

British - Airports ' Authority
recently! received a request from--

- a local marriage guidance count

cil for an increase in. fee sub-,

scription which it paid to fee
council because of fee number
of authority- employees using
the service.

'

All companies at fee airport

have been asked to contribute

,

1

to the service. The organisers
r estimate -it will cost £2,000 a'

Hi uuuri >eaiciuny auc‘ lhc siuucui, ui Vsicyeidiiu oireet, , __ uoai
“Festival of Light” rally in Marylebone, London was condi- Prince Charles was ennosea yje service. The organisers
London on Saturday. Futeen tionaily discharged after admit-' yesterday by the British estimate it will cost £2,000 a
appeared at Bow Street and 14 ting obstruction, and three men Humanist Association for lend- year to run and so far have
Xllvlbowugh street women were ms Ws support to the Festival
At Bow Street Geoffrey remanded on £10 bail to be

Dyson (17), student, of legally represented. All were
iciuiuiucu ud mai uau uj ue . T . .. ,,*--4.5,,— m.
legally represented. All were Ken^fh

1

Fifra^s^^he assocta-charged with insulting behavi-

One of fee founders of .fee

service is Mr . Peter Edmunds,
an operations officer with thebnaxespeare Avenue, oouin- tinn’v general secretary sue- *

gate, London, was conditionally our- Two others, both charged p^jnS airport authority who is a for-

discharged
.

alter pleading with.
_
obftruchon.

.
were .also .SjL brSetb?X££ mer Saarntm. Henowheada

guilty
officer.officer. Inspector James Bel- At Marlborough Street. Alan Christi
shaw said Dyson pulled him by Prior (401, engineer, of High belief
the shoulders, took off his hat. Bank, Gorton, Manchester, who „
and threw it into the crowd. made a V-sign at a Salvation n.)hj|“

arisoanror was now a minority
Members indude ah airport

~1~.’ . . . . doctor, airline welfare and per-
“ Educated at private and officers, a tirade union
ibllC SCilDOlS. brought UD to m onairiria

tor of Brehhard’s -news- agi
Mr Edmunds considers -

• main' funfcSibh wiATje “ dei.-

witif peopto who have rea

the ehtiof feeir'tether, and:

-’need someone to taJk-to lx'

they blow’their top.” ' He s'
“ Any employee atfee an.

will be able to pick up aj>

and..- dial .fee service. He
'.then- walk .over- to talk to

social worker. . Usually, .Ji.

Samaritan -experience js

guide, fee person quitens t

after lie has discussed his j ..

lem. Be becomes more rat:

and sees his options much r
dearly.?-: -

Mr Edmunds believes the

vice will. be. used by mi-
level management as we.

;

blue collar workters.
: -^r come .from a me.
famity; Both) w my - father
sister hive a medical prai

They both tell me ths;;

majority of’ the- people’
’

,

come to their surgeries arc

Bering- from personal prob
• not medicaL ones. ,

-'- .“Most doctors are too
to be able to give much

'Blackout
5

led to

crash

a™,
1

‘s bT°^i\ ed

to .-.personal problems,
people no longer feel -con
able going to a vicar.”

iamMjpe behaviour. He was ceremony of ’ the Christian
^urc^ uow thrust Into feePark The band was heading a£b̂ t ^rieTof fel

festival procession. aS Fo^^ad Royal
Jonathan William Rich (17), Navy, it is hardly surprising

student, of Steele’s Road, Hamp- that Prince Charles is out of
stead, who threw eggs at a touch wife today’s society.”
speaker’s platform, was condi- The “peculiar gambols” of

British Rail will in future

tell planning authorities when
-- tionaily discharged after admit- Mary Whitehousi. Malcolm

/ywn n n ting insulting behaviour. Muggeridge, and Lord Longford consent has been given to fee

LI dull Harry George Lupino (19), were regarded by fee rest of the closure of countryside passen-

kitchen porter, of Hanover Gate population as, at the best, -a ger lines so that to authorities
Mansions, Park Road, Maryle- music hall act at fee worst a can start to consider their future
bone, who admitted obstructing well-organised attempt to des- use. The Department of the

The driver of a 25-ton articu- a police inspector while he was troy the basis of individual Environment announced this

lated lorry involved in an making an arrest was fined £5. freedom. yesterday. - .

accident in which a seven-year- The other 10 men and one “ Moral pollution,” Mr Furness A circular, from fee depart-

old girl died suffered from woman, variously charged with concluded, “ is nearly one ment to authorities in England
epilepsy and had a blackout just insulting and threatening million unemployed, schools and Wales outlines improved
before fee crash, Mr Montague behaviour, or obstruction, or condemned 30 years ago, the arrangements . to ensure feat

Sherborne, prosecuting, said at assault, denied the charges, mental hospitals, the slums of disused railway land is put to

the Central Criminal Court They were bailed to appear Liverpool and Glasgow

,

and the the best use. Even if councils

yesterday. again in October and November, poverty of olp. age pensioners.” do not.take up tho option -to buy

C ID discipline to

yesterday.

Alexander Currie (34), of

disused Enes, it says, they
:

best placed to decide on fr.

use. - a.

vThey will normally. .=

expected to tell British Re
their decision within & •

The price will be a matte.

-

negotiation.
When delay is likely b>

fee land can' be purch
British Rail would c6n
bolding it for a time, but
fee prospective buyer u:

taking maintenance obligat.
'

The new arrangementr
not cover surplus railway:
Ja towns. ...

Hug Street, St Saviour, Jersey,

was fined £150 and disqualified

be tightened

tifiM

A major tightening of

discipline in the CID has been

ordered by Scotland Yard after

a confidential report on wide-

spread allegations against

detectives made by criminals

in many parts of London.

Several hundred complaints
were proved to have no founda-
tion or were later withdrawn,
and reports on many other

cases, which were sent to the
Director of Public Prosecutions,
were dropped for lack of
evidence.

Orders to senior detectives

throughout London to enforce
stricter discipline follow talks

between Scotland Yard, fee
Director of Public Prosecutions,

and Home Office officials. At
present there are 15 Metro-
politan Police officers before the
courts, and others are suspended
from duty awaiting internal dis-

ciplinary inquiries.

All detectives have been

reminded that they must not
meet criminal contacts without

first informing superior officers.

They have also been told not to

associate with defendants on.

bail.

Senior officers have been
warned of fee dangers of form-
ing local . drug squads, after

allegations that drugs have been
planted on suspects.

The confidential report sug-

gests that there has been a lack

of strict control by senior
officers which has allowed
junior ranks too much freedom
and could lead to breaches of

discipline. Some detectives feel

that the new orders will ser-

iously hamper the investigation

of crime.

from driving for eight years
after pleading guilty to causing
the death of Rim Spencer, of

New North Road, King's Cross.

London, on September 18 last

year by dangerous driving.

Mr Sherborne said Kim was
'

walking near her home with her
mother and other members of

her family, including a seven-
month-old baby, when the lorry
mounted fee pavement The
boy was slightly hurt and the
grandmother lost the use of an
arm. The mother and baby
escaped.

Currie said in a statement
that he had earlier felt ill and
stopped fee lorry. After a

10-minute walk he felt all right
again and continued his journey.
" That is all I can remember,” i

the statement added.

Fisdns looksforward
toiurope.

In his interim statement to stockholders ofSeptember 27th 1971
Lord Netherthorpe, Chairman, reviewingto impact on Fisons of entry

into the Common Market, spoke of:

Increased potential for fertilizers and agrochemicals.
Longer term prospects for fester European development
ofnew pharmaceutical products.
New opportunities for consumer lines.

The full text of the statement was:

He was given nine months to

pay the fine, wife the alterna-

tive of four months' imprison-
ment in default, and ordered to

pay £100 costs.

The Profits ofthe Fisons Group, unaudirg^ ffo th*sfa
u

monihs ended 3oth June 1971, with comparable figures,
areas follows:

New remand in
They say that without a steady

flow of information from small-
time criminals and people on
the fringes of fee underworld
the rising crime rate cannot be
effectively tackled.

Leader comment, page 12

baby case

3 gaoled for rape
t * ftttti s <

7b» South of Engtorn} givsx you

Three youths who threatened
an 18-year-old girl that they
would loose an Alsatian on her
if she tried to escape from a
caravan and then took turns to

rape her were each gaoled for

three years at fee Central

Criminal Court yesterday.

Ibrahim Mustafa (18), unem-
ployed, of Roman Way, Hollo-

way ;
Andreas Neopbytou (18),

plumber, of Cornwallis Road.

Upper Holloway : and Kenneth
George Page (19), unemployed
of Gee Street, City of London,

Pauline Margaret Jones (23),
was again remanded in custody
for a week at Harlow, Essex,
yesterday, accused of taking
away six - month - old Denise
Weller. Jones, single and unem-
ployed, of Northumberland
Avenue, Hull, is charged with
taking away Denise on July 30.
wife intent to deprive Mi
Terence Weller, the father, of
possession.

£000

Trading profit

Investment Income (gross)

Debenture and Loan interest payable

SixMonths

ended 30.6.71

4,429

254

-599

Six Months .

'

'.Ye*r- v:
coded 30.6.70 ' cpde£3'u3^o

:
:

$30i
477 . -

-1,248 : .

Group Profit before Taxation

Taxation

Net Profit attributable to outside interests in subsidiaries

. 4,084

-L806
-4

3*671

M3654
-II

5?53L-
-2,309 -

.

Net profit attributable to Fisons IJmfrwi

were all found guilty of having
sexual intercourse with the girl

without her consent.

The Common Serjeant,

Judge Mervyn Griffith-JOnes,

said : “ It was one of fee most
callous, brutal rapes I have
heard in all fee years I have
spent at the Old Bailey.”

London office

The Board has today declared an interim dividend of 5}%
absorbing £l^97M payable on 8thDecember 1971 to

stockholders on the register at26th October 1971 (1970
second interim—5} %

,

absorbing £1 .297M). The final

dividend for the year will be recommended inMarch 1972.

receivable durin
Fisons’ share of

Focus International, fee non-
political humanitarian organisa-

tion, has opened an office in
London to campaign in Britain
and Europe for the humane
treatment of prisoners of war
in North Vietnam.

Trading profit came from the following; activities after

deducting Researchand Development expenditure as

shown:

AOT^^ th£par I„I . TieeffiKtdMnldnotbt

Six months
ended 30.6.71 ended 30.6.70

par cent income tax paid on your

swings - that's 20 pence more than

you gat from moat building aotiedea.

it's also aquol to £8-49* with tax at

standard rate. -

So your investment -grows faster

with us end. of course; it's absolutely

safe.

The South of England has assets

over £7.6 millions, so you’re in good
company- - 7
Why not sand for our 'Ail facts no

flannel' brochure - that’s a gift too.

‘ .£°00
Agrochemical Division

Fertilizer Division

Pharmaceutical Division

Turn-
over
9,294

30,702

8,089

-R&D Profit
. Turnover R&D f Prdfif

48,085

11,718

26*301-

6,606

463' 990

5*6 #55

BUILDING

t
Hoad Office 68 King St, 8

Maidenhead, Berks. City Office 1

1
6-7 New Bridge St, E.C.4. I

Member of Building Sacfatias

I
Assoc. Trustee status. Assets *

exceed ETGm. I

|
Name

_ Address

I
SfMehM throb Dbo.t tht South of 1
Enetsndi Abinseon, B«Jn0»tokO. Bath. I

_ Bl.toMby, Boamomoiith, Bmckaoll,

I asapvaa^^asKl
I

UUUrnitad, Motdmhoad <4 Marint
SO. NwhM. WoWnslio*"- |
aichmone, Skltobnj*. Sfoaoji. Tub- |
bfWoB Watts, UxhiMfli, WaMiftfltore,

I WIhmi. I

Two different notions of re-

gional planning need to be
merged if Britain’s regions are

to be developed in such a way
that each one makes its best
contribution to national well-

being, the Regional Studies

Association was told last night

Mr D. F. Harris, senior re-

search officer with the York-
shire and Humberside Economic
Planning Board, said that there
were two distinct streams of
developing ideas and insti-

tutions: a town-planning ap-
proach concentrating on the
relationship between popula-
tion and environment and an
industrial development ap-
proach concentrating on the re-

lationship between the level of
population and of employment

In his view the job of
regional planning should be to

maintain a reasonable balance
between employment,, popula-
tion, and environment in fee

I

various local labour market
areas within each region.

By our Regional Affairs

Correspondent

Mr Harris was giving fee

opening paper at a conference

in Cardiff which is debating
whether regional development
should be aimed at self-suffi-

ciency for each region or inter-

dependence between regions.

A self-sufficiency basis sug-

ested a situation of comneti-gested a situation of competi-
tion, wife each region promot-

ing its own interests above %I1

other considerations— and in

such circumstances it did not
matter if each region had its

own approach to planning.

The principle of interdepend-

ence involved the regions being

seen in a national context, the

main objective being feat each
should make its best contribu-

tion to fee national wellbeing.

In certain areas this would in-

volve a decline in employment
and population. Such an objec-

tive could only be achieved by
a system founded on a common
understanding of the nature and

purpose of regional planning
and an acceptance of fee need
to operate in a national con-
text.

The town planning approach
to regional planning was found 1

in regions dominated by large
cities with an acute problem. of
land shortage. It was con-
cerned primarily wife planning

,

the physical structure of an
area in terms of land use and

.

communications and little atten-

1

tion was given to fee area’s
overall economic potential and
its implications in terms of
employment and population.
Mr Harris was speaking in a

personal capacity, but fee
approach he advocated was that
used by fee Yorkshire and Hum-
berside Board in analysing 16
areas in fee region in terms of
jobs, population and environ-
ment, and producing a range of
planning options for each area
which allowed fee claims of
each to be balanced one against
another, and priorities to be
established among them.

FISONS AND THE EEC
A decision onUK accession into theEEC is to be.;

taken in October and stockholders should thereforeknow

'

what entry intoEurope willmean to feeir company.

Demandfar fertilizers and crop protectionproduce

should rise. Opportunities will be cxratecifbr the British

farmer to increase production, ofcereals and berfin

particular, sincehe will be able to sell his produce in

ahigher pricemarket.

In agriculturaland industrial chemicals a substantial

and increasing share ofour sales already goes to

Europe and a progressive elimination oftariffs should

mean an improvedrate ofprofiton existingtradeand

lead to new business which the present levelofduties

prohibits. We foresee no cost disadvantage againstour

Continental competitors and the elimination ofdumping

implicit in a unified agricultural market shouldbe a.

welcome stabilising factor.

Products ofthe Pharmaceutical Divirion axe already

manufactured at three locations within Europeand two in

the United Kingdom. Membership ofthe Community .

will permit a greater degree offlexibilityofmanufacture

sad an improved partem ofdistribution. The Treaty of

Rome provides fori

important tiafc9ti^^^
,5QIL

• jfifl
The grtiwthof

^fee economvrrf’** * 1-1 iTi

confidence to fee <

ansmgfifenfc w

27th September, 1971.
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in a

Welsh

Tour men who 'were called

esterday as interpreters when

7 members of the Welsh
ynguage Society appeared at

{old Magistrates' Court,
Uintshire, withdrew from' inter-

reting duties.

One. Mr Eiwyn Evans, before
ring sworn, said that he asked

i be relieved of interpreting

in view of development and
[formation Z received this

[orning." The accused end
>opJe in the public gallery
leered and dapped.

The charges allege conspiracy
enter as trespassers the pro-

gty of the broadcasting
ithorities in England and

;

rales and to interfere with tele-j

ion transmission.

x.'tMr Ieuan ap Gwent, a solici-

1

vjr, made an application in

Jelsh for the whole of the pro-
ceedings to be taken in Welsh.
^C.fter a brief retirement, the
t-v&ainnan of the magistrates
:r v bnounced, first in Welsh and
'sen in English, that every-

j

ting would be translated Into
.^'leish, but the proceedings

nuld be in English.

/.'One of the defendants ignored
quests from court officials to 1

I .-

1

down while an interpreter
as sworn, and addressed the

• fort in Welsh for 10 minutes.

Eandieapping

'Mr Eifion Roberts, prosecut-
- g, then said he had no objec-

•• .van to Mr Eiwyn Evans being
leased from interpreting
-dies. The Rev Ernest Wynn

'. Md the Rev James Humphreys
j

:'{o said that they did not wish
act as interpreters. Cheers

'd handclapping greeted each
.cismn. The magistrates’ clerk

the Bench: “That is the
isition—you have no inter-

j

Btere.”

. Mr Roberts suggested that the
'.';. :ort should adjourn until the
'

• ^ernoon so that the position
ght be considered.

'. As court officials left, the 17
._'fendants and people in the

: bile gallery stood and sang
"i Welsh anthem.

There were further scenes
-^n the court resumed in the
^ :prnaon, which led eventually
r::hymn singing by the defen-

v: ats.-

Dennis Jones was about
”

be sworn in as interpreter
• -*«n' one of the defendants
- tressed the court in Welsh

Sunlight and music . . . two visitors to the summer school of music held each
year at Darlington Hall, a fourteenth century manor which houses part of

the Darlington college of arts, Devon

Tory gets up early to

meet the working people

Jhg he would, not accept
natation, and would not
jw the court to go on with
work.

fre clerk said : “ The Bench
i given you every considers-
n for flie points you want to
t forward for the hearing of
• case in the Welsh language,
e time has come where an
erpreter must be sworn in
the court to be m session.”

Welsh hymn
When the clerk .began to
ninister the interpreter’s
h, the defendants stood with
•ir backs to the Bench and
jan singing a Welsh hymn.

is the Interruptions con-
ned, the police were ordered
clear the public gallery,

me of the 50 occupants
uggled as they were carried
l The magistrates returned
m afterwards, only to retire
tin after being told by the
rk that one of the defendants

• fs not well and was being
.-jjSended by a doctor.

Then the absent defendant

(
umed, Mr Roberts asked for
• case to be adjourned under

6 and said that in the
antime the prosecution would
ply to the High Court for
.ve to prefer a private Bill of

Jictment. ** That course
‘Ernies necessary by reason of

conduct to which the court
:s been subjected by the
;feudants."

‘After a brief retirement, the
igistrates said that they would

^jonrn the case until October
, allowing bail on certain
editions.

Supported by a group of
ebullient knockers-up, Mr
Nicholas Winterton, the Con-
servative candidate in the
Macclesfield byelection, raced
round the streets of the town
yesterday afternoon shaking
hands with anyone in focus and
drawing comfort from the
smiles which greeted his per-

formance.
This Conservative technique
— this display of instant charm,
bracing energy, and fleeting

bonhomie — certainly helped
the candidate to cover the
ground in spectacular and
traumatic fashion. Its effect is

harder to assess.

For instance, Mr Winterton.
in lightweight suit, vanished
behind an ice-cream cart

outside a school to shake hands
with two mothers waiting for

their children. Seconds after he
had galloped away, literally out

of view, one of the women
said :

“ You can’t tell them to

their face, can you ? I voted
Tory last time, but I’m voting
Labour on. Thursday. I think a

lot of women will. I’m sick of

these prices. I mean, we can’t

afford anything."

Mr Winterton told his press

conference that he had been up
at 6am. canvassing commuters
In bus queues and railway

stations and in paper shops.
“People,” he said, “were sur-

prised to see me.” He lowered

By Dennis Johnson

his voice. “There were work-
ing people, with their haver-
sacks over their backs. ’You'll
be all right’ they said. These
are the very best of British
working people.”

Macclesfield, Mr Winterton
told a questioner, was no
Bromsgrove. There was no
Redditch new town here, not so
much overspill, and no motor
industry near by. There was,
however, a “vocal and power-
ful rural community.”
Mr Winterton is on the defen-

sive against the most serious

Labour attack ever mounted in

Macclesfield. It is the loyalty of
habitual and long-standing Con-
servative voters that he has to
count on. The signs are that if

Macclesfield goes Labour it will

be because Conservatives have
withheld their support and not
so much because Labour has
made massive progress.
Mr Winterton sets great store

by what be calls the “ fiercely

independent ” nature of the
“ordinary working people,” a
factor which he says Labour
underestimates. “These people
believe in a hard day’s work for
a good day’s pay and they
appreciate it is their responsi-
bility to look after their

families. It is their job."
His chief opponent, Mrs

Diana Jeuda, the Labour candi-

date. said that the Russians had

ILEA job shortlist
By RICHARD BOURNE

The new education officer of

the Inner London Education

Authority may be announced

tomorrow. Those on the short

list of six will be interviewed

today.

Apart from the favourite. Dr
Eric Briault, 60, deputy edu-
cation officer to Sir William
Houghton, only two others
appear to stand any chance

—

Mr Eric Robinson, deputy dir-

ector of the North-east London
Polytechnic, and the director of
education for Hongkong, whose
reputation on this side of the

Asian landmass is rather more
obscure.

It is understood that only
about 20 people applied in a

rather thin list, although a vice-

chancellor, a senior civil

servant, and the head of a well

known public school were
among those who indicated
privately that they would have
been interested if wider
soundings had been taken.
One Labour member • com-

mented recently :
“ They went

about finding someone as if they
were looking for a school

caretaker.”

notbing to do with the byelec-
tion campaign and that Mr
Winterton was *’ childish " to

introduce them.

Mr Winterton retaliated
later with a prepared state-

ment in which he demanded

:

“How dare my Socialist oppo-
nent say that this is not an
issue of this byelection ? The
electors are, and have every
right to be, disturbed by this

espionage and concerned for

the defence of the realm.”

Mrs Jeuda contented herself
with what must be the briefest -

prepared statement on record
in a byelection. It says: “At
shops within a hundred yards
of these committee rooms the
following price rises have taken
place during the last week —
bacon lp a lb, butter Ip a lb.

bread roll Ip." She called for a
restoration of food subsidies

instead of import levies, and of

bodies like the Consumer
Council and the Prices and
Incomes Board to monitor price

increases.

The Liberal, Mr Michael
Hammond, wanted to know
whether the Conservatives
would be declaring as election

expenses the salaries of what be
calls the “ large number ”

. of
professional workers they had
brought in for the campaign. If

they did, he said, the Liberals
would take legal advice on
whether any action could be
taken.

One of the two Independents,
Mr Robert Goodall, was in
Macclesfield yesterday, his roof-

rack surmounted by oak leaves.

He represents the English
National Resurgence Movement
and is anti-Common Market His
comment was at least the most
colourful of the day :

’’ If Mr
Winterton wins, it will be a

disaster. If Labour wins it will

be a sensation. If I win it will

be a miracle, and England
needs a miracle.”

The other anti-Market
Independent, Mr Reginald Sim-
merson, was away and intends
to return to the constituency
tomorrow.

General Election : Sir A. V.
Harvey (C) 29,023 ; B. S. Jeuda
fLab) 18,571 ; R. Hammond (L)
8,124. C. majority 10,452.

Traders profiteered

under decimal

cover, claims Prior
By DAVID GRAY

Mr James Prior yesterday accused some traders of using the confusion over
decimalisation as an excuse for unjustified price increases.

“We all know that it has happened, and it would be naive to say that it has not
happened,” he said. “ Youjuid I often think of 30p as half-a-crown, and a lot of
other people do the same,
find ourselves paying more
without realising. Jt."

do the same. That state of mind has helped to mislead the public. We

The Minister of Agriculture’s
comments, coupled with an
attack on the price the house-
wife has to pay for the more
sophisticated packaging of con-

would also offer him a few free
lessons in decimalisation.”
Mr John Pegnall, general

secretary of the National Cham-
ber of Trade, believed Mr Prior
was not putting forward tbe
Government view. The Decimal

Twenty new pence seems less

to most people than 4s, and if

a shop puts the price of an
article up to 22p, that is a very
considerable rise, although it

may not seem so. Until you
-

.
i
begin to look thoroughly at, UUIUlllUUi, 'ISW. *uv WMWW
,these things, you don’t realise Currency Board’s final report

opening of the Food Manufac- bow many large increases there had exonerated traders, be said,
turers’ Federation at Brighton. have bee£

6
adding ; » The Government has

It drew qualified support from The fact that Mr Prior has never made any approach to us
several food producers and admitted it at last is a source indicating that there were any
overwhelming backing from the of great satisfaction to us be- doubts about this question. I

Consumers’ Union. Heinz cause it is what we have been think Mr Prior must be express-
agreed that there had been some saying all along. What we want ing his personal views because
unjustified rises at the begin- to know now is what he is going the Government would have
ning of decimalisation but said to do about it,’’ communicated this kind of

But representatives of several accusation in a far more official

We support Mr Prior s con- i,._. retail organisations way.
tention that the smallest dcci- Sge

decfSatisation But ** Whitehall was com-
mal unit is too large,

1

’a Heinz plaining that people did not
spokesman said. “ It means that understand the new currency,
on products selling at less than whf^ had Sen beyond S Mr said, it ought to
10 new pence the smallest ^ntrol

y meir
have done more t0 teach ^

increase we can make is half
*

“I* , _ . public about it. A large pro-
a newpenny and that is still A National Grocers Fed era- porfjon 0f the COsts 0f the
more than the Confederation of J)°,

n spokesman said : My ini-
Change-over had been borne by

British Industry’s limit of 5 per $*** reaction is that if a senior shopkeepers,
cent.” Minister cannot at this stage jjj. Hyman Kreitman, chair-
A Bird’s Eye spokesman said remember the difference man of xesco, said that all the

decimal money had blurred between *»0 new pence and half- repUtable companies had been
ideas of the value of money, a-crown. then no wonder the carefui t0 give the housewife
Before D-day his firm had country is in tbe state it is at

offered “ money off ” induce- the moment,

ments rn shops—perhaps 2d off “If tbe. Minister believes that

an item. “ Now, an offer of lp some traders have taken the

off—which is, in fact, more than opportunity offered by deci-

2d—has hardly any effect. We malisation to raise prices then filled ; 1,106 were rounded
still believe that it will take it is up to him to raise the down, 900 were rounded up, and
another year or 18 months for matter with the trades con- 975 converted exactly,
traders and housewives to really cerned. '

j. Lyons’ managing director,
understand decimal values." “As far as the grocery trade Mr Neil Salmon, said it was
One of the food trade’s critics, is concerned, he could not be too soon to see what effect the

Mrs Regina Dollar, the southern more mistaken. If he cares to CBI’s initiative in pegging food
organiser of the Consumers’ consult us about price increases, prices would have on manufac-
Union, which claims to have we would tell him that a good turers’ profits. But he felt that
several hundred “ watchdogs ” deal of blame for higher prices in the long run it was in every-
on prices in various parts of can be attributed to Government one's interests that prices
the country, said tbe housewife ineptitude—by both tsis Govern- should be determined In and
was “being caught all the time, mentand their predecessors. We by the marketplace.

Fiske winds up year early

a fair deal and a spokesman
for John Sainsbury Ltd con-
firmed that his chairman's pro-

mise that more prices would
be rounded down had been ful-

THE DECIMAL Currency
Board held its last meeting in

London yesterday a year
earlier than it had expected
to be wound up. Lord Fiske.

the chairman, praised both
public and business for contri-

buting to a smooth change-
over. Originally it had been

forecast that the change to

decimal currency would take
18 months, but six weeks
after D-day, February 15, al-

most all business was being
transacted in decimal money
and it was possible to end tbe
change-over period in August.

So far up to the middle of

this month £6.13 million out
of £9.4 million old pennies iu
circulation and £8.57 million
threepenny pieces out of £11
million had been returned to
the Royal Mint It was ex-
pected that most of the
remainder would be retained
as souvenirs.

MP fined

over

exchange
Mr Michael Grylls, the Con-

servative MP for Chertsey,
Surrey, was fined a total of £250
at the Camberwell Magistrates’

Court yesterday for breaches of

tbe Exchange Control Act.

The Costa Brava Wine Com-
pany, London, EC, of which he
is a director and 40 per cent
shareholder, was fined a total

of £750 and ordered to pay £250
costs for the same offences.

The magistrate, M!r M. J.

Guymer, said that the offences
were purely technical and Mr
Grylls had been unaware that
be was committing an offence.

Mr Brian Leary, prosecuting.
said there were five counts
involving sums varying from
about £3,000 to £10,000. These
had been paid into the Costa
Brava company’s account to tbe
credit of a Spanish property
development company without
permission of the Treasury.

Five British people were to
use the money to buy property
in Spain, which bad been
advertised in Britain. None of
the money had been sent to
Spain. Ail of it bad been
repaid by the company and Mr
Grylls.

Shell in battle

for oil storage
By JAMES LEWIS

Shell (UK) Ltd will confront

its Anglesey opponents for the

first time next Tuesday when a

public inquiry opens into part

of the company's plan to build

an oil terminal off Anglesey.

The inquiry will be limited to
a planning application to estab-
lish .a tank “farm” at Rhos-
goch, about a mile and a half
inland from Amlwch, to store
the oil brought ashore from
tankers anchored at the two
proposed offshore terminal
buoys.

The decision of Anglesey
county council to cooperate
with Shell in the scheme has
taken much of the steam out of
the opposition, but conserva-
tionists are still concerned
about the choice of Rhosgoch
for tbe storage tanks. The site,

they say, is clearly visible from
Parys and Llaneilian moun-
tains and better screened sites
are available.

The Anglesey Marine Ter-
minal Bill, which will authorise
the establishment of the ter-

minal itself, at a cost of £18 mil-
lions, is still going through Par-
liament Shell expects it to have
an unimpeded passage and the

Royal Assent is hoped for by
the end of the year.

The third stage of the scheme
is to secure approval for the
pipeline to carry the oil from
Anglesey to the Shell refinery
at Stanlow, Cheshire. The com-

f

iany has been negotiating with
andlords for the past six
months and a spokesman said
yesterday that the route was
expected to be published “ at
any time now.”
There was a minor setback to

the pipeline last week when
Rhyl urban council referred
back an application by Shell to
lease about acres of land on
the banks of the river Clywd as
a storage depot The council
wants more information about
the precise use to which the
depot would be put and the
volume of traffic it would
attract.

Shell explained yesterday
that it was needed for the stor-
age of pipes — each section will
be 3ft in diameter and 40ft.
long — during the building
stage. An overlapping of the
three stages of the scheme was
inevitable, said a spokesman, if

the project was to go ahead at a
reasonable speed.

Lesson

in how
not to

lecture

By our Education

Correspondent

One of the most common mis-

takes by lecturers is to lecture

at all, says a research worker m
a book he is publishing himself*

Mr Donald Bligh, who works
at London University’s teaching

methods unit, argues that it

usually better to use a variety

of teaching methods in a lecture

period. He lists several which
may be employed— “buzz

groups ” of students discussing

a particular point .for a short

period ; case studies ; short talks

by students : audiotapes : ana
a mixture of lectures and dis-

cussion.

He analyses evidence on the

effectiveness of the lecturing

method and concludes that it

may be used to convey informa-

tion, but on its own it will not

be successful in promoting
thought or changing attitudes.

He recommends that lecturers

should seek tbe opinions of

students on lecture,} by anony-
mous questionnaires after
about one tenth of the course.

“ Students’ opinions of their

lecturers reflect the nature of

tbe students more than that of

the lecturers, ft does not follow

from this that lecturers need not

bother to seek students

opinions. Quite the contrary, if

students' personalities are
unlikely to change very quickly,

it is the lecturer who may have
to change his technique because
it is the lecturer who initially

controls the teaching situation,

Mr Bligh says.

The book, designed to assist

teachers in higher education,
displays its own faifh in educa-

tion by objectives. Its last page
contains an assessment question-

naire which buyers are asked to

fill in, ranking each chapter on
a points scale.

“What’s the use of Lectures

?

n

Price £lJ!5p from 55 Golden
Square. London WC1H 0NT.

'Clean up
media’

-Tories
Two hundred women Con-

servatives urged tbe Govern-
ment yesterday to promote
moral values by every means
possible and to counter the
“ pandering in the press,

theatre, radio and television to
the baser instincts of the
* sick * minority.”

Mrs Madge Westmoreland, of
Deganwy, near Llandudno, told
the annual meeting of the
Wales and Monmouthshire
area women's advisory com-
mittee at Llandrindod Wells

:

“ Impartial inquiry into the
whole question of pornography
and censorship is now urgent.
We must give serious thought
to our educational methods.”

Mrs Westmoreland said

;

“ There seems to be an
appetite for all that is worth-
less. Traditional moral values
are threatened. Hooliganism,
abortion, illegitimacy, venereal
disease, gambling, and crimes
of violence are all increasing.

” The press stimulates the
appetites of people for all that
is degrading—make it spicy,
sell more newspapers. I don’t
want to see photographs of un-
married mothers with their
babies, or to read of the love
life of a hippie, or how families
started wife-swopping. I don’t
want to turn on my TV set and
constantly see plays of violence
or sex.”

Mrs Westmoreland said radio
and television should be guided
by an independent broadcasting
council. Producers “ must be
made to realise there is a silent
majority who still want to see
programmes which are HTlift
ing, enjoyable, and appeao»
one’s better instincts.”

™

AddisXti, Hertford

Dentists will tellyouthat
plaque is a sticky film that forms

onyour teeth.

It holds the bacteria that

producetheharmful adds and

other chemicals which attack

the teeth andirritate

the gums.
Tests have shown that

the toothbrush is beyondany
doubt themost effective

weapon in the fight against

plaque. Forplaque is consider-

ably reducedby peoplewho
brush their teeth frequently

and properlywith awell-designed
toothbrush like theWisdom.

So fightplaquenow with

anewWisdom.

The wise buyWisdom
Thebest-designed toothbrush in the world.
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By MICHAEL LAKE

Negotiations between the

of Post Office "Workers to agree on pe _
Ja^e ^^"nfxt

and hold down P0^^^^^orodu^vity-me^nres'S^^SSpS^^t^
l9SS

-put by -the Hardman tJom-

mfttee which inquired iBto

the Post Office strike at £40

l‘v 3"

v;

millions—has risen to

stantially more than £50 mil-

lions.

Secondly the Government has

I insisted that, .like other nataon-

art-time

ased on

“ ^ rXT\‘T
*'

Sculpture by William Mitchell at the Evelyn estate, Deptford, London. Each sculptnre

^»ch°ieh~
can recroit

part-time workersin the London

postal area ;
when vacancies

exceed 5 per cent, _•

The union wants, to hold tin- to

Insisted uuu. u*e <*uw •'«,«« Atnire because it. .objects

alised industries, the Post Office ttos jj&u
^th full-time

must limit price increases to to doing away- ^n)rV

By our own Reporter ?

Xq the first three weds:*
'

applications for - this yi

Churchill- travelling fallows,

opened, only 21' people ap^
.

from the Greater-London.

— wen under half the mini
'

of previous years. ;

• Qno suggested reason fps
•

drop:' is the rising numbe
.

•unemployed, and .

that a person who wins a fe

based on a part of John Evelyn ?s Varies

A brave new world is rising

in historic Deptford hard by the

Thames. Faced with the. prob-

lems of urban renewal in the

heart of London, the borough of

Lewisham has been investing

enormous amounts of time, skill,

effort, and cash on the early

stages of what is virtually a

new town. The results are de-

pressing.

New anonymous towers have

sprouted where once there were

two-storey terrace homes in

streets. Four-storey

Deptford’s depressing

worldbrave new

themselves choose to
.

live ; toe

time taken for changes of atti-

tude to filter through, toe plan-

ning process, and toe fact that

more of this battery style living

is still to come.
Lewisham itself plans another

scheme involving eight more

ugly towers and more maison-

ettes. . . .

However, • the borough is

obviously not particularly happy

with what it has done and will

be reverting to traditional

bricks with as many gardens, as

— - iobs in favour of part-time work
5 per cent. • *

t a time nf serious- unemploy-

So Mr Bill Hylands, Post Office * JJf_

u^d because it regardsSo Mr BUl tiyianas, rust -
* and .

chairman, most wait at. least Hardman Committee as hav-

until next year before he can,
acccpted the London agree-

as he is anxious to, put up toe m^t M a national norm,
first class mail stamp from 3 - .yesterday the union, demea
3*p. This would be a m6per. xes«ru^

rejected a

cent increase—the *° plan tli employ part
Mlfld Mnage with the coinage W whoever* nerad
available. of years would replace 20,000

Thirdly, the union n^eds an
workers. The union

agreement ™tom a irana to
Sid it had not received J«jy

fulfil its commitment tap™ proposal and thus could

n" **
sassa^srssssa

, . . „ . _pit __ communal slums, a prediction all the less can be fitted in. Rehabilitation
municipal park, toe h_ack_as

Y®,7, front Dalatable since toe cost will ^ ^ vogue, and such council-
arenarrow streets, jpaur*u*«w a cramped municipal part toe duk as

= front palatable since toe cost "“t is in vogue, «iu 0 “*-“

blocks of maisonettes, cheap There i* too much paving and but
J^SH^mreno gardens, and only be paid off over the next improved terrace properties

both in cost and appearance, tQQ uttle grass some of Jt Here toere m:e ®“
ne who qq years. in tremendous demand,

form new squares alongside fenced off. BaU-kicfang areas anyone “a e
07Jbuse the Of course, to be fair to in addition, plans for the

fitted out with nicely mounded have been provrded
J|

U
J

child- wishes can us
Lewisham, there are many other wholesale removal and renewal

grass, abundant hexagonal pav- ren ^ rarely so well oiriered PUjlic
caees the authorites all over toe country of the High S1x«}t have been

ing. young saplings, flower beds, that they choose to play m the In spite of 8G
stands producing much the same kind abandoned in favour of a

play frames, and rather jolly
piaces officially allocated. tbrewtorey g hfcause the of schemes, some perhaps even gradual facelift : this should

brick wall sculptores. There £
p
The benches m bolted to the larsdy W£«* *

“Svered worse fvoid a blight of empty shops

no internal traffic.
_ ground.Litter normaUy scurries owners

L
p̂ ®L

eS ^re their The Evelyn Estate was over-high rents,

heartening thing is thatschemes down the paths apparently and. hays “^j^cnrwsafer from planned when Whitehall sipres- The old world may not ^be

ship may not have a job oi

or her return.

Office ^Thaye to M jgwjj SggKffi’wFip '** «S1

negotiatioris

_
have not yet begun

or worse

£omes for mote

siire^oo local”authorities touse
nerhaps stiU could ulm* toe borouto’s damage by the borca

industriaUsed building systems,
Jmi has a lot to offer. Lewis-

showing last In fact, jJJatte ““nc^as ^ consequent reductions in hS at least been sensitive
provided homes of:

reasonable
bQth constructjon time and flexible enough eventually

imagine that value ^
two-bedroom toe

price> was at its height. to realise this.

SKS-Sf-" 4«o« Judy Hillman

B33K3j*=.
vSr bonus in condition that without part-timers.

_* nil roctriltor union lif'ts all restrictions The second. Post P®***”* [W t^e^monttu' and Is' i
-

against employing part-time poaai is for a
j
£1,500 to cover travelling

Miss Anne Seagnm, adn -

.

-.trator -nf the Winston Chur

,

Memorial Trust, said yeste

Lthere waa no reason for a

.cants to fear their jobs * -

.

be in danger should they v
_

fellowship. rEmployere • •

usually as del^hted as
..

workers who win,” she sal-

. She did hot think the dr-

L applications had anything i . . .

F trtto the categories ehgibl- ;

fellowships this y‘_.
accountants, sculptors, si'

man: < coach, '
players;',

organisers), motor mecto ;
dockers^ occupational t .

pists, Customs^ excise.

Imnugratioh officers, worke -

•garden centres, and P*

nrvolved in the care of the-

^Hy-handicapped. -

In the. last category, .ar _ •
jiurses who had so far ap^ » 1
throu'hout the coun^

."."Itt>'all -other -parts of. 1-* ‘ >

-coarrtey, except Northern
dand; the number of ap.

tions ior fellowships

‘remained as high as ever. wM
year; there were 4,858 ap. jjw
turns for 99 fellowships,

closing date this yeai

November 6.

ITie average fellowship

. r-sFliaifl.

Y+t&i

, -.-y,>r.**»

* f>T
t-

TS>

x.m

In, awaros. nroud
The atmosphere is no better p . .

than might be ex- w®e ['

saftflMS
arKeia. of work study—which has been

Union reaction to this is to ask under discussion for about four
Union reacuonio_

i_ment is enable approval of

workers local productivity arrangement

«mp time to resist the lifting 'man Committee.

Thirdly, it proposes

the middle of what is in

Maxwell ‘should

have been asked’

Mr Robert Maxwell, the for- to him, and wants, an acUon,

^Kuldhave wblcb lb, ^
bMBSf«3S 3 KWttM

Oxfam
to lobby

at UN

Failure of national nerve’

if Britain snubs EEC

r agree-

ment oVa timetable of produce

tivity measures to help balance

the Post Office books over toe

next few" years.

The union emphasises that

nothing has yet emerged from
discussions hut the .

feeling Is

that relations between it and

the Post Office are slowly

improving after the trauma of

the strike.

senior^cutfves over a short m that action, Mr Maxwell

period, a High Court Judge said seeks declarations and orders

verteraay. preventing the defendants from
^ r«eno(i»nr« investicatlug the continuing with such parts of

Sf PerSSJn and toe inqu&y as might be con-

M$her ^company
1

criticised Mr cerned with any of Jus acts or

Maxwell after hearing of toe omissions,

dismissals, Mr Justice Forbes The inspectors deny his

said “There may be no dis- allegations, and mamtain that

pute on that finding, but when they gave him eveiy oppor-

the inspectors go on to make it tunity to produce any material

a criticism of Mr Maxwell and he wished and to answer any

his stewardship, that is a matter criticism,

which should have been put to
jjj. justice Forbes said no

Mr Maxwell,” he said. shadow of criticism had been

“He may have had some made against a former execu-

explanation for it." The crjjji-
tive who had been managing

dsm was contained in toe
d jrector pf one company during

inspectors’ interim report. a perjo(j when many criticisms

Mr Maxwell, of Headington of Mr Maxwell were made.

Hill Hall, Oxford is asking toe •• it is all blamed on Mr Max-

court to stop a Department of well," he said.

Trade and Industry inquiry by ^ Raymond Kidwell. QC. for

Mr Owen Stable, QC-, and a ^ inspectors, said they were

City accountant. Sir Ronald under no duty to have this

Leach, into Pergamon Press ana person recalled to give evidence

International Hearing Systems aj^r hearing Mr Maxwell.
Corporation. He claims mat
the inspectors have been unfair The hearing continues today.

Earlier promiscuity

found among girls
By our own Reporter

The age range of sexual pro- Those workers operating_jn

miscuity among girls is falling

to include the 10 to 14-year-olds
probiem area, have confirmed

according to toe second report
of ^ reasons for a lack of

produced by toe Sheffield Coun- conmmnity spirit on new
cil of Social Service. estates. They found that

The survey, conducted In toe families with young children

first place by students from jiving in blocks of high flats

Sheffield Polytechnic, found concentrated all their efforts on

there is considerable pressure moving to a house in another

among girls to conform to their ^ea and only regarded their

own social patterns of sexual stay on the estate as tern-

promiscuity. porary
14,

Oxfam is to send two of its

senior officials to lobby toe

United Nations General

Assembly over what the relief

organisation describes as the

“totally inadequate response"

to requests for aid to refugees

In West Bengal. Oxfam under-

stands that toe Foreign Secre-

tary, Sir Alec Douglas-Home,

will raise the question of relief

to East Pakistan and West Ben-

gal in his speech

assembly today.

The Oxfam men, who will

leave today for New York, are

Mr Michael Rowntree, chairman

of toe council of management,

and Mr Kenneth Bennett,

Oxfam's overseas aid director.

They will try to ensure that

sufficient aid is given to the

Indian Government to prevent

further starvation
~

Bengal.

Their second aim will be to

persuade the UN to work out

an adequate political solution,

which would allow aid to be

freely distributed in East Paki-

stan. Oxfam said yesterday that

food was piling up on the docks

at Chittagong, but it could not

be distributed to famine areas.

Forty bridges between the port

and toe capital city of Dacca

had been destroyed- The East

Pakistan transport system was

seared to move only 1.5 million

tons of supplies a year, and it

was now necessary to move
three million tons.

The response from world

governments to the aid scheme
launched by the United Nations

had been totally inadequate;

and lack of supplies, coupled

with delays in distribution, had

cost the lives of many children

in West Bengal.

The internal lend in the Con- By our PoUttcal Correspondent

servative Party over Britain
s Britain “to tie herself to toe

selves heart and soul into the

proposed membership of tne continent, and loosen her ties strus£ie against tyranny and
EEC, which is generously docu- with ^e open sea” in return

agSSalon by contributing our
mented by the conservative for accepting the irreversible nid experience to a
Central Office with the issue of agricultural policy of Western

muted,- free Europe ?
"

rival speeches, was continued Europe. might be a shrewd
f upMcenham.

yesterday by Mr Enoch Powell bargain for others: for us it The electors of BeckenMm,X those anti-Marketeers he Sd be mMufest folly." London, now in the last week of

speaks for) 'versusthe Rest— M Thomas, speaking at a rrfwendum on entry
Mr Peter Thomas. QC, chairman

,fndrindod WeUs, said that if organised by Mi PtohP

rPra.iS=- mainlfd »( E^MtyPTo? ta anytiu^Uke

H?“Ui^o?
r
to^cSi^e

e
^tive Wales.” (The opposite view is gr Sj^^^SlmbSStrtd

SSTf^mSSjS’W^S. Sfl* *» n. electorate of
have votedGroup for Europe and vice- Montgomery and leader to vote, out or

chairman of the 1922 Commit Ttho Welsh Lber^Parfr). i'4f^aSt «try and 1,627
tee - - Mr Thomas. said that the ^ fav0ur.Mr Goodhart himself

Part of

WA’SSS

tiring costs and, in «
cases, residual expense
home.

v*^r.4

Accused

found
hanged

t?-sp:.;im

-Tfs^r.wi

PWSfi
s^XtTt*

A former mayor of Battersea,

Sidney Frederick Charles Sporle

(49), who is serving a six-year

sentence after conviction
_

on
seven charges rtf corruption,

sought leave before three

Appeal Court judges yesterday

to appeal against his conviction

national nerve ; it would dismay ^?fthe JSeTfMd’rift sena&MP counjfc

Britain’s friends “who would
{J!<SmdanI of living. shire, said in Jedburgh,4- His counsel, Mr John Hazan,

recognise that we were turning BeaS"h, speaking Koxbnrghshire yesterday. I

in on ourselves and throwing FUiham. London, recalled toe British influence in toe world

away the last chance to share
JJJf0 ^election at Fulham in and the relative hvmg standards

in the leadership of Europe , ig.10 when Hitler was a grow- of the British people had de^
“ - rf«vaStet- Sf-n^SaJe and “a Socialist dined “ beyond *U recogmtion"

mg .menace ^ tlv on over ^ past 25 years, lie sank

cap- The only way Britain could

and *• it would have a devastat

ing effect on our economic pj*y££” fighting explicitly
prospects." _ thVissue of disarmament, cap- The omy

;

way

;

Mr Powell, addressing ^the Sired what was regarded as_ a reverse to^jhdejvas Jto ^om
Croydon Chamber

(
of Com-

cSSZS
merce, dismissed as an error

Tufton said :
“ Are the people grouping

the belief that “ since our com-
. to indulge once again in Market.

merce with the C-ommonwealth °u 6 0

is becoming Sess important, our

“ Oxfam, which normally does

not involve itself in political

questions, has been forced into

the public arena to protest

about these delays and inade- to renounce,

quacies," an Oxfam official said. 1 Mr Powell

only compensation is to be

found in Western Europe and

the Common Market in par-

ticular, and that, therefore, we
have no choice in this matter."

It was true, Mr Powell said,

that our commerce with the

Commonwealth was diminishing

as part of our total trade—" not

surprisingly, as the significance

of the old preferential arrange-

ments declines." But the

balance was made good not m
Western Europe, and not at all

in the countries of the EEC,
but almost wholly in the rest

of the world—“ across those
* ties with the open sea ’ which
we have promised M- Pompidou

Industrial effluents

‘below standard’

said that

By our own Reporter

More than half the industrial bad effluents requiringmute ujau uau ui«* -— _
.
_j.ii' - r...

effluents discharged into the

waters of the Mersey and

Weaver River Authority are

ther 38 are
“ borderline”

All too often, the report says,
oeiow acceptable suhiu*«». *«.o

. oharee of the lncom-

QC, told the Lord Chief Justice,

Lord Widgery, sitting with Mr
•Justice Donaldson and . Mr
Jusitce Eveleigh, that he couM
not argue against conviction on

three of the charges. -

Sporle, of - Peabody Build-

ings, St John's Hill, Battersea,
South London, was convicted at

the Central Criminal Court on.

March' 24.' The charges were
that he corruptly agreed to

receive payments from firms
over a £5.5 . millions . council
housing project while he was
chairman of toe Wandsworth
Council’s housing committee.

The court will give judgment
later on an appeal by Andrews
WeatherfoD, Ltd„ heating
engineers, of Slough, against
conviction at the same trial for
corruptly offering' an advantage
to Sporle. The company was
fined £10,000 and ordered to
pay £3,000 costs.

.

The hearing continues today.

Dymitre Dembizky (46),
_

was -on remand .
charged

the murder of Tus wife,

garet; at Scunthorpe, was f -

hanged in n room in the

pital of Lincoln prison y‘ -

day. He .was due to appe- •

court tomorrow.

Mrs Dembizky was f

dead with stab wounds t

alleyway behind her horn

Burke Street, Scunthorpe
August 31, and Ivan Same: •

'aged -36, was also found
from stab wounds in a & .

nearby. •
.

;

Police with dogs suitou, .

the house when Demh .

barricaded -himself Inside

several hours. He sat at the.
of a staircase with a kni£"
each hand and defied toe pi..,.

Detectives persuaded bin.
;

allow toree'children to ieavf;.

house.

The Chief Constable of

.

coin, Mr George- Terry, tf ;

'

to him for 15 minutes while:' :

officers climbed ladders t(; :-

upstairs window. Dernbi.

was taken to hospital sufft
"

from knife injuries.

area. 86 have unsatisfactory or ^the
Girls of about 14, parti-

cularly, have a very strong in-

stinct to follow toe example of

others either by having sexual

intercourse or by inventing

stories to impress their friends.

The interviewers talked to

girls in the Hanover
Square area of old houses near

toe centre of the city. They
found them on street corners,

occasionally in public houses

and sometimes in youth clubs,

although the proportion of teen-

agers in youth clubs was much
lower than the national

average.

Mrs Mary Muirie, general

secretary of Sheffield Council of

Social Service, said yesterday

that the results of the survey

were alarming. Young people

were more mature than even

five years ago and there was a

need for a team of youth

workers from the social services

to work in the area.

Raider flees

A man with a shotgun who
burst into the National West-

minster Bank in High Street,

Bromley, London, yesterday

fled empty handed. A bank
spokesman said “ It appears as

if he was waiting for a col-

league. But when he failed to

arrive be panicked *uid fled.”

A Falkland Islands stamps showing mror the 50th anni-

an aaCtV°^
Hra^al^a

n
tUe

n STtb^thAtSuTMap was sold by an American

manufacturing
“ can only very rarely claim any
special expertise in effluent

purification.” The policy of the

authority for dealing with

industrial pollution is to con-

nect trade effluerfts to ‘local

authority Sewage purification

works of adequate- size, con-

trolled by. -expert people but
for a substantial quantity of

industrial effluents this would
not be practicable for the fore-

seeable future, and Improve-
ments would have to be made
on-site.

Hie authority’s staff made
more- than 7,000 visits of inspec-

tion to industrial - premises
during the year, including

interviews with, industrialists

about pollution prevention.
Nearly o,000 visits' to local

authority sewage works were
also made, and in almost a
quarter of them the~ quality of

toe effluent is described in the

report as “still unsatisfactory.”

Water quality in the

authority’s area was monitored
throughout toe- year by 3,600

laboratory analyses of samples
taken at 197 different points.

Inspectors also investigated 322
specific complaints of pollution— most of them from • the
general public—indicating an
“increasing .general- awareness
and concern about river pollu-

tion," says toe report-'.

Parents eft

boycott
' Parents yesterday - ended.
boycott of. toe. village scboi-.

Tonmawr, near Port ' Ta^ -r
;

Glamorgan. Pupi& had -v
1
:-

kept away since -a boy, aged -

died from .
* lead :pwpi

„ 2 \

believed to have been, ca ..

by the school Tailings. •
:

Glamorgan county council -;-.,

now Temoved to'e rridHug®'.- 1 •

is checking ah' 340. xnfijwnt

junior schools In toe cor

Carmarthenshire counclr ‘
T •

following suit. .
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reforms may

osts aid Protestant rule
By JOHN ARD3DLL, Regional Affairs Correspondent

It it is tfe Ulster Government's
Peculiar - burden to displease

the people, most. ojf the
]pe ana this is nowhere ..more

ivrue than to the programme of
government reorganise

.which it intends to push
ogh

‘

' Stormont in - the
ine months. -

•O^vThe plan to vest most major
Sanctions of local government

'-::^FStonnont Hself and redivide
’
-Xlfc province among 26 emascu-

-’"'V'feted 1 district authorities is
... .to root-and-branch

.
:

: >Uni0iiists .
and frustrating to

scat government officers, while
• i-sVlb fl>e-Opposition parties it is
•: longer of- any practical

Amid the continuing carnage
the simple issue of local govern-
ment reorganisation appears to
be of such monumental irrelev-
ance. that the Boundary Com-
missioners* proposals for the
new district and ward
boundaries — a theoretically
explosive issue if one remem-
bers the old charges of gerry-
mandering — were published
last week without a npple. Yet
reorganisation is vital for the
reconstruction of the province.

.
As a basic concept, the

intended vision of local govern-
ment between district councils
responsible for maintaining

•• ‘"•tySfhether it comeg into being

-V-Ktey depend on the political
'/•L^'SIutian of the Immediate

vnsis; but' the senior civil
;;;J.'kvants preparing for the

,
gauges are determined that

U;-;W " ’will be completed' by
. ^& 1973.

; ,?Bie proposals . have also
.

: urrent political significance in
the plan, provides a formal

' :.-..' asis for the enlargement of
* iflimont . to make it more

/ipaile of. controlling health
- welfare,- education, plan-

'/’Wg.' and other strategic ser-
: - .fvjice. Such an enlargement—

• figure of 50 per cent is being
•

‘ mentioned — would almost
-.^.vfrtMnly be part of any new

'Itfitical settlement involving a
Proportional representation

"y/stem of election to Stormont
• :

"->bd guarantees of greater
'

, oman Catholic participation in
v.'iavenmient

amenities and representing
local opinion and a regional
council which also enjoys
devolved legislative powers is
one which many British local
authority reformers would like
to see in action. But the Ulster
proposals are so complex and
fragmented and the political
situation so fraught that it is

difficult to see how they will
succeed in satisfying either of
the requirements of reform.

They are hardly a recipe for
managerial efficiency and
corporate planning. It is pro-
posed that Stormont should run
education services through five
area boards, and health and
welfare services through four
similar boards. These would be
responsible to Ministers and
would consist of a majority
appointed by the Minister and a
substantial minority of
indirectly elected councillors.

The central technical ser-

Bridging the gap that

separates workers
"
:'pRITH, on the south bank

. of the Thames, between

teal

pped

. of the Thames, between
.. ybolwich and Dartford, was

-Sjutii six years ago an inde-
endent borough with enough

. 'factories to ensure that the

l a,* Majority of its own fK*001-

(‘pllbavers could work a cycle

from their homes. Now
has become an anonymous

„ Jart of the London Borough

Dp Bexley, and in July the
Ullhcal youth employment

fficer had not a single factory

T ib available for a 15-year-old.

nQTWfor were there any shop jobs-

llUllffir girls.
0 Croydon, too. has become a
ondon borough, but almost

;

-
- :z& its own terms. In the last

-

}

years it has become the

...7 relfth largest town in the
luhtry and toe sixth largest

•' -rarmercial centre, with jobs

. :r>r 150,000 people. Many
. Lx_3ople who used to commnte

• -iom Sunrey and Sussex to
- ;r ondon now travel to Croy-

"When International
:’"7omputers closed its Croydon

. ".ctory this summer, 55
' ..'.jprentices lost their jobs.

'-"iuy one has not been found
wther apprenticeship.

:
.

‘^Erith and Croydon are 15
.

"
ales apart About an hour

..j private transport and
: vaarly impossible by bus or

'Tain since their routes run
- •Tito toe centre of London,

round it The Erith
- t.ireers officer has no record

-:-~2 any teenager in the town
-

• • ‘ ;"3cing one of the many
'

"“""'leant jobs in Croydon.

_ .-.This is the sort of problem
: faces toe Central Youth

.

' Employment Executive in

:T ottenham Court Road, Lon-
-

•: -Tbn. It is not enough to have
^.libs available within a region.

MALCOLM STUART on
the plight of young people
who cannot find work: die
second of two articles.

-y'-'A hour’s journey to work
r:- flight be acceptable to an*; light be acceptable to an
—•"fice worker, but few people

„(
0Uld be prepared to under-

Unwifte a journey of that length

i start work in a factory ati start work in a factory at
am.
One of toe senior officersi fi One of toe senior officers

Mi Tottenham Court Road said
iat in Newcastle uoon Tyneiat in Newcastle upon Tyne
had been difficult to fill

^obs available for school-
V:‘-- -savers in a suburban area of

' : 're city. Youngsters were
• :Ot prepared to travel there
..om the other side of New-

- ;.v astle.

7.
• Often, though, unemployed

•
:
ienagers- do not even have

' ie opportunity to decide
. -.-‘. hether to travel or move to

new job because they
mply. do not know about it.

Artificial

t*'-;. p

The Departmentof Employ

-

vient runs toe Central Youth
.mploymettt; Executive apd

.operates abpiit 20. per cent of
careers offices,

.
covering

...jllJainly rural areas.
-

Larger
authorities employ their

L ‘ wn careers officers. Most of
lem circulate unfilled jobs-
eyond their own areas, biit
tis may not be done until
ical teenagers have had the
pportunity to take them.

J

ome careers officers feel that
ie artificial local government
oundaries of conurbations
lean that not enough oppor-
inity Is given to ail younfr
lers to be informed about
vaiiable jobs.-

On the other hand, the
areers officers usually havea higher qualiJBcations than
aen working at the adult em-

ployment exchanges^and their
id rreater independence as local

- - ,

t^-hP'V

At Peterborough, where the
... . areers- officer, -Mr Arthur

upstage, has 272 unemployed
7 -^year-olds rlisted, the -big

*. C ocal engineering firms have
'

.

peered the barriers of con-
identiality to discuss their
.uture requirements with him.

;
. “It was pointless to try to

?uess the future pattern of-
lobs and to encourage boys to

'

^Sp to technical college to learn
.^skills for which there vrill'be

"•^ao «all in the futqre,^- said Mr.

Gostage. “ Now I at least know
the sort of jobs we are not
going to need in Peterborough
in the future. We still have to
find what we are going to offer
these youngsters.*

Peterborough is one of the
centres chosen for one of the
emergency first-year appren-
ticeship schemes sponsored by
the Government and industrial
training boards. So far, it is

planned to run courses for
1.000 would-be motor mech-
anics, 2,500 engineers, and 200
foundry workers. The hope
Is that after one year industry
win have picked up enough to
take on these boys. Mr Robert
Carr, the Secretary for Em-
ployment, has said he believes
that there will be grave social

consequences if many of this

year's school leavers become
permanent unskilled workers.

But the places are not being
rapidly taken up, although

.
nationally there are 20 per
cent fewer apprenticeships
this year. An engineering
course with 15 places was
offered for Peterborough. Mr
Gostage has approached 28
boys but has not yet got
enough responses to make toe
course worth while, although
all fees would be paid and the
boys are to get a £5.50 a week
training wage.

There has been a similar

reluctance to take up places
at Tees-side, in a region
where there are only 14 jobs
available for every 100 out-

of-work boys. The Rev. Bill

Wright, industrial chaplain
for Tees-side, believes that
parents are dissuading the
youngsters from taking the
courses and he understands
their fears.

“ Job requirements are
changing so rapidly that

fathers are worried that boys
on courses win have a ground-
ing in traditional skills but
no guarantee of a job at the
end. They would rather a
school-leaver hung on, even
without any money coming in,

until he could get himself
fixed up with a definite job.

“The main problem is not
that of the school-leaver, but
of the older unemployed boy.

If they could be given some
form of basic training at 17

they would then be ready for

the Government retraining

schemes when they are 18.

I believe it is going to be
highly dangerous to have a

nucleus of bitter young men
who have seldom worked.

They will be a disruptive

force on the whole com-

munity. They are a product

of our academically slanted

school system, which
_

is

geared entirely for examina-

tion results.”

Boys on the dole only get

full unemployment benefit

of £6 a week (£5 until last

week) if they have been con-

tinuously in work for the pre-

vious 26 weeks and have paid

50 National Insurance contri-

butions in the preceding re®;

Few have, and most collect

only a supplementary benefit

which this week was Increased

Sim £3.05 to £3.60. Those

under 16 receive nothing at

aU. This drives some back to

school, but many are toe sort

of. boys and glrk who hat«l

school and would have left at

14 had it been, possible.

*’ Some people concerned with

'the problem are banking on

the increase in the school-

leaving age to provide an

instant solution from toe

autumn of next year, when

for one year there
‘ will be

300.000 fewer entrants to the

job market
Others, like the Rev. Bill

Wright and . Arthur Gostage,

believe that the technological

shake-out has fundamentally

changed the .intake require-

‘meets of the major sections

- of industry. This is- also-the

view at Tottenham Court
Road.

The National Association of
Youth Clubs has set up a
working party on unemploy-
ment end its secretary, Mr
John Ewen, of Leicester, be-
lieves that Government funds
should be made available to

launch a national urban
renewal service. He believes
that this could involve both
young graduates and crafts-

men who would work on pro-
jects such as the removal of
industrial dereliction or the
renovation of reclaimable
houses. He also envisages the
creation of new leisure areas
and urban parkways.

The careers officers demon-
strated their independence
from the Civil Service over
the weekend when the In-
stitute of Careers Officers met
for its annual conference at
Swansea. Recommendations
for a fourpoint plan of
action were put forward.

The careers officers feel that
there should be a financial
incentive to employers in

areas of persistent unemploy-
ment to take on young people,
similar to the existing “ over-
45 ” scheme for adults. There
should be a national quota
system on all employers for
the training and employment
of young people. There
should be a widening of
promises for paying allow-

ances and grants for train-

ing in further education
establishments and govern-
ment training centres. And
there should be better finan-

cial grants and allowances to

permit young people to re-

main at school or college and
to regard all full-time edu-
cation beyond the statutory
school-leaving age as a

training cost on the com-
munity.

Obsolete
Yet individual careers offi-

cers are worried about set-

ting a boy on a long course
of training to acquire a skill

that may be obsolete by the
time he has it They point

to indicators from the pro-

fessional level, where for the
first time in many years
school-leavers hoping to

qualify as, for example, char-

tered accountants or solici-

tors, are preferring to accept
the security of becoming an
articled clerk than to go to

university and afterwards
seek a firm that will accept
them for the shorter period

Of training.

But there are towns like

Croydon which do have jobs.

Is this any comfort to a boy
in Gateshead ? In fact, under-

18s who are accepted for jobs

which involve training for

skilled work away from their

normal home can qualify for

training allowances. These
include a free fare for the

first interview, a free ticket

back to take up the job;

almost free fares home four

times a year ; a travel war-

rant home in case of illness

;

up to £6 a week board and
lodging allowance ; help with

fares if the digs are more
than two miles from the job

(right down to ip a mile cycle

allowance) and lunch and
laundry allowances.

The actual amount the boy
or girl receives depends on
the wages paid and m certain

circumstances parents may be
asked to contribute. In the
pastyear, however, there have
only been 287 applications for

training allowances.

The fear of parents for toe

welfare of teenage sons and
daughters, particularly when

• jobs available are in London,
is the major factor in dis-

suading young people from
moving for toe sake of a

job. Almost as important.

however, is the great shortage

of landladies; The vastly ex-

panded student population has

more than exhausted “digs”
inmost areas.
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vices, planning and engineer-
ing, would be administered
directly by the Ministry of
Development and would work
through local offices established

alongside the district councils,
which would have to be con-
sulted — but not necessarily
heeded — on planning and
other proposals.

The Ministry plans to appoint
local development officers to
provide liaison between the
various Stormont functions and
-the district councils — and to
provide jobs for redundant
clerks. The idle has not yet
been fully defined and there are
fears among local government
men that the post will be too
low-powered to be effective.

Apart from Belfast, with a

proposed new population of
412,300, all the new districts

will have relatively small popu-
lations — between 20,000 and
80,000. Their relatively minor
powers, when combined with a
consultative rdle and a power-
ful regional authority, might
form a workable and accept
able form of government in a
reasonably homogenous area.
But in the Ulster of two
separate peoples the system
means that never in the foresee-
able future will the minority be
able to run a community in
which it forms the majority.

This reform would seem to
put in the hands of a Pro-
testant majority — who at their
most liberal are often accused
of colonialist paternalism — a
system which would reinforce
that tendency.

Lack of

revival

puzzles

Tories
By our Political Staff

Ministers are puzzled and
dismayed by the failure of Mr
Barber's July “ mini-Budget

"

to halt the rise in unemploy-
ment and bring about a revival

in the economy. They now look

forward gloomily to a long hard
winter.

It is against *hi« background
that Mr Heath announced at the

weekend that he was sum-
moning senior Ministers to

Chequers at the end of next
week to review Government
policy over the past 14 months
and to discuss future policies.

There are few signs that Mr
Heath is planning massive
changes in the next few months.

It is accepted that Mr
Barber’s ** mini-Budget

’

measures have not had the
expected, quick impact But
it is insisted that they will

eventuallv begin to work though
more slowly than similar

measures in the past. Hurried
,
programmes of public works, it

is argued, could provide little

This article appeared in later.

editions yesterday.

The jumbo

sized
Coca-Cola scotches a rumour

passengers

THE ELEPHANTS
come out two by two at
Maze Hill Station,
Greenwich, London.
They are in Billy
Smart's circus, which
today starts a three-
week show on

Blackheath

THE Coca-Cola company has
been plagued over the past
six weeks by dozens of
letters, calls, and packets
since a rumour spread among
schoolchildren in West
London that the company was
giving free bicycles.

The rumour said that Coca-
Cola would give a free
Raleigh “Chopper" bicycle,

the latest status symbol
among children under 10, in

exchange for a number of the
rings used for pulling the
tops off Coca-Cola cans. Some
dmldren said 1,000 were

By SIMON HOGGART
needed, others thought 2,000.

By the end of last week the
story had swept through
almost the whole of West
London and suburbs, and
children were appearing at

Coca-Cola offices and bottling

plants, clutching bags of
aluminium rings and asking
where they could pick up
their bikes.
A Coca-Cola spokesman

said yesterday: “We have
been very worried by this and
have spent weeks trying to

trace the rumour. The
nearest we can get is that it

started in Hounslow and
spread. Some children said

they read it in a certain
comic, but the publishers say
they can find nothing in the
comic to suggest it"
One of Britain's leading

experts on schoolchildren's
lore, Mr Peter Opie, said
yesterday :

“ This is one
fascinating example of the
collection crazes that sweep
whole areas occasionally. I

call it the ‘ million bus tickets

phenomenon,' because
children have in the past
believed that they can get
something for collecting a
million used tickets.

“In Bradford, in 1957, one
girl collected literally a

whole bedroom full of tickets.

“The earliest example we
have found is the rumour
that swept the country in

1S50 that a young girl living

near Derby was to be sent to
a convent by her father
unless she collected one
million used postage stamps.
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IVe justgot this msrvel lows* rieWjob.

IgouU really do with a white, hand ditched, silk lined velvet

suit a sports car, and a penthouseflat.

"Here's £450

for a car.

Ifyouwanttoborrowsome money,
cometoNationalWestminster.

Wereopentoanyconvincing argument.
. Just tell us what you want the money for.

How much you want to borrow.
And how long you want to pay it back

It's one of the cheapest ways of borrowing money,
and with cash from National Westminster,

you're free to shop around for the best prices:

Ifyou haven't got an account with
National Westminster, isn’t that a convincing

argument for opening one?

& National Westminster Bank
Simply there to help
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TO CELEBRATE the first visit ever
made by an Emperor of Japan to

Europe a magnificent selection of
works from the Imperial Collection in

Kyoto has been lent for display in the
Oriental Galleries of the British
Museum. Paintings and scrolls of such
outstanding quality and in such a per-
fect state of preservation have never
been seen in this country, and since
they are usually kept under the pro-
tection of the Imperial Seal it's

unlikely that they will be seen again,
so it's a chance not to be missed.
The Emperors have traditionally

been guardians of culture, and many
were themselves artists and poets.
Their collection includes the cream of
every period and the present exhibition
represents its course from about 700 to

the beginning of this century. To right
the general western impression of
Japanese art as a sub-product of Chin-
ese painting, the examples chosen are
of a specifically Japanese nature.
Themes and media did of course come
from the mainland, reinforced by the
arrival of Buddhism in the sixth cen-
tury and by the direct influence of the
Tang dynasty which lasted until the
tenth century, but within these
inherited traditions Japanese artists

created much that was specifically

their own.
The illustration of Japanese history,

myth and the Shinto religion demanded
a more independent approach, and
most of the works in the exhibition
belong to the category designated
“Yamato-e," Japanese painting featur-
ing Japanese subjects and styles as
opposed to “Kara-e”—Japanese works
treating Chinese subjects in a Chinese
way.
Much of the emphasis, as in Chinese

art, is on nature and the seasons, hut
the treatment is generally more sen-
timental, the approach decorative and

Imperial Imperative
Caroline Tisdall reviews the magnificent

collection of Japanese art on show
at the British Museum

plavfuL There is a more wilful

delight in mannerisms, in striking

design and dramatic composition, and
the loving care devoted to surface

texture results in a deliberate two-

dimensionality. Unique to Japanese
art, and exploiting this two-dimen-
sionality are the "emaki"—scrolls

unfurled from right to left illustrat-

ing scenes from nature, life, court
intrigues and love stories, paralleled

in literature by the “Tale of Genii,"
- and showing the national pride that

came with the establishment of Kyoto
as an aristocratic cultural centre.

The earliest scroll in the exhibition

is an incredibly beautiful Imperial
edict of gold script on deep purple
paper, dating from the eighth century,

or Nara period, a copy of a Buddhist
scripture declaring that all citizens

should pray for the peace and welfare
of the nation. Its equivalent in graphic
terms is the story, again recounted in

Buddhist scriptures, of a boy who
made a pilgrimage to fifty-five saints
from each of whom he received the
same teaching, and attained religious

enlightenment The style is flowing
and linear, touched in with delicate
colours, and with no attempt at
realism.

With the rise of the Samurai at the
end of the twelfth century, and a new
military government came a more mas-
culine and down-to-earth realism, the
period of Kamakura. Here you find
portraits of emperors, lovers and bulls
ail treated with an extraordinarily
lively mixture of realism and decora-
tive synthesis. A thirteenth-century
hanging scroll portrait of a distin-
guished bull is particularly striking.
Since ox-drawn carts were patrician
transport the animals were treated with
reverence and affection, their gleaming
hides and powerful build recorded for
posterity. Surrounding the animal is a
completely abstracted decoration of
half-wheels placed on top of each
other. A narrative scroll of the same
period Illustrates a legendary romance
between a courtier and a court lady,
its impossibility depicted entirely by
spatial devices and monochrome

;

the
meeting, the confession, the answer,
tbe Emperor’s intervention, and the
appeal to the gods.
The greatest treasures of this period

are the sections from the portrait
scrolls of 21 emperors. All are fea-
tured in identical positions. The folds
of their gowns conforming to strict
geometric conventions, yet so deft are

the strokes suggesting the facial

features that each character is com-
pletely differentiated.

There are 16th and 17th century
screens from Kyoto's Golden Time,
showing genre scenes and “sights in
and around ” the city, painting in

minute and exquisite detail a perfect
topographic record both of the town
and of its customs. Painted on gold
leaf and from a bird's eye perspective,
the artists have given full rein to
their love of character and teaming
life. In contrast one of many Samurai
artists of the 16th century chose the
most peaceful of traditional subjects

;

pine trees on a beach, and used a
completely unpopulated landscape to
describe the underlying peace and har-
mony of nature, matched by his easy-
flowing technique.

Trade with Europe with 16th
century led to an increased interest in

the outside world and in Western-style
painting. Both colours and techniques
in the huge world map and costume
studies are influenced by Butch and
Italian painters, coupled with an
extremely accurate grasp of geography

.—even the source of the Nile looks
almost spot on.

Flowers and birds of the last century,
though dazzling in the painterly innova-
tion—free wash replacing outline and
paint actually dripped on to the paper
—are harder to see with fresh eyes
after all those calendars and Christmas
cards. By then European artists like

Whistler and lately Gauguin and Van
Gogh had in their turn been
bowled over by the qualities that make
this exhibition a must ; the composition
of daring, synthesis and humour, and
the superb economy of means that
needed no more than monochrome ink
and paper. At the British Museum
until October 8.

TELEVISION

Peter Fiddick

The Dream

the chief fairies; Lynn Redgrave and
Amanda “Ooh-la-la” Barrie as the
girls; Ronnie Barker, Julian Orchard
and John Laurie (ex-“ Dad’s Army”)
among the buffoons. Most of the time
you could have thought none of them
had ever spoken a line of verse or
cracked a joke. The trouble was partly
a question of rhythm—the sort of

bittiness which one might imagine
caused by the jumps of filming on
location with not enough cameras and
not enough rehearsal, creating static

situations for a text that must leap
between characters.

But mostly it seemed that none of
them really knew what they were try-

ing to do with the play. Thus, for
example, Robert Stephens was given
the full sharp-eared treatment of the

THERE IS no point in avoiding the
comparison, since if you have seen the
Peter Brook " Midsummer Night’s
Dream” you cannot erase it In any
case it turned out to be relevant:
Brook ignored tradition, ignored natur-
alism, very nearly ignored the play,

and produced style, sparkle and
magic; James Cellan Jones, opening
the new BBC-1 “Play of the Month”
season, opted for the traditionally sup-
posed romantic setting of a country
house, for full-gear gossamer fairies in
real moonlight (even including that,

walking-on-the-water-trick that they
always did on Worcester College pond),
young lovers blazered, boatered, and
punt-poling—and found this essentially
poetic play crumbling to the prosaic
and thence to the pedestrian around
him.

As always in this series the cast was
as glittering as Oberon’s eyelids

:

Robert Stephens and Eileen Atkins as

make-up department, and then not only
ive Oberon the drawling sensuous

fleshiness he has rather developed as
his personal style (for good or ill) bat
also seemed then to shy away from
taking it seriously and slipped fre-

quently into a suburban jokiness. On
the whole, neither flesh, farce nor good
green fairy.

singers. Cat Stevens, making his come-
back as exponent of a highly individual

soft rock style, has been virtually a
cult hero in America since last year.

The reception to his Coliseum per-
formance on Sunday showed that at

last it's happening here.

He combines a solo singer’s emphasis
on the individual and personal approach
with something of the excitement of
rock band. Stevens, by concentrat-
ing on timing and rhythm (and with
a little help from another acoustic
guitar, bass, and drums) managed to

build far more musical excitement
than many respected amplified bands.
But it never got in the way of the
songs themselves or his own passionate
singing. His songs are honest to the
point of daring to verge on naivety
—to express simple emotions that
many writers simply wouldn’t like to
put quite so bluntly.

BOLTON

Gerald Larner

COLISEUM

Nevertheless, these interpretations
were always likeable, since the Allegri
Quartet gives the music as it is, firm
and straight, with no affectations ; and
in this concert they were giving it with

Robin Denselow
Allegri Quartet

more technical comfort, more ^precise
intonation, and better textural cohe-
sion than they did at an earlier
performance.

Cat Stevens

THE BRITISH may take a time to gel
the message, but they do occasionally

appreciate the worth of their best

THE BOLTON Festival is by no means
over yet, but the centrepiece of its

programmes — a collection of Haydn’s
last eight string quartets — is now com-
plete. The Allegri Quartet gave the
last in its series of four concerts to a

good and appreciative audience in the
Central Library, combining the two
Opus 77 quartets in G and F with

The great thing about the Britten
performance was tbe way the last
movement, the Cbacony, was made to
work so well. It can, and sometimes
does, sound grim, with too much
dotted rhythm and not enough light in
it On this occasion—perhaps because
of the unusually fast tempi (with ill

effects only in the andante variation)
was both forceful and attractive

Shadows

of the

past
Paul Gelder

talks to

Lotte Reiniger

“ I HAVE a crush on Mozart," confesses

Lotte Reiniger, the German film

pioneer who invented the silhouette

film, and who, in 1926, made the first

full-length cartoon in cinema history—

“The Adventures of Prince Acbmed,”

which is now showing at the ICA
Young Cinema. She is 72-years-old, but
with an almost girlish delight (“ I have
never grown up . . . that's my good
lack”), she is busy illustrating the

libretti of Mozart's operas in the
charming, cluttered two-roomed studio

where she lives mid works in Barnet;

North London
“ I feel guilty that nobody followed

Mozart to his grave when he was
buried. Now r want to do my duty
towards that man who has given me
so much joy" she says. “Mozart has a
great sense of humour and I like the

comic." Miss Eeiniger's work also has
a purity and enchantment to match
Mozart’s music.

One of her most popular films made
in 1935 Is “ Papageno,” based on the
Bird Catcher’s theme from “Die Zau-
berflOte ” Her first sound film was
"Ten Minutes with Mozart" (1930),
and she has also made “ The Seraglio."

She is less sprightly now jpa well
upholstered old trooper, eh I ”) but stUl

From Lotte Rdniger'* Papageno

an extraordinary, radiant personality.
has not robbed her of theAnd time

sjktii and sensitivity she displays doing

a silhouette cut-out Her eyes, her
imaginative genius and a pair of

scissors are all she needs. Her libretti

illustrations are static silhouettes

which denies her the exciting marriage
of music and movement present in her
films. But the exquisite detail of design

remains.

Choosing the big arias from Mozart’s
operas she has done a strict interpre-

tation of the storyline with about 40
delicate and delightful cut-outs to each
opera. “Figaro," “Cosi Fan Tutts,"

“Die ZauberflSte" and “Don Gio-
vanni,” are all completed. I asked Miss
Reiniger about her Golden Age when
she made her classics. “Acb! the

past, I get giddy when I look back."

But she regains her balance to tell me
about the making of “ Prince Acbmed."

"At that time animation was in its

infancy, there was just Felix the Cat,

Fleischer's cartoons and some others.

Mickey Mouse hadn't arrived. Nobody
had thought of making a full-length

cartoon. Animated films were supposed
to make people roar with laughter, and
no one dared to try this for more than

ten minutes. Everybody in the indus-

try was horrified. But we didn’t belong

to the industry — we being me and
my husband Carl Koch. We had always
been outsiders and done what we
wanted to do- A Berlin banker asked

us to consider making a full-length

film and installed us in a studio above
the garages of Ms house in Potsdam.

"The studio had a low attic roof
and the animation rostrum looked like

a four-poster bed with the camera sup-
by wooden beams which we could adapt
for special effects.” At first Miss
Reiniger achieved her frame-stop
“motion” using a bicycle pump. But
she recalled “ we wanted to be modem”
so taking the advice of Guenther
Cittau, a cameraman wbo worked for
Fritz Lang, she had a motor of special
design installed. She says: “1 did
not take kindly to that motor at all.

It distracted my attention from the
figures on the glass plate which needed
the most delicate movements. Years
later, when I bad a more advanced
rostrum. I ruefully went back to my
old-fashioned bicycle pump."
The 65-minute film took three years

to make In collaboration with the great
German cinCastes Walther Ruttmaxm
and Bertold Bartoseh. The story (tomes
from the Arabian Nights with a mix-
ture of the mythical and the monstrous
—sorcerers, djinns, witches, flying
horses and magic islands.
George Melly reviewing the film

in "The Observer” found “The goodies,
while not without some period tea-

room charm, a bit cloying." Miss Rei-
niger responds: “I was an innocent
26 when I made it Sometimes the film

is more innocent than the Arabian
Nights, but I couldn't help that"

When the film was shown at Cinema
City last year. Miss Reiniger says a lot

Peter Max is still goirig^
jetsetting, at the rate of some 40 roriginr

pieces of art' a day

Robert Waterhoiuis^ reports on the world's bffi

gest one-iron -globe-wide art operation

IT WAS A case of the love generator

unintentionally metered. A- - hastily

arranged encounter had
.

been hastily-

forgotten and by the time a stilt

impeccable PR voice :reminded lie,

Peter Max had been.kicking iraumt la-

the inner sanctum of a Bond Street

gallery for some 45 minutes? during
when he might have been producing-—,

at his normal speeds audrate&^ight
or nine’ drawings worth hundreds . of-

dollars. But, after circumnavigating

one or two aggressive aides, the' Peter
Mav i eventually met was as gently,

enthusiastic as one could wish. Though
those dark Aquarian eyes carried just

a hint of reproach, such was the Max
largesse that Within minutes ..I- was
assigned my own copy of “Love/* a
.booklet illustrated by Max, word?; by
Swami Sivananda, personalised, by the
nr+ic+'c fait won inurrintinn - For-'Boh.artist’s felt pen inscription

Lore & Blessings.”

He was in London on one- .of -those

fleeting visits (yon know,-.when most
of the time is spent on the 'telephone
arranging the next stopover)- for pre-

liminary talks on his move ,
into Europe.

m.. - Jkn MOMThe big news is that Max, the man
who wants' to paint the world and has
certainly developed a licence .to paint
money-across the Atlantic,- is .likely to

be bn European markets next year with
an office in London and a showroom
in Paris. .

For a “fine" artist this isn’t bad
business, and. puts him in' the same
league as Henry Moore If still lagging

a bit behind Picasso. However, Max
has a rather unfair advantage

-

oh' the
old men because he’s also in scarves.

belts, shirts, beach towels, bedspr

wallpaper, curtains and movies,

sefrfinanced $3. millions animated

. toon, on 'a future Golden Age'.

:

"tfce' can, though—remember *\Y
’

\ Submarine this could be one
enterprise. ’ that* doesxi!t mush
money Max’s1 .own style 'has ob

^parallels with ' that .of Heitte Edeln

hcrestor of
>fcYeltow Submarine," as

-ifiS-wth the Push Pin Studios and
-about every other commercial
.'artist of the . sixties. 01 course,

; learnt from him as.', much- as he

'from them ; the thing about Peter
. is that he’s still going, in spite c

the jetsetting' which is part of

. business, at the rate of sonu
/“original pieces of art” a day.

. His organisation has Near
studios where 12 assistants help t

; late the original art -for reprodu

.
pn rubber, cloth or coated paper.

- -never create themselves ; -that wou
cheating as well as bad business,

'

.
anyway when the boss is turning
mastefworks at such a pace he do
need any help. Much of this enter

is for charity. Atman, as Max is ki

in Yoga circles, backs moire than
guru and supports worthy causes
the American Cancer Society anc
Peace Corps.
Most of all, he exists to pro-

visions of love and mutual uoders
ing in a future, world served I

benign, all-embracing technology,
he's so successful (4,000 kids wei
Tokyo airport to greet his last

down) that you would have the
~ Nixon could have at least made r
able USA 1.

'•ir

mvher&

Britten's Second, and the Purcell
Chacony in G minor. (As I was
slow to notice, when the Halle
Orchestra played the “ Enigma ” Varia-
tions in Bolton two weeks ago, there
is a secondary Festival theme of
English music). --

1

without being over-insistent The cello,

cadenza did not come off as bril-

liantly as the viola's, perhaps, but all

four of them played with complete- and
inescapable commitment throughout
the work. -

Actually the Britten and Purcell
performances were, respectively, more
exciting and more moving than either
of the Haydn performances. There was
some inspired playing In the Haydn,
it is true. The Minuet in Opus 77, No.
2, was exciting in fact, particularly the
unusually fast Trio section, and the
exteaoniinarily original slow move-
ment of Opus 77, No. 2, was definitely

moving: On the other hand, there was
'something insensitive about the brisk
tempo adapted at the beginning of the
Adagio of the G major work, just as
there was something unimaginative
about the scarcely nuanced dash
through the last movement of the F
major.

They played beautifully, too, in the
Purcell Chacony, tbe work which must
have been more influential than any
other in shaping Britten’s last move-
ment in his Second Quartet.

NEWCASTLE

,
Gallery has clearly affected the
representation of Nash’s work but the
qrganteers have avoided a superficially
comprehensive show, instead stressing
the most imaginative phases of his
.painting. Accordingly,* familiar series
such as the “Sunflower " paintings of
the forties are missing but instead
there is a concentration on Nash’s pre-

- 1914 work and that produced after
• 1928 which was stimulated by the
influence of De Chirico and Surrealism.

All of these changes of style and
interest are unified by Nash’s very

i

K .

William Variey

Englishness
; by his emphatic response

to landscape; by his colours — russets,
ochres, leaf-greens, bleached « and

c ;:

Paul Nash
COINCIDING with the twenty-fifth
anniversary of his death the Paul Nash
exhibition organised by Northern Arts
for the Newcastle Festival, provides a
splendid appetiser for next year’s Nash
retrospective at the Tate as. welt as
being fascinating in its own right And
Andrew Causey who selected the
material for tbe exhibition has also
provided an excellent .catalogue
introduction which Is particularly
illuminating in the attention it pays to
Nash's photographic and other source
material (Nash's photograph of . the
avenue of trees related: to his “ Pillar
and Moon” painting and the -painting
itself or the derivation of "Three
Roams ” from a seventeen ’ century
manual oc perspective,-,for example) j- -

The small scale of the Northern Arts

- weather-washed ; by his sensitivity to
the history of the land, the tors, mega-
liths, and earth-works of Dorset. These
interests trimscended the ' Engtish-

.
man’s love of- Nature . and . were

- expressed poetically as in the early
Rossetti, Blake, and Palmer-influenced
water colours such- as “^Barbara in the
Garden" in which a domestic garden

_becomes a mystical other-world. • f
In the. later work other influences

are there., too ; the dream logic of
.

Chinco’s arcaded, silent spaces, meta-
.™orphic^crealures which hint at-those
of Ernst But NaSh remained -.extra-
®rdinarily faithful to his own imagtna-
tion. The Freudian image of a warship
-jpvadjng a room evokes Magritte's dis-
turbing assaults on reality and -yet it

;
takes its place amongst a series of
works concerned with the dream-like
fusion of interior and exterior space
created by. mirrors in _ rooms.~Nash’s

- poignant images from’ two world wars
are here .but they^are only a fragment

, ®wk In this important exhibi-
“ou^y-this mosUiermetac of artists. It

•- «Mmnu6s until October 16:
*

/
/ <

V

of wild tnpme creatures ” eongrafcu-:
lated her and asked how she could
make such a hippie film in the Twen-
ties. “I was a hippie!” The recently
discovered tinting Instructions mean
that nearly 59 years since its produc-
tion “Prince Achmed” can be seta
as originally intended with silent titles
by Dulac. The .old negative was des-
troyed in Germany during the war
and for many years the British Film
Institute had- the only print, from
which a new one was made.
Was it true that Brecht wrote the

invitations for the Berlin premiere?
“'Well, we .led a remote life during
the making of the film and our friend
Bert Brecht helped us a great deal to
izmte the right people. Frift'Lank
Pabst and Thea von Harbou were sitting
to the ^front stalls. A policeman who
thought the theatre was overcrowded

-

fried to stop the, performance and my
husband, who was responsible, hid -.

up a - ladder. It was -like a Marx
Brothers film.”

‘At the Paris premiere of “Prince...
Achmed/1 she met Jean Renoir, with
Whom her. husband later collaborated
on “La

-

Grande Illusion ” and “La
Regie du Jeu.” Koch died in 1968. an
event which has led her to stop making-
.films, She explained f -.“JPerhaps
because I haven’t the courage, cart"
was my best critic, I could show hjm

'

something and if he liked it I was
happy. Now there is .nobody. He '(M a *

JS
1SL^ kchitiaa and animation 'ride

w®s an exceptionally
clever boy. He directed “La Tosca/' the

an*
prepared and abandoned,
a screenplay with ,Von

dr?™PiS?rin
l r

' niinmaga * > a

SrSjii?
5® Kei^er retafts proudly

aibum containing a

SSf «>^0n Of faded hbSd^sp-^ota. Brecht stataesquelyipS ot areck looking out to sea

ffiyj-Wdi, Koqfa 'iand^xrtte

/

mwv- Jr?* gne « the hapn

Breakfast "witkTHbroltf Dicks*

J most notable wring .

4 at hih.fliwrii
wnfc.SS5St.:

witn Aer..scissors againshe- rhope you’ve umteffcoo

1
*

:
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Quilted for style • Beaton's testament

by Alison Adburgham

QUILTING CROPS UP every now and then in the history of fashion. The most recent

outbreak was part of the gipsy look of the past few years— quilted boleros and skirts,

laced, bodices and so on. But this autumn, quilting has shaken off its folksiness and

taken on a more tailored look. Its great ad vantage, apart from warmth and visual attrac-

tion, is that quilting gives shape to fabrics that on their own have little body. The culotte

suit in. our picture (below) for example, is made in quilted Indian cotton crepe, and the

knee-length culottes stand out well away from the leg giving a becoming A-line look

—

there is no ugly clinging. The jacket has cap shoulders, and its slanted zip pockets echo
the line of the culottes. It is made by Sujon in various colours with a black design. Sizes

8-12. approx. £19 at Escalade, Brampton Road ; Countdown. King’s Road : Roja, St John's

Wood High Street. Suede hat with fake fur brim by Edward Mann, approx. £3 at Peter

Robinson, Oxford Circus ; Harrods, Knightsb ridge ; Liberty, Regent Street. Hessian and

leather boots £7.99 at Sacha.

LEFT : by Miss Dannimac, Terylene/cotton q uilted raincoat, epaulette shoulders, two large

pockets ; in sand, orchid or damson. Sizes 10- 18, approx. £15.50 at Peter Robinson, Oxford
Circus ; Dickins & Jones, Regent Street (o ther stockists on request). High polo neck

ribbed sweater by John Craig, approx. £2.50 at Neatawear and Peter Robinson.

RIGHT : by Travers Tempos, Madras check quilted trouser suit. Slightly fitted jacket has

large suede insets front and back, and suede collar. Sizes 10-16, various colours, approx.

£17 at Peter Robinson, Oxford Circus ; Fen wicks. New Bond Street. Thick knitted pull-on

hat, various colours, £2.25 at Debenham & Freebody’s new millinery department. Soft

leather ankle boots £8.99 at Sacha.

Pictures by FRANK MARTIN.

When the new costume gallery at the V <c A was opened In 1962 it was criticised

for neglect of modern costume. Mr Beaton's latterday loot will redress the

balance, for it includes clothes right up to 1971
I

NO ONE but Cecil Beaton could have
cajoled so many beautiful dresses from
so many fashionable women, and in
doing so confer upon their owners a
sort of immortality. That clothes one
has worn should become a permanent

Diana Vreeland, editor of American
“Vo|ue,” has given him a Chanel
evening trouser suit of the nineteen-
thirties, and Princess Radziwill a
Courrfcges dress, vintage 1965. He has
come by a Balmain suit belonging to

acquisition of the Victoria and Albert Gertrude Stein, of all people, and
.r? • «... nP C.ahairarAl QitrrAll h,c crinon him thf*

, ^

Well tailored dress and coat by Mansfield, in fine quality

wool wonted. The coat, with its wide revars and shiny

buttons, is worn over a matching sleeveless dress, onoose

from Brown. Blueberry. Briqua, Petrol. Grotto or Tomato.

Sizes 10-16. £48-50

Mansfieldfrom the Design Room
on the second floor at~

Museum is an exceptional way of em-'

baiming the ego.

“Fashion: An Anthology by Cedi
Beaton " is the title of an exhibition

which opens at the V and A on October
13. It might be called Cecil Beaton’s
testament of fashion, for profes-

sionally and socially be has been in-

volved with the beau monde and the

haute chic for almost half a century

;

and his emotional involvement with
fashion goes back still further — to

the time when as a small boy before
the First World War his imagination
was enslaved by his fashionable Aunt
Jessie, with her trunk loads of fri-

volities from Paris. Recollections of
Aunt Jessie have inspired some of his

costume designs for stage and films, in
particular for “My Fair Lady” and
“ GlgL”
As a portrait photographer Cecil

Beaton has done wonders for women,
bestowing mystery and magic upon
fashionable faces, royal faces, theatri-

cal faces ; bestowing romantic beauty
upon the asymetrical eccentricities of

the intelligentsia. One of his books,
“The Glass of Fashion,” contains the
most -wittily evocative, descriptions of
clothes as they were worn, and the
women who wore them, ever written in

the English language. And in the same
book he refers to fashion as “ the
triumph of the ephemera]." For this V
and A exhibition he has caught past
ephemera in his butterfly net, and cata-

logued it for all time.

As its title implies, the exhibition is

his personal choice ; but everything in

it will become part of the museum’s
rmanent collection. Sir John Pope-

stresses that it is a criterion of the
museum that everything in it must be
a work of art; and this criterion must
apply to costume ... * the museum
shares Mr Beaton’s belief that style In

dress is an art form, worthy to be col-

lected and displayed.”

And he is content that Mr Beaton’s
exacting taste Should decide what
clothes should be accepted. This shows
great confidence in Hr Beaton as a con-

noisseur of clothes — once the

museum accepts something they are

stuck with it for ever. There is no legal

'

way of getting rid of it Zt does not

need, of course, to be one display, but

clothes take up a lot of storage space.

Over the past 18 months Mr Beaton
has followed up dues from many coun-

tries, travelling as far as the Argentine

in pursuit of a desirable garment He
arrived in Chicago six weeks too late to

acquire a collection of Worths ; but an

exciting journey to Leeds captured a

Queen Mary toque. He has acquired a

Dior' dress from the Duchess of

Windsor, a black dress so constructed

in the Dior nineteen-fifties manner that

it stands up on its own -without the

Duchess inside.

Sacheverel Sitwell has given him the
medieval gown that Dame Edith wore
for her seventy-fifth birthday concert
at the Royal Festival Hall and the
golden toque she always wore when
reciting. She bought it at White!eys.

Royal garments are included for
their historical interest — the latest

being a simple silk dress and coat by
Susan Small worn by Princess Anne at
tiie Prince of Wales’s investiture. There
is rose-printed taffeta that Lady Diana
Cooper wore when the Queen visited

Paris, and many other lovely dresses
worn during that visit by ambassadors’
and diplomats’ wives.

There are, of course, Molyneux and
Schiaparellis belonging to the best-

dressed cosmopolitans of the 1920s and
1930s ; and a post-war list of rich
women who have given clothes would
read like Jennifer’s address book : Mrs
Stavros Niarchos, Mrs Loei Guinness,
Mrs Paul Mellon, Baroness Philippe de
Rothschild, Gloria Vanderbilt, and so

on. There is a very dowager dress from
Baroness Spencer Churchill, and a cate

little felt hat with Mercury wings that
belonged to Lady Violet Bonham
Carter.

When the new Costume Gallery at

the V and A was opened in 1962 it was
criticised for neglect of modem
costume. Mr Beaton’s latterday loot
will redress the balance, for it includes
clothes right up to 1971, English,
American, Italian, French, from ready-
to-wear houses as well as the couture.
Inevitably, though, there are more
evening clothes than anything else —
the special-occasion dresses are those

that women treasure. Mr Beaton has

Balenciaga's- past decade, but only one
is a day suit, and there are no day out-

fits of the 1930s, the great period of

Chanel But there is no scarcity of suits

from Chanel’s second period, the 1960s.

Rather an embarrassment of choice,
causing an embarrassing number of

rejects. .

The 60-page catalogue has been
edited by Mrs Madeleine Ginsburg of

the V and A., who spent some time in

Paris getting documentation from the

couture houses and material for brief

biographies of all the chief designers
represented in the collection. She pays

tribute to the enthusiastic and invalu-

able help of Mrs Marjorie Dunton,

press attache to the Chambre
Syndicate de la Couture Parisienne,

and to the cooperation of the
couturiers, many of whom have made
special models for the exhibition,

examples of what they feit to be
typical of their best work.

There are 16 pages of photographs

by Cecil Beaton and an introduction

giving his definition of fashion, his

testament The exhibition opens on
October 18 and will continue until mid-

January.

NURSERY SCHOOL
OR PLAYGROUP?

Far loo few of our children can
go to father. bat evtn if ther do
they still ipnd dm of thrir
vital piMduol yean at home.
The HS Nartery Course helps
parent! to help children agrd 3-5.

A postal ctratse luting a full
year, it includes over 400 colour-
ful and inuginauvr activities and
per, to develop pre-readasB skills,

sdf-earpcresoti and number tcate.

For details write to: Dept. CN2.
3+5 Ltd* 92a Ofd Street.
London. EC1V 9AY.
Telephone: 01-253 6243.

ERICHILL
“quality withfashion at a sensible price

13

A dress for always*

Beautiful quality doubleknit
pure wool worsted jersey.

A superb shape and

j utter simplicity.

The fine suede belt adds» that touch ofdistinction*.
No woman’s wardrobe

is complete without
this dress.

Directfrom EticBSQ
to you for £14.95

jiSmliBh. postage included.

Colours:

• B^ck, light Stone,

Bitter Chocolate,
Scarlet.

Sizes 12 to 18.

20 and22 atno
extra cost but 3
weeks to wait
front order.

SMUDGESU® •0XFOHD SIBfiET - LONDON W1A tAft Man 9I-US IZH

Balenciaga evening coat, 1967 (top)

Chanel black sequin trouser suit and frilled blouse made for Mrs

Diana Vreeland, editor of America Vogue (bottom)
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Police and corruption
Has the decline in national morality spread

to the police? Or is it just that the Mets are

going through a sticky patch which is getting

more publicity than it deserves ? Fifteen London

policemen are at present awaiting trial, and about
60 are under suspension following allegations of

corruption, theft, or other offences. In England
and Wales last year 88 police officers were con-

victed of criminal offences and 32 were sent to

prison. These figures do not represent even a
prima facie case that British police are descend-

ing into the sink of corruption in which too many
American forces are alleged to exist. But they

are sufficient to raise a furrow of doubt in a
country which has traditionally regarded its

policemen's honesty as unchallengeable.

It is understandable that after a series of

meetings with the Director of Public Prosecutions
the Scotland Yard authorities have reminded
detectives of the need for care in their relations

with the criminal community. This is a difficult

subject, and there is no point in pretending that

any absolute code of conduct can be devised which
will cover all cases. If a detective in a large

city confined his social contacts to those who
always keep on the right side of the law he would
be as much use at his job as a night club bouncer
with pacifist tendencies. This is particularly

true since crime in London and other cities began
to be organised by gangs or syndicates ; and since

the line became blurred between more or less

legitimate business, particularly in entertainment

and gambling, and protection and other rackets.

It would be a miracle if no policeman
operating in these seamy and insidiously attractive

fields ever became corrupted. The difference

between police pay and the kind of money which
is common among the more affluent criminals is

a constant hazard. Ultimately the best protection

is the innate honesty of our policemen. Thousands
—the vast majority—have spent long careers in

detective work and kept their hands clean. But a

man's superiors have a duty to protect both

society and him against a temptation which may

become too great for the weaker officers. It is too

cynical to say (as one senior policeman used to

do) that the “ price " of a policeman is five times

his salary. But that is not to say we should allow

more temptation than is inevitable.

.

Perhaps the best precaution of all is that a

detective should he obliged to keep his superiors

informed quite fully about what he is doing.

Many a police eyebrow will be raised at that

suggestion, and murmurs of "wet behind the

ears ” will doubtless greet it in station dayrooms.

Criminal investigation men are highly competitive,

live and get promotion on their successes, and

are engaged in a largely private enterprise job.

No student of the staccato uninformativeness of

conversation between colleagues on “Z Cars”
can doubt that. Journalists, wbo operate in a not
dissimilar way, can understand the tradition. But
this lone ranger complex can easily deteriorate

into silliness and actual inefficiency, and since the

police are a disciplined force it ought not to be
impossible to enforce a practice of reporting

upwards which is for the officer’s own protection.

Another useful protection is not to keep a
man too long in one area or on one job. There
may be some loss of efficiency as he changes his

contacts, but there can be a compensating gain in

the freshness of his attack. Particularly in the
grey areas between crime and business a new
detective may be more zealous than one who has
decided that "it has always been this way.” In

the days before amalgamation one rich borough's
chief constable used to say that people should
never stay in jobs like his for longer than five

years, lest they get sucked into too great
acquiescence in the world of friendship, patron*

age, and contracts that exists in some town halls.

The same applies at every level of the police

service.

One seat for two
The preliminary skirmishings at the United

Nations have left the US efforts to keep Formosa
in the UN still alive—just. President Nixon was
recognising the inevitable in announcing that the

US would vote for the seating of China both in

the Security Council and the General Assembly.
But whether the campaign to prevent the

expulsion of Formosa is wise, or likely to he
successful, is another matter. China stridently

opposes any version of the “ two China ” policy

and shows no signs of being ready to compromise.
The strength of China's application is such that

its conditions for entry have to be taken seriously.

It is a problem which could cast a cloud over,

or even prevent, President Nixon’s visit to Peking.

The US has UN procedure and the complica-

tions of Chinese politics against it. The issue is

at one level over credentials of representation

—

not admission or expulsion. UN procedure is

clear on the question of admission. China requires

a recommendation from the Security Council and
a two-thirds majority from the General Assembly.

This it will get. But there is no provision in the

Charter for two governments to represent one
country. China and Formosa have exclusive
claims on each other. Both are at one in

claiming that Formosa is part of mainland China
on historical and legal grounds. The difference

comes over which is the legal representative of

the whole. This is not the problem of the
divided Germanys, Koreas, and Vietnams which
do not have such claims. At the same time there

nations
is no precedent for the expulsion of a member
—and no need for creating such a precedent.

The relationship between the Ukraine and
Byelorussia and the Soviet Union in the UN bears
some of the traits of double representation. Could
some parallel deal be worked out here ? It would
be possible if Chiang Kai-shek were willing to

relinquish his claim r to the mainland. But this

would mean removing the UN status by which he
justifies bis continued Chinese military occupa-
tion of an island whose population is 85 per cent
native Taiwanese. Perhaps the only way out in

that case would be for the Taiwanese to decide
for themselves.

Washingtons plans for keeping Formosa
within the UN resemble the tactics used in the

past for keeping China out Then, the question
of China's entry was made an “ important ques-
tion.” Formosa's expulsion has now become the

"important question,” and is the aim of the
Albanian resolution. Voting on agenda topics sug-
gest that even this US position is shaky. An
alternative might be for the United States to
persuade Formosa to re-apply for membership
(representing the island alone) after withdraw-
ing gracefully on China's admission. There is

every chance then that China would wield its

newly-acquired veto to keep Formosa out Any
compromise that the United States is able to work
out to save Formosa will depend on how much it

is prepared to risk the broader sweep of its new
Chinese policies,

The parent-teacher gap
Like a pair of apprentice astronauts, British

schools and British parents have been trying to

get together in a series of docking manoeuvres
that neither side has mastered. The proposition

that parents and teachers ought to converse more
freely was laid down by the Plowden Committee
in 1964. Since then the proposition has been more
widely praised than followed. Some teachers
still regard parents as a nuisance either singly- or
in bulk at a Parent-Teachers’ Association. Many
parents shy away -from teachers. Some parents

are indifferent. At schools where both parties

want to cooperate they seldom manage to get
the system right first time. For every docking
manoeuvre that has worked there have been a

dozen near misses.

No one, however, questions the original pro-
position. The attempts are worthwhile. As Mr
Reginald Watts emphasises in a Bow Group
pamphlet published at the weekend, much talent

goes to waste in Britain because many parents fail

to encourage their children to learn. This is unfair
on all children, and not just on those who suffer

immediately. It is harder for a teacher to do
justice to every child in a class of forty if some
are indifferent to her teaching and others are not.
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IleMMIUy of for

Mr Watts suggests in his pamphlet (“ Parents
in School”; Bow Group, 20p) that there should
be School Councils, representative of communi-
ties, instead of Boards of Governors and Managers,
and that the councils should have wider powers
than the bodies they replace. He also suggests
compulsory Parent-Teachers' Associations which
must be “ alive and energetic ” in providing an
opportunity for parents and teachers to com-
municate their problems to each other. The
present system of school government and manage-
ment by nominated persons is certainly peculiar
and of limited value. (Scotland does without it)
On the other hand, Mr Watts’s proposal would
give the School Councils more money and there-
fore more power than would probably be accept-
able to most local education authorities. An LEA
is responsible in law for the education of all the
children in its area and must try to ensure that
standards are uniform and that one school does
not spend much more than another on orchestras
or basketball or expeditions to Snowdonia.

In the end the actual government of schools
has to be left mainly to the education authority
and to the head teacher if only because they have
responsibilities under the law—one of which is

that they have to be fair. In the end also a
Parent-Teachers' Association or something like it

has to be the main channel of communication at
the school itself. But even a good and active PTA
does not solve the central problem. The central
problem is the parent who does not care and will
not join.

A COUNTRY DIARY
CHESHIRE : From an ornithological point of view
a recent visit to the mid-Cheshire flashes was dis-
appointing, for we could find no waders there except
lapwings, numerous snipe and a single common sand-
piper. At a small field-flash, backed by a dense
thicket of reed-mace, the purple galUnule which I
mentioned in a recent Diary, had made a momentary
appearance just before our arrival. However, although
we waited patiently for more than an hour, in com-
pany with a well-known bird-photographer who was
hoping to film it, the bird did not appear again and
we had to be content with coots, moorhens, a family
party of mute swans and a pair of brilliantly

coloured, but unusually inactive dabchicks, as well as
a sounder of piglets. Its secretive habits are one of
the purple gallinule’s characteristics for, in spite of
its considerable size, it is seldom seen even in the
regions where it breeds. This Cheshire bird, we were
told, comes into the open for only very short periods
and is then not particularly shy, but spends most
of its time invisible in dense vegetation. This must
account for the fact that it was noticed by local

people some three months before the first ornitholo-

gist reported it, and this in what must be one of the
most well-watched bird-haunts in the country.

L. P. SAMUELS

Society’s crime

against

political protest

By ANGELA DAVIS

FT this country, where the

special -category of political

prisoners is not officially ack-

nowledged, the political

prisoner inevitably stands trial

for a specific criminal offence,

not for a political act Often the

sc-called crime does not even
have a nominal existence. As
in the 1914 murder frame-up of

the IWW organiser, Joe
Hill, It is a blatant fabrication,

a mere excuse for silencing a
militant crusader against

4

oppression.

In all instances, however, the
political prisoner has violated

the unwritten law which pro-

hibits disturbances and uphea-
vals in the status quo of exploit

ation and racism. This unwritten

law has been contested by
actually and explicitly breaking
a law or by utilising constitu-

tionally protected channels to

educate, agitate and organise the
masses to resist

A deep-seated ambivalence
has always characterised official

response to the political

prisoner. Charged and tided for

a criminal act, his guilt is al-

ways political in nature. This
ambivalence is perhaps best cap-

tured by Judge "Webster

Thayer’s comment upon sentenc-

ing Bartholomea Vanzetti to 15

years for an attempted payroll

robbery: ‘‘ This man, although

he may not have actually com-

mitted the crime attributed to
him, is nevertheless morally cul-

pable, because he is the enemy
of our existing Institutions.”

(The very same judge, inciden-

tally, sentenced Sacco and Van-
zetti to death for a robbery and
murder of which they were
manifestly innocent)

It is not surprising that Nazi

Germany’s foremost constitu-

tional lawyer, Carl Schmitt,

advanced a theory which gener-

alised this a priori culpability.

A thief, for example, was not
necessarily one who has com-

mitted an overt act of theft, but

rather one whose character ren-

ders him a thief. Nixon’s and-J.

Edgar Hoover’s pronouncements
lead one to believe that they

would readily accept Schmitt’s

Fascist legal theory. Anyone who
seeks to overthrow oppressive

institutions, whether or not he
has engaged in an overt illegal

act, is o priori a criminal who
must be buried away in one of

America’s dungeons.

Even in all Martin Luther

King’s numerous arrests, he was

not so much charged with the

nominal crimes of trespassing,

disturbance of the peace, etc.,

but rather with being an enemy
of Southern society, an invet-

erate foe of racism. When
Robert Williams was accused of

a kidnapping, this charge never

managed to conceal his- real

offence — the advocacy of

black people's incontestable

right to bear arms in their own
defence.

The offence of the political

prisoner is his political bold-

ness, his persistent challenging

—legally or extra-legally — of

fundamental social wrongs fos-

tered and reinforced by the

State. He has opposed unjust

laws and exploitative, racist

social conditions in general,

with the ultimate aim of trans-

forming these laws and this

society into an order har-

monious with the material and
spiritual needs and interests of

the vast majority of its mem-
bers.

Nat Turner and John Brown
were political prisoners in their

time. The acts for which they

were charged and subsequently
hanged were the practical ex-

tensions of their profound com-
mitment to the abolition of

slavery. They fearlessly bore
the responsibility for their

actions. The significance of their

executions and the accompany-
ing widespread repression did

not so much lie in the fact that

they were being punished for

the British in their struggle for

liberation. Nat Turner and his;

followers killed some 65 white

people, yet shortly before the

Revolt had begun, Nat .is

reputed to have said to the

other rebelling slaves : “Remem-
ber that ours is not war for

robbery nor to satisfy our

passions, it is a struggle for

freedom. Ours must'- be deeds

not words.”

The very institutions which

condemned Nat Turner and re-

duced his struggle for freedom
to a simple criminal case of

murder owed their existence to

the decision, made a half-cen-

tury earlier, to take up arms
against the British oppressor.

The battle for tile liquidation

of slavery had no legitimate

existence in tin eyes of the,

Government and therefore the

special quality of deeds carried

THIS is the first of two articles by Angela Danis, the girl infhe
controversial SoUtded affair, and is taken from her book. They
Come In The Morning, which win be published next month by
Orbach and Chambers. Tomorrow she discusses the penal system

as a weapon used against social change.

specific crimes nor even in the
effort to use their punishment
as an implicit threat to deter

others from similar armed acts

of resistance.

These executions and the sur-

rounding repressions of slaves

were intended to terrorise the

anti-slavery movement in gen-

eral, to discourage and diminish

both legal and illegal forms of
abolitionist activity. As usual,

the effect of repression was
miscalculated and in both in-

stances, anti - slavery activity

was accelerated and intensified

as a result

Nat Turner and John Brown
c«n be viewed as examples of

the political prisoner who has
' actually committed an act

which is defined by the State

as “criminal.” They killed

and were consequently tried for

murder. But did they com-

mit murder? This raises the

question of whether American
revolutionaries had murdered

out in the interests of freedom
was deliberately ignored. There
were no political prisoners,

there were only criminals; jufct

as the movement out of which
these deeds flowed was largely

considered criminal.

Likewise, the significance of

activities which are pursued in

the interests of liberation today
is minimised not so much be-

.

cause officials are unable to. see

the collective surge against op-

pression, but because they have
consciously set out to subvert

the movement In the spring of

1970, L. A. Panthers took up.
arms to defend themselves from -

an assault initiated by the local

police force on their' office and
on their persons. They were
charged, with criminal assault

If one believed the official pro-

paganda, they were bandits and
rogues who pathologically found
pleasure in attacking policemen.

It was not mentioned ' that

their community activities

—

edacatiaaal .wbrfc Wrices such :

.as free breakfastaiui freemed*-

cal programmes -L; -whihh' had .

legitimised them in the black

community, "were '.the imme-

diate reason .that the wrath of

the- police _had~ fallen upon
them in the first .place. In

defending themselves from the

attack waged, by, some BOO

policemen (there were only 11

Panthers in '• the office) they

were not .only defending their

lives, but even more’ important

their accomplishments
.
in the

black community surrounding

them and in the broader thrust

for Black Liberation. .

The ideological acrobatics

characteristic of official

attempts to explain away the

existence of the political pris-

oner do not therefore stop with

the equation of the individual
.

political act with the individual

criminal "act The political act

- is defined as criminal inorder to

discredit radical and revolution*

aiy movements. A political event

is reduced to a criminal event .

in order to affirm the absolute

invulnerability of the existing

order, te a revealing contradic-

tion, the court resisted the des-

cription of the N.Y. Panther 21

trial as “ political,
1" yet the pro-

secutor entered as evidence of

criminal intent, literature which
represented, so he alleged, the

political ideology of the Black

Panther Party.
- The legal apparatus design-

ates the black liberation fighter

a criminal, prompting Nixon,

Agnew, Reagan et aJ. to pro-

ceed to-mystify with their dema-
gogy millions of Americans
whose senses have been dulled

and whose critical powers have
"been eroded by the continual-

.
onslaught of racist ideology.

As the Black liberation Move-
ment and otter progressive
"Struggles increase ih 'magnitude

and intensity, the judicial sys-

tem and its extension, the penal
system, consequently become
key weapons in the State’s fight

to preserve the existing condi-

tions of class domination, there-

fore racism, poverty and war.
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The realities of retraining
TO THE EDITOR
Sir,—Your leading article

“ The real needs of retraining
”

(Guardian, September 24),

implies assent to the current
assumption that economic
recovery and the return to full

employment are synonymous.

However, there is an increas-

ingly large body of opinion
which is calling into question
this assumption. The indications

are that technological progress

in the field of labour-saving

developments are so rapid that

large sectors of industry da not
require anything like the num-
bers of apprentices that they
train ; consequently many a
young man who five or six years
ago followed the advice of a
school careers officer to “get
an apprenticeship" now finds

himself unemployed. Also, the
reduction in the number of
available apprenticeships and
the high level of school leaver
unemployment do not help some
of us to be convinced by the
argument that the recovery on
the Stock Exchange will in a
few months be reflected In the
unemployment figures.

What disturbs us is that the

raising of the school leaving age
and the encouragement given to

fifth formers who have already
left school to return this

autumn and spend their time in
non-academic sixth forms until

such time as jobs become avail-

able are two factors which may
serve to mop up some of the
worst of the next couple of

years’ unemployment, and blind
us to the realities of the case.

school to make satisfying use
of leisure, and .

Xc) so to extend the creative
revolution in primary educa^
tion rapidly into secondary
schools that the next genera-
tion of school leavers will be
able to find fulfilment and

satisfaction in life in areas
other than those of work.
John Hough, Executive Secret
tary. Social Responsibility
Department

; Foster Morphy,
Executive Secretary, Youth
Department

; Krister Ottosson
(The Rev.) Executive Secre-
tary, Education- Department;
The British Council

of Churches,
London SW 1.

- >-r

1?
Van*

i

The realities are

:

1. That a continuing high level

of unemployment is likely to

he a fact of economic life at

least for the foreseeable
future.

2. That the most vulnerable
person in this situation is the
boy who leaves the non-selec-
tive or comprehensive school
with no “ O ” levels.

3. That although, as you sug-
gest, a greater commitment to
retraining is essential, even
more urgent is a re-assess-

ment of our educational aims
directed at:

(a) removing the stigma of
unemployment

;

(b) educating both adults cur-
rently at work and pupils in

The price of contentment
Sir,—May I suggest to Prof.

Leader (September 25) that he
mingles with the real hard core

of opera lovers in London and
ascends to the amphitheatre at
Covent Garden where, I'm sure,

a Rolls is as far from the minds
of the occupants as a seat in

the stalls. I have tickets for

the coming season's operas,
priced £1.20 and £1.10 (there
aro cheaper seats).

Where else can you hear the

world's finest singers at this

price?
I admit that he must put aside

an hour on the first day of
booking and cannot buy the
cheaper tickets any time in the
season, but this is the only way
thousands of people can afford
opera. Judging by their cheer-
ful patience, they appear to
think it’s well worth it

Nancy Holton.
' 46 St Paul’s Road,

London. N,L

For pollution, read population
Sir,—In his article “Mister

Catastrophe” (September 24),
Anthony Tucker suggests that
Paul Ehrlich’s doomsday alarms
concerning pollution and popu-
lation may have arrived too
soon here in Britain; on the
contrary, I believe that exten-
sive public discussion and more
Government action should have
been started years ago.

It is true that in Britain
pollution has not quite readied
the dangerous levels existing in
the United States ; that is

partly because we are some
way behind in standard of living—we still have less than one car
per family.
The alarm that needs to be

sounded in this country con-

cerns not merely pollution but
population. Our- society has
many ailments, not least urban
sprawl, overcrowded roads, air-

craft noise, lack of open spaces,
litter, pollution of the environ-
ment, depletion of natural
resources ... It seems to me
that most of these problems
have as their cause not merely
our myopic development caused
by pressure of .

commercial
interests, but more fundamen-
tally the simple fact that we
have too many people.

If the recent census had’ been
able to report that our popula-
tion had not increased and that
ZPG (Zero Population Growth)
had Been reached, I for one,,

would have been greatly heart,
ened, and would feel that-

a

major hurdle bad been over-
come in the struggle to pre-
serve this planet for furore
generations.

Dr t Duerdoth.
14 Lowland Way,
Knutsford, Cheshire;
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The rise of the daredevil dictator

'
5=
>ipjfgtRl I Nasser of

Sudan

“fllHERE.- IS no God but

God, -and Numeiri is

the beloved of God and the
leader of this people." Hero-
worship is now very much the
fashion in the Sudan, and
occasionally the enthusiastic

newspaper columnists fall

into such near-blasphemous
extremes of adulation. For,
after two and a half years in
power. President Numeiri has

.finally emerged as the boss.

: He is setting himself up as
the Nasser of the Sudan, with
a touch, of the Mahdi thrown
in.- Nasser is his conscious
model _ but no Sudanese
Leader, beginning to acquire
the kind of personal ascen-
dancy that Numeiri has. can
be unaffected by the memory
of the Sudan’s own national
hero. Eighty-seven years ago

'

General Gordon was speared
to death on the steps of his
palace when 'after the long
and famous siege, Khartum
fell to the Ansars, the fana-
tical followers of the Mahdi.
who had been called by God
to rid the Sudan of its British
and Egyptian occupiers, to

re-establish the Caliphate, and
to purify Islam.

It was from this same
palace by the Nile that
Numeiri. in a feat which is

already minor legend, turned
the tables on his adversaries
in the coup and counter-coup
of July. A combination of
luck — a sign, to many, of
manifest destiny — and
much-admired reckless-

bravery brought Numeiri
back. At the moment when,
in the Government guest
bouse next door, some 28
captive officers were being
slaughtered by their guards,
Numeiri was evading his.

He is now going qn to try
and establish that kind of
direct rapport with the
Sudanese that Nasser estab-
lished with Egyptians and
Arabs. A plebiscite, with him-
self as only candidate, is in
progress. To mark the occa-

sion he has just completed
the most strenuous of his pro-
vincial tours. In this vast,

primitive country — the
largest in Africa where there
are few metalled roads,
where it is not unusual for
trains to arrive a day or two
late, and where it will take
three weeks to bring in all

the results of the plebiscite— a provincial tour. Nuraeiri-
style, is quite something.

He is a big, strong man of

immense stamina. In a non-
stop tour of 10 days—3,280
kilometres by air and 2,720
by train, according to the
statisticians — lie spoke in

more than 120 towns and
villages.

"Here, far from
Khartum" ... his speeches
tend to begin, **2 am the
President you will know and
see ... my father (like

Nasser's) was a postman." He
promised that, when in dis-

pute with his colleagues, he
will come to the people to
decide.

The void which he hopes
his charisma will Gil is one of
his own making. Like Nasser
he has broken organised
opposition from Right and
Left He has yet to build a
Nasscr-style system beneath
him, but. with the smashing
of the Communists, he has
laid the foundations for doing
so. This is his year of
“ revolutionary organisa-
tion." He had already dealt
with the threat from the
Right This was embodied in

what are now called the
"defunct parties."

Chief among them was the
Ununa Party. This was the

political wing of the Ansar,
still a potent force in

Sudanese politics. Their
spiritual head. Imam Hadi
Mahdi, was an overbearing,

outdated leader who brought
destruction on himself and
bis followers. There was not
much general disapproval
when, last year, the army
made short work of the
suicidal revolt which the
Ansar staged on the island of
Aba, where the original

Mahdi first announced his

cause, south of Khartum.

The Imam was killed. Sadiq
Mahdi, the much more
enlightened Oxford-educated
political leader of the Umma,
is in exile in Cairo. The
Khatmiah sect, less com-
bative rival of the Ansar,
seems to have made its peace
with the regime. Hassan
Turabi, the leader of the
Moslem brothers, strongest
among the more educated
urban conservatives, is in
prison.

The threat from the Right

was external. But the Com-
munists were real insiders.

They helped Numeiri to
power. He now claims that

his “ free officers " were
always the dominant partner
—but the July events made it

perilously close to being the
other way round. In the army
the Communists were so well

placed that the commander of

the Republican Guard hid
Communist leader. Abdul
Khaliq Mahgub. after his
escape from prison, in the
precincts of tho Republican
Palace itself. Many of the
graduates in the latest batch
of graduates from the officers*

training college had been
handpicked by Major Hashim
Atta, master-mind of the
coup.
They controlled or domi-

nated mast of the popular
organisations, especially the
trade unions, which Numeiri
sought to make the basis of
his power. But now the most
highly organised, popularly
based, truly acclimatised of
Arab Communist parties has
sultered a devastating blow
from which it will take years
to recover. What is left of the
party leadership has gone
underground or into exile.

DAVID HIRST,

Khartum, Monday

About 1,000 leading cadres
are believed in prison.

It is in a vindictive,

rancorous spirit that Numeiri
is bunting his former allies

down. His task is all the

easier in that in the “three
black days" there was time
for sympathisers — and
others playing safe—to dis-

patch the traditional cables of

support, and for their names
to be published, in long lists,

in the newspapers. Numeiri
reviles them, as traitors and
unbelievers, in almost every

speech.
The Government guest

house has become a rather

macabre shrine, visited by
the public, to the 28 “ 22 July
martyrs." It is put about that

the Communists had plans for

mass liquidations. A doctor
friend of Numeiri solemnly
assured me that he was on
their list and . added that
there was no baseness —
blackmail and the pushing of
drugs — which the Commu-
nists did not stoop to in their

lust for power.
At the same time Numeiri

has put the Russians more
firmly in the doghouse than
Nasser ever did when he was
having a go at his Com-

munists — for Numeiri., all

European Communists,
except the Yugoslavs, are as
" stupid as the Sudanese
Communists.”
The Communists are

wicked : Numeiri, like aU
true Sudanese, is a good and
simple man. That basically is

the message which, stomping
round the country, be is

putting across. The homely
virtues, heavily impregnated
with Islam, are the ones he
appeals to — it is more
important to be “ sincere

and “honest" than socialist

or progressive. His formula

for national betterment is

honest toil. Everyone must
work 18 hours a day. Like
him.
The message is getting

home. On a tour of polling

booths voters, asked why it

was always "Yes for

Numeiri," replied with

evident sincerity : “He is a

good man." But it is not

enough. As many educated
Sudanese are well aware, he
has the goodwill of much of

his people. But he has des-

troyed a great deal to get it

and he has yet to show he can

build something worthwhile
in its place.

The big issue that angers the Shah PETER HARVEY
An exclusive interview from

in Tehran

OniHERE are four things of

, A importance in Iran this
•

‘itnnm," the royal aides said

'\i they ushered me into the
•'

'ash's air conditioned
- -iadabad Palace. " One is the

ilebration in October —
=-‘ile others are islands,'* For

; £ moment, there can be no
'’

iubting that the celebra-

Hm—the 2500th anniversary

the foundation of the

, ;«rsian empire by Cyrus the

—takes precedence. But
Hithe Shah was to emphasise

repeatedly during our inter-

:^bw, the captains and the

VrCgs will eventually depart

^.-td "... the issue of the
" fends will be resolved.”

v?The Persian Gulf is a
'Jtter of life and death for

:
-\Y country," said the Shah.

" > Perhaps I mean life or
- ith. Those islands, Abu

. lisa and Greater and Lesser
mb, are ours. We need

.v^jzn. We shall have them.
. power on earth will stop
"

~~With the British presence
'.(he Gulf scheduled effee-

~ely to disappear by the end
'

-this year, the “ question ”

• --:Abu Musa and the Tunbs

—

“ places of rocks and snakes,”
is the Shah’s description—is

causing mounting concern in
diplomatic and political
circles both here and in
London.

Iran’s leading politicians

—

and the Shah—have no objec-
tions to the British proposal
for a federation of Gulf
Emirates. But the islands in

the Gulf of Hormuz have been
under British control for
almost a century and White-
hall's view* is that Abu Musa
belongs to the Emir of
Sharjah and the Tunbs to Has
A1 Khaimah.

Iran, jubilantly riding the
crest of an economic boom
(an annual growth rate of 1L5
per cent) and now beginning
to feel and see the benefits of
the White Revolution of 1963,
takes precisely the opposite
view. They may have taken
a rather harder line over the
islands than they originally
intended. But now that they
have reached this point, there
are no signs of any soften-

ing.

The islands, in Tehran's
view, are Iranian, and were
stolen by the British.
Although the Shah and, later
the Prime Minister, Amir
Abbas Hoveyda, stressed that
Iran was negotiating directly

with Whitehall on the issue.

hardly a day now passes with-
out a group of perplexed
and deeply anxious Gulf
sheikhs or their ministers
flying into Tehran for talks
at Saadabad. The few among
them willing to talk admit
frankly that the Federation
would be worse than useless
without the friendship and
active support of Iran.

The sheikhs—most of whom
do not, in all probability, care
more than a new Cadillac or
two for the islands—are
under pressure from the i r
larger Arab neighbours to
hang on. “ We have pro-
mised the British to keep the
whole thing secret until we
have some results," said the
Shah, “but fhelr are a few
things I must say now.

“ Sir William Luce (White-
hall's ambassador extraordi-
nary to the Gulf) is in the
region trying to sort out the
problem. Our talks are only
with the British because we
feel that you are responsible
for, specifically, these three
islands and. on the whole, for
the overall question. You have
taken on yourselves in the
past to be the representatives
of the interests of these
sheikhdoms and you have not
yet put to an end your formal
treaties. These are due to end
later this year but they may

well be replaced with a new
treaty but with a completely
different character. One of

friendship. . . . Yon took those
islands away 80 years ago
and it is up to you to render
justice before you leave."

I asked the Shah if there
was any chance of com-
promise. Both Britain and
Iran wanted the Federation
tion, both wanted harmony in
the Gulf. Must the islands be
returned—regardless of the
possible consequences — to

Iran ?

“Why should we com-
promise ? " he replied. “ You
will tell us that Iran is

strong. That we have so many-
other islands and the whole
northern coastline of the Gulf,
that we can have aerodromes
everywhere, naval bases
everywhere. All right, if this

is so why does your country
bother to defend, to retain,

your coastline, your islands.

Not that the people are
against it, but why do you
stick to the Channel Islands,

the Isle of Man ? Would you
let someone else take them?
Of course not And if some-
one did, you would get them
back.

" First it is a question, for
us. of principle. Secondly, it

is a question of nuisance
value. Two months ago we

saw that even a small motor-
boat with a few people and
a bazooka attacked and
damaged a tanker in the
Straits of Hormuz. It does not
take a big boat to carry a

bazooka and a few shells. But
tfc? trouble that it could cause
is tremendous.

“ Last week’s figure for oil

moved through the Straits

was 16,600,000 barrels each
day. In five or six years’ time
this figure will have doubled.
And in 15 years' time it could
be as high as 50 million
barrels a day.

“ The Gulf is the only area
in the world that can export
so much oil to the United
States and Europe, to the
world. In three or four years
the United States will have
to import half again of its

own production. This area
must be kept secure. And the
security of the Gulf is a
matter of life and death for
us.’’

Iran, he said, was diversify-
ing as a trading nation. Petro-
chemicals, steel, would, within
a few years, be marketed
throughout the world ( the
Soviet Union is building three
huge mills and helping to
exploit the country's large
resources of copper and other
minerals). Added to this were
the efforts (little more than

embryonic) now under way to
establish markets for Iranian
consumer goods in the Middle
and Far East. Cars, refrigera-
tors, tyres and electronic
equipment are being pro-
duced in factories blossoming
in almost every major city.

“ It is true we have land
contact, land routes to

Europe,” the Shah said. “ But
the sea links are vital to us.

Life or death. The other Gulf
countries have no industries.
To them it is not important
that the Gulf be always free
and open. . . . We are making
great efforts to produce agri-

cultural products. The other
countries could never do this.

You cannot irrigrate sand.
" We must ensure that our

links with the open sea are
always open. Strategically, if

there is a danger—and we
know all about the dangers

—

and if these three islands fall

into the wrong hands they
could be of great nuisance
value to my country. So we
cannot let this happen. It is

neither in our interests nor
in the interests of the people
of the emirates themselves.

“ But more than that, it is

not in the interests of the
whole of Europe, which
depends on oil from the
Middle East. As does Japan.
I believe that the Persian

Gulf must always be kept
open—under Iranian protec-
tion—for the benefit of not
only my country but the
other Gulf countries and the
world.

" We cannot let enemies
get into a position of threaten-
ing the waterway. My country-
can work with the oil states
of the area for our mutual
benefit, but to do this we must
all be secure."
The Shah told me: “Let

me make it clear that my
country has no territorial am-
bitions. The islands are a dif-

ferent matter. They were
taken from us and we will

get them back. But we seek
no other country’s land. 1 am
building a strong and secure
nation, we wish to live in
peace with our neighbours.
“But we are not babies.

We know who our enemies

—

within and without—are. I

will not name names, because
that is futile, that is counter-
productive. The point I am
trying to make to you is this

:

ray country can and will
guarantee the security of the
Gulf to ourselves and the
world. To do that we neither
seek nor need any other part
of any other country. But we
do need to be strong in the
Gulf. And we do seek to be
strong there. And we shall
be."

iew Jerusalem

• *
.

. . ^ vT ...

pME years after the
= : children of Israel had

A'fumed from their exile In

- .vjylon the prophet Haggai

reared on the scene and

v-e aplained about lack of pro-

::';r.ss in re-building the
: - nple. He told them they

1 got their priorities wrong:
*> it a time for you your-

ns. to .dwell in your
’telled houses, while this

ise lies in ruins? Now,
refore, thus says the Lord
Hosts: Consider how you
'e fared. You have sown
ch, and harvested little;

i eat, but you never have

>ogb
; you drink but you

'er have your fill ; you
1 the yourselves, but no one

1 warm; and he who earns

yfges earns wages to put
.'tjm into a bag of holes."

•’ Vere such a prophet to

•<He within the Labour Party

ti
would probably be accused

washing
workers. He

piUUdl/IJ 1

agaijist

chines for the woaua. ***
*** old certainly be ticked off

LL- .;;* 5-:*. Mr Anthony Crosland, who

an
mm ^ £lHnfUrd Of li

Up tlfStS ^fort^te
3

i l**' tenal riche

•eatedly asserts those
laying an above average

rf living should be
admonishing those
late on the perils of
riches."

Vt the same time Mr Cros-
. never ceases to argue
• favour of greater social

sendlture. But' he reckons
the unpopularity of

. blic expenditure" In com-
. lition with private con*

option and has- concluded

:

>r-Fe may now take it as a
- > '

*180117 that rapid growth
.v"S

1

an essential condition- of.
’.* v significant reallocation of

iources."

Although a growthman Mr
- > osland is something of a

ipian onon the less; a strong
• eak of William Morris runs
. ..‘ongh his writings, and as

.'.y recently put it; “I have
rays looked, forward in

s riything I have written to
- 5 day when we could stop

sang about growth and the
/Option of resources* and
S m our attention to

fruitful and cultural
rsuits."

j
These three characteristi-
»y Croslandite observations
.ch contains a similar

i' iplicit assumption : that
.

: ere exists an optimum
fat. Middle class material
anCards will ..be univer-

.-'Tised; private consumption
1U reach the point at winch
Sections to social .expendi-

/re weaken or disappear:
fthnately production ' will

et all needs. .But why

should these things be so or
why should reformers wait so
patiently ?

The pursuit of middle class

standards, which do not con-
fer middle class freedoms or
status, least of all at the place
of work, is more likely a paper
chase without end. If the rate

of economic growth were
miraculously doubled private

claims on resources are just

as likely to double at the
same time. Tin acquisitive

society seems te create needs
as fast as goods and expecta-

tions are all too likely to
exceed any given level of pro-

duction.

Now, obviously the Labour
Party can’t be against econ-

omic growth as such. Cros-

land usefully emphasises the

practical limits in a demo-
cracy on reallocating re-

sources in the absence of

healthy expansion ; and be
avoids the snobbish anti-

materialism which at one time
infected the left-wing elite.

Nevertheless, his analysis

—which has come very much
to set the tone of Social

Democratic thinking in Britain

today — leaves the Labour
Party with a very narrow
basis of appeal, and still no
convincing formula for

growth ?

The cloth-cap image, which
the Labour Party so worried
about ten years ago, has been
replaced by a slide-rule Image
at a time when economists
are held In low repute as pro-

phets or priests. To the ex-

tent that it makes growth the

prime objective, with social

reform as the spin-off, a Lab-
our Government is obliged to

bully and cajole people to pro-

duce. They must produce

more so that they may con-

sume more ;
but, paradoxi-

cally, they must first restrain

their consumption in order

to achieve the faster rate of

economic growth which will

enable them to indulge it

And somewhere at the

end of that road (or isn’t

it a squirrel wheel ?) lies the

end of middle class rainbow.

The prophet Haggai

reminded the Israelites that

dards increased as a result of

their engaging in this collec-

tive purpose. But it is not

impossible that the British

growth conundrum, having

defied all
.
other solutions,

might begin to solve itself

under a Labour government
which gave overriding priority

to a programme for radical

social change. Economic
growth is certainly an unin-

spiring and possibly a self-

defeating first priority for a

party of reform. They still do
sometimes sing “Jerusalem”
at Labour Party meetings. -

Brothers

in law
ALL UNANNOUNCED, Len
Neal, who followed George
Woodcock as chairman of the
Commission on Industrial
Relations, has found Jumself
a legal adviser. Cyril Grun-
feld. one of the country's two
or three leading industrial
relations lawyers, has taken a
couple of years’ leave from
the London School of Econo-
mics and joined the commis-
sion as an assistant secretary.

The commission says there
is nothing unusual about the
lack of publicity. Assistant
secretaryships are seldom
announced. Maybe, but
couldn't it also have just a
touch to do with the commis-
sion’s well-known reluctance
to be tarred with the lawyers'

brush?
Grunfeld is a tasty choice,

either way. He is known as a
Labour (even tirade unidn)
sympathiser, and his last book
was critically reviewed by
Geoffrey Howe, the Solicitor-

General and chief architect of

the hated Industrial Rela-

tions Act.

Rushing off

MISCELLANY names the
innocent men. A news
agency picture of sinister
" Russians," clutching their

duty-free Scotch and slink-

ing on to an Aeroflot jet at

Heathrow, made two Fleet
Street front pages (and the

odd back page we're too

modest to mention) yesterday
morning.
The three most easily

identifiable fugitives were in

fact luminaries of the East
London borough, of Newham,
going on a twinning visit to

the October region erf MOS-
COW. Left to right : the

borough treasurer, Bernard
Jennings; the mayor. Coun-
cillor Edward Kebble; and
the chairman of the housing
committee. Councillor Bill

Watts.

Five-card trick

HORROR STORY upon horror

story ' out of Washington,
where speculation simmers
and curdles about whom
Richard Nixon will name to

fill the two vacancies in the
Supreme Court On the even-

ing that Justice Harlan’s

retirement was announced, an
•eminent district judge and an
old Truman White House aide

were exchanging guesses over
dinner. Their best guess for

one vacancy was William
Rogers, the not entirely suc-

cessful Secretary of State,

who has a legal background
and is an old and dear chum
of the President

Rogers is also tipped by
the “ New York Times,”
whose columnist Tom Wicker
prophesies a gruesome round
of musical chairs. Spiro

ROGERS ; for the bench ?

Agnew would go from Vice-
President to the other
Supreme Court vacancy. John
Coonally would switch from
the Treasury to Vice-
President Nelson Rocke-
feller would go to the State
Department And Wilbur
Mills, chairman of the House
of Representatives Ways and
Means Committee, would
inherit the Treasury.

The idea behind this
Machiavellian brew is that
Tricky Dicky would manage
simultaneously to please the
right-wing supporters of
Spiro Agnew, Texas of many
votes, the Eastern Establish-
ment and the Southern Con-
servatives. For the rest of
us, silent prayer would be
in order.

• BILLY GRAHAM will be
in Rome next month to dis-

cuss the final arrangements
for his first revival meeting
there, planned for next May.
The one stipulation which his

local sponsors have sought,

and obtained, from the White
House preacher is that he is

to have no contact with the
Roman Catholic hierarchy, or
an audience with the Po
either before, during, or af
the revival

Read letters

THE VOICE of the colonels is

heard in the land. Some of

the Foreign Press Association
in Bonn have been on a 24-

hour strike against a search
carried out by the West Ger-
man police at the home of an
exiled Greek correspondent.

Dr Basil Mathiopoulos, who
has been deprived of his

citizenship by Papa Dop.

With a warrant issued by
the Cologne prosecutor, the
police were looking for
explosives, having come
across a visiting card of
Mathiopoulos’s in the wallet
of a suspected terrorist At
the good doctor’s house, they
found nothing but a vast
library and a file of corres-

pondence , that . included
friendly letters from Presi-
dent Heinemann and Willy
Brandt.

Hathiopaulos has been in

Bonn for 20 years. He was
visiting Athens at the time of
the colonels' coup in 1967,
and sheltered in the West
German Embassy for a fort-

night before leaving the city
under a promise of safe con-
duct demanded by Willy
Brandt, who was then Foreign
Minister. The junta has sent
a telegram to the Cologne

g
roseeutor thanking him for
is prompt action.

Roistering

BIRMINGHAM, with a little

connivance from Transport
House, has been kind to Roy
Jenkins (and Roy Hattersley.
another star-spangled local

MP, too. for that matter). The
Common Market debate,
which finds both Roys on one
side and the Labour Party on
the other, has been even more
muted in England's second
city than elsewhere. None of
the party's 17 great rallies
("No entry on you know
who’s terms ”) has been
arranged there. Softly, softly,

spare the deputy leader’s
blushes.

But not, it seems, for long.
China shops are made for
bulls. The divisional officers

of three trade unions— Brian
Mathers of the Transport and
General, Don Groves erf Clive
Jenkins's ASTMS, and Bill
Warman of the Sheetmetal
Workers — have called a
press conference for tomorrow
afternoon. Subject: Common
Market. Details : confidential.
But watch it Roys. This is the
week before the Labour Party
conference.

Inner circle

EPISODE THREE of the war
of the Inner London succes-
sion. A short list of six is

being interviewed today for
the £10,410-f11.565 top
administrative job at the
Inner London Education
Authority. A choice should
be made tomorrow.
The favourite, after a trawl

not exactly calculated to scoop
up the maximum number of
suitable candidates, remains
Eric Briault, the 60-year-old
number two, famed for his
interest in educational tech-

nology and chairman of one
of the two Schools Council
working parties which devised
.the unhappy “Q" and “F”
sixth-form examinations.
Only two of the other short-

listed candidates are given
much chance : Eric Robinson,
deputy director of the North-
East London Poly and well-
known educational polemicist
and the director of education
for Hongkong, whose reputa-
tion on this side of the Asian
landmass is more obscure.

It is whispered that some
on the Left of the ILEA
Labour group would like

Robinson, and that the Tories
would • prefer the colonial
chief. But if Briault does not
get it the inertial guidance
systems In County Hall will

display an unexpected fault

TOMORROW?
• iifc;S;a;Stax2sti "o’in SHELTER’S iie.w
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XERRY COLEMAN interviews LORD LONGFORD
#

The lord in his lobby of Light
mss

IT HAD better be said straight to da^ to^l him that'

that Lord Longford is a man of sin- ronsiaerea,^ ^ the most

unoomSar boy in the school At

he met the girl who was to

iSoSe his wife, and proposed to her

Longford
cerity. There is no other explana-

tion. It would be all very well to

' say look, here is a man who has written

a whole hook on Humility, as he has,
jarts

in "a waiting room THE nEW
it would perhaps be unreasonable to

come to this conclusion.

The trouble with Lord Longford is

that he is a man who .deals in such

concepts as Humility, Faith. and Sacri-

fice, taUring earnestly about these
li.Ce, muring earnestly auuut.

S
ualities ; and today this is so unusual

lat one is instinctively sceptical,

though one ought not to be. He is^a

man who is anxious to make it Clear

that he is not obsessed with sex; ana

that it is only an addendum to tne

social work he has done for many
years. He is a righteous man. He is

a man who sees clearly, what he believes

to be right, and considers it his duty

to proclaim that right

This righteousness transfers itself to

an interviewer. At one point he re-

ferred in passing, and sU&htmgly, to

the morals of some men and
_

women m
journalism ; the men can look after

themselves, hut as to the women, J.

told him I considered this an .odious

insult I was later very surpnsed to

have used these words, though I do not

retract them. And there again, thot^h

these words of mine, and s0™e 1

shall later report of his, seem severe,

they look harsher on the cold prmted

page than they sounded at the time,

spoken amiably over lunch.

Lord Longford, whose family name

is Fake"ham, holds two Engteh

baronies and one Irish earldom. He
spent part of his youth at Pakenham

HalL where he remembers there were

12 gardeners or thereabouts. As a hoy

of 10 he was asking his father whether

Lloyd George was a good man, and

niiwTra that Ms father, being not an

S "stoke-on-Trent station.

In his thirties, he was converted

first to the Labour Pariy and ihen to

Roman Catholicism. In 1?68 he

resigned the office of Lord

in the Labour Government when

Wilson- put off raising the school

leaving age. Since this May\ he has

been conducting a

morality and against pornography. Ctt

pnurse over lunch, we had to talk

about pornography, but before thatwe

made a pleasant tour among religious

and political topics. ,

When he mentioned that his wffgs

radicalism had been one cause of his

joining the Labour Party, and I replied

ofEhandPdly that I could not im*gtoe

my wife’s political views

TABOOS

woman* peopling the world with illegi-

timate children.

We agreed that a man has a duff

to love and cherish his children. Then

he said, “Suppose a man goes and

seduces a waitress, and lands

a child 7 ” I asked if this wasnt a

slightly ’ sordid and unfakely example.

One didn’t seduce waitresses.

Lord Longford said he was only

Ss'itS?
communications. .

I inquired why this was. What was .

the contagion?

“I was asking someone the ^tae

day about—on another newspaper, not
oay auout—vu npnnle were sort

5.^.:. iifS U
•TV

ms

explaining that we were unlikely to

agree if I was really

man and a woman coul

to say a
be allowed to

behave as they liked, with total mdif- Toere men
"turned to

ference to the effect on any children exchange,, after *faiaL_we

Tnieht have. Since I hadn’t said - prison visiting;. He said tiat when.

of in bed and out. ot oea

Softer.. I think it's perhaps bewuse

journalists ..work with women in their

followed a vigorous

J&V

profession

There then

affectingmy wMiV o ,

mine, he questioned me in a concerned

way about my politics and hoped I

was not lost to the Labour movement

for ever. He also tried his very best,

a few minutes later, to convert me, to

Christianity, cheering me up. by saying

that on the Last Day I might get a

pleasant surprise.

We made a little diversion to the

time after the last war when he was

Minister in the British Occupied Zone

of Germany, and paid a. visit to

Cardinal Frings of Cologne. When they

met. he dropped down on. one knee

and kissed the cardinals ^
wondered how on earth they cwild have

negotiated on terms of equality after

that
He said it would have been dis-

courteous for him not to have acted as

he did, and recalled that more recently,

his trip to Denmark to inspect

drawn. He left half way through.

This is not the only time he has

left before the end. Before going to,

Denmark he said he would see all there

was to be seen and then make up his

mind, or words to that effect So why
then had he left the Copenhagen night

club so soon, before the performers

got round to the real stuff of the

evening ?

He replied that there ted been an

atmosphere of evil, and that he had

seen all he needed to see.

And how had he been affected by

what he had seen ? He said it would

need scientific study to reach a con-

clusion about the effects of such, things,

but 1 said never mind the scientists,

what had he felt?

He replied that a man of M Lie

himself was not going to be gr^aUy

corrupted by one evening. He had not

left because he felt he would be cor-

they might have. Since - .

anything of the sort we left it more

orlessat that- though I (fad suggest

if Lord Longford found himself acting

as a judge, with people brought before

hi-m for the at present non-existent

crime of adultery, he might PcrJaP-s

deal more charitably with them than-

his spoken and printed
.

o^mions rag

K^^te^o^^hToftei ted,

he had learned to feel

for the grace of God 'he might he, and

the man he was visiting might bevisit-

ing fr™, or making speeches

in the House of Lords. So

he saw a ponwgrapher — as he ted

seen one in Copenhagen — X
making a fortune out of ft, h^ duty

was to try to love him, and urge bun

t

°He
<

said he regarded hims^fmoreg
imimtn narsnn than an Irish earL

eested. He said he might

;

slogan had been to hate the sin and

love the sinner.

A little later to illustrate some

point, he said. “We were .thinking of -

you and this charmer. ... -

On the Queen Mary?
« Yes."
I said I was 3fraid I had neyerbeen -

seduced on the Queen Mary. I did not

say it then, but it occurs to me strongly

now. that ocean liners, seductions, and

waitresses seem to have passed out of

current usage. , „ _ _ .

Why, I wanted to know, did he

think sexual morality was such an

a counter parson than an -—

-

When I get up in. the

tions of the Irish earkiom. I tok, I

do half an hour’s religwus study, and

rupted. and unable to meet his wife
topic, not "only to him hut

when iie returned. But anyone who
of people?—“I

corrupted. LrLISSunsetfiet and thewent often would be

Corrupted into what?
WelL he said, into a man with a

more immoral view of sex. Surelythat

meant something to me ? If 1 .did not

believe that some men did exist who

were corrupt, then
.
we should have

tboughL

one, made a tolerant,

disparaging. reply.

The family has good connections.

Hla mother’s father’s mother was

Peel’s daughter. Neville Chamberlain

was his wife’s great uncle. A great

great aunt of his called Kitty Paken-

ham married the Duke of Wellington.

Another ancestor, one Charles

Pakenham, resigned his commission

in the Guards to become a Roman
Catholic monk. . _

At Eton the young Pakenham, as

only mildly “ remembering
Cardinal Frings, I duly went dm and

kissed his ring. I mean, I would nke

you to know that Tm preserving my
form.'

jvnt mat muon
I did believe that some things could

deprave. But what did Lord Ixingtord

mean by a man becoming depraved .

“ I would say” he said, a good bus-

band suddenly getting, seduced on a

Mner, is a move towards depravity —
• “

' Gravity.
Then we really had to get down to

fee idea of

pornography, and I asked wtet
seduceA man on the ocean liner,

ghn form his study group. __He saidjt fee seduce n
g5^srston otfrurred to

was probably because he went to see

“ Oh ! Calcutta !
” last autumn, and

suddenly became aware that there was

no firm ground beneath our feet, and

the line was no longer being
that

me, and I asked Lord Longford if he

would condemn him. In reply, ne

asked me what I would think of a man

who went round from woman to

old are disturbed by the unsettlement

of the young.”

He also thought marriage was more
shaky in the arts, the theatre, and

journalism than in the country as a

whole. And a table had been pro-

duced in the House of Lords showing

that divorce was more common among
dukes than among other peers.

I said of course; divorce increased

with the means to divorce.

“Does it? Among fee dukes you

get up to 30 per cent.”

I then suggested that those people

who were happily married were extra-

ordinarily lucky, and probably in a

minority.

“Well,” he said, “I don’t want to.

be—it sounds offensive ; but I do think

that’s a little bit an affair of your

I do say...." . , „

Did he regard himself as a pnest

.

He said, of course that would be

arrogant, and he was afraid <rfIbetog

accused of arrogance.

that peers were arrogant, and former

cabinet ministers too. .

"

What, Irish earls? -
~

“Even Irish ones.... Tm always

conscious that at the test Day* yon

know, fee first may well turn out to be

last, and the last first, and so oil

He was concerned that one mgit be

assuming one was better man tne

average citizen.

And feat would be fee sin of pride ?

“ Yes I think a very dangerous sm.

As we left fee restaurant he et
plained that his campaign against

pornography ted only emerged in fee

last few months and was an addendum

* :•

m1
to many years of social work. “ It fits

in all right but It isn't something new.

it isn’t as if Pve discovered some new
philosophy of life. And, up till now
rve been a bit probably, rather too

reluctant to denounce evil, and as soon

as one begins denouncing evil I tiunk

one does get into difficulties.... Tme
temptation now comes to be very self-

righteous, you see— ?
"

'-.VV:

T5L
£.1

i?'. „£-

.With or without permission, boys and girls experiment sexually and

L oppo«K» I* P~-ok«1 1»» vooKtou.

at.ua BIRK, journaBst, Ufie peer, andSO

irrational counterattacks

Chairman oS the Health Education Council, gives a personal view of

the real problems o£ permissiveness and Puritanism

One dayyourwhole future could fie behindyou

BETWEEN those who want a new
society (and it makes sense that many
young people should feel this way)

and those who are trying to hold on

to something that never was, there are

those who are trying to find ways of

dealing realistically with what is hap-

pening without putting themselves

either in the trendy anything-goes

camp or in fee stopoll-feis-sexual-per-

missiveness school. Sex is the obses-

sion and permissiveness fee verbal

weapon that is wielded haphazardly

and evocatively. Together they

increase fee confusion of many people.

But since the contemporary mood is

for more honest talk and less hypo-

critical whispering the old taboos have

been shifted into areas where until

recently they were left in quiet, ignor-

ant, unhealthy bliss.

A very relevant example of wtet I

mean concerns venereal disease, which

is on the increase, particularly gonor-

rhoea in young women. The Health

Education Council (an independent

body financed by Government funds)

produced three posters and a leaflet

explaining in direct simple language,

more outspoken than any previous

ones, the facts about VD ; the posters,

researched in advance among the 16 to

24 age group for whom they were
intended, were found to be the approach

they preferred.

What happened? Less than half

the county councils in England ana

Wales took up our offer of tins

material ;
out of 260 boroughs outside

London only 33 responded : and out

of 522 urban district councils and. 469

rural district councils positive res-

ponses were received from 26 and au

respectively. Only fee county boroughs

and London boroughs showed any real

enthusiasm—but even so it’s hard to

find many of these posters actually

displayed ; and of the 90,000 leaflets

distributed through local authorities

I wonder bow many have reached

Individuals needing than ? There have

been no complaints about the material,

and its necessity is accepted ; but this

openness about a hitherto hush-hush

subject is obviously a grave embar-

rassment to a great many men and

women in decision-making positions.

Another example Is the mixed atti-

tude to contraception. Only two years

ago when as chairman of the HEC 1

made several speeches stressing the

need for contraception for the

unmarrieds, I received some letters as

obscenely offensive as when I was pro-

moting the same ideas in what was

originally fee avant-garde “ Nova.
’

Here again the taboos are being

shaken—but not enough. Young people

are sexual beings from fee momentof
awareness and their sexual drive

operates without fee benefits of sex

education. But people (who indude

parents and teachers) still want to

believe that a lot of knowledge is a

dangerous thing and that facts wul put

ideas into their heads. That fee ideas

are there first is stfll unacceptable

enough to make real education in this

area (with some notable exceptions) a
non-starter. However, wife or without

permission, hoys and girls, experiment

sexually and so fee opposition is pro-

voked into ever more vociferous and
irrational counter-attacks as fee logic

of fee present situation becomes mani-

. festly more absurd.

If youngsters were given informa-

tion not only about contraception but

taught the dreadful irresponsibility of

casually creating an unwanted human

if they were given not ,<»dy

concise facts about
hrinc * _

concise facts about VD hut "told _cf the-

need to consider other people ; il they

were given not only information about

homosexuality but an understanding of

different people’s needs and feelings—

then such education could not be looked
at as an invitation to promiscuity and
perversion.

One of the big dividing lines between

the generations Is the iesar of sex stm
existent in the older groups but tiie

acceptance of it as a natural partof
life for which fee yor ' ~ ~

—though often hamper
guilt. It’s no’ wonder they use sex

motifs to shock their elders into atten-

tion when really -they are on about

something else.

And for all fee failings of - that

"Little Red _Book,” at least rf .fed

honestly say it wasn’t dealing wife feel-

ings, and surely this backing must be

given orally through discussion and

questions and answers. Honest talk, and

guidelines are what young people yearn

for and what they are not getting—
except in occasional and unevenly dis-

tributed drabbles. - _ .

A teacher in a girls’ grammar: school

told me that her pupils say they prefer

their parents to make rules even if they

kick against them, and she finds fee

Young people need

a yardstick even

if they do not

always accept it

•Is who get into trouble are generally

_jse whose parents have opted out by
saying ""thing- The headmaster of a

boys’ comprehensive school said : "For
an individual to acquire moral, ethical

or philosophical perspective he must -

have more than one reference point
(that is, a parent and a teacher and/or
a friend) which he respects. Successful
navigation requires more than one fix.”

The Schools Council (quietly doing
very interesting work in this field on a
small budget) has a Moral Education
Curriculum Project whose starting
point is that any education which leads

a boy or girl to take others' needs,
interests and feelings onto considera-

tion as well as his or her own is moral
education. Their research revealed that
70 per cent of secondary school chil-

dren expeeted the school to help them
with their problems over relationships;

to provide a supporting context in
which considerate solutions can be
worked out, and to practise what it

preaches about relationships. They
found great anxiety in fee youngsters
about fee word “moral” which was
seen as being concerned wife prohibi-
tions in general and sexual prohibitions
in particular.

It is this obsession wife sex feat
blurs so much else. It would be a start
to move the word “moral” into the
fields of war, hunger, bad housing.

against smoking, yet smoking- anion.;

sdiookrhildren is becoming an urgen-

health problem feat took up
able time at fee recent Second Work

r

Conference on Smoking andL Health
j ^

Our priorities do go haywire. The stick*QT1 |
core of the “ OZ " trial- was that th* I fl I I r
particular issue was aim4i at children^

who should’ be protected. If it couli

be shown that access to such materia

is damaging—then banish it. it •

I discussed thequestion of corraptior

r-..- of<^drm ^.POinp^^
are “fighting^ tingmshcd efiud

v psydriatiist woo
by inherited feat wife 20 years of^cto<» behm«

him he could not say that he believec

a- normal child could be corruptee

or disturbed by pornographic matena-
—even if it were better produced ant.-

less immature than fee “OZ
, .

‘ :•

and in his opinion the neurotic chin ...
would find stimulus elsewhere anyway •

He added feat be bad discussed fe*-

with a number of colleagues and feev

all shared the same view.

“ The trouble is*" he said, “ that par: •_
.

of people’s attitude is based on the:-. :

myth that children are innocent crea ^

.

Cures. They are not. Leaving commer
dal pornography out of it, children wU_
still write dirty words, draw filthy pic .

tures and have sexual fantasies."
, .

He believes that antipathy to seii.
-

still runs strong in our society, ant; -•

since sexual crimes make up half per -

;

cent of crime. In a year we. are very;
lopsided about it. Whereas, in so mans.;
other areas we have become scientific- -

ally and research-orientated anc
"

demand bard evidence before .reachinf -"-'^"'.

large conclusions, where sex is con-.. ...

cemed prejudice is overriding... •-

• When it comes to adults the. main-.
'

evidence we have is fee
.

mammoth: ^
- Report of the Commission on Obscenity.; ;

and Pornography in fee United States:-.-.-

But because it did not find -a causd:;J.;.
relationship between pornography .and-

'

corruption or disturbance,, .only" six

Senators voted, to 'give the' report copy
j ,

sideration. In other words; tecause i^ulQTl'Q
did not come up wife what- fee Estab- £> X (lilt
lishment wanted to hear.it was chnckea
A farther study of Amorican j
showed feat fee main effect of toeMKrn

- deliberate exposure to pornography
was increasing . boredom—which I

would have expected./'- ^
To attempt to prevent adults indulg*:

.CT :

ing their sexual fantasies hy hooks, sex,;;

_
shows and blue films seems -to me; an.-* -' r
intrusion into the liberty <tf the^obj«t. .

'• *- . .

But if the- method of distributioO;,
'

areates a nuisance for those . who are -
not interested,

.
then sthey; -foo. have.

rights winch deserve conslderatiral Yqt-’-s: ^ .

fee well^meaners who mount highly-

m
-• •••'•

• •

•
v
-rr. Ul./i

--- rn

publicised campaigns/do' >lCVst
.
aware that ' they are,, promotite ;what>'^r .I—;‘ • K 4-. •*-'^

2m
ANn

they want to. aippress .and adding
sexual excdtemenL

-ie

There is no easy answ^:; iegislathiS'.; -

:

for
a
graphy.
proved
man. ;Maybe we -sfaoiiid“step^i^Eig^

:^.And those .so deeplywncerned mi^Mf k. _
well consideh that if.they

?

tnrised -thdi

considerable
-

efforts and-^*^ ' ta>

injustice, inadequate health
poverty—indeed if their very existence ^
became new taboos then we might get
somewhere for many of fee young are
aware of this distortion of morality and
rebel vigorously against it!

A good example of our sexqal
blinkers is feat in all fee hoo-haa over
fee little Red School Book no. praise
was given to fee four excellent pages

facts .and ; guidelines . ££fl
fee present .hole-in-t>MVpnmf^r 'WaSS- -v vr'i. «

growrns
fee fac

and vitality.Why should you

Fortwo very good reasons.
;

First things can happen even to tiie youngest

and fittest of us. In that case, your life assurance

will take care of your wife and family.

So thatthey don't have to start worrying what on

earth they're going to do for money.

Second,

u^to^erysatisfying sumindeed forwhenyw

need itTo educate your children; to cushion your

retirement; or simply to spend.

Life cover and savings. You can benefit from

assurance in both ways. One ofwhich bears

thinking about rather more than the other

—5

Equit£&l««
f^itySL^tJe Assurance Society Umlted.2Q Lincoln s l

TOb*AHwWfcXWR lvH
IraoUnt *n>otny*»T»ai" -“flUfMdJrw* bpto

^ 1 ' ^ .n’id 4

H.j

The beeroto “Kupyw;
‘

gribfcCTB& ynaEt'
' talgaMfaBhM’tntifcaMt aguffliHaaia,

;
«m,nwakmwiMlfaiimftAliti-
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bj- JOHN OSBORNE

toank Muir -opened the fourth International Antiquarian Booh Fair in London
1.
yesterday. The volume he is examining1 — “Birds of America,"" by Audubon,

printed in 1860—is valued at £10,500

Status symbol books
There’s a Girt in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME

CRITERION > 930 32161. Air ctmdJ-
Uoncd. Ecs, B. Sat. 5.13 ft 8.50.

. BOOKS have joined the list

of symbols which status seek-
ers everywhere are laying
down—after - the wall-to-wall

; carpets and the promising
wines. Among the gold-tooled
spines and the calf leather
bindings at a booksellers’ ex-
hibition which opened in Lon-
don, yesterday, there was
instant antiquaxia, albeit in
bright dust jackets.

American dealers at the
Fourth International

1

Anti-
quarian Book Fair did not
put it quite like that But a
woman explaining the pre-
sence of what she called “ the
older motion picture

- manuals ” along with slim
poems in slim modern
volumes she had for sale,
explained: “They are not
antiquarian in the sense that

. they're not this year's or last

year’s writers. But they’re
not today's issue, either, any
of them ”

By "today’s issue” the
woman, who was in charge
of Caroline CapIan’s stand-

all the way from Langua
Beach, California — must
mean books fresh from the
presses. Hence such oldies as
poems by Kenneth Patchen,
which any shrewd investor
knows is worth laying down
beside Chaucer and Boc-
caccio, and a few dollars
cheaper too.

Chaucer was there. His
translation of the Be Con-
solatione Philosophise by
Boethius, the first edition in

English, could be had for
£37,000. Foyle's was offering
a second Folio Shakespeare
for about £2.500. Faintly dis-

turbing, a bundle of letters

'and the discharge papers oE
Lawrence of Arabia. The RAF
knew him as Thomas
Edward Shaw. They were sold
for £10,000.

Several of the 85 exhibitors
a*: the fair, who come from
all over Europe and from
Japan, as well as the United
States, have chosen to specia-

lise in thie children's books
field.

Among them is Justin G.
Schiller, of New York, who
says that children's books
relate the history of educa-
tion and social customs over
the centuries from Bunyon’s
hell-fire era to Edward Lear’s
nonsense verse. Assessing the
worth of many of these books
can be difficult because of the
incomplete bibliographical
research which began in
earnest only about 15 years
ago.

One result of this is to
make some books more expen-
sive than they should be.

But £500 for a first edition of
" Alice ” is a price, he says,
that no serious collector
would quibble about.

Dsiceming infants should
stow their 25p Puffin editions
of "Wild Things” safely in
their toy chests.

Mr John Lyttle, the chief officer of the Race not lane
Relations Board, yesterday said in an exclusive- inter- pto" nichols
view :

“ We have got to make major improvements in = ;
—:

—

— •"

our operations,” but he rejected many of the specific sS"™* 35.“’ wSjl

charges made by one of the board's conciliation officers %
in a bitterly critical article.

BMite CABPBW
‘

.

The officer, Mr Tim Hetherington, submitted his “|Jynw5?Vif
5e

resignation on Friday after Mr Lyttle had asked him
a

jjJJ

'

McK£U^N ^
whether he had been giving ——; .. . . hamlpt
information to a newspaper.

t the -n.. h^i*. rw siting to

He was then suspended from achievement of settlement of
Buvy te '

complaints, and the obtaining of Cambridge. 856 6056. Preview.
His article, now entitled assurances that people would tiw». oct. a. b.o. op-w w«t. oct 6

“Why I left the Race Relations ££ Stagnate5 RALPH b^^rdson. juj. bennot
Board,” is to appear in the next On delays, he emphasised that K,?osSe
issu= of “ Race Today.” In is, this was pail of -the legal pro-

bl -
JOHN OSBORNE __

he speaks of the “glaring cess which the board is obliged «>«edy . kquts V-Svi^s.san.
absence of black people m to undertake. “There are lots 5£ *£***$? 'TihSS&b^cS
positions of influence within the of situations which could be
board " complains of “inter- soived by immediate action. We Mv Sou*
Iff££«?*£*•. iSlWJSS have to apply the law. Instant iJftEn.*
the board has a very different justice is by definition rough hit of all time
attitude to the black man who justice."
complains than to the white Mr Lyttle also agrees that

c
*uo55l° satf's-is & b.sd.

man against whom the com- “ we could have done more in ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
plaint is made. ouite a number of cases ” in &y simon Gray. pit.: hom piwhir.

He said the fact that .the Jetting settlements for people de^g^s of^e^ea^- e
board upheld so few complaints whose complaints were upheld. -— —
was a reflection on its methods, -The Act makes no provision wed. £%£1

3?so
ana complained that in the 18 for compensation for humilia- .•a sumptuous musical." D.Tai.

months to June, this year, less tjon. But it does provide for THE GREAT WALTZ
than half the complaints upheld special damages in particular a musical romance
by committees resulted in any circumstances, and damages for .. SI^I^cnjoyJ^”^1^.
settlement. loss of opportunity. I don’t think -—
Emphasising tiiat he was we have made sufficient use of EBJTjS:

30

speaking personally and not for that." "Fir iru“ « b.-^i-sun. the
the board, Mr Lyttle said : There was also great room for DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN

‘ Some of the points he makes improvement in gaining assur- maxes oh • Calcutta! • seem
are valid, some are absurd, and ances from firms that they would n^NiER'^^v °both.

'

ffi.Y/r
s

some of them are simply un- not discriminate again. The
" —————

true. He is not alone in making board now thought it should ou« gf york ’s
i
22

the valid criticisms. There was take a more robust approach to S hmESt hmum
scarcely anyone at the confer- assurances. It had relied mainly m a now mwicai ptay

ence of the board this weekend on written assurances. Now they ROMANCE

!

who would not entirely agree would want to see evidence a &V »Si. « yS**
with them.” firm was not going to discrimia- — — — —
On the charge that board ate again. fortune rase 22sb>. Thun. t.is.

members were nearly aU white. He agreed that initially the c&dEu^er^W™8i»
he said : “ Until Learie Constan- board had played a rather *>y Francis durbridge
tine’s death this summer, nine cautious r61e. “ It is perfectly SUDDENLY AT HOME
of the 12 members were white." true that when the board began T,Bd - *** Prvn- Tnl- * TtBr - B O-

°" the charge that titey were to operate the 1968 Act it took B45middle-class and middle of the a careful attitude towards, for a^ M^6
l.'if:
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j

tremendous comic Reduced prices j. SaL 5.45 ft b.ou

J.W. n 1 - „ —
’ iuhjh. iiviau. wv.

1-ap to £1,. Charles Tlngit-nU. Gay —

.

fSfsBSiT flas“«sarsu!s

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
by Simon Gray. Dir.: Harold Pinter.
BRILLIANT PLAY "ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR." E. Stan.

••Paul Scofield—a tremendous comic Reduced prices:. SaL 5.45 ft B.5u

ir^ssssrjrtsrss

ft Marlin Walscr’a HOME FBOIJT.
Wed. 7., Preview Tontahl 8l. Sobs- THE COCKPIT f262 7907). EOT*.
8 i art. Mon. > Sun. 3 far price of 5. Mn, Sm0 The SeartwMMW"

PALACE 1457 6334 1 . 2nd. YEAR. Thealro-ln-ltiD-Ronnd ’5

Eva. 8.0. Fri.. Sat. 5.30 and 8.30 ONE FOR the road
DANNY LA RUE ^ Entertainment

AT THE PALACE
With ROY HUDO THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 3654-Last

week. Evg. a. AS TIME GOES BYby
Miulnnha Mjmis. * 1 WlldlV fuJlUV. 1

PALLADIUM 1457 7573^. Ntly 6.15.
8-45. Sat. 2-40 "To Seo Such Fun."

MuMupfta Marara.—P. Times,

A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." D.Tai.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE _

on the Ufa or JOHANN STRAUSS.
HUGELY ENJOYABLE."—S. Tms

TOMMY COOPER. CLIVE DUNN, I

ANITA HARRIS, RUSS CONWAY. I

October 11 for 5 weeks : i

THE CUFF RICHARD SHOW 1

Nor. l for 2 weeks

:

VAL DOONICAM
Dec. 21 : CINDERELLA. Book now.

- It’s true it la."—-Gun. THI

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN

PHOENIX 1836 86in. Mon.. Thors. B.
Frl.. Sal. 6.15 <2Spto 140pi ft B.30

I 4th YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL
CANTERBURY TALES

VICTORIA PALACE (884 13171

Nightly 6.15 and 8.45,

" MAXES * OH ' CALCUTTA! * SEEM
LIKE LITTLE WOMEN ’ AND IT’S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH."—N.Y.T. '

RACTEST. BAWDIEST, MOST GOOD.
HEARTED and G06D-HUM0URED
SHOW IN LONDON." Sun. Times.

ClOO.ono Spectacular Production

THE BLACK AND WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

IKE OF YORK'S 836 5128
BUI Simpson Joyce Blair
Joss Conrad Roberta d ilate

in a now musical play

PICCADILLY (437 45061. Ergs, ot 7.45 - —- —
iTinv

S
baneTrr MAnniBfT -rvrArar WHITEHALL (930 6692/7765%. LondonJUDY PARrTjT. MARGARET TYZAGK Theatre of Adult £niertainment. Mon.

ROMANCE I

VIVAT ! VIVAT REGINA !

by Robert Boll with MARK DIGNAM
Tubs., Thura.. Fri. 8.30. Wed. 6.1a
and B.45. Sat. 7.30 and lO.CL
London's Controversial So* Comedy

Evening,' at B.O iThuxs. 2.45. Sats. PRINCE OF WALES 950 8681.
5.0). First night tonight, ax 7.0. I 8.0. Frl. ft SaL 6.10. 8.45. Return of

FORTUNE (836 2238). Thun. 7.15.
Subs. Eugs, 8.0. Sats. 5.30. 8.30.
GERALD HARPER hi a new Thriller

by FRANCIS DURBRIDGE
SUDDENLY AT HOME

Red. price Prove. ToL ft Tmr. B.O.

JIMMY
EDWARDS

PYJAMA TOPS
5rd FANTASTIC YEAR

BIG BAD MOUSe
2 NEVER STOPPED LAUGHING. E.N.

GARRICK B36 4601. Evs. B. Sal. 5.45,
8.50. Mata. trod, prices) Wed. 2.45.

QUEEN'S (734 1166). Evenings 8.0.
Thur*. and Sat. 6.0 end 8.45.
* 'Warren Mitchell Is frantically
funny."—NoW.

road, he said: " Mr Hetheringtoa example, proceedings in the I BRIAN RIX ALFRED MARKS
JUMP!

WYNOHAM'S (836 30281. Evgs. 7.45.
SaL S.O and B.15. Thors. 2.45.

B
COR IN ClARAN

REDGRAVE MADDEN
ABELARD and HELOI5E

•• Ronald Millar’s very fine
play. —Sun. Times. " A vivid

tnfnd-strotchrtig experience."—Diy T»L

DON’T JUST LIE THERE
SAY SOMETHING ”

•' WITH LOVELY GIRLS DARTING
ABOUT THE PLACE."—Evg Stand.
“ Sldc-spilttlna smash-lUL ' —BBC.

Tenant ‘fled after Students

midnight threat’ 0™^pe

_ _ himself is eminently middle- courts I think that was cer- "two very Funny Man."—. t*i.

J Ohll das9 - He thinks he has over- tainjy right, for it could have ** DONT JUST UE THERE
.

come his middle-class back- been disastrous had we begun SAY SOMETHING

"

tillTlTunfirnfl’m srctuid and can understand our operations by losing a series "with lovely girls dartingv^unmngnam ^ ^ isn't it S? iS the »{SL
8

possible that other people can v__rfi adonted a
—

do the same thing. r globe (437 15921 . Evrnings 7.30
“ He talks of the glaring ab-

bfSeJ? tiS lnv member AUM BADEL ** ICEAN
sencp of hlaclr nponlp in nosi-

believe that any memOer A comedy by Jean -Paul Sartre _
SST Of

C0m0dy '

board. The people who do the
investigations are the concilia-

*or
.

sarae' '

tion staff. The regional concilia- Asked whether there was now
tion staff at this moment con- ?

crisis of confidence within the

sists of 10 white officers and board, Mr Lyttle repled : At

, , seven black." least to the extent that many

"Two Very Funny Man."—D. Tat.
|
QUEEN'S 734 1166. Opening OcL 14.

KENNETH MORE
GETTING ON

A Comodv by ALAN BENNETT

YOUNG VIC <br Old Vlct 928 7616,
Rdiu n of Use Young Vic Company.
Tonight 8.0 Bcckcli's ENDGAME,
wod. ft Frt. 8.0 LTTTLB MALCOLM
AND . . . THE EUNUCHS. Thur*.
8.0 Sat. S ft 8.15 WAITING FOR
GODOT. All seats 40p.

globe (437 1592). Evenings 7.50

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
Um pfrfa 01 aaly wfita tele-

phoning from outside Loodoe

TALK OF THE TOWN (734 5051 >
Fully alr-condJUanod, from 8.15,
dining and dancing, at 9.50 revue.
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT and at U.

VINCE HILL

EXHIBITIONS CINEMAS

- 'J A man told a judge yester- “ There was a loud banging. R
th;* *• 2X1

38? i«SSraf ^~SS“
ABC 2, SAaftesborr Arettua. 856 8862.

A GUNFIGHT (Al,
2 6 8 ;,m. Bookable.

other three assistants, while welcome the very strong con- ~ — a cumfigh
three of the black are concilia- cem about the effectiveness of 2 6 8 p,“* 1

tion officers and four assistants.) our operations. I believe |^."i
,

3SJ!?Tt a^T£s°enf^
"It is perfectly true that we have got to make major n«» b««* a*., w.i. Yex. 01^99 9957.

, A” ArtonyfBii^u'
none of the five senior positions improvements in our operations. — — 4 3Si 8 °-

are filled by people with black M But I must say that anyone

ME (437 2981). Lost 2
CNFANTS OU PARADIS

r
. Barrault Braosaar. 1JU.<.

4.35. 8 07
ACADEMY TWO. 437 5129. Bo Wider-

4.30. 8.0. Late show sat. 11.45.
ODEON. Leicester Square 1930 61117 s

JYjIt Disnoy Production’s SCANDA-
LOUS JOHN fU) Coni progs 2.0,
3.55. 6.1ft. 8.3h Sun 3.557 6.151
D'OO.
Df?iUJt!frt»l£.Apch /

,9;5:i01ii bund
TERROR tX>. 1.30. 4.45. 8.16.

' _Bkble.

Gi^Efe>i Sr- bAluet
berg s TM Belted «f JOE HILL lAA». ODEON, St MerUn'S Lane (836 0691),
Pg*. 1.5, 3.30, 6.0. 8.35.

COCHRANE THEATRE 242 7040.
Evg*. 7.45. Saturday mats. 2.50

BALLET RAMBERT
FOUR ACCOROING/RAG DANCES/

WINGS

' .Vale, London, was seeking an bed and opened the door and Mr Robert Beevers, director £*8 association with the board, cochrane .theatre
• " order to imprison his former shouted uprtairs ‘What’s going of studies for local centres and SSaSS have more critifSOT from

landlady, Mrs Susan Baker, on up there?’ Then a man tutorial services at the univer- L wWte’
,Cent °f P°p lat3 n 1“side a

,

nd °H^idtori
Let

nnH **f four accdminc/^
7 aged 28. came running up the staim. sily, told the general assembly

13

T

Tho former tenants were stopped at the landing oiitside of staff, students, and tutors Where Mr Lyttle will admit hope it can also be accurate.
COUSEUM

' -daiminc at Blnomshurv and door» and ***& to me Do that he hoped to arrange meet a r«iay * SaL
: -SBSonfcScJS that y®u want some, Mister?’ He ings between the tutors and

Gloucerter was powerfully built and his their students. At the same time I tfliriToQ l*SI ilTifllllS cTv^iar.
' rHKrracrpSddin?toiL^ contiSwd attitude was very threatening, the university would make U lLlUlllJ tCUItlUIID c"'5Wr

8&g
,

B

/-to exert, pressure on them in “I could see I would be TSSengr

ACADEMY THREE (457 8819), Kuro-
sawa’s SEVEN SAMURAI 5.30. 8.25.

CAMEO POLY, Oxford Clr. 580 1744.
Helmut Bergor. Vlma UsJ. Charles

MUos Forman 'a Brtlilxm ComedyTAKING OFF iXi. Screentnps each
day at 2-0

. 4.15. 6.30. 8.50. Pin*
Sai. 11.13. weekday Prgs 2.0. 5.40,
5.55. 8.15. Sun. Prgs. 3.40. 5.55.

auuvoup in .iHffllo tivinbi ^ STRahge
(
PARAMOUNT, Lower Regent Strew.

LOVE AFFAIR (Made Jn Engllah)
Progs. 1.5. 3

839 6494. LOVE STORY (AA) Progs.
2.10. 4.20. 6.30

,
8.40.

CAMEO RO VAL, Ch X Rd. 930 6915. PARlS-PULLMAN. 5Ui Ken. 373 6898.KAMA SUTRA IXI PERMISSIVE IX)

/.-to exert, pressure on them in “I could see I would be
f

Tr defiance of a court order for- involved in violence at any problems could be

. ; -bidding her to do ao- They were moment, so I rushed back Into
a more ^ve

/ applying for damages for the room, slammed the door, A sDokesman added that all
brcach of covenant and turned the key." he said. stuV for ffie

Unions cautious

over UCS talks

CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA
AND PAGLJACCI

Ttiur. At 6.30
LOHENGRIN
Frl. at 7.30
R1GOLETTO

Box Office Tel.: 836 3161.

Paul Scofield In KING LEAR (Ai.
Today 3.10. 5.45. 8.20. ENDSOCTOBER 6.

PRINCE CHARLE5, Laic. Sq. 437 B181.
Last 2 weelur—mu«l peel off Oct. 6 I tWoody AUen’s BANANAS <AA). Sopj
perfa. 2.o0. 6.15. 9.0. BoolaWe.

OMINION. Tottenham Court Road 4.10. 6.35 . 8.40. Late Fr/St 11.15.DOMINION. Tottenham Court Road 4.10. 6.35 . 8.40. Lata Fr^St 11 .15 !
(680 9560. LAST DAYS of ON sTUmo ONE aafiuid cImm xmn,A CLEAR DAY YOU CAN SEE FOR- ll?? SSP!EVER tUl. Sep. ptogs. 3.50. 7.45.
NO-Al BOOKING! FIDDLER ON THE

Sieve McQueen LE MANS tU). Proas
1.35. 3.4ft. 6.0. 8.25.

_ Mr Samuels, who had lived Mr ®a®ue
i?

1*e
f
18* sity were equipped with tape

in the house, for 17 years, told tub® train the next morning, recorders, but the authorities
< Judge Curtis - RaJeigh about a * haven t been back since—-I Were not anxious to depend too

By JOHN SEEK
I

It appears that the national The talks tomorrow are fur-!- '-O'- awivopoa — F x If Lh I * ™ I . Ab 3 UIQIl liUU UaUUUdl A.UV
commotion in the house in w®s iriBhtened to go oacx, ne much on these centres for their leadership of the shipbuilding ther complicated by the fact

^ Sutherland Avenue one July said. l » *h<*~ *— *

—

—*- *- -— -* —***— *'—* *’— K"—

COVENT GARDEN RO\AL BALLET
Now boohing for perfa. £>«. 9 to
Nov. 26: AMMWi u Fllle Mil
Lardca. Bum ii a Ciuienng. R.u
or 5pr1ng, Swan Lak*. GbeOs,
Seronada. Flald Figures, .Enigma
Variations. (240 10661

ROOF i « 1 1 From Dec. 10.
ROYAL BALLET

|
EMPIRE. Lelc Sq. (437 12341 . David

Leon’s RYAN'S DAUGHTER tAAi.
At 2.25. 7.25. Lain SaL 11.30. Bfcblo.

VENUS 485 9658 Off Kentlsb Town Rd.NW1. Godard’s TWO OR THREE
THINGS I KNOW ABOUT HER IXI
6. IS. 9.20 TO DIE IN MADRID IA»
4.45. 7.50

LEICESTER Square Theatre (930 6252) WAB"SH*

:

•' night involving the caretaker,
: Mr Thomas George.

The case was
tutorial service as they recog- unions intends to tread softly that the shop stewards have

adjourned until nised that some students could when it ventures on to the arranged independently in
never get to them.

Immigrant

'sneaked in’

Tornado town in

debris clean-up

uncertain ground of the Upper Clydebank a conference of about!

Clyde Shipbuilders' crisis in 100 delegates from shipbuild-

Glasgow tomorrow. ing areas throughout Britain. I

Mr Jarfc Servis the eenerai The hope for a reaffirmation of

secretary of the Confederation ^Ud^tyinsupport of the UCS
of Shipbuilding and Engineer- work-in." They are all too con-

ing Unions, said in London yes-
°fln®

e

terday that the UCS shop •**»**. “°.w °J
donations for

stewards would not be present ^eir fitting fund if the work-

when Mr Dan McGarvey, the ui is to survive.

COVENT GARDEN. ROYAL OPERA.
Tonight at 6. Dio Walkure. Thun, ai
6 StosTrietf. Sat. at 5 Gmwrduwnw-
bim. Stalls avail xlile except Sat. Now
booking for port's. OQ. 8 to Nov. SO:

MIko Nichols. Jack Nicholson.
Candice Bergen. Arthur Garftmkel.
Ann-Margrot and Jules Feiffar
CARNAL KNOWLEDGE (X) Colour.
Cent, progs. 11.45 olid.. 1.35 p.m.
3.55 p.m. 6.10 p.m.. 8.30 P.m
Sons. 3.55 p.m.. 6.10 P-tn., 8.50

AMa. Fidelto. Fafattaff. Rooenkavallar.
(240 1066).

Sons. 3.55 p.m.. 6.10 P-tn., B.SO
p.m. Late show Fri. ft Siu. 11-35.
Royal Circle seals may be booked
la advance

439 0791i. THE DEVILS (X).
SEPARATE PERFORMANCES. WTcdys
1.30. 3.50. 6.10. 8 40. Late Sfijw
Fri. ft SaL 11 p.m. Sun. 3.50 . 5.50.
8.20. NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTED
AFTER THE FILM STARTS. Normal
prices. £1.10 seats bookable.

WARNER WEST END, tele. Sq. (430
07911. SUMMER OF '42 IX). Prom.
2.0. 4.10. 6.20. 8.40. SaL 11 p.m.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, ROM-
Dory Avenue (857 16731. Tills weeB
only: PACO PENA'S Flamenco Puro.
Bin 7.50. Mat. SaL 2.50. CINEMAS (Outside- London)^’/-

ART EXHIBITIONS
joint president of the con- There was Just enough dissi-

1 camden arts centre. Arkwright
federation, and national offi- dent questioning about per- 1 Road, unman n.Wj3. tony .^Cp-

• An Indian taimierant’s Oleeal By onr own Reporter 30mt president of the con- There was just enough dissi-

•

" entry was discovered when he ^^ev^^^lherhimLgS SSSfs S°steamon thevoiuS ctahmS^ Hugh Stenhousi mSL S^TSuing Se melt-

ss-2muttattars
'
s

ffSSSL? ^ tod^triev?ISSg gSS black ^.SdSakSTanoiS “ent-backed company set up to be prepared to break ranks
Magistrates were told yester- kennels. like the roaring of 500 lions.” Govan and Unthouse soon-

'
.vn,. .According to one .estimate, te>R.&re._adunatoliteist

shnn hnw_ At this point loyalties .and

Manchester
ABC ARDWICK 273 1141

THE EYES OF HELL (X)
at 3.5, 6 p.m.. 9,5. LS. 7.20.

STUDIO 1. Oxford Rd. Tal 256 2457,
Sensational Adult Entertainment you

must no* mis* I I |

Marie Lilledahi Glo Pabra
ANYBODY'S (Xi Co],

2.0. 5.30. B.SO

BURN Recent Work i Materials
Places) tld 24ih October.

ABC DEANSGATr 832 5252 ™e SWEDISH FANNY HILL IX) CoL
CLINT EASTWOOD i - 3S - 7-°-

KELLY'S HEROES (A). 2.30 ft 7.30 '

1 . "_T— STUDIO 2. Oxford Rd. Tel. 236 SKL57OAUMOOT.O^rt^ 236 8264. Fangs bared, the Vampire la
_ _ T Ê_«J»,c.,LOY“s_ ‘*1-. w arching for a male in the . . .2.30 ft 7.30. AU Scats Bookable. HOUSE OF DARK SHADOWS IX) Cfrt1 43. 6.15. 8.45,

u
HALE (Licensed Bar). 928 2218. This man can fry you la a crisp

Mare Lester SWALK (A 1 In 58 seconds I

6 P.m.. 8.45 (L 7.551. Sat. 2 ft 8 pm THE TRAVELLING EXECUTIONER IV\
Col 3.25. 6.55.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE, Oxford —

BRIAN GALLERIES,
Place. W.2. L
Artist.

5-7 Parchester GAUMONT. Oxford _St.

LACAS5E. Belgian

CIMPEL FILS. 50 South Matron Street.

.
“***•

. According to one estimate, ur s. k. rsyxe. a comatoiogist '"isr -v ... . ...... . At thie point, loyalties and w.i. »49s sobs, louts le

-
^Jagtar Singh (29) o£ELarehIUs 200 buil(S|s were damaged in at Leeds University, said ftat

haI5
e
>i5n

P
inviSTfe relationships within the unions srqcquy—new pantog

/ Terrace, Leeds, pleaded ^cdlty. Sheffield and Rotherham. They Mrs Goddard probably saw not jjHS-JE1

m^ShlS are more delicately poised than international wnaww;
- induded 46 council hous«

1

it steam but spray from the torren-
rf

Cu5 n̂fedSatira
1

aS^^2 at ®fl
S5
r ™ since UCS ^{ToaA™w

; witiiout authority. He was fined Rotherham, and U older, tial rain, bouncing up to 6ft °L'
e
^S

ra
“ihl cI3S& went into liquidation in June, last day.

£75 and recommended for de- nrivatelYflwned houses that high. smitetiv^ of the Scottish ^ indication that the con- —

-

GumS?
l ?? wassaidto have SSwwTSfiy wrecked that “people whwe homes were federation may be prepared to &W?«5SP wiT

/
d-tte police he was flown in the corporation may have to badly damaged were sent to a ™ J^dey- sem to ^<5,^ onjy limited patience of the m century

a disused airfield near jehouse their occupiers. clinic for rest and refreshment came yesterday from Mr Ser- "VBffls&jSam.
Pans m 1969 . He didnot know ^fter studying reports of the before going on to spend the. vis- When it was suggested that NBW p^Suw^at 6%&ar]a st.

£ where he ianded in England as whirlwincL ttie meteorological night in corporation old people's the shop stewards might not be a«»«i September to, -iteratama.i

't™. Sfce at Bawtiy, -identified it as Jon.® or mth relatives and “* «“? “ unprofitable con- „„ to t Mr_ McGarvey CWM.H.« cr,Txv7

ANTIQUARIAN

THE MUSIC LOVERS (XI
a.30 ft 7.30. AU Scats Bookable.

5.25. 6.55.

isi tatto" ,-uxu
"r “iu'r

BIRDS COME TO DIB IN PERU (X). I MAJOR
Evgs. 6.30. Mate. Wcd./Sai. 2.30.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART
39 Old Bowl Street, W t.

HEW OXFORD 236 8264.
I LOVE MY WIFE (X)

1.40. 6.15. 8.50.

CARRY ON HENRY (A>
1 peri. 8 p.m. Feat. 8.55
Mat. W«L * Sat. 2.1BT

Pullman and Circle Seals Bookable
MINOR

REX. WILMSLOW 22266
Gebrge Scon PATTON t LUST FOR
GLORY (AI. 7.30 C7.40i.

SOLDIER BLUE (X)
Mon.-rn. 1 berf. 8 p.m,

Sat. 6 ft 8.30 B.inl
AU scats booJcdSia.

Newman for
a tornaao—or iuuuei ciuui

rare in this country, but co

mon in the Mississippi bai

and the Indian subcontinent flying thri
UU Uic JU _ Jrffv T?p
A

g

Thft street S^lrh^^&™shelter j seating voices, for their policy intend to maintain their fnitia-r’K^

ta his pieon Sft when te !
of negoBatin* only on the basis five in the yards tms morning Sift

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD,. 17/
18 Old Bond Streot, W.i

OSKAR KOKOSCHKA.
Orlgliul qrapidca 1963-1971. Dally
10-5.30. Sats. 10-12.3U

TH HAT R 1

6

h the Mr. endorsement from 8,000
“ UUL* ua“- sum, 10- 12 .0..

d Wilmot of Ward workers, with only a few dis- Meanwhile, the shop stewards MARJ0RIB parr gallery, bbs
rham tnnb choHor sentinB voices, for their policy intend to maintain their unba- Kings Read, cueisra. s.w.3. thehb Manchester

KER—BaUk . PauuinjM. Open an U8RARY theatre company

covering all by occupying the boardroom ati ;
——-

—

—r— wythoiuhawB Town C£ntn<
' thfltr T infhnrrcp fttr a rnpptin* fit I OMELL GALLERIES. New nlecdom TuM.-Frt. 7.30, Sal a.O

loey l^mtnouse ror a mccuiiM Oil
or 19Ul 2ntIl Cen'tnt5’ palnllsg* Patricia Henegban and MU

Saturday. UnUl October 2nd. FORUM THEATRE 437 9663

... arts. Mx William '{Seryaes, a to 30,000ft or 35,00ftEt

London buisinessman takes over Mrs Mable Goddard,
•: tti November from Mr' Stephen of Roseberry Street,

Pain- ml.' in L,m mlnVail 1G nirMlfl

could their coordinating committee. ai realistic prices. 22 8ary stroar,
L0RN , AND rCD

SL Jamas’., S-w
fl? jShn Hole. Sept. 22-Oet. 9 .

Mika Pratt in

BirmingJsun
BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY THBATRa

Broad Streat
from October 14

FIRST IMPRESSIONS .

Musical of Prida and pretintw
Mon.-Frl. 7.30

Sate. 5 and 8.30, Woda. 2JtnBo* Office 031-236 4455. Open

Reiss, who /resigned after IS ham, watched as curtains Of rain jusappeareo. .

years over ^difference ofj swept over the street Jtastead a^tmg
approach.*’

-

of falling, the rain seemed to be frightened stragglers yesterday. * and JJnthouse alone. not take over the boardroom.

TO FtKMWUi. null! / Uje-A Mat o wn

mas jg^vs-vgariiS: arA .
Smdonu and ponsionvrs half pried. WAITING FOR GODOT
H'Mtdars 20-6 Sunday* 2-6. By samnri Baritan SrBy samnrl Bw*»n Srpt S3. Oct. 9

Poll Brochnro from Box Offices. 1

ART EXHfBiTlONS

(Outside London)Viewers to see a death on TV
'• Manchester

a. to moments of en old deafii mote JPgN^jgjP^-^r

a
S
t tte^oe.''

01’1'1*’17 COUN JELUCOE GALLERY

.

man dying in a London nursing
GeS^y.^

*°W
Dr Sairaders said : “The father and a

ROYAL SOCIETY OF 'N —
WATER Stroirt, PALACE THEATRE.
W1. Antanui ExhlbiOon 10-5. U« ^ ^ ^

Wnriil Pnaih

CONCERTS
(Outside London)

PALACE THEATRE. OtSl-236 01B4. chegtrr.

7J3D. Mate. WMs. and Sals. 3.30
World PremiBn* Musical _ __HOWARD KEEL DANIELLE DAXUUEUX

AMBASSADOR LIVERPI

60p, lo 2-50. Pensioners on .boob DU
«0p to Wed. matinees. OcL 4 end wk.

WITNESS FOR THE PROSECUTION.
Oct. IS OLD TYME MUSIC HALL.
Sec. 18 on ALADDIN.

Bolton
OCTAGON THEATRE 120661). Una,

_
’ ARMS AND THE MAN

by Bernard Shaw. Bvonings at 7^S0 n
Cnot Mods.). Tickeu sop. aS;
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Report criticises co-op

pension practices

By VICTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspondent

Registrar of Friendly Societies has taken the unusual step of criticising

retail cooperative societies which invest their employees’ pension funds
The Chief

the policy of retail cooperative

in their own activities.

In his annual report on industrial and provident societies published this morning, Mr
S. D. Musson, the Chief Registrar, says: “ It is very questionable whether the policy pursued

by so many superannuation

Industry

loth to

borrow
Government exhortations are,

as yet, having little practical

effect on industrial confidence.
The monthly figures released
today by the London clearing

banks reveal that while demand
for personal loans is still going
up, borrowing by industry re-

main sluggish.
For the tour weeks to Sep-

tember 15 advances rose by
only £25.1 millions to £5,876.6

millions, and of this rise £11-7
millions was attributable to

E
rivate industry and £13.4 mil-
ons to the private sector.

This is the last time that the
clearing banks will publish their
figures under the system of re-
stricted lending. The new sys-

tem competition and credit

came into effect on September
16 and will become fully opera-
tional on Friday.
The general feeling among

the banks is that there is cer-

tainly no resurgence in demand
for loans from industry and that
it would he wrong to believe
that the reflationary measures
taken by the Chancellor are
working yet
On a seasonally adjusted

basis advances to the private
sector should have gone down
by £100 millions so that there

is a £113 millions favourable
turnaround on expectations.
But most of this came from

the demand from private indi-
viduals and has still to perco-
late into industrial activity.

Lending to the previous
restricted private sector rose
by the 1 per cent after personal
adjustment.

e position now seems to be
that the banks have an overall

reserve ratio of_ around 16^per

per cent there
Since all tincent

121 . -

scope fo rincreased

ey nee
is obvious

lending.

so
funds of investing their
funds with the employer
society is in the best interests

of employees as benefi-

ciaries.”

The annual report shows that
loans from superannuation
funds accounted for 20.5 per
cent of societies’ funds in 1970
compared with 18.8 per cent in
1969 and only 14.7 per cent in
1965. The top 20 societies had

mitting so much of their money
to individual societies are get-

ting the best interest rate for
their members’ funds.

Not all Co-operative bodies
make use of pension money.
The giant Co-operative whole-
sale Society, with sales of more
than £500 millions, for instance,

has borrowed nothing from
superannuation funds.

Among the retail societies

there are considerable variations
£57 millions on loan from their in the degree of dependence on
superannuation funds last year, pension money. The Royal
according to the report Arsenal, for instance, has bor-

Last night Sir Robert £°wfd a-9 millions of Pension

Southern, jlSU secretary of
the Cooperative Union, com-
mented :

“ The Chief Registrar
is drawing attention to a prob-
lem which has been appreciated

share capital of £7.7 millions.

But the London Co-op, which
has £12.8 millions of share capi-

tal. has borrowed almost as
much — £12.2 millions — from
employees: superannuation
funds.

giving security to superannua- ^
society, I^icestershire,

tion fund trustees by way of a has borrowed £1.9 millions of

by the Co-operative movement
for some years with the effect
that cooperative societies are

charge on their prime proper- pension money against £1.5 mil-

ties and in addition new super- lions of share capital.

annuation moneys are being
re-invested in non-cooperative
undertakings.**

He added that societies were
becoming increasingly reliant on
pension money as a proportion
of total funds mainly because
share capital had been declining.

Last year £26 millions in share
capital was withdrawn by mem-
bers, almost 14 per cent of the
total

The registrar's criticism

comes at a time when British

Rail is trying to extricate itself

from a similar position. The
last accounts of BR showed that

£466 millions of its assets were
financed from deposits by sav-

ings banks, superannuation
funds, and provisions.

As a result of a policy change
a few years ago, British Rail

now invests its pension fund
activities—but

The increasing dependence of
*ke wFSSFSSSi

some societies on superannua- K
tion money raises two important

a
uestions. First, how safe is

ae investment in the event of
the retail society getting into
financial difficulties ? Retail
Co-ops are limited liability

bodies like commercial com-
panies and have no special

security except to the extent
that other societies might come
to their rescue.

However, where pension
money is secured against prime
properties, the funds are as safe

as a mortgage debenture so
superannuation schemes have
nothing to worry about from the
point of view of security.

More relevant is the question
whether pension funds, by com-

the existing
untangled.

Wettem back

to profit
Interim results from Wet-

tern Brothers, the builders' sup-
plier, show a substantial
improvement after two years
of disappointing figures.

The group has turned a
£24,000 loss into pre-tax profits

oif £95,000 for the six months
ended June. The interim divi-

dends goes up from 5 to 7} per
cent

THE SIGHT of a senior British

Treasury official apologising for

our surplus and promising that

it would soon be reduced is

even now a little hard to

imagine. But on Monday night,

at the formal reception of the

International Monetary Fund—

-

a buffet supper with a cast of

thousands—I saw and heard this

for myself.

Nothing could better symbol-

ise the distance we still have to

travel before the more hopeful

atmosphere which now rules in

the talks over the monetary

crisis leads to any actual

decisions.

How much progress has really

been made ? Secretary Con-

nally’s masterly press confer-

ence has left everyone here

arguing. The Americans who
heard him tend to stress his

declaration that US policy has

not changed: Europeans the

much more relaxed and open

way he said it.

There is little doubt that the
talks in the Group of 10 have
loosened suspicion that Con-

nally has managed to trade a
hint for a real concession. The
hint is that the US position on
gold is not really inflexible-

Ttie concession is the trade

question— which means such

delicate subjects as the common
agricultural policy and Japan-
ese import restrictions are on

the first stage of the agenda.

The one hard claim that

Connally has staked is that the
import surcharge can only be
discussed in the trade context

—

which is a direct contradiction

of the position taken publicly

by Pierre Paul Schweitzer of

the IMF and privately by the

British that the surcharge is

part of the exchange rate

problem.

But coming back to parity,

we come back to the British

official—and to Messrs Connelly
and Schweitzer on the gold
problem. For here we have
two arguments : given a conces-

sion on the surcharge (and
Britain is not the only country
which is very unwilling to move
on parity without at least firm
dates for its removal) the dis-

tribution of the burden of
adjustment is still the
untouched core of the problem.

Perhaps it is best understood
in the logical order in which it

has to be tackled in such studies
as the IMF “proposals’1 which
have already been leaked.

First, what is the size of the
problem? How big an adjust*
ment in the US balance of pay-
ments is necessary ? This is the
question which emerged at Lan-
caster House, and is now the
agenda for the monetary officials

of Working Party Three. It is

being explored in advance in
bilateral talks conducted by Dr
Otrnar Emminger, the voluble
deputy president of the Bundes-
bank.

It Involves two debatable

Back to beggar my
neighbour-with rules

Anthony Harris reports from the IMF talks in Washington

calculations : how much would

the US deficit have been if

President Nixon had done noth-

ing on August 15, but the US
economy had revived to some-
thing near full employment?
And then, what is an “ideal”
US current surplus— how far

does the US need a surplus to

finance its deficits ?

Settle those two questions
and you can start arguing about
two more. How long should any
adjustment take ? (Secretary
Connally has conceded at least

that it will take more than a
year.) And how much of the
job should be done through
exchange rates, and how much
through trade negotiations,
defence burden sharing and so
on?
Eevery one of these questions

is being disputed in the corri-

dors of the Sheraton Park Hotel,
but we still have not reached
the central question.

individual - contributions, and
the price of gold.

First, gold. There is a wel-
;

come tendency here now to

regard gold as a technical and
political rather than a relig-

ious issue. And technical prob-

lems can be solved. But the
core problem is political.

At its simplest, it is a matter
of how you dress up a revalua-
tion. If you are Mr Anthony
Barber with unemployment
rising to a million, or if you
are Professor Schiller, who is

up a new world system in which;
Special Drawing Rights axe the,

basic reserve assets, then
must give holders a capital

profit now. ,
Otherwise they will

continue to prefer to hold, do!
lars or

.
other currency.

trailed by a crowd of potentially
bankers and

For if it is possible to agree
on a target for adjustment
through parity, and on a time
scale, this simply sets the

terms for the real problem. How
big are the parity changes
needed to achieve the target?
And then, which currencies
should move by how much ?

Self confident

mutinous German
businessmen, it wbuld be
suicidal to volunteer a large
upward revaluation which would
damage exports.

But it would be a very
different matter politically to

accept gratefully a US devalua-
tion—which can only be in
terms of gold. This is the aspect
to which Mr Connally referred
when he said that gold is a
political problem, and that he
is willing to help other countries
with their political problems.
That was actually the most
helpful thing he said.

But Mr Connally and Presi-
dent Nixon have their- own
political problems, and this is

where the practical question
comes in.

This argument is- to ‘ .some
extent true and to some extent

is
a

_ tied

reason for going back on his

word and devaluing the dollar-

It could be presented to the
Americans not as a response
to bullying from the others in
the Group of 10, but as a noble
contribution to world monetary
reform. Knowledgeable Ameri-
cans say that this could stake,
all the'difference and thus solve -

the political problem.
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Better rates

When

The 1

first is a technical
question on which the econo-
mists of the IMF are remarkably
self-confident They claim, with
hindsight, to have got the
British devaluation of 1967
“ about right” — a claim which
goes rather oddly with their

present proposal for a British
revaluation which would undo
part of that move.

Their thoughts seem to point
to an average devaluation of
the US dollar of 8 per cent or

Mr Schweitzer has been stress-
ing more and more heavily that
a gold price rise is needed to pre-
serve the value of the Special
Drawing Rights the “ paper
gold ” of the International Mone-
tary Fund, which is itself valued
in terms of gold.

a little more — a long
^

way
short of the US figure of 15 per
cent There is room here for
horse trading.

(All the averages are the
average moves of the major
industrial countries: it seems
to be widely accepted that the
developing nations can make
their own decisions later on
without unduly upsetting the
sums.)

It is only, logically, when all

these questions are agreed that
we get to the two issues which
are the big talking points

—

What he means, asfais officials

explain it, is that the reason why
the dollar has been in the past
so popular as a reserve asset is

that you can invest dollars at a

decent rate of interest This is

especially attractive if you are
a central banker in a poor
country-

Special Drawing Rights pay
a very low rate of interest and
gold actually costs .money to
store. So if you want to set

it actually ' comes to
_ monetary reform, I

it would be more effec-

tive to pay better -interest rates
on Special Drawing Rights—and
to pay the interest in Special
Drawing Rights.

Such a step would lit one
stroke give an orderly increase
in world liquidity, and make
SDRs preferable both to dollars

(their value would be more
stable) and to gold as an asset
But such questions may not be
tackled in earnest for years.

All right We have a gold
price increase and a devalued
dollar: and. so finally we come
full circle to the contribution of
the other nine industrial coun-
tries, and that embarrassing
British surplus.

Here, it now seems dear, the
agreement is to fudge the settle-

ment—since ft does not serin
likely that anyone would be wil-

ling to take part in a settlement
which was really hard and firm.

The reason for fudging is

simply that no one wants to}
make a contribution that would

|

match anyone rise’s ideas. The
British argue that our surplus

exchange controls and
foterventtonm the' markets
.get near the- bottom of ;«

range sooner or later (thoi^l-

pexbaps'it might be later rat',

thrirsooner. A temporary mr
;
..

to 52.60' .or' more might h'

"

to stop inflation).

In short* we would still .

.

playing Beggar- My Nelghbc
But at least-it would beTSeg . -

My Neighbour with limits

rules. That is probably the b -

we can achieve at the momi
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CITY COMMENT
CO-OP BANK

Joining the

club?
ON FRIDAY of this week the

clearing banks at last venture

out from behind their cosy car-

tels and restrictive practices,

and step gingerly into the cold

blast of competition.

Old habits die hard in the

City and no doubt some execu-

tives will find it difficult to

adjust to the new environment.
But even if the clearing banks
themselves hesitate to cut each
others' throats, they may not
find others in the banking field

quite so fastidious.

The Co-operative Bank, for
example, became a limited com-
pany in July of this year, and
next year celebrates its cen-

tenary. These red-letter days
are often the occasion for an
orgy of self-congratulation.

But, spurred on by the new
competitive environment and
the feeling that it is well placed
to take on the clearing banks
in the retail market, the Co-op
Bank is busy planning to make
its centenary year one its clear-

ing bank competitors will

remember.
For a start it is stepping up

its new branch programme, and
six will be added next year. At
the moment there are 56
branches but a couple more are
due to open before the year-

end. This understates the
strength of the Co-op Bank in

the country, however, for in
addition it has some 5,000 bank
outlets in Co-op Stores. These
are to be more actively pro-

moted.

To back up their sales effort,

no doubt the marketing man at

Co-op Bank HQ will make sure

the public do not forget that
they can get Si per cent on

accounts and a turnover in the
first half of this year of £6,252

millions, the Co-op Bank might
feel that it would be cheaper
to become a full member of the
club, rather than employ an
agent.

The bank's executives have
toyed with the idea in the past
although they never got around
to making a formal move.

Anybody wanting to join the
clearing house club needs an
account at the Bank of England.
The Bank, however, does not
foresee any. major difficulty in

providing new banking
customers with ordinary draw-
ing facilities—after all, under
the new credit regulation
system the Bank of England
must anticipate closer links with
a -wider spectrum of bank
customers.

So the real question is how
the members of the clearing

house club would view an appli-

cation for membership. Earlier
this year the clearing banks
were involved in a “ dust-up

”

with the Co-op Bank over inter-

bank cheque card, facilities for

customers so the atmosphere has
been strained.

Moreover, banks which cannot
offer cheap and efficient clear-

ing facilities for their customers
will be at a competitive dis-

advantage.

The clearing banks will make
sure that any new applicants
are prepared, and able, to pay
their fair share of the capital

and running costs of the clear-

ing house but one man’s view of

fair is another man's poison,

especially with something as

illusory as cost.

fertilisers and crop protection
products should rise, he says.

In agricultural and industrial

chemicals a substantial and
increasing share of Fisons sales

already .goes to Europe and a
progressive elimination of
tariffs should mean an improved
rate of profit on existing trade
and lead to new business which
the present level of duties pro-
hibits.

The problem in this of course
is that it brings Fisons back
to its old dependence on fer-

tilisers. In his report last May
Lord Netherthorpe stressed the
diversification into pharmaceuti-
cals and industrial chemicals.
These were the more dynamic
growth areas on which the
management was pinning great
hopes.

In fact fertilisers made most
of the running in the first half
of the current year, increasing
their contribution to the group
trading profits from £1.9 mil-

lions to £2.6 millions.

To shareholders it makes
little difference where profits
come from as long as they keep
coining, but analysts must con-
tinue to view the dependence
on fertilisers with some suspi-

cion. The present rise is largely

recovery and price rise bonuses,
and any boost from Market
entry must be counted largely

a once and for all fillip to such
an international company.

On the present ratings there

does not seem to be much room
for action in the shares.

fillip to the ABM share price,

already strong in anticipation
of a further strong recovery in

trading.

Indeed if the half time profits
trend was merely maintained
then profits are going to come
out at £1.4 millions for tbe year
to the end of July compared
with a previous pre-tax figure
of £878,000. Thus the prospec-
tive price earnings ratio is only
9J—not bad for a fast recover-
ing group with plenty of extra
bounce to come from the utilisa-

tion of that large cash inflow.

At 96p the shares are cheap
on trading grounds : exciting if

the present property negotia-
tions come to fruition.

CRODA

Diluting to

bought on an exit price earnings
ratio of 25.

Printing and printing sup-
plies is an intensely competitive
industry with low margins and
practically no growth. Crock* is

certainly going to have to work
hard to bring Fleming’s profit

back to the 1965 record level of

£961.000 pre-tax. Last year they
totalled £641,000.

Mr Wood on the other hand
argues that Fleming’s business
fits in with Croda’s packaging
division and many of its pro-
ducts are a natural extension of
Croda’s own business.

With six months' profits from
Fleming yesterday’s figures sug-
gest that Croda could achieve
£3.25 millions pre-tax this year,
against £2.3 millions. This
implies a prospective price earn-
ings ratio of around 16 or 17 if

fully diluted.

taste MAM

ASSOC BRITISH MALT

Profitable

FISONS option

deposit accounts (the clearing
banks pay 3 per cent at present)

and 4 per cent .
on current

accounts of more than £75.

As it flexes its muscles, how-
ever, tbe Co-op Bank will no
doubt begin to chafe about hav;
ing to pay National Westmin-
ster a rising fee for clearing
its cheques through the
exclusive clearing bouse Club.

With more than 250,000

Unimpressive

growth
AFTER Fisons previous annual

LSMD TO

CITY OF MANCHESTER
TRUSTEE SECURITY BOMBS

(Min. £1.000)

70
4
I&5 1

Town Mass. MancfttBw. mm un.
Tri.i 001-236 BW, bL 2650.

£4.08 millions, left dealers dis-

tinctly unimpressed. Fisons
shares slipped back ll|p to

314*p.

Certainly an historic price
earnings ratio of 25 and a below
average dividend yield of 3.2

per cent (the Interim was un-
changed at 5£ per cent) are not
sufficient to prop up the share
price.

It falls to the optimistic
hopes of chairman Lord Nether-
thorpe to do this. Entry to the
Common Market, on which a
decision is to be taken next
month, means that demand for

SLATER WALKER Securities,

through a 50 per cent owned
satellite, has been making
approaches to Associated British

Matters in its drive to build up
its property interests.

The SWS offshoot wants to

buy an option on a neat little

piece of Southwark property
that ABM acquired a couple of
years ago when It took over

Stevenson and Howell. The
property stands in ABM’s books
at around £300,000 but if plan-

ning permission for offices were
obtained then the property
would be worth well over £3
millions—and SWS property
men reckon that tbe chances of

such permission being granted
are good.
That would mean a neat ten-

fold capital appreciation for
Associated British Mtlsters, or

In round terms at least £2.7
millions profit, the equivalent

of more than 35p a share.

This should add a further

THE STOCK MARKET was not
too sure what to make of Croda
International’s Interim results
announced yesterday. Initially
the shares dropped lOp but later
jumped 14p to close at 356£p for
a net gain of 4p on the day.

Pre-tax profit for the six
months ended June is up 37 per
cent at £1.34 millions and the
interim dividend is increased
from 12.5 per cent to 13 per
cent

Sales are shown at £23 mil-
lions, against just £15 millions,
but Croda’s chairman, Mr F.
Wood, says that the substantial
increase is because of the con-
solidation of L. and H. Holdings
and profit margins actually
strengthened rather than fell.

The market's dilemma is easy
to understand. Croda’s record
in terms of profits Is outstand-
ing. la the past four years
these have increased from
£331,000 to £2.3 millions pre-
tax and Mr Wood confidently
talks of £4 millions pre-tax and
interest by the year after next
However most of the growth

has come from takeovers and
in terms of earnings the record
is not quite so impressive.
Between 1966 and 1968 earnings
per share grew from 9Bp to
19.6p. However m 1969 they
fell to lS-3p and last year
totalled 19.4p although profits
increased by over 30 per cent
The cynics therefore say that

it is all very well Mr Wood
talking of £4 millions by 1974
but if he goes on diluting the
capital at this rate it is simply
not worth it

Biggest and
best, but . .

.

THERE’S NO business like

City business—to judge from
the proud announcement by
show biz company Management
Agency and! Music, you would
think that its proposed £15
millions entertainment complex
in the centre of London was
already built “The largest
theatre to be opened in post-

war London ... the most
modern design techniques . . .

extensive cultural amenities.”

Delighted shareholders, how-
ever, should not celebrate
MAM's acquisition of part of the
plum C-ovent Garden redevelop-
ment scheme too wildly. The
press announcement can best
be described as . premature.
Planning permission has not
been granted and at the Covent
Garden development team
offices, no one had heard of the
plans, and Westminster Council
say that talks are only at a
very preliminary stage, along
with a lot of other plans for
the area.

All is well

For example they point to his
latest acquisition, A B. Flem-
ing, the Edinburgh planting ink
company. This cost C-roda £4.7

millions in shares and was

NO, THE Growth Fund has not
sold its holdings in United Capi-
tals Investment, it was simply
missed out of yesterday's table-

Next week’s table will show the
holding of 2.000 shares currently
valued at £640, and this of
course will also alter the cash
position. Hie present profit on
the fund, started at £5,000 in
April this year is now around
£4.300.
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Ifyou suddenly need
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needed one before. , aural

Thefactthata business needs
specialised financial advice ina hurry
oftenmeans thatthesituationneed
neverhavedeveloped to crisispoint
ataHifa roerchantbankhad been
consulted earlier.

Amerchantbankwiththe
breadthofservices thatKIeinworr
Bensonprovides canhelp acompany
take in itsstridesuchsituationsasthe

• raisingtfcaprtaljtheneed toreact -

quickly to atake-overbid or the
t
now-OT-never’developmentofa
businessopportunity.

Italsohas averysensitive eyefor
theripplesonthesufeceof
internationaleventswhichcanoften -

rocktheboatnearerhome.

^“^Wlargeoompaniey

^,Ef™dam“tel37concernedwith bnsuiestfgrowthand ' "
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b=£Kntanrispectof

:
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with emergencies.

... Write for a copyofourbocHet
TWialproductmty, ortheartofnsir^amerest bar^!
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.
20 Fenchurch Street, London ECaM sDR a
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«>.., ''O^tarms. ' which > capitalise the are LumHPoly, now part of

^roup. at arotuid- £5 millions. Trafalgar House Investments,

K is
:

understood that terms Md Gloi>aI -

the offer for sale, involving The fleets consists of 11
--r per cent of the capital, will Comets, four BAC 1-lls, one
' prospective price-eam- Boeing 707, a Nord 262 and

/^Mngs-Jmilfaple iOf around 10-4 an HS-74S aircraft The Boeing
^.toting well, below the market is used for transatlantic

ayerage but one which reflects charters while the 1-Us and
<vihe malaise in the national and Comets for package tours and

t j*;":ijBteniational aviation industry, the scheduled service between
Most- of . the issue

. proceeds Newcastle and Norway. The
accrue to the company to - No™ is employed in a *'cir-

^assist : «spaiasion requirements service between New-'
’ v,’-*j-yid-lhe balance to the vendors, castle, Liverpool, Bristol, Car-

John Davies and Mr “d Manchester and the
r..:^V;j-f^ederick. Newman. The big- HS-748 for a Leeds-Glasgow

c-\:£xest shareholder is Mr Newman, service,

who,^together with Mr Davies, .

: -'^.formed the group m -W23. . Unfavourable
and company operates

,*
.

‘WPPmg .agents, the group m areas where recent develop-
Si Cj". .expanded into aviation in 1053 meats have tended to be unfav-
^.-andthis area is thought to cur-, curable rather than favourable.

‘ 1 f*nnfTiniitA < ahont1 R5 nnr

{.shipping business^ -
• riers (plus tighter controls),

;< -fi--,.
and growth of the package tour

Growth pattern business is now starting to
’ The prospectos,' to be issued slacken.

I; O'fby Hambros Bank in about two European air fares will prob-
nraairC mill cVtnvD tKot tVin iKltf ho fWiminrt

* a&tfnui uiiiiuui iuaigiuo UII uic
over the past few years large student charter business

-.‘.T^tat- there are plenty of ghost- while BEA recently warned that
‘'-'raiders in the sky to lend an all internal operators would~~—

ielement of controversy to the need more than the latest 5 per

^ ^flotation. cent fare increase to keep in

I HP ti*;
Most of Dan-Air’s business is the black.

Dpnjhe charter field through both These factors should guaran-
-——.5,? affinity

H clubs and package tee Davies and Newman a place
- _ :-= tour operators. With Court Line, among the more lively issues
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> shares most of Clarkson’s of 1971.
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THE STOCK CONVERSION AND
INVESTMENT TRUST UNITED

"Yeardirectors expect a satisfactory

upward tread iu earnings as a
result ofthe many developments

nowinband orprojected.

"

Ir. Robert Clark, HA, LLB. (Cbafneu)

Results for year to 31st lOlarch

Net Revenue before Tax (including share

of net revenue of associated companies)
Taxation

Net Revenue after Tax
Net Cost of Dividend

Rate of Dividend

1971

1,108,173
180,545
927,628
317,784

20%

1970

910,500
454,783
455.717
177,790

15%

I:

Salient points from Directors' Report:

$ Change in presentation of accounts to include group's share of

results of associated companies.

4c Current developments include: 249/261 West George Street

Glasgow (100%); 44/48 Dover Street London W1 (55%); 120
Moorgate, London EC2 (50-1%) and comprehensive development

at King's Reach, London SE1 (23%).

4c Developments due to commence shortly include: 102/110 Regency
Street London SW1 (100%); Paisley Central Development Phase II

(100%) and 79/93 Wigmore Street London. W1 (66-6%).

4: Group in a satisfactory liquid position.

4e Net revenue before tax for year, to 31st March. 1972, including

group's share of associated companies, win be in region of £2Jm.

} r<\
: Ifi

• I
1 '

enlyn^i

ENGLISH CALICO
LIMITED

Interim . Statement

Group results, unaudited; for the six months to 31st July
1971 are as follows

:

SALES to outride customers. ......

TRADING ERpETTJbefore interest

BoyalfieHr-Terylenti’

Interest

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION ...

Less : Taxation 1,508

Minority interests ••

; 149

PROFIT 'FOR SHAREHOLDERS

1971 1970

£000s £000s

-77,900 71,770

4,452 4,072

38 155

4,490 4,227

1093 2,226

3,297 3,001

! 1,498

i
•

.

103

1,601

1,640 1,400

A significant, ,improvement in. textile activities, particu-
larly U3C and U.S.A.', ha^been achieved. This- has' been-

partially offsefhy” poor resxflts from retail and paper making
subsidiaries.

. The 1
, trading' profit indudes -American Thread

Co. profit- before -interest-and- tax, ;,of £1,456,000 compared
with £i^o7,ooo.,

Dividends (Gzwss).

Preference.

Hall yearly dividend (£147,000)- an 5% Preference Shares
will be paid oh 30th' September, 19ZL- .

Ordinary.

Interim dividend -of 4% (as for 1970/71) .amounting to

£1369,000 was declared by the- Board- ton 27th September
1971 and will be paid on 20th December 1971 to share-

holders on the. register on ISth November 1971.

96 Oxford Street, Manchester -M60 1HJ. •

Tel.: 061-228 1144*
:27th September, 1971

» Hgf

Dollar

strong in

European

markets
By TOSS TICKELL

The dollar was noticeably
stronger in European cur-
rency markets yesterday. The
mood was extremely nervous
and uneasy with the shadow
of the Internaional Monetary
Fond's meeting in Washing-
ton as the major influence in
all of them.

In sharp contrast with last
week, there was little sign of
cenfral bank Intervention (o
strengthen the dollar—and
weaken currencies for bar-
gaining purposes—except in
Germany. Even there ft was on
a smal scale according to most
dealers.

It was in London that the
dollar remained cloest to its
opening level. There was
little business and most of the
deals that were done were
comparatively small.

The rate, whieh had opened
at $2.4829 to the pound
quickly moved in the US cur-
renews favour so that by the
middle of the day the price
had moved back to $2.4800.
During the afternoon there
was a pattern of zigzagging
but the dollar finished only
five points above its highest
level.

In the forward market the
discount on dollars increased
slightly but there was almost
no activity.

Car output

up 24pc

in August
a

Britain's car industry pro-
duced an average of 29.700
cars a week for the four
weeks ended August 28—24
per cent higher than in the
corresponding period last
year, the Department of
Trade and Industry announced
yesterday.

Commercial vehicle produc-
tion — with 7,100 vehicles
a week—was 12 per cent up
on the same four weeks of
1970.
The department said there

were significant losses in ear
production because of indus-
trial disputes but they were
less serious overall than in
August, 1970 and in most
earlier months of 197L,

After seasonal adjustments,
car production was 7 per cent
higher in the June to August
period than in the previous
three months-1-!® per cent up
on home market production
and 3 per cent down on cars
for export. In all. 69,418 oars
were produced for the home
market, and 49,437 for export

Last Lines

suitor quits
It looks as If today's meet-

ing of the shareholders of
Lines Bros, will have no
option but to put the company
Into voluntary liquidation.
The last of the possible
bidders for the group as a
whole, the American food
giant General Foods, has now
withdrawn from the fray.

In a statement published
yesterday, General Foods says
there is insufficient informa-
tion available to make a com-
mercial “ evaluation of the
situation."
For this reason and because

the principal subsidiaries of
Lines are already effectively

in liquidation. General 'Foods
has decided to pull out. It

will remain in touch with the
liquidators to decide whether
to bid for any of the sub-
sidiaries of Lines.

Company
news briefs
Business changes
Mr A. E Sansome has been

appointed a director of the Laird
Group. Mr Sansome is managtht
director

’ “
of Metropolitan

a subsidiary of Laird.
Allied Investments : Dr Michael

Jeffrey Sinclair has been appointed
to the board. '

Final results
J. B. Broedley: 10 pc (8) pc).

Board forecasts final payment of

15 pc (I4f pc). Pre-tax profit
£159,000 (£129.000).
Tipper Industries : Pre-tax profit

n05^5 (£91,562),

Scottish and Mercantile Invest-
ment—Final 6* pc making 11 J pc
(same) for year to 31/3/7L Profit
£259,355 (£91.588) before tax
(£19,760).

Interim results

. Australian .

Industrial and Min-
ing Corporation (SO per cent
owned by- Slater. Walker). Los
of SA275.000 excluding SAS46.000
for write-offs. Company is now
trading profitably. -

Mining Finance Corporation
(associate of AIMC) : Loss
SA381.0OT.
HaU-Thermotank : Tuiterim 5 pc

(same). In spite of cancellation
of major orders, arising from
liquidation of Upper Clyde Ship-

resultsbuilders and
from Australia. expects
pre-tax profit for current year
will not be less than last year.

Bids and deals

Byand is to issue two million
shares (market value about
£500,000) to Ormont Drug and
Chemical Co., a publicly quoted
US company, in exchange for (1)
licences to manufacture and mar-
ket the Matari skin test through-
out Continental Europe and Africa
(2) about 100,000 Ormont common
shares (market value about
£500,000).
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Textiles boost English

Calico profit 10pc
An increase of almost

£300,000 in profit—in spite of
" poor results " from retail and
paper making offshoots—was
reported yesterday by the £87
millions English Calico group
for the first half of this year.

Credit for the improvement,
which took pre-tax profits to

£3,297,000 compared with
£3,001,000 last time, goes to the
company's vast textile activities.

During the half year the
directors said there was a
“ significant improvement " in
these activities both in the home
market and the USA.
Group sales for the six months

went up by £6,200,000 to
£77,900,000 and the interim
dividend has been maintained at
4 per cent.

Leboff meets

its forecast
The substantially higher

profits forecast by the board of
S. Leboff (Fobel, the do-it-your-
self group) has materialised
with a 55 per cent increase to
£204,000 pre-tax for the six
months ended June.
The interim dividend goes up

the equivalent of one point to
7 per cent and the directors
report that future prospects for
the group look “ very bright’’

Setback in first

half for Simon
More than £3 millions were

lopped off the market value of
the Stockport-based Simon
Engineering group yesterday
when it reported a -first-half

profit setback and warned of
lower earnings for the whole of
197L
News that pre-tax profits were

already some £340,000 lower at
£959,000 sent the shares diving
almost 20p to 142} p. Directors
blamed a lower-than-expected
level of orders after 1970’s
record intake for the shortfall.
At the same time they said
earnings for the 12 months

would be somewhat lower than
in 1970.

The interim was unchanged
at 12} per cent and the board
said the total would be main-
tained at 17} per cent

Campari payout

raised 15 points
A bumper 15 point dividend

increase was handed out yester-

day by Campari, the leisure,

camping, and boating equipment
firm, with news of another profit

record.

The total payout to share-
holders goes up from 45 per
cent to 60 per cent, after a jump
of almost £100,000 In pre-tax
earnings to a peak of £275,973
in the year to the end of May.

Campari, which made Its stock

market debut only -about two
years ago, looks well set for the

current trading period. The
chairman, Mr Kurt Benscher,
said order books were “well
filled " and he is “ extremely
confident of continued success.”

£4M rights issue

from Kingside
Ringside Investment Trust,

which is managed b the J. H.
Vavasseur Group, is planning a
£4 millions rights issue. The
priL-e of the issue has yet to be
fixed.

Kingside is a small invest-

ment trust with an issued ordin-
ary capital of £400,000. The
ne w capital will raise the
issued ordinary to £1.85 millions.

MARKET REPORT

Worst share price

fall in two months
Depression spread across the

equity markets yesterday, con-
trasting starkly with the per-
sisting strength of gilt-edged
securities. Share prices had
their sharpest fall for about two
months, and the "Financial
Times" index closed 7.4 down
at 420.1.

The technical state of the
market contributed in a major
way to the decline. Jobbers
with stock on their books often
found the known “ limits ” were
off whenever they tried to offer

shares onward, so were forced
to cut prices pretty sharply to
deter sellers who were quite
persistent during the early part
of the day.
The background to this state

of affairs was simply the con-
sensus of investment opinion
that at the moment there is

really nothing u
to go for."

Of many factors, the more
dominating at present are the
international currencies clash
and doubts about whether any
real progress will be made to

resolve it at this week's
important IMF meetings, the
serious escalation of troubles
in Northern Ireland and increas-
ing fears of deteriorating to the
point of civil war.

The number of bargains
marked totalled 12,714 com-
pared with 11,677 on Friday,
and 12,746 on the previous
Monday.

Wall Street
Stocks declined for the sixth

consecutive session on Wall
Street yesterday in light turn-
over. The Dow Jones Industrial
Index was off 5B4 at 883.47.

HATTERSLEY STELRAD LIMITED
At the Annual General Meeting held on September 27th a

resolution was passed changing the name of the Company

STELRAD
GROUP LIMITED

Excellent Trading Performance

Highlights from the statement of the Chairman,
Mr. C. F. Pcnruddock, CJZ.E.

* SALES increased by 30.74%.

* GROUP PRE-TAX PROFITS increased to £1,287,223

(£1,195,000 compared with estimated £700,000 for

1969/70 excluding results of acquisitions).

* EARNINGS PER SHARE increased from S.47p to

14J25p and after charging exceptional items from S.28p

to 10.93p per share respectively.

The Directors recommend a final dividend of 22}%
giving a total of 37}% (last year 35%).

* In the current year, sales of steel radiators and boilers

are comfortably ahead of those for the same period

last year and the order book overall is running at a

higher level. If the same pattern of trade continues, I

anticipate a further increase in profits and in earnings
per share.

MANUFACTURERS OF
DOMESTIC CENTRAL
HEATING EQUIPMENT

STELRAD VULCAN

smTiiinniiiinnnmimninmiiimituimiiriiiiinriiiiimiiiiiniiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiifiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiii^

1 WARD & G0LDST0NE LTD. 1

Year ended 31st March 1971 1970

. £’0005 £'000s

Turnover 22.780 18,141

Trading Profit 2,718 1.923

Depreciation 665 566

Bank Interest 81 133

Profit Before Tax 1,994 1,241

Cash Flow 2,290 S20

Dividend 20.0% 15.0%
Dividend Cover 2J. 1.6

§ Copies of the full Report and Accounts may be obtained f§

= from the Secretary, Ward & Goldstone Ltd., Salford 6. Ma =
^tmiiiiniiuinHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimuiiLiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiuttiHiiuniiiiiiiiiiiitiuiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiP

Theworkft total

We're bigenoughto

delivertheworld.
One big difference between the world’s largest air cargo

carrier,. Pan Am, and the others is our route system.

It links up 124 cities in 84 countries.

What does ft mean to you? It means thatwhen you deal

with us, we can probably take your shipment all the way. And

that's what you want, because with one carrier there's less

chance of a mixup.

More flighfsonmore

high-densityroufes.lf

wesay we'llgetyou
fherefwe'!lgetyou there.

One reason you ship by air is to save time. The more

flights we offer, the more chances we have to be ready when you

are. Our schedule offers you more flexibility- more flights

between the major world markets than any other airline. And

we're not just talking flights per week -we’re talking flights per

day as well.

Here's a sample of daily flights between London and

some major markets:-

Boston 2-4 a day New York 6-11 a day

Chicago 2-6 a day San Francisco 2-5 a day

Detroit 2-6 a day Tokyo* 2-6 a day

Frankfurt 5-11 a day Washington 24 a day

Los Angeles 2-5 a day (through-pallet service)

Andmore through-pallet

service.
Our pallet-carrying 707 freighters and 747s serve 49

cities in 34 countries. Pan Am offers more through-pallet service

to more major cities than any other airline.

And that’s important to you, because ifyour shipment

stays together, it will arrive together, and you’ll avoid delays

clearing Customs.

We'llreservethe

space-even if itfcnot

on ourplane.
We can plan the fastest route for your shipment- check

on space availabilities -make reservations for you worldwide.

And we can do it fast through our worldwide communications

network, second only to the Pentagon's.

No matter where your shipment starts - no matter where
in the world ft’s going- no matter how many carriers you use

besides Pan Am - we'll confirm the space. All the way.

We're big enough to do it

Wfeansweraadlfbr

infoimationasfasfasa

sales call.

Want to know whether your shipment has arrived?

One call to our telephone sales people gets you the

answer. In most places they're right at the airport, so it's

practically like looking out the window.

And if the need arises, we can use our vast

communications network to check up on your shipment

anywhere in the world.

Want to know about rates and tariffs, Customs

regulations or routes?

We're the ones to call, because we know our way around.

We're in business all over the world.

Call your local Pan Am agent Or call Pan Am, the world's

total air cargo system.

We work at it

t
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£22M fall in sales

to Russia expected
By PETER RODGERS, Technology Correspondent

British companies which trade with Russia are of^m?s
in°daxigCT.

of million^ of pounds’ worth of contracts which they su
p Britain in trade

AU of them are certain that Russia would
m. ^

retaliation for the expulsions announced last wee
f“£,

u
*

j Pc
* ' '

unpredictability of trade dealings with the Russian State agenc •

One big exporter to Russia even refused to talk about what might happen on

the grounds that anything he
* * *v ** "*

csi>1 miffht nini. thn Di i nrinncsaid might give the Russians
idfeas about what to do next.

These, worries must be seen
against an existing background
of uncertainty about Anglo-
Russian trade as a whole. There
has been a flurry of trade dele-

gations and last year the two
countries signed wide-ranging
technological information agree-
ments.

There was also intense talk

—

but remarkably little action

—

over the series of big industrial

projects in which Russia is

trying to get the West to

cooperate.

These include a giant copper-

mine—RTZ is still desultorily

talking this over with them

—

and an overland container

route to Japan from Europe
which is even now being dis-

cussed by a trade delegation

in London.
There is also the huge plan

for the Kama River track plant,

which was temporarily signed

up this year with Mack Trucks

of the US. The company has

now backed Outvitei in protest-

ing that the US State Depart-

ment had nothing to da with

its decision. Russia says it will

now manage the project itself,

with companies like Renault

taking big subcontracts

for instance by a cancellation

of some existing orders.

International Computers, for

instance, only recently managed

to «et permission to export to

millions' worth of machines to

the Serphukov Nuclear Physics

Institute. There
.

has been no

threat of cancelling this, ILL

said.

we want from them is raw

materials. Russia has been con-

spicuously unsuccessful in sell-

ing sophisticated goods abroad.

Russia’s two most urgent

industrial needs are in com-

puter technology and petroleum

refining, in both of which the

West is way ahead. In com-

.
.

puters. Britain and Europe —
and some of the US companies

It would be a caseofputting sejj lQ Eastern Block.

But it is a fruitless task to

and build a computer by

THE TWO major United

States international air car-

riers are seeking US Govern-

ment help to avoid a trans-

atlantic air-fare war.

Officials of Pan American

World Airways and Trans

World Airlines have been

meeting with Government
agencies, expressing their

fears that low transatlantic

fares recently announced by
Lufthansa, the West German
airline, will lead to severe

financial distress for trans-

atlantic carriers.

In a meeting with the

Civil Aeronautics Board

(CAB) on Thursday, TWA
and Pan Am representatives

are said to have estimated

that matching the Lufthansa

fares would mean revenue

reductions of more than §20

millions a year for each,

even with increased traffic

the fare cuts would generate.

The impact on earnings

would be severe.

The two carriers’ concern

is Shared by US charter flight

airlines, though these supple-

mental carriers were not

represented at the meeting.

A transcript of the Thurs-

US leaves Lufthansa

fare talks in the air

off the nose to .spite the face

because Russia urgently needs

Western computer technology—-

but no one is quite sure what
they might do at such a delicate

time.

By the end of this year

British exports to Russia are

likely to be about £80 millions

compared with £102 millions

last year.

During the year Russian

spokesmen have been busily

spreading optimism about

future prospects and they sug-

gested in June to an East

European trade council mission

that more big orders were m
the pipeline.

There was no intention of

pushing down trade . with

Britain, they said — but at the

same time it has gone down.

British businessmen are now
wondering just how much of

day meeting has not .been

elei

try and build a — -- --

opening one up and studying it

and the embargo rules are sig-

nificantly strictly against ex-

porting production technology,

as opposed to the machines.

What the Russians do gain is

a knowledge of the software

management and systems tech-

niques which transcend the

hardware in importance. It is

in these complicated areas

which tie together hardware
and brainpower that Russia

lacks most compared with the

West
The USA has a near monopoly

on petroleum technology, and
most of the world trade in this

is done under licence from US
companies.
A process contractor said

:

“ The areas we see problems

are where the processes could

be important in a total war

released, but one airline

participant said : “ All we
asked (the Government agen-

cies) to do is take a good

hard look at the situation.’

A Government official said,

however, the carriers have

made it dear they would like

the US to ask the West
German Government for con-

sultation, which could lead to

negotiations over moderating

the Lufthansa fare reduction.

Such a Government request

is said to be unlikely, how-

ever, at least for the present.

Lufthansa, after single-

handedly blocking agreement

on a new transatlantic fare

package supported at Mon-

treal by 38 other members of

the International Air Trans-

port Association (IATA), said

it would unilaterally cut fares

far below the proposals it

rejected, to counter growing

competition from charter air-

lines. , j
Between New York and

Frankfurt, for instance,

Lufthansa will offer an

economy round trip fare ot

$420. sharply lower than the

present $530. An excursion

ticket for trips of 14 to 45

days in the off season would

cost $210. and youth fares

would be lowered • to $195

from $210 in the off-season.

The fares take effect from
February 1.

Similar fares, and some

even lower, have been
announced by Atlantis Air-

ways, a West German charter

carrier, and by Irish Airlines.

Lufthansa had blocked the

Montreal package because it

objected to the inclusion of

“Apex." or advance-purchase

excursion fares, arguing that

they would be too complicated

to regulate and that the rules

could be circumvented too

easily.

These fares would be as

little as $199 for a London-

New York round tnp, and

would require advance hook-

ing of at least three months

and a 25 per cent fare deposit

to.be forfeited on late-cancel-

lation. .

Although^ CAS .
aw"*

described Thursday s meet-

ing as “ informational^ one

board member says, it is

understating it to say toe

transatlantic fare develop

meats are a matter of con-

tinuing concern."

Nevertheless, other US
Government sources do not

foresee any uS„a
f
l

“J»
least in the immediate future.

One said, for instance, that

nothing very significant is

going to happen “ as far as

the State Department is con-

cerned.” , „ „
Any formal push, for talks

with the West German
Government pres urn a o l y

would have to come from the

State Department The CAp
could ask informally for this

move, however, and give its

views on whether the eco-

nomics of the fare situation

Underran agreement with

West Germany, similar to

those with other West Euro-

pean nations, the US can ask

to consult with the West Ger-

man Government on the fare

matter, a course it generally

has been reluctant to take in

the past
'

' _

The US could push for a

with the -hope °f. UufthagM S

. cooperation : - SSf;
Lufthansa fares require West

German Government approval

Currently, thmigh, jj.J*
understood US officials

generally are
arvpnt the Pan Am ana iwa
reSSue-loss estimator at face

value and consider it too

earty to act, even if action

ultimately is warranted.

One factor w
atlantic . carriers other than

Lufthansa, Atlantis and Insh

Airlines wilLdo.
- An indication of the CAJS 5

' concern over the matter can

be gleaned from a separate

hut related develapmentJThe

CAB over the. weekend issuea-

ity to iffoduce a “fare"

ment- might mean «
agCTdiwouId^ gxp^ ffi..

include;: reconsiferatiwis.

transatlantic fares.-

The
-

GA&- s interne
resembledrone .tissued a y
ago* as . a» IATA .meet

. began in Honolulu.’The boj

said in the latest

that it doubts that
J1—

fares in.peak-demand

which can,*.-»
,

' majority , of. .'frawdlffls,
.

result -in VaCfStte rtructr.
>;

*——
.

attuned to costs..

The five-man boards
unanimous on.the ;^.*^

however. The vpte_a|*|&^

it was three-to-two._

As for
transatlantic

-

fare y? 3
official saki 'th& .al2^^ ?

expressed m *

the price?war. sgegm;

have the helpful effect**

lighting the nr"“

approve or A;

%he
1

CAB la* SOTghH
authorite regularly sta«lS

The powers would be pnThe powers would pe pn

ded by a bill recently to

CAB over ,
-

a warning that international

carriers sWd exercise -carecamera
in offering discounts, tp mSnre

that fares are closely-

attuned" to. costs. ... .

. The statement was bed to a

current IATA meeUng m
Miami, Florida, which deal*

with all international affairs

except those over the North

Atlantic. But the board said

the Montreal meeting’s mabil-

duced ih the Senate wb

will be included m, bean

- on air
-

fares scheduled j

October 20 and .21 by

.Senate aviation s

. committee.
•

"

. . TWA and Pan Am. axe *

alone among US -camera
'.-critiClsmg theLufth^i^fai.

Lr a', speech^ last week,-^

seaward J. Driscoll,, presid

- of the ^National Air Car

. .Association; trade greuP >
supplemental, or charter, <- -

'
Tiers, called the .threaten ;7 ..

fare war Van outright plan ;;

eliminate effective^ comp^ .

tion in air transportation. •-

: AP-Dow Jones.
-

Youghal

Youghal Carpets, which last

month raised £1.3 million by a

rights Issue, increased pre-tax

profit by 14.5 per cent to

£410,000 for the six months

ended June. However, turnover

was up as much as 26.0 per

cent at £5.6 millions.

As expected the interim divi

i in cuiupauica n— the drop is due to British lacK important —
king big subcontracts. o£ competitiveness, how much

effort that includes

In spite of this international to the internal machinations of
re fine’ries. But although we

ictivity, the volume of exports the Russian buying agencies at
fcnow the outlines of the embar-

irom Britain to Russia has a time when a new Five-Year
Koefi we not know the most

Iropped sharply this year and plan is getting off the ground,
fmporUnt details which are

the trade imbalance is certain and how much is political. decided by day-to-day case law."

to deteriorate even further by
Tfae WQrd £rom tlie two Gov- Russia would dearly love. to

December. Nobody ts com-
emments ^ that politics is not hnow the case law to help it

pletely sure why. concerned, but industry is not ^ its continuous step-by-step
There are even fears that we Russian trade with attempts to push the embargo

situation could be aggravated, Germany and Japjm, for limits* upwards in all areas.

instance, grew far faster than Regularly, orders are placed

trade with Britain last year, and
jUgt above the embargo limits

there is no reason to think this to test them—as with the much
trend has stopped. disputed ICL computer order,

a ffpr coven months of 1971. which had to be accompanied

Aa . Russian exports to Britain by assurances that only Pe® (*j'

Tvrnfit iin st°°d at ^i04 m > 1 1

1

° n » f 1^ uses wo“ld be contemp
i

t

,

e

nvU1 Ulit mareinally up on the same While licences on many
A

period last year. Trade the other chemical and textile processes

way amounted to £49.2 millions, are fairly freely exported to

which was a drop of over £12 Russia, certain export items are

millions on the first seven in a curious no s land, byn-

months of 1970 ; £10 millions of thetic rubbers, which the Ru^
the drop was in non-electrical sians are interested in, are one

machinery, a category which SUch case,

includes machine tools. - NATO believes them to be

Last year Russia sold Britain an

£220 millions worth of products

SrtlioM wTl? we ry warg&nTPSSoS
S£ ?aVrs

nUB,ber °' BriUSh CD”'

imbalance, they grumble that all tractors

Small gain

for

printer

Japanese textile threat

lend goes up one point to 15 per

sent and the board
similar
year.

progress

forecasts

for the full

Interim results of Universal

Printers show a slight rise m
the group’s first-half profit-—up

from £391,000 to £429.000 before

tax. The interim dividend has

been held at 5 per cent
Mr Max Bemrose, the group s

chairman, says the increase was

achieved in spite of the unfav-

ourable economic climate, tne

security printing division, in

particular, havin g b e e n

adversely affected by the postal

strike for much longer than

anticipated. „ „ „ .

The Mansell Information/

Publishing profit has been

included in the half-yearly

results for the first time, and

the previous half-years figures

have been adjusted.

The board is planning to

change the name of the com-

pany to Bemrose Corporation

ks about 70 per cent
,
of the

group’s business is now in pack-

aging.

Tokyo, September 27

Japan’s powerful textile

industry today gave a warning

that it would campaign to over-

throw the Government if it

resumed official talks with the

United States about textile

exports.

Mr Shinzo Ohya, .the newly,

elected chairman of the Japan

Textile Federation, issued the

warning after the organisation

had rejected a proposal for

resumption of talks to restrict

exports to the American

market.

Quotas report

There have been uncon-

firmed reports that if the

American Government did not

cet a Japanese answer on

resumption of the talks by

October 1, it would impose

motas on textile imports on

ctober 15.

Mr Ohya told a press con-

ference after meeting Mr Sato,

the Prime Minister, that ne

8

hoped the Government would

not take “ such a foolish

course," as to resume the talks,

which collapsed last January.

Asked what would happen if it

did, Mr Ohya said :
‘ Wewould

be obliged to campaign to have

the Sato Government over-

thrown."
- The federation, which repre-

sents both the employers and

Japan’s two million textile

workers, can exert formidable

pressure, and in the past the

Government has given

attempts to solve textile prob-

lems because of • opposition

from the industry.

Observers here said that in

view of the many other points

of friction in Japanese rela-

tions with America, including

American pressure for revalua-

tion of the yen; Mr Satos

Government would very much
like a quick settlement of the

textile issue. But in the face of

the industry's intransigence he

was regarded as being m an

almost impossible situation.

The federation today said it

would continue its self-imposed

restrictions on exports impos^
on July 1- But in a resolution,

approved by the:
board djrec-

tors, it regretted mat . me
United States had reportedly

presented what looked like an

ultimatum to Japan,compel-

ling her to choose, between, an

extremely restrictive govern-

mental pact and unilateral

imposition of import, quotas.

Great sacrifice

John Lain -

half time fu

profit up
V Catching up with its sixoiv II |.

rising* share price, John La»*~
btiflffing group, announce;*'

The- federation- ;
said / ..its

workers faced a liffe or death

problem if a governmental pact

was concluded; as the voluntary

restraint programme . had

already imposed great sacri-

fices on the industry. This ref

tricts the growth of exports this

year to the American market to

5, per cent over last year’s total,

with increases of 6 per cent in.

the next two; years.

UUUuULs .
;

sharp rise in interim profit

Before tax, profits l

jumped-from £1.078,000

£1.575,000 and dividend i,

increased from 3 1/3.
1 per

-to 5 per . cent- - -

• “ The ’ satisfactory prog

referred to in .the chaim -

annual report continues,

company says.

Kitson’s payor

This represents a consider-

able cut in view of the consider-BU1C -- ,

able growth of tatRe, erport;

to America, but is still above

the American demand for a

ceiling of 3 per cent — Reuter.

' The board of Kitson’s Ins

tions. the thermal insulai

engineer, has declared a f

dividend of 11* per cent mai
an unchanged total for the y

of l«i .per cent There was
reduction' in’ the dividend

;

implied by our. report

Saturday.

4b. • - j.
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Mp.UI Trds.
M'pole tnd.
Matuy
Meyer .....
Midland Al.
Mland Elec
M-V Tar D.
Miles Dree.
Mng Supts.
Mint Bham.
MtcMi Con.
Mitchell Cfc
Mpdrrna—
Hons A....
Monotype..
Moores St..
Morgan Gr.

Morris DJ..
Morris tHl
Moss Bros.
Mowlam....
Mulrhead...
Murray
Myson Crp
N65 News.
Nairn a W.
Nat Carbg..
Necpsend..
NOfll (J> -
Neville Grp
New Day^..
Newman T.
Nowmark..
News InU..

do a/v ord.
Newton Cb
Norcros....
Norgren Sh
N Dairies.

.

N Devlpms.
Norton Hid
N'wom HI*
Ntghm Mn.
do A. . . .-
Nova KitlL
Nurdn & P.
No Swift...
Nutiafl (W.
Ofrex Grp->
Oglivy Mat
Oldhem Itl.

I
Olympia....
Sworn (S)Os
Owen O—

.

Ore I Id
Page Jhns..
Park Cake..
Park'son L
Pkind TexL
Paterson Z.
da A
Pearson La
Poarson(s)
Peck (Jos)
Pegier Hlly
Ptnfatn Crp
Pcrklnsi D)
Peters (J).
PfaUbtbCk..
Philips
Phoenix Tb
Phgto-Ma..
Pkrg(Edg)
PKkles(W)
PI too Hldfl
Plkgms Er.
PIbxton's..
Piessey

—

Ponilnc....
Portals Hg9
Powell Dfl
Pratt Eng..
Press (W).
Prestige Ci
pricerite—
Pritchard..
Pr Hay's w
Prov doth
Purls BH .

Pye Holds.

S
poon St...
ulck (HJ)

Reeai Elu.
Rksn fUd)

. Ramar Txt
l Rank Org—
Ido A
Ranks How
Rjntm HP.
Rensm SJ..
Ratelf (PS)
Roybcck...
Rbadieut...
RdV Mix C.
Rfiktt&C..
Rsdl.tBnt—
Rrilffnslon.
Rod land....
Redman Hn
RMd(A)-A
Rscd Gxee.

. Road Int...
Rood AM..

1 RasvnsCFJl

Rugby PC..
Ryan (L) H
Kyman Cn.
5 A K Hids.
S AU Sirs..
5GB Grp...
Samuel A...
sandeman..
Sandhurst..
Sangmo w.
Sangers....
Saundrs V..
Seville G...
Savoy A....
Scope Grp..
Scholes
Scot Meet p
Scalta Inv..
Scot a Unis
Scrag* E...

Mir,
5ears Hlgc.
do 'A'
Soddon
Sen Eng G.
Serck
Sbarna W..
Shaw Cpt...
Shaw (Fr).
Shaw (RG)
Shpbrge E..
Shelf Twsl.
Shiloh Spn.
Ship Ind H.
Sima Darby
Simon Eng.
Skiefaly A..
Small JC T.
Smith (DS)
Smlb EHP..
Smih Whit.
Smith Ncph
Smih WM-S
Smiths Ind.
SmurlH (J)
S Conti
Sihn Evans.
Sprrw GW.
Spr Jeksn I.

Splllen
Splrax-S E.
Soiretla Gr.
Staff Pot H.
Sindex Int..
Stand Tyre.
SUrvaley I..

Std Sfm-A..
Steel Grp...
SlooUey
SUibg a Sn.
Stewart PI.
Stocktake...
Stone-Dri..
Stn-Plan I.

Storey Brs.
Sloth a PM.
siw a Bow.
Sturge (JET
Summers...
Sumner
Swan Hunt.
T P T
Turmsc
TetooF L...
Tate a Lie..
Tayl a Hru
Tsylor Pal..
Tlr Woedr..
Tocalcmlt..
Tala I uaion..
Tele Rants.
TOSCO
Text Jersey
Thom* Org.
Thorn
do 'A'
Tilling (T).
Hmninn-A.
TU5 Mich..
Tlxor.
Teh See Tr.
Tmhns FH..
Tower Asts.
T* Km Ml..
Trad Cpn..
Trarunor G.
Tr Ch Eng..
Tram Dev..
Travis & A.
Trident-A..
Triplex FG.
Triplex H...
Tr Hurt Ft..
Trutew
Tube inv*,.
Tunnel -B...
Truer a N..
Truer Mao.
Trnm-'Rav]
Tnrrift C C.
Twyfd* H..
UK On* In..
• Utro el....
UntooU.—
Un Hover. ,

.

Il:<t RVic.,..

Otd PM M..
um urn s
U*« New*.,
utd Seleni-
um Tran*..
Uid Wire—
Untv Grnd.
Uchroms
V d* Tnr A-
vile (T)...
Vantoo no...
Vgninls—

•

..

Vlct Carat..
Vlto-Tcx...
vakc* Grp..

65 +1
38 -I
199 -3

17!

‘S-l
1HJ*
111*4
1»

3a'-
jel

,
73‘a
261 -IS
210
1*5 .
138 .3

493*. -1
111 '; *2

138 -S
140 -3
38
54 -3

51' a •**
17

42** +1
41 't -l
RTS

S7**i *4*a
fi. -l'a
14 '*
Zg-2
143 -19
114 *!

W.G.I
Wadd J-B..
Wad Strog.
Wad kin
Wagon Rep
Wallis (FJ1
WaiBUky.
Ward a G..
Ward (TWJ
Ward In CAJ
Ward's (B)
Wa Wr Ro..
Wrwck Eng
Watts Bike.
Wodgwood
Weir Grp...
Wllmn Eng.
West ( A )

.

W Cmb SM
W Rd We*t.
Westlngh'M
Wstlnd Air.
Wsslon Ph.
Who I lings.,
whessoa

—

While Child
WhltoerofL
WhHhm W.
Wigfall (H)
Wilkes (J).
wiik a m. .

.

with Swd
. .

do A
WllkTr C..
Wilms F....
Wlms a J...
WHws-Frn.
WiUnot Brd
Wlmpoy O..
Wndirs SI..
Wlsly-Hus..
WhobneBx.
W'ton Die..
Wood Hall-
Wood W—

.

Wd II- Dud:.
Woodhoad.
Whs & Rx..
Wlcombr*..
Woatwarth.
Wrohn Bis..
Yks Dye C.
Yk* FWS...

,
Dab CprP—or -

do Ceps....
EKTOrd.
do
Eng a Int...
Es DuUes—
Evr-Rdy Tr
First Union.
For a Col..
FundlvML.
do Cap Sh
Gen Stock..
Gill*par....
Glendavon.
Glove IT—

|
Grt Slk dfd

59
16' it -’l
11*9 ,
30's *1*
518 +2
167
1M *3

Z5 -Z
US

115 U *1

1534s -*I
34 -1
I4Z
60 -l
17* -2

SIP4 -1

235
143
168

5S
63
141
89 -1

74'a
49 -1

B,,
3

51 'i *3**

Financial Trusts

Grange —
Cr Nor IT..
Cram IT
Hambros-A.
do *B'
Hareros IT.
Hill (P) IT.
Huma -A

—

do 'B'
Ind a Gen..
Inv T Cp....
Ldn M Soc,MIG to-
do Cap*....
Merc IT

, March* T.

.

N Thrum Is
da C Ln St.

|
Omnm Of,.
Pram In....

. Robeca
Rollnco

. Rchlld IT...
Scat Am I..

Sec Al Tr...
Sac 8r AT..

i Sec Cans T.
Soc Gr NI-.
da *B*
Standard. ..

Slerlg GT...
Sickfcid it..

j

Throgm Tr.
Trpvest to.,

da Cap*.-...
Triumph....
Trust corp-
Unlon Com
Utd Br Soc.W stefc IT..

109 -*

168
219

S8J*

89
5M

,43^

14*. -2

173 -1
3CT

1733a -6*4

106
148 -1

158
144
186 •.
116 -1

3S*i

-ll* +8

.110 -S
17.1 *1
101

,14
Jl^ :«!

lfl
,

13S !*
178 -1

CM -*1

C2S
416 -4**

JXSki
IB _
235 -3

129
91

•*9S»i
133
312
499

Bmont Prp.
Bark Pal.
Brdfd Prp-.
Brit Land...
Brxtn E*l-.
Cep a CoupOn a DtoL
Ctrvd Eli..
Cwood AH.
Chfield Pr..
Cly a Coty.
asjsn H...
Edgar Inv..
Est Prp Inv
Evan* Lds.
Fore S Inv.
Cr Junctn.
Grt Port E.
Grvwood S
Hmmrsn-A.
Halmre Est
Lens Sec I.

Law Land..
Lyman
MEPC .

Mlvlew Est
Macklow...
N Brit Pr...
Oddcnlno'S
Peachey Pr
Prp Rev-A.
Prop Hldg..
Raglan Pr..
St Martina.
Samuel Pro
jtcot Mel P.
Slough E*L
SUr (CB1..
sterling Est
Stock Canv.
Sun toy (B)
Tn a City...
Tn a Com..
Tmfgr H«e.
Trsffd Pk...
Utd Real....
Webb (J)..
Wmmtor T.

63
238 -7
IT? *1
241
121 -1
179 -1**
4Bfe

Armour T..
Aust Agr...
Brit Ooht S
BET dfd....
Cfiarth'cc..
Comm Soc.

Mall A ..

Oalacty
FC Finance.
FNFC
Hawtln
inch cape...
Ind Fin Inv.
Jewel See*.
Knlton Inv.
Law Dab C.
Lloyd* a S.
Mere Crod
Ralll InU...
Rivera M..
T&A AUII..
UDT
Vavaiscur..
wagn Pin...
West Crdl..
Whits Dm.

a -A Coro--
A-A Inv T.

.

Ayr Him T.
Bril Tin W.
Blyvr CM..
Bracken M.

Mining

|BH,
“s3f::

W« --
197 +2
1M +1
11* -1

984 -}
57* +1
81 +%»
144

"S 3'4

lS -2*1
112

ll*‘ .
158 -2
281 *1
:iva -J/i

5424 *2‘»
Ul*ft ->t

lXVfl -M's
432*z +1V*
9*4 *4-
1714 +2

30
128 -
188 *8

M*lfc **

93V-
134
198

12»4 _
318 -3
265
118

zSi** -*
235

6174 •a
212

\
UNIT TRUST PRICES

Abacus Msnssoment
Gloats 87J

“nS^.V.V- 3ts ^
Allied Hambro

Allied 1st. . ... *47.7

Brl2nd
Capital
El a l Dv
Equity
Growth
High inc.
MilAM

Ansbacher
N Am 45.8

Arch’

.... 99J
80.9 53.1
SU I1J
25-2 26-9
28.2 29.8
31.9 32.7

•40.4 4ZA
29.2 JM

Capital .
1>«

Int.—.. 121J 127-9

Barclays Unicom
Capital....... •*2Ji 6A2
Financial
General
Growth
Income. ......
PgrMhrs
Recovery
Trustee
300

53.0 58-1
272 28JI
ZL7 S3.5
34J 58-1

882 B0.7
28.4 ZSJB

1«U 1874
•48.1 584

Jascot Securities
Capital 254 294
C'modlty.— . 30.4
Compound... 244
Int, Grth 104 *14
Sect Ld St-8 314

Practical Invest _
Practical 127.4
do Acc—... 148.3

Provincial Life
Prolific 82.8 •

Jessel
Br C Plus...
Br Gen
Cap Grth...
City of Ld..
Extra Inc...
Gold a G...
Income
Invest
New toe..:..
Plant a G..
Prop & G...
Selective...

Britannia

39.1
36.2 ».7
84.8 58

J

29.8 304
78.4 83.1
404 4X4
28.5 394
44.6 47.3
344 36.1
164 184
404 43.1

. Prudential Truri
Prodcnllel... 95.6 1

Rthchild A Lwnd*
New Ct Ex...

Key Fund Managers
Capital 654 68.6

Income'.’... ... ’ 66A 684

Klclnwort Benson
K.B. Inc
do Acc-

“Si14l *1
126 +1

92Vx
356 *a
16'a

73

Shipping

mi* -r,
731* *24

-l'a48
49

143'«
29
147 -3

17
59

3Z8 -1

«
245 -It's

337'* -3
79 -2
130 +1

88*1 -1

443'* -4
4411- -3
137*; -2V4

Insurance

Bowrin^—

58
24'- +1*

58
IBB -I

22«
166 -1*

4E
78
22
93 +‘s
139

78®. fl
87 ft

ITT <2

Ul'l -»
174V»

43Z -7

Brttannl
Comm Un>,
Eagle star.
Equity a L.
Exocaa......
FencfaitrCh.
do-A
Coni AccdL
CRE
Hammond..
Healh C E..
Howdcn A.
Legl a Gn..

,
Lbs a Gad..
La Mchsi..
M Wrtoen..
Marcury---
MlnetHId..
Orion..
Pearl
Phoenix—
Price FtM.

.

Prov 14-A..
do-8
Prudential.
Refuge-B..
Ri

Igk Coll,
plegro,-Stapl .

sun Al aL
Sun Ufa.,..
Trade Ind..
Victory
Whm-Rdi.-

1*7 -4

19
83
SB -Z'4

1*6', .IT
n *7

;s
I Sfla. +1-

311[14 -l
:s5 -s 1 -

1221- _gi>

143 -1
23)'- +1

73 *2
116'-

56
99 -54

SS4
24';

6*
45 *4
53 *2

"ft
Tin, +2U
33

498 42
Z6t
439 -1
499 *5
35! *4
R3'i -1 ,

2*2'- *VA
82 -1

189 *1

.286 *3
112 -1

xrm -s
179
371 *
428
162 .
219.

214ifc
356 <
665
205
278
312
178

189 4
s*
3M ,
126 *1 ,

BM*s +3Vi
182
490

421 'j *28

Investment Trusts

A loco Inv..
Alnce Tr...
Aimr, TT-.
AA SOC C...
Aihboa in..
Ashdn IT...
Allan AT...
Atlas Elec..
Bankers In*

Soar Hall T-
Brie Am....
Brit a For..
prH A** T..
Brl> Inv Tr.
CUIF.-—

•

Cable Tr....
Catad.Tr...
dO *B •
Cannon Fl..

Carl ml IT-
Con a Shr..
Chert IT.-...
Cty-A Oil-.
Clydsto
ConsT or

1H

96*o

B Hill S
Buff* CM...
Crier Con*.
ChUilt Fin..
CAST
Con* GF....
CMTGAD..
Corner Hse
D Beers Prt
do Drd
Doorofntn.
E Godul M.
E Rand Pr.
Fr SU Cod.
Geduld inv.
Gan Minin.
Croat Prop
Hmp GMA
Harmony...
HbOCSt GM.
Jburg C In.
Kloof GM..
Leslie GM.
Lend Tin...
LOhrhB
Loraina....
Malay Tin..
Mima (Trt
Mid wltw
MTD (MeJ
New B Hill.

Nlh B Hill.
OFSlT......
Pahang C..
Poipt Pits..
Pro* Brad..
Pra* Stoyn.
RndLsV...
Rnd Select.
Rand Tan (alt

Rio Tin 10 Z.
St HitaH..
Solcc TrusL
SA Lend....
S KlaU C...
StlfntCM..
Swb-Niflri..
Tangyka C.
Tranoh Mi.
Union Cra.
vial Rears.
Veeat GM..
Vllrfit(«*H...
vopals ml.
Walken..
W Orfntn...
W Rand C..
W Rand In.
W Wild A...
W DoepL..
Went Holds
W Min Crp.
Wtnkelhk...
ZMa Cone.
3E9len aa...

284 -4

Lira -U

'&AI

1231a
44-
543 -24

leu- -O'*
165 -

214 to -7
124* -1

,

ZtT-4'4
195'x
299 -1!'*
63 -5

£l!Ta

Br a Com..
Com* Br...
Court Line.
F Withy...

.

Gn SUM)..
Houkler B..
HouMor L..
Jacobs (J).
LOFS
Mchlr Lnrs.
Ocean SS...
P a O Drd..
Reardon S..
Rundman..

.. -3
11
77
4SS -13
132
875
UFA
199 -1

232
198
199 -4
145 41
575
229
57 -to

SS'i -1
»

181 -2
152 -3

» *1
285 -2

143.9

doAic -149.8 153.5

W. Brandts *

Capital 111.4

Accum Itt.4 1M.4
toe. — 1IM 129.4

BrMga
159.0. 168.0
151.0 157J

Inc
cep

British
Capital
Balanced
Dividend....'.
Opt (Ac)

Brown Shipley
Fund..— .... 140.9 HU
ACC 144.0 149.0

Ufa
sij sz.e
3ZJ 34.5
SZJ 3M
31.5 32.4

Canada Life
C’lirs Ine... 25.6 29.1

do Ace 25.0 zai

Legal .*> Generai Tyndall
Dm., 53J 55.8

A«.r. 58.6 36

J

Uoyds Bent
let Inc. 44J> 446
do Ace 49.4 31.8

and Ine. 4M «.1
do ACC 60.9 S2.4
3rd Inc. 62.8 633
do Acc 63.6 66J

Seva end Pro*
Atlantic.
Capital
Cr Clton
Financial
General
High Yld
Income.
Ineursnce....
I.T.I)
Japan
1 ndetiL

sar-'
•'

83J
61.1 - -.M .

'

39.4 ...*y

39.7 -

•3U -
67J
Z5.B
•su . :

8M

' j'.-f-

Sdirodor Wapg
Capital 198J * .

do Acc.
Europe -

General

119.8 1
31.2 :

644 i

i'.t

London
Capital
Export
Financial
da ACC
Htoh-lnc.
H-Inc Set.....
Ld A Wall....
Special— sit

—

Stronghold. .

.

WPH
JCJ SB.8
32.0 MJHJ 68.7
Ki 704

.38.1 <M
3L7 33.8

29.7
2LZ 22A
*36.8

.
39J

Charterhouse
Japhat

capital -27J 2VJt
do Acc *28.0 EL4

Tea & Coffee

Dlscrattonxry
Income 88.4 SE.1

do Acc 92.1 914

I7B
ttlto -'1

2«.
?
to

“#4
32to +•*
' US
9B7*k -5
17*to -3
118 *2

- 415 -11
B3V. -2
5771- -5

SB *1
S«U -411,
499 -2
2M -9
10
3» -12Vi

At* Inv..
Assam FT—
Ceylon AT.
Ceylon TP.
ooars H...
Empire H—
jokal TH...
Jorohaut H.
LonveT....

SdrdTH..-.
Warn TN...

son 1 -

475 -5

13*4
85H
36
Wh

33to
79 *lto

30. +V4
103
z

75to
41

Mto +1.

.

5Sto -2*4

owgeia
Dowgate 159.1 165J

bar
.Capital
C P*i Ch
Com'dlty
Financial
General
High Rt
Pr a Bldp
Universal

Rubber

Edinburgh
Crescent 31.4 3Z.8
do Inc......... 20.7 ZLJ3
Intoratl 33 Ji 35J

Gldn Hope.-
Grnd Cent..
Ha Lowffd.
Kuala L-K.

.

Ldn AtiaL..
Malay Pit-
Petallng R..
SeeRd An-

45

3? .

’ 5 ->*
14

^4.

mb Iam
EmMcm

Equity a Law
Eq & law 48.4 504

Birmingham

& Northern

nK
ito -114
•45 -13

Bemford*..
fforiow.—

•

Belgravo—
do......—
Boution—
Br NUtrup..
Bronx-Stag.

28 *to

80*4

-to
144 -1

ISlto -3

77 'j
111to .Hz -a

149 -L

“Si
,55 -a

mi -to
109
21%

51
39to
43to
75** -1

8SZU -5
33

737to -I*

sn
167*4 -7*1

!j»i
?
mWh

-54

OH
A-Ecuder.
AHOCk OIL.
Brii-Bomet
BP —
Burmah....
Prom Con*.
R Dutch P.
Shell Trite-
Trind Con-
Ultramar...
Welter*. ...

1C CM

68 -2
*

“a* -i
IIS's *2

“a*.
172 *4

mto -*

488 -2

3Zto

Casting
Clough JCloug.-
Crenet
Denies
Dwg Hill...
Dudny
EbrdRM..
Eatme......
Fordhem...
Cardner L—
Gorat.......
HalM Sigh.
Hates Pro—
Han^n Mr.

JamesH—
LyeTdrg—MCUMB—
Nwy Tylr—
Newman...
Pool Mto—

K
\l-x
41
46
88 -14
48
34
69
167'*
148
15

“ii
125

31

4

*31-W
7«

t«li| +34

PoMayne...
bln

*

Property
Alliance P-
Allied Lon- «5h

Pocbl.
Proedy.....
Prtoot.
Reh Lac....
Sod C Pro-
ShewalL...
Smith W...
Stag Line..
Thgr-BrdB.
TlnsScy SU.
Vale Trim*.-
Vincent. ...
walker A...
Wlks Gdvrn
Wreneone—

r

T

8%
“Si

.1*1?

H2JI 128.2
110J 118J
*30 28.4
27.7 40.9
J»J 54.8
7LT 75.9
78-1 M-«
XU J5Jt

Mallet A WodthTbarn '

Overseas 28.9 27 Jt

Minster
Minster 4JJ 43

J

Morgan GronFbll
Capital 117.0 120.9
Insurance OXJ9IUL30

M. a G'. Oman
Chertfund.— J27J £39J
Compound...

'laendDlvl
do Acc ...
F.I.T.S
do Ace
General
do Acc
Japan

do Acc. *1 *~r. •*.

Income. iita.L.-
do Acc .

P'n'a Shty—

11S.4 L. - ,

'

um r - - r.
138.9 1» • -

Recovery-!- *107.1
'

Special fix——• 158J

/.

Scotbtts. SecsuWes
Scolbtts.—.... - 48J
Sc*xm J&21 -SH -T;ScftWn Yltf."'!."

~ "*13Z-6 'll.

ScoLTnndS. ... 169J 2 ^ ....

Scotgrorth 45.8 Jt .. -
Scottop——

<

Scotatloros
Scotylds
Scot Inc

£?::: HI**- ^2isi,1

Slater" Welkar .
is J;.;. -

HuuuomM* - j :—--J..——' 49-f j— .
* jjairf

Capital— to- WJ
,

•

Fhmndol • -• 38.4
.

*> ‘a.
FhNUidal— 9L*.'*7 .... • .»•*• VH1
8SSft;s w

Surinveot Man«e*a. ' . • .

&

Surinvest MiiJW"
Future Inc... 383 * ...

Growth -
- fJ-S t 1---
- I- Jf-fi! '•i

Raw Mot 43-5

Magnum !
do
Mid AG—
do Acc -
ftonsioo
Rocorery....k-
Second

»mcS.:-v:.:: 2g;j

58.1 80.7
783 723
923 963
543 583
56.9 903
1143 1283
138-9 1493
53.8 88.8
1K3 1703
1193 1883
•9.7 1833
19*3 1*73
1983 1113
783 82J
103.2 1893
1*5.8 IUJ

Family Fund
Family Fd— 05.7 07.1

r/J- * O. (Coat-id'
SWlP*"'— ^3 53.1

“ Hu InchM -nc «< -
.do Acc---'..

Pint Provincial .

High Diet- 34.1 153
Reocrve. ...... 393 413

Framllnglon
Fram'IL *533 56.4

52.6' 'M.7(U HJ
'
,

Nutedr ‘ Monenero

.

SSSS^S?"::: • s-5
Income.'— ..

See Plus

Frlendo Provident
Fmda Prov... 323 34.1
do Ace: 323 253

G A A Trust
Managers . ,

G.*A 26.7 283

Covets
Stk'htd'a..... 1283 732.-9

do Aee 1413 146.2

- GuanHan'-MID -

Samuel
Guard Hill— 78.8 88.0

Hambro Abbey
Hem Ab. 283 MlHA lac.—.- * 393 413

Hambros
H. Fond M3 97.7
Recovery...

.. .
343.783
2113 218.1
.453 «.!

Smeller.
See of Am..,

Hondereon
H'd Cro*»... 135-0 JW-9

"a
u
28

- 2*
uto

Security.

.

Htll Samuel'
-.134.0 140.4

229.1 2393
* 4L1
.*073-693
1713 179.7
3913.198.7
•93, 48.9

Brill*b
Capital
Dollar... .....
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A batch of Hattersley Newman Hender needle valves
installed on an instrument take-off panel In the
nitrogen production area of a huge new extension
to Air Products’ industrial gas plant at Bracknell,
Berks. Completion of the extension later this year
will' enable Air Products to double output, and1

produce daily about 400 tons of liquid nitrogen and
oxygen at the Bracknell plant

Ford clean-air

~:Vn»

-<
engine raises

1 .'isfV

deadline hopes
Encouraged by a report that

- :
a Ford Motor Company experi-—-jnental engine initially has
passed key pollution tests, the
Jnited States Government .plans

'sharply, increase the number
- :*f. - the Ford clean-exhaust

les available for further
lg.

.-^ The Government’s timetable
.-.could lead to the start-up by
-September, 1975, of a 10,000-

•

--hut- production- run of Ford-
. . Resign or similar engines for use

n the US Army's quarter-ton
ruck, a paper prepared by the

JS Environmental Protection
Agency disclosed.

11
'rnr TCT DDF “stratified charge*? con

1 i'lUCj 1 raflcept used_bi the experimental
design (Ford ’-calls it “ pro-

grammed combustion,” or
j.^tocq) eliminates the carburret-

^c-’or used in conventional internal
:t rambustion engines to blend air

^uid fuel vapour. In its place, it

provides for direct injection of
>-he fuel into .the cylinders where

>
“‘.t is fired by extra-long spark
;^olugs. The result is more effici-

ent fuel use and cleaner
remissions.

S' In spite of the claim1 t
Wulh

the
i^EPA Administrator, Mr William
*-< D. Ruckelsbaus, that the latest

^ tests prove the Ford engine
^represents “a breakthrough in

i mussions - control technology,"
Ford continues to express scep-
ticism about the significance of

work.

fi ' Ford's automotive emissions
•'' lirector, Mr Donald A. Jensen,
^warned that "because of its

i=highly experimental nature,
K-there was virtually no chance
-^ that thg engine could be mass-
-produced and certified in time

c-'.fo meet the 1976 deadline for

R emissions set by EPA under the
T-:C7S Clean Air Act amendments

. i';. The 1970 law orders a drastic

reduction in emissions of
parboil monoxide and hydro-
nwbons by the 1975 model

“!? rear,- and a- similar reduction.
• rivin nitrogen oxides the follow-*

.7-.ing year. The EPA adminis-
trator' is authorised to- grant a

vone-year extension for both
.^-deadlines.
1

i> EPA- previously expressed
_some optimism -about the ability

..Jof car makers’ to satisfy the

%; 1975 requirements with design
-S changes in. cohventioinal power

systems. But Until- the favour-

y able reports -about the Ford
-'.engine began arriving in Wash-

j
Kington, the agency- was dis-

^couraged about, the :
prospects

• J" f
9r because of technical

^
H difficulties' inherent in nitrogen
; aside control-

•

EPA officials now feel .
that

'due to the developments by
p'.: Ford, there is^-possibility that

.

p'even if a dean engine cannot
1

<r be ready by . 1OTB. one- might
well be in production by 1977.

; Mr Jensen's remarks do not
J; 5£ seem to rulp this biit /

The Ford’ official hlso com-

in pollution control efficiency

expected to result from mass
production of the engines.
' Potential road performance of
the Ford engine also remains in
doubt The experimental engine
matched the fnel economy of
11
conventional gasoline engines

”

mounted In army quarter-ton
vehicles. But “ drivability,"
while “fairly good.” was
“poor” compared with the
standard engines, the EPA
decument said. “ Problems were
noted particularly in accelera-

ting from moderate to high
speeds, as in passing.”

Under an engine development
programme mostly funded by
the US Army's tank-automotive
command 'With some contri-

bution from EPA, Ford has con-
verted four array 72 horse-
power, four-cylinder engines to
the. stratified charge design. It

was one of these engines mount
ed ia a standard four-wheel-
drive quarter-ton vehicle that
passed the initial EPA tests.

EPA said it expected Ford to

deliver a second such vehicle
to an EPA laboratory next
month for the start of testing,

as well as a similarly-powered
Post Office delivery truck equip-
ped with two-wheel drive and
automatic transmission.

Ford also has said it is test-

driving for its own purposes two
standard passenger cars equip-
ped with standard V-6 and V-8
engines which have been ad-
apted- to the stratified charge
design.

Texaco, the other stratified

charge contractor In the Army-
EPA programme, is scheduled
to deliver two ‘ of its truck-

mounted units for emission
tests in November. Although
Texaco engineers initially

sought to develop an engine able
.to run on S8-octane gasoline,

diesel oil, or kerosene, an EPA
source has said the Texaco
engine also appears able to meet
the. 1975-6 pollution ceilings.

Without specifying whether
the Ford or Texaco design
would be chosen, the EPA paper
said 15 additional stratified

charge engines could be built

by March, 1973, and an addi-

tional 25 engines by August,

1974. These would be scaled up
to the 100 horsepower level that

the army wants for its Improved
production model.

Mr Ernest N. Petrick^ chief

mented that in shite of the
^’“tentative nature of'biir find-

• ;
ings," the experimental engine,
“ or at least- some of the con-

;/ cepts it embraces, hcgid enough

y potential
. for • low* emission

- jt*V power to justify our continuing
; V work in this, field.” ..

& The EPA .background paper
aajd the Ford-engine test results

•",% are-" reason for increased eon-
fidehce that the. 1976 emission

'
- standards >,.can be - obtained
* (although riot qeqessarily by the
• - 1976 model year), but not as a

_• demonstration that '.they are
v .feasible with the technology that
.-.has now become^ available." ..

.In line with' the view pre-

y.viously expressed by Ford, the
: EPA paper .further noted that

" is no" evidence " that the

'•-Voteerimentar 'prototype can
remain in compliance with US
Government-? standards for the
«quiredr500,000 miles; Jnadfii-

r 'ition, the Ford prototype has; not
"achieved the -- emission, target

* the'< levels 50 per 'tent below
} actual ceilings deemed necea-

.

saiy to accommodate the decline

scientist of the army, tank com-
mand laboratories, said he esti-

mated- production and testing of

the 40 additional engines to cost

the US Government about $14
millions. .. , ,

The EPA paper also disclosed

that the environmental agency

was considering the heed to test

six or eight-cylinder engines “ as

a predictor of the feasibility of

mass producing ’’ clean cars with

such 'power plants. Me Petrick,

who works closely with EPA
officials, said army funds prob-

ably would not be available to

build test engines of this size,

but that he expected EPA to

pay for such development work

if it was required;
'

The EPA report on the

experimental Ford engine

showed a steady improvement

in emission control during the

initial 14 tests. During the first

five tests, the engine exceeded

the 1976 ceilings for hydro-

carbons and nitrogeh oxides

twice each- In four subsequent

tests, after * adjustment of

exhaust gas recirculation, the

hydrocarbon ceiling^ alone was

exceeded only once, in the final

five tests, following adjustment

of the acceleration fuel rate, the

engined emissions were
-

com-

pletely within the limits.
-

•

Over the entire 14 tests, the

Ford . .engine averaged 0.57

grams per mile of hydrocar-

bons, . 0.93 grams of carbon

monoride, and 0.33 grams of

nitrogen oxides. This compared
with the 1976- ceilings for these

three major auto pollutants of

0.41 grams, 3.4 grams and 0.40

grams.—AP-Dow Jones.
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
UNIVERSITIES

Australian National

University

Research School of
Social Sciences

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS
OR SENIOR

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS
IN SOCIOLOGY

AppIlMUuiU are InvItM Tor positions
of KNunH rrtloiv or Srnlnr Hmran.li

Bristol Polytechnic

DEPARTMENT OF
CONSTRUCTION AND LAND

USE
The conllonnl rxonnslon of fuH-lUw

courts m all brnnehnt of Survmrinn.
n«crs»1totc« Use appointment of additional
mombrK of nultably qnallBed tn
uslit la liie orarral pmaiaramr of
irvrlopmrnt of caum and inlt/on to
final draw lrv«i.

ApcII'alloiM Brr Cberrforr Invllrd far
lOa follow I nn onars; duties to roramence
as soon bi pot-ilbUi :

errferrurr will Ini Qleea to candldalm
whoso prlnclpnl lilernin Hr wldiln ihn
held* oi Nodal dlilrrrnUatian. strolfBui.
tlon -ami mobflitr- and the study of
actmjuitliiM. The Urpanmrnt wishOH at
this time la cntwolldatr rxlsilag mardi
In thw anas, which is nnd.-r thr Jolni
direction of Professor Lcurmrd firbor

radonand Dr. F. Lancaster Jonra. Rraaonh
in proorrM covers orrupationnl ctmuac.
occupnllannl moblllUr. the relirtlnnsnlp
Imtwm-n ocnpailanB] anti nlnca'lnnnl
aoblirvrmeitt, eibn/c and racial si ratifica-
tion. and strnMBcanon In qenetnl.
Projects on Dcnip-itfonni premlge and
omipnllonal mobility nra curwmiy being
planned. The mjrcesaful randiilair will
t» expectud to devote bln rime to resnarch
In one or more of ttw Kaolcii mentioned.
Tbc evarlnient has funds for Held
research and research Aesl-aanre. Us
rrwarrh FnnriJnns are supported bj> the
University udmoulrr GrouV"<iriM~'36ii

SL-rlesl. and access l« available to Hie50
CDC 5600 romplex Of the Cumdinn-
wenlth Sdrntiflr and Indusirlnl Rcsmrrb
Oraantoatloo. Ancillary data pracHdua
raiilnmenl tlnrludlna counler-aaru-n and
eleriranle desk nlnilnlor*-i are aSo
nvarinbie. The sucrrssful applicant will
hr i-xnrctcil lo take up duty in fT.inbefro
bv raid-1972 or onrller If paiioble.

The solan nf a KescsinHi Ti-Hnw M
dMrirnlned In tlir runar SAb.700-
5VJ.2JII <SUS7.515.SI if. 1 0.7.401 oer
annum and a Senior Krsrarrh rrilow
In Ihe mnqe S\9.922-SA1 1 .ftbO
fSUSl 1 .15D-SUS13.305I per annnm
Appointment k norme/k- marie for
a period of three sr.m but a shorter
term appointment may be negotiated.An nppoinrmeni may ne exirnded to Hie
ninxlmiim of five years. Snpernnnndllon
Is on Ihe T.5.5.U pattern wilh siiDDle-
raeniary benefits. Tlcasonahlr I mvcl
e\ncn»ra are pniit for the nnpnlnlre (and
family where .ipprapriaie, and nnklanre
wlfh bondhi s .provided for an
appointee [ram Hillside Canberra.

Prospectfve nppllrtnts are Inviled toTO f£ Dr. F. L. Jones. Actlno Head
t"" Department., for InrnrtnoUon about

lira aradmnlew-nrfc and rrtrarch ploiw
or the Department.

CondKlona or appofnltnant npd
application procedure may be obtained
rrom ihe Atsnrlnilon of Commopwralth

anhJUSlHra iAppjsl. 36 Cordon Sqiiarei
indan WC1H OPF (Tols 01-5H7 OS’.

University of Birmingbam

MEDICAL SCHOOL
SECOND CHAIR OF SURGERY

ECOVD CHAIR OF FURGERY.
In Ibo Dnpurlmmt of SmbnyT

tvnable

Ihe Chair will bo hated at the Qnm
Ellrnbrih HomlKl nod. in addition to a
substantial rilnlcnl commitment. tbs
professor will have rnalor rospomlblHtlra
for undarprndunie beaching and labora-
tory iiDKii of droartmontnl research.

Salary tn the clinical nrornaortaJ
ranne. £4.512 to £6.650. F.5.S.U-

Farther particulars obtainable from the
Reqrarar. University or Blrmfnahatn.
P.O. Dm 56u. Blrtningiuni H15 2TT. towham npplfcarions (13 oopfro : one from
overseas applicants) naoifno three
irferrea. shonid be sent by October 31,
1971.

University of Birmingham

CHAIR AND HEADSHIP OF
TOE DEPARTMENT OF

DRAMA AND THEATRE ARTS
AppiieaifmM are invited for the Chair

no Headship of Ihe Department of
l reme and Theatre Arts.

Salary fn tbo proroasorfal range.
.s.s.u.

.

Further particulars obtainable from'
the RrolMrdr, University of Birmingham,
P.O. Bn 363. BlnmJnatiem BIS 2TT.» whom nppllcmioiw 1 12 copies; one.
from overswu appUcanls). uonilng three
referee*, thbuld ha ' lent by November
6. 1971.

University of Birmingham
CHAIR AND HEADSHIP

OF k
DEPARTMENT OF SPANISH
Applications are Inviled for lira Chair

and Headship of the Department of
Spanish, dun to become vacant on
October 1, 1972 on the retirement of
Pmlesaor J. Mnnsoa.

Salary In the srolrasorta) none.
F.S.S.U.
Timber particulars obtainable from

the Rrafatrar. Unlvendt* of Dlrmtimnam.
P.O. Bov 563. BlrmtnafUm B15 2TT. lo
ntmn applications 112 copies : croe irnm
overseas applloaotal turning three
referees, should be sent by November
13 1971.

;

University of Bradford

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS
IN FINANCE

The France Fairbolrn Charitable Cnisi
has undertaken _to

..
fund a SENIOR

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP Creicmjro :

M AISRFIEFlD). The Research Fellow
will be reoulred to work trtth, Profewrar
G. W. Murphy on reoefertn Into more
realbile - - eccotMiUnp convenUoni and
conmots. AppUcnnta dwiiM have quo 116-

cntbjna In rronomlca. statteUcs. and
preferably a profwhmal ovaUflcatfon in
accountlnn. armorial Wlence or malhc-
matlcs. salary icale £2.454 to £5.417.
Snaimmtuablc (F.S.S.U.).

A RESEARCH FELLOW (reference :

RF(UBf3Bi20(DI la required to oaaW
the dwxmment Id ttetierai projects con-
cernlnq Fhianre. Applicants ahonld have
analIA rollons in economics. itaMetics,
account!no. or mathematics. Applicant*
for his poet wUT be required to awl*!
hi -Re teaching of underaraduate* and
pas")redeem. Salary scale Cl. 491 to
C2.S54. Superennuable fF.S.S-U.)

SENIOR LECTURER or
LECTLTRER II In

URBAN ESTATE MANAGE3IENT
Ref. No. LSI (136.

Thr successful applicant must be able
lo uHnr i union nlih a nani cilia r bias to
rlihrer thr managerlnl or economic
tupeels of the auluect. It la desirable
therefore Hint he or she should have had
rspenmce a Surveyor or Consultant
in Urban JTatKTty Management and
devehipmont In public, private or
commercial practice.

SENIOR LECTURER or
LECTURER n tn

VALUATION
Rel. No. LSI/ 127.

nr landed' property Interest*. It i*

diWrnblr then-fore that be or -he -htmld
have had ennte rinerienci- »<
Valuation Surveyor diner with public
nrrv're or la private practice. SpcclaliM
rvDcrirnca in n particular Brhi of
va Inal Inn e a.—ct>mpcn<j|llai). rating or
l.ivmlon would be an Bdvnnlnne.

Appllcnnl* lor both pnstw mils/ be In
poM-*sion of nn appropriate pitifnvslnnal
liiallbiai/on ami -(or ilrpree. Trnchlnn
raprrlrnre Is not rwrnllal slthouph Ihl*
t* clrorly dralrable. A round academ'c
bJickeround and emhnsln«ra fur 11k work
are more Import tint.

SALARY SCALER (under review l :
SENIOR LECTURER E3.557-E2.R72
LrCTl'RHt II £1.947-£2.5V7

Further details sod sppllcnilnn form*
(to be returned by Oriober 14, 11711
from Central Fenonnel OBI re. Bristol
Pnh-trchnic. AdUn' Down . Bristol BS7
9BU. Plra*e quote appropriate Po*t.
Rrremm Number in all romrannlca-

tkras.

University of Hong Kong
LECTURESHIP/

ASSISTANT LECTURESHIP
IN LAW

Acionpod/cm* are iirvttrri tar die aitovr-
mm Hoard po*f. AhpHcsnM should pre-
r-rebly pos-rs* a nrofbmdaiial qulirics-
ilon hi Law and should be intcrrated In

jne of the rnL'owInn fli-lds: Comm- rel >1

and Company Law. Ihiernytlonal Com-
mercial Law. Pj'Orrt y Law. Compara-
tive Law ana ‘l’asarlon. Appllcnniw with
oth-r fields nr lnlrre*t ivtti al-o be
ron*iderrd . When anpliinl. annllcant*
hnuld mule their fti-IH or lirld* ol

will he an anvaoiane and thr aucvrvdnt
nop Men nl will be exprclrd ID assist In

Hie oroanisaiion and learhlno at cour*K
lor qrs'luaiea Prepared for profemion.il
qii.-iHOcalion.

AiHiml anlarlm (auperannuablri
fnppnrvlninin 9terllna eqnimieais at
nirrcnl rate of rvchanpe In brackeu)
DTP!

Ureturm HRS56.9B4 ro 41-976 BAR
A*. 73 ID 61.944 (X2.342 fo £4.257)
mm: HKS34.152 10 59.432 Ban
42.072 (o 61.944 (£2.347 to £4.257)
woman
A«K int Lecturer HK527.D00 to

£2.370)54.48A (£1.836 rp u.aiui uioai

.

HKI23.352 lo 30.732 t£1.605 to
£2- 1 12* woman.-

EqiurilsMIan of male and reraato rotary
eesle* w-R be echlevrd by Aorfl 1. 1975:

Fur ler particular* and appUoatioo
forms may be otrinford from Uie Secre-
tarv-neimral. AasuolBflon at Coraoion-
wvnlHi I’nlVTiHlBen t AppK). 36 Gordonwealth Unfvrrdlien lAopt*). 36 Gordon
Square, London WClfl OFF (Trt 01-387
*"73) nr the Serreian- of the Council.
UqlvnrsHy of Bonn Koafl.

Gf"1!;!-!!*1* ,or hppllcniion* la October
30. 1971.

University of Liverpool
Orportmen* of Botany

CARBOHYDRATE
METABOLISM IN FUNGI

Application* are Invited rrom those
with thr relevant rreesreh experience In
bfochrmfecn' plant physiology or mlcro-
Malopy. to taki a maior part In a
programme nr rosenreb In Um Depart-
ment of Botnny. info carbohydrate blo-
cbemistry of funoi wrlrii phiUeulnr
rmphaela on Uie mriuhollsiu of auqnr
nlrnbal*. The appolntmciit can com-
mence on * nille nuiverh'ent to Ibe But -

erviful ronrtkliife nod b> Tar tvro veora.
Ipilfnl rolaiy £1.490 par annum

Application, station age. academic
qaaliAnuions and experience, together
wHh fb» name* or two referees, abmild

University of

Newcastle upon Tyne

DEPARTMENT OF
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

Application* nre invned irotn prrafinale*
tn otter or appberi scfnrce for a ihvhw
apnoinirnrol to a *cniur mcnrtb po*t in
thi- dmirtmcnt. The person annoinied
will be a member ni a research team
Ndniyinn chc-micni rractium in ricriricnl
•tiwturnrs. The objective or the work Is

me ilevT-Inpmeiit ui ilectuuge reactors I-jr

rummercfni aopUrol ton. The r—u-arih
profiramme K financed hv the Science
RrveareU Council and w backed up by
riiM-ela-ie resrarm lactlirlr* within (Ira

Uepemm-nt. The succetwful conrtUtafr
khouid be able to rake up bis appoint-
ment a* soon a* parable

The salary will be on (be Lecturer*-
talr In thr range El.491 x II4S lo
E2.D4Q lwith F.S.S.L'. bend list,

deprndina on aqe. cmaliflcuttoua. ami
rvprflcnce. Lnlonnal Inqulriro >nou1d be

the Department uf Chemical Enomeer-
iiHi. Applications uhree cnpievi, aivim
curriculum vttaa and names or two
referrei, ahonhl be adifm>acrf ,to the
Registrar. University ol Newcastle upon
Tyne. 6 Kcnsfnntnn Termcu. NcwcasOe
upon Tym NE1 7RU. as soon ns
possible.

University of

New England
Arialdale. New South Wales

TEACHING FELLOWSHIPS
IN GEOLOGY

(one or raim position.*)

Aaplicjntv diould pows a qnoil

Honour* deqree In (l-vlnn but yradm e-.

who wdl be complv.lnii their Honour*
dejn-e |q 197] are hI*o rncouras-d to

apply .apptlcu lion* srr Invited pH-ricn-
lsrl> Trom pepplr with -.pedal in!T*-r« In

any one of S.mirrural GrralLJ-iv, SeJiincq-
rniony ttn-l Economic Geo'.ovy- Ti-ichln
Fell tnre are require! to r ar^r nut di-nion-
Hrstliiy and refsted dudes, and arc
eitpei.ied lo enrol lor a higher derive.

Applicants shonid b* prapaxed to com-
ment' - mules early In 1972.

Salary SA4.1B6 to SA9.302 per
amu <i. U.K. appointees will travel
undor tbs Assisted Pa-wrae Scheme and
espensi-* bo s maximum of SA400 win
be paid.

Further hi/oroiBhoa can be obtained
rrom nbo Sc-uvnary-Cicnersl, Asso'tiaflou
of Comraapunilth Lniversltics i.Apptsi,
36 Conon Square, London WOIU OPi
(7d 01-387 B5121.

AnpUontlans close on Xosesnbrr 12.
1971.

The Queen's University

of Belfast

LECTURESHIP IN
. PATHOLOGY

Application* are invited for a Lecture-
chip In Paliiologv Uutnl appfi,u)ini.nt
with the Xnribeni Ireland Ho.niLcI*
A annuity) from January 1, 1972 or
«urb otter dale at may be arranged.
Special rmpha*lo will be placrd on
devclomonu of research la Xi- a*,
nectlvc tKsuc dlsrsae*. In imrauira.
pathology nnd In bbtochcnilcUy: cipcrl.
Mice In one of the-e fields would he an
adv-smnqr. The nlarv ranne I* £-1.192
to £4-686 with provisions for wiper-
anniiollon.

Thr rorccMful applicant Ilf suitable
. jhfied'j mnv be arailed as Caost-llnq;
with Ihe Univer*iiv title nf Siviinr
Lecturer, in which esse the -alary mns
rise to £6.530. Ad appointment may bo
made at anv point an the scale,
dc prod Inn on qci allocations and tvpm-
onre

Applications *nrnilrl be received by
October 31. 1971. Farther particulars
niny be obtalnod rrom the Secretary, the
Oureu's linivereitv or Be If,net. Belfn*t
BT7 IfCN. Northmi Irclood. tricase
quote reference 71101.

The Queen’s University

of Belfast
Department of Finn and Applied Physics

POSTDOCTORAL
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP

IN ATOMIC AND
MOLECULAR PHYSICS

be reertved notJeter than Oelobar 28ibi
the Registrar. The Unlveratty. P.O. Bnx
147. Liverpool L69 5BX. from whom
further pwiiculsrv mar bo obtained.
Quota rrfsnraee RV1767D/G.

University of Liverpool

Department of Surgery

Crode It TECHNICI AP>9 remilred ro
arotst wMh a com blord clinical and
retearfh progranroie In vroou* throm-
bosin and BbHotHyN*. The pon affei* a
range nl opponuntTie* In ttb field.

Gandldrtce ahnnlii posses* n Finsi
T.M.L.T.. prnftTihly In haematnlonr
snd be rtevioim experi-
mre m coatuIbCJiwi would be an ssaei.
Salary on the wnitfey Councd Settle*
£1.129 to £1.443 per annum. Initial

:onflplnrawm oerordino la mi and qnaltflca-
tan*.

Application forma may bo ohtwined
from the Registrar. The Unlyeratty. P.O.
Box 147. Uvarpool L69 3 BY. Quote ref

RVI766SIC.

Farther particular* and nppllrntfon
toran (returnsbls within one month -of
the aptraaranca of this adverrtseqwn*

i

from the - Registrar. Univwrafnr of
Bradford. Bradford. Yorkshire BD7 1DP.
truotfnn appropriate reference.

University of Bradford

INDUSTRIAL LIAISON

MANAGER
Applies t kiss are idtHkI for thfa

newly sstubllahed poet which win
provide tho Postgraduate Schools
of Um University with Bsrtsmnce
In ntahlleblna ood developing
enllaboraave resout* vaut uica
between ladantra ami the Uni-
versity, fnclrrdlmj a central aervieo

for the BMotiatloa nr remiUbM con-
tracts and ihe monitoring of tho
a*totinted admlnistrattvo srranmt-
mentfi,

The appoinroie^f M for S yeare
Initially with lira hope of aubse-
quriit pbrmanencf.

Salary wtihln rain £3.444 lo
£4.401 . p.n. DMordhM to age.
MtpfrlMHfe and otuUficnllona>
SunerananaUc.

Fhrihw particular* and aetUlca-
Mon form frahinuihto by OrtoMr
IS. ' 1971) Obtainable from

_
the

Roalstrur. Post Ref.: ILMil/D.
Univrr*lty of BwdtawJ, Bradford.
YorMUra BD1 IDF.

University of East Anglia

School of Chemical Sciences

SENIOR DEMONSTRATORSHIP
IN PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY

It la hoped to matte u eppoimnenr

S j turnsry 1, 1972 m the above pern cf
rce yeanC Semico, aamry m» £1.491

AppUcatipnBi stariaq teacWng end ra-

search experience Mil Iblereau and p'vtofl

the oames of two relumes, should ba
made q* -woo aa WMUhla to Professor
N. Stmnpard. F-R.5-. Dodo of Ura
School Of Oismlebi Science*. Unhurtty

of East AtWttL Norwich NOR 88G.

The University of Hull

DH?UTY REGISTRAR .

AppUcatfons ere fnvitad from gradu-
,,ta wHh autfflbia anfmratty admioisaa.
ive mroerlotuv- for the post of Deputy

rurtber pamculaib of ihe appointment
may bo obtained from the undartgaed
M wtm’appllcatlona (she oatrfea)-ahqnU
be jnbmlttad not 'atar than Uctoher 30.
1971.

yy. o. CRAia,
Rnfomr*

University of London

King’s College

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
PHARMACOLOGY

Required lo worn In project on bio-
chemical changes in brain associated with
drag depmdmcc. Particular reference at
present to changes in brain monoamine
metabolism in ethanol dependent mice.
Applicants should profmMy have a good
honours degree In Ph arm neology or a
related subject- some knowledge erf

chronMog.raphie irrOol^iwa an advan-
tage- Reqi*trarton for higher dearer mev
be gtulhla during tennrs of post. Balarv
on «cat« Irani £946 M £1.206 pee
annum. Appointment for one year
Initially will) extension to tbreu yeans if

progress ixtsfoctoiy .

ApplliOtkin In wTiHng awlag age.
qnaMAcaMons, expertrote, etc. to Dr. J
M. Human. OBpeimnrat at Ptumui-
colngy _(G28), University of London.
Kfnqs CoUeqr. Strand. London. WC2R
2LS.

University of Malaya

CHAIR OF ISLAMIC STUDIES
Apptloulto* ore invited for the s bore-

men Honed Oufr in (be Faculty of Arts.
CndMates for thb Choir must be

Muslima and have adequate quaUfica-
tloiu Id CImHcbI Arabic end wide
experience in teatilng ud rMsercb al
University level with apecUlbatlDn In a
field ot I sitin’ h; Sfudlro. AtHnlnlstraUre
Mpenettoe l« e4«eriHAl. Subject Id
academic suitability nod experience,
.prrfomice wfl( be given to candidate*
oontpoieet in Bnosa Malossia Malaya).

Emoluments upproilmBtr sieriuig
-equlva toots at carroar exebangn rsrnsl

fa) Salary = Thera ia a ranee of basic
salaries to a point on which a Professor
b oppatatod. dopemHog on bis
qualifications and exprrleacc. Tbevo
are ! £2.919. U.03S. £3.146. £3.259.
£3,373. £3.483. £3.600. £3.713 pot
annum.

ibi In addition a Vferlaiiir Alhnvnnoe
b payable at present at the following
rates : 55 pre cent of basic salary,
subject to certain maxims depending on
merited (torus: mIntomo £243. maxiznnm
£649 per anenm.

tc) SupphaaetHWi Honaiog ADomoet
DC £503.

Meriknl SonoSb ora urovtdat rnader
tbo Medical Scerica* Scheme for- nm>
University.

Further pert!mints Indoding details of
snoenanuaMoo and apoilcackin farmx are
obfataoMo from Amociadon of Ooramon-
wetrift Universities (Appu). 36 Cordon
Scnura. IdwMon WC1H OPF. Telephone

Tbe ckwtog oaes tor the receipt al
uppUeMfcnv in Koala Lumpur and
London Is October 22. 1971.

University of Manchester

HALLSWORTH RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIPS

AppHentloM an Invited fur tbe above
Rcaearcfi FeUowahtas for edstmeed workm .the field of .political Economy
Untfndhio Inthatrr and PuWfc AdmiTt!-
(taattra>.vatoe normally within tto range
£2.SWV£4.40G per annum, accordtnp to
Bxperinnce trad QttaUficstlona. RegqlKwns
and ipplIraHon forms (returnable bv
Deccmjrtr 1.^1971) from the SeglMror.

Sifraraf®. Manchester M15 9PL.
Quote rtf. 1(8/71/Gu.,

AppUrnliana are..
.
Invltad

.
for e

FUfuriononil Fellowship available tor
a period of one year in ibe

.

first

liuianev. The *nrceeshil applicant will be
required to study collMon procry**, in-
volving fast helium besats rrlrraaria
Ibe dadan of polarized Ian aanrero. Thl*
mrarch -\indi * support ro bv the

Setmcc Rnsparch Council, will b*
rarrted out In cntlaborollon with the
Department or Phrales of the llnivs-. ly

til Blnnloobiun.
MaJnry will br In tbe ranee £1.491 »

£1,767 accord In a in qua I Idcarious ana
experience.

Appllcnrinns. tuwUie. wilh the dsniee

of two referees. slmulJ by wrait

its powlbl" ra Profetaor H. B. GllboJ*.
nepartment ol Pure ourt Applied Fhyrira,

The Ouern’s Univrerity of

BT7 INN.

University of Strathclyde

Department of

Compoter Science

SENIOR LECTURESHIP
AppMiwtknw are brriwd tor the post of

Senior Lecturer th® Department of

Computer 9<|e«cr.

Tbs totarevts of the Deportmeirt are

largely oon-iuHncricoJ oad candidates

abouki h»*e a knoWlediie of mors toon

mra oi the follow log topics: Design and

construction of compilers, operating oys-

tetns and software, computer graphic*.

Iodic design, ana Mra oppHcotfcnts of

compotera to Ooaratfoitoi Research and

Commercial Data protesslo*.

University ofWales

University,
College of
Swansea i

DEPARTMENT
07 GENETICS
AppUcationa arc invned lor the
post of Pent-doctoral Research
Fellow in thr Department of Gene-
lira. Candidate* abould be qualified

as biochemist* or nucleic acid
chemists and - have an intrerst in

nd>ht<i!ogr. The work involve*
studies ol tbe genetic, molecular

red adaptive properties of ultra-

viol rt irnsitxve genotypes in yeast

in collaboration with DrC J. M.
Pnrry-

The appointment wtuch ii financed

by Enralom. will be for one year

in the first instance with the possi-

bility of renewal for a further two
train. Thr salary will be on the

scale £1,49i-£2,D40 together with

F.&5.U. benefits.

Farms of application may be

obtained from the Registrar,

University College of Sw*we*.
Singleton P*rk. Swansea. Glam.

SA2 »PP. to shorn thry should he

rrturnrd as soon as possible

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
to the Connell of Social Service

for Durham County
An A*-N<nnt Director is reqnlred lo

act as Rural Development Ofirarr and
lo lh- Director In the general
running oi the ronurunllv Mnd welfare
work ot the Counnl. Preference wilt

b« oivrn to applicants With a degree
or diploma In one of tbe *oclal

sclent—*. «i knowledge of rnrnl aXulr*.
current development* In community
work and environmental planning is

Commencing salary wllbin the scale

El.5D0-fI.T50. in accordance wilh
age and qunllftra lions.

Furtlira piriieulare may b; obiolned

from tbe Director. The Council of

Sor,al Fcrvite lor Dnrtiain Conntv.
Ha'lgartt Home. Duriism. The clos-

ing dale for final applltalinns Is

October 14. 1971.

Borough of Raddiffe

ARCHITECTURAL ASSISTANT/
TECHNICIAN

R t- AD) CUTibEMT VT
Application.* ore invited for the sbova

ajsfraintmenl within Grade A.P. 3t4
Cl. 653 to £2.199i per Bimiim, tfln

ccunrnencng salary to depend upon
quallHcatian* and experience.

Applicant* must be capable draughts-
men pref'-rably with expettoirar or house
design ana contract supenrision-

HiitcOflti aeroiranodntton may ba
"»ble.
X.i.C. Condition* of ‘Service, lnduo-

ava liable

(un
N

'5-daj 'week.

Apnlie.nt Ions, endorsed " Archltectund
Awlstant ” with full detain and namra
and aildre*M« of two
referenrs ran be rajfie. bB rf'S1

the Town a-rk. Towm Hail-

RsdcUae Manchester M26 9TP. to

arrfve not later man arat pose on Mon-
day. October 4. 1971.

Town HjII.
.....

Rude 1101' M26 BTP.

H. A. FOX.
Town Clerts-

Borough of Stretford
require* *

DENTAL AUXILIARY
(FULL TIME)

Silarj £959 to £1.404.

Tbe work Is varied and can ba
arranged to will K>« parUcvler aptitudes

of Hie oppli-atr. The irarrnt is on pre-
vi-a:iau w*:ii ampto scops tor deotal-

faraith si'ucutriin.
Application I onus from tbe Medical

OfGr.T of Health. Town. Hall. Talbot
Road. Stretford M3H OXJ IWm Man-
chester Arroi. - ...

n\ G. KATTO.V. Town Oerk.

Borough of Stretford

Health and Welfare Services

Department
require* m

DENTAL OFFICER
(FuD time or part Um*)

Fnll-thne pow, ailarv £2.157 K>Fnll-rvne pow. eiiarv tx.jp/ to
£3.23*. Five-day wrrk: 24 days’ annual
leave and wjcutcry holldiys-

Ttrt, p<w provides a woO crpoortaalta
for srartinlnn H»c prtnrtpfcs of com-
munhv demuur la • btpb stsudanl for
e?ho>:c!»tl<*ren. pr*-*c4iool children,
h->nJi:<)pp^l rtitldrun. and expectant and
nur-:ng moriicvs.

Pirtirhiauon in poH-qraduMe cowsea
will be rtirouraged,

rarl-alme pr»rt tap to savrn ifteiora).
pi nty £5.40 i under rrvleevi for a three-
hour *—f I'tra up to a msxhnam or six bcs-
sjniv,; more tbsp *iv snslans. pro rata.

Application lunn« may bp obtained on
reqn-?« from rbe MhUrtl Officer of
HnCA, Town EUtH. Tdtiat Rosd, Stret-
ford M32 LVD.

FueSipf InquhisR or appohimemt for
mi liuormnl dJarumlon . Mr Htgbam.' ‘ 'Be flail.n-'iHal Department. Troltord Fub .
Tslbc* Raid. OH Trartard Ml* OPE.
Id 872 1769.

CunJtdatc. should have cojrtderoble

sacperieoca both at leaching and Ol

tcjcaieni Comotnf sdrncr.

Salary acaia: £8.591 to £4.401 per

annum with F.b.S.U. benefits. Piscina

occordtag to qttrtlfictRions ">d experi-

ence-

Application tortus and further partfen-

bus (quoting 54170) may DO Obtained

rrom the RrgMrar, Uuiveralty of SCrata-

tivde. George Streci. Glasgow Cl Wflb

whom appUcortom sb«*1 he lodged hs

October 13. 1972.

University of Surrey

LECTURESHIP IN

HIGHWAY ENGINEERING
Aporioathuie are IntrtMd for a Lerturc-

*£™FHJdhww EpfllorcrhiB from

EnnlnwM having a good figure
nod ncpcrieocs in droitm MnstnJC '

tion of hiobways.
. __ ,

A *m*J' train with Iwcreri* In JuW-
wusr subjrcte Is bfcing dwrioped andjhe
man eppolomi would omul wrim wacri-

lng of hlqiiwav and surveyins iopw» ro

underaraitaAtv. pu^mrsduoii;. awl P«l-
etppri?pcr stnd?pfca< Vrtl'sr nr--arcn
itHTTCK tn l raffle studie* or bituminous

mdierwh oi genmeiric derigo preferred.

Silnry areordlog lo quaiilicalloDS and
(tapertence w-Ilhlo to" raewo *1.491 to

£.>.417 par annum, pin* F.S.S.U. beoo-

11ca-

nto
Fob DufitBiare about Ihs undergrado-
> UM postgrad Date rouraes ia toe

DcpernaeiH ran be obtaJgrd .irem ihe

Academic Registrar (LFG). UtUierelty of

fiinre, GutMToid. Surrey, to whom
Bpplteatfaa* m too form of a cttrrieulBrn

vitae. wNb tho unmet and addrawM of

two rci

a

rena . -mouW bo seat m later

Una Octobv 18, 1971-

University of Sydney

SENIOR LECTURESHIP/
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORSHIP

IN PSYCHOLOGY
Tbe lord nf appointment will to

according to qna1lfic«kHM and
aspeeteoce. A Scalar lecturer v™! be
required to teach, cotatart and
take •mmiw achn In Is era ttve reiponstoOiiy IB
the area of Abnormal EByctxdpsJ: *8
AMOCtata Frofeasor co euveivtae and
purticl cate In teaching and research In

toa arm at Abnormal tod CilnJctJ

ParebokiBV.
Snlsrv ranfive : Senior Lecturer

SA9.667 ro S11-15D «f uaqn!
A*<mrtaia ProfMoor SA12.593 per
bogum.

Applfotfioas Incfarilog cacrfcafum
iHh, IEk of pabHcatkHM and toe namca
of tore* referees, by October IS. 1971.
to RrtHsmr, UoJvri»iiy of Sydooy,
N.9.W. ”006, Aoatralls. fnm whom
further information h ovnOaUe. Informa-
tion about Conditions of Appointment
aim avsHaN- from tin Seerotary-
Genrral, AMorfntiao of Commonwealth
Univerttlre tApptsi. 56 Gordon hauara.
London YVCIH ore. TdcmiMH 01*387
8572, ?

City of Manchester
Social Services

Department

BURFORD GIRLS’ Remand
Home/ClassHying Centre

APPOINTMENT OF SECOND
DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT
AppUcationa arc invited from onall-

fied and (or rarnertenced. sinnle or
married nun, and women for thr pom
of Second Deputy Superintendent at ibis

atm of 12 out 17 years. Tbs centre
has special fadliti”* for a-mrsmrnt. and
dtapnoois and play* an Important rota-
in child care jirevision* of the north-
wen negton. The work ia challenging
nod demands undemrauMm In Ihe
diagnosis and liamlliog of the problems
of dimrbed ndokscrot girts.

Accommodation for Stall comprise*
tour 3-bniriHniml flare attach!*) to the
main bunding and one S-hedrootued and
five C -bed roomed booses In tbe Bronada
of tbe centra.

The Second JJrputy SuperintandeirtauL
y for the day to

day orgo rusarian nf the rlwrtlliinti pro-
cedure and will to responsible for the
preparation of toe record of Information
For nibmlwlM to case con/rrenew.

Salary £1.934 lo £2. 194 a year wtrii

a rrsidrotiBl chursr of £235 a year.
Application forms and farther derails

obigbiiblr fmni Ihe Dlrertor of So rial

SnrvIrEs, Solway House. Avtoon Strm.
Manr*ester Ml SET. Ooslng date
October 12. 1971,

Warrington County

Borough
Borough Surveyor’s Department
Application* are invited Irnm eoffsbly

quallfird persons for the imdarmentfoned
puts lo tha Eogtamtiw Division of toa
dnpartment now undertaking an Aspand-

loq programme of work covmIjmi major
roads and bridges, central area
redevelopment, roaiq dmioapa and sew-
age disposal, (touting and fndustrial

drvriopmeot. and urban renavri.
() SENIOR ENGINEERS. Gnda

S.O.£ IX2.7&6 It) £3.075).
Should to Chartored EngliKera
wilh a wide espertenca of major
capital works.W ENGINEERS. Qruim IV / V /

5.3.1 ifil.932 to £2.457 or
£3.284 to £2.766).

(c) HIGHER TECHNICIANS. Grade
T. 4 (£2.395 is BI.653)-

In general, applicants ihcndd ntw Bad
good civil, monfripal, or atructural ragi-
n (taring evpirienee. but thare are ar each
qradltw ltitf posts for which experience
dfi it viol- roods of up to urban motor-
way rfaodard* andlor major bridge
works will be an pthuMagr,

For each ooet (he point of autxr Uita
toe scale wifi be naewed upon tog npuU-
cant'* ahilRy and qoftli&rsSJfln.

Five-day wroit in operation. Suparqg-
inuwion scheme,

N.J.C. Condrtlnm of Serrln.
Awtptm rcmDYm (niitniwa can t>c
aBovred awi bousing acroamndatiAn for
Posts tn) and lb] may be araHable.

Application*, KtibKher with toe nanw
and addresses of Rvo rofrwu. most be
roe* (rod by the uttdcnlsittil doc inter
than October IS. 1971.

BROWN. Borough Sonerar.
Wert Anitru,
Town udl,
WaniutfUm.

Tuesday September 2S 1971 19

PUBLIC APPOINTMENT*
LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Planning &
Programming

service to all departments of the Council in

Evaluation of Programmes and their Alternatives.

Evaluation of Effectiveness.

Design of Data and Information Systems.

Development of Forecasting Procedures.

Development of Management Systems and Models.

The * a<!tr is a challenging one which is being con-

ducted by an inter-disciplinary team of statisticians,

systems designers, operational researchers andsystems designers, operational
computer scientists.

Vacancies exist in several grades with salary

maxima ' Of £1,971, £3,093 and £3,771, plus supple-
mentary London weighting.

Candidates, preferably with experience in the public
services, should be qualified in statistics, economics
(with statistics), mathematics, operational research
or computer sciences.

Application forma returnable by 15th October from the Iral
Director, Department of Planning iri TV«ii»po«oiio» (AJEOJB).

GLC
GREATER LONDON COUNCIL
Department of Planning and

Transportation flnrel/igBnce Unit)

Borough of Swinton and

Pendlebury
Borough Engineer and
Surveyor's Department

PRINCIPAL ASSISTANT
ENGINEER

AroUcfliron* are lavti-ft for me ibovr
pent from utmui* Holding the final
rtar-i [nation of lb<* Institution of Civil
Enilnwr*. or tbe Institution of .Vltoilcl-

pal finglnnn with at IwiM mui tear*'
FKprrlonm hi Muniripnl Enalmrenag *ln«
gucUfj-ijiq. The -ilar> zurable will be
within the Principal Officer*- Range 1
Grade wrlrii bar ICC. 76b fo £5. lBOl.
cpmm coring at £3.075 per aanum plus e
car aHowunc-. Apolicaifna ionos and
detaHs from Borough fuglnsrr and Sur-
veyor. Town Ball, SwIikoii. Mainhewer
M2.7 SAD. doting date for eppllcatkras
fine poet. Friday. October 15. 1971.

Westmorland County

Council

Social Services Department

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

(Senior Officers- Grade 1/2
£2.283 to £3.0751

H required to ra-ordiiiala and develop
BtfuilDlwrafloo. result iti, clerical and
*ecn4orlal nerrires. and be mponslble
for coot control and budgeting.

Apllcarion form* and further detalln
from Dlrecfor or Sivrlal Servicea. County
Hall. Kendal. Cloning date for applica-
tions October 15 1971.

Warrington County

Borough
Borough Surveyor’s Department

PLANNERS, AP 4/5 or S.O.l
£1.952 u> £2,437 or £2.283 ID £2.766.

Applications aro InvHed lrmn FIsnoers
with -nltaWe cuallBtitfon* for ibe above
pasta in ibe Fianntag DivLtion of tbo

Borough SarvtTar'j Deportmeot.

rue H:visl" n undertakes a variety ot
Inier-*ilng casks nnd toe peraons appoln-
Ird will be required u> conrrioute ro a
programme which offers opporronKi-a to

all professional and technical -kills, lire

Cou Dir Borough of iVarriugton has
reren'lT been made « Sirutinre Plan
Authority in addinon to which a major
loivn-cr"lre develapmcul and urban
rrannl progrume is being Impte-mco-
led. These P\~n* are offered lo enoble rtre

progress of the lost 12 month* to be
OMIU4.IH.

Applicant* should preferably hove bad
eqpcrlencr in tho formulation and Inrple-

mmiration of plaoelng policy but IM* tvM
not ptvrlnde applications trom Grade ate
Planrmuf Anhheew for porta at tbe lower
salary scale*.

For mka nost ehe point of eater lato
the vaale wlH be assessed apon the appu-
ritntv ability and qaallfiratloiis.

Ftvr-Asy week In' operartoa. Saperau-
mcrtkui setmne.

N.J.C, Condition* of Service.
Anprovrd removal expenses can be
allowed and housing sccomroodatfon may
be avariable.

AppliretioDS. together with tbe name*
Hi addresses of mo referees, most be
rerrtred b.v the undersigned not later
than October 12. 1971.

A. BROWN, Borough Snrvesw.
Warn Annue,
Town flafl .

w'joTtoyrou-

GENERAL

WORCESTERSHIRE COUNTY COUNOL

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

(D SUPERINTENDENT AND MATRON
OBSERVATION AND ASSESSMENT CENTRE FOR ZS CHILDREN
LOWER WICK HOUSE. MALVERN ROAD, WORCESTER.

This is a well -established centre which provides a compre-
hensive assessment service for boys and girls aged 5 to 17
years. The establishment is attractively situated, on the out-
skirts of Worcester. Detached 3-bedroomed house being built

this year ; meanwhile a flat is available. Applicants should be
experienced and professionally qualified Residential Child
Care Officers with good management abilities.

SALARIES : SUPERINTENDENT (Remand Home Superinten-
dent Scale A) £l,960-£2,200 per annum (National award
pending) less £255 per annum for emoluments.

MATRON (RCC0 Grade 3) £1 ,230-El ,545, plus £99 par

annum far profesional qualification, less £237 per annum for
emoluments.

(2) HOUSEPAREKTS-IN-CHARGE
(a) CHILDREN'S HOME, 5TOURPORT-ON-SEVERN
|b) CHILDREN'S HOME, REDDITCH.

These two attractive purpose-built Homes each accommodate
sixteen children. Applications will be welcomed from people
who are professionally qualified and experienced, and interested
In making a real contribution to the development of the
department's residential services, to meet more adequately
the needs of children in care.

SALARIES t HOUSEFATHER (RCCO Grade 4) £1 ,350-El,695.

HOUSEMOTHER (RCCO Grade Z) £1.155-£1,431.

Plus £99 per annum in each case for professional qualifications,
less £237 per annum for emoluments.

Application forms and details from the Director of Social
Services. Social Services Department, Infirmary Walk,
Worcester. Telephone Worcester 23-1000 (S.T.D, 0905),
Extension 720.

vj;'
r
National ^

Children’s Home

Child Care

Service

Opportunities

in South Wales

and

South-West

Region
Vacancies occur rot tvso Child
Caro Officers to join our Regional
team covering South Wales and
an area in South-West England.
These would be based on our
Regional Office at Westbury -on

-

Trym. Bristol, but applicants
would be required to reside in,
or near, their area of work.

Applicants should be experienced
and he'd,a professional qualifier

-

“
lid I”tion in Child Care, and should be

in sympathy with the Heme's
Christian outlook.

The Is a nation wide organisa-
tion. with opportunities for the
ngnt people to participate n the
many development! of the Child
Care Service under the recant
legislation, in a forward-looking
Voluntary Society, in addition to
the usual duties of a Child Caro
Officer.

Sfilarv would be EIJ95—E:.055
position on Scale dependant upon
qualifications and exDencnce.

Successful applicants 1 should hold
a current driving licence.

Application forms and further
details trom Gordon Bairlff,
Principal (Rot. CCO).
National Children*!
Home, South-West
Regional Office,

.

“ Holmwood,"
Passage Road,
Bristol. BS9 3HY.
TeL: 0272 SZ 3150 .

COUNTY BOROUGH
OF BLACKBURN

HEALTH
VISITORS
Salary in accordance with
N.M.C Scale. Housing accom-
modation if required. Up to
.50% reasonable removal ex-
penses. Car allowance. Staff
based at purpose-built Health
Centres ; General Practitioner
attachment or liaison pro-
gramme »n operation.

AppiiarfioTts stating age,
qualifications and experience
in each discipline. ioith
names of tiro referees, to

MEDICAL OFFICER OF
HEALTH, Town Hall, Black-
burn BBI 7DY by 9th October,
1971.

Manchester Corporation

Waterworks Undertaking
DEPUTY GENERAL MANAGES

AND ENGINEER
Applications an torlM for too abem

anpauumrirt. wtiicli wQJ became vaetftt
In April. 1972.

Applicants gfieakl Ob Chartered
Ewgln«r» with wide experience of the
uaaftflertal anti esglneL-rlog function*
oaoclBied wttt Inrqe-staie works for
wrier supply derived from upland
Murea.
Commencing relary £5,100 rising Mr

annua) IncrpouriK io £5. 8b8 par annum.
Derails at toe appointment and dppil»

cation form* I returnable by November 1,
1971/ from toe General Manager and
Engineer, ManciiKter Corporation Water-
works. Town Hall, Mancbotter M60
8JU-

The Birmingham Federation

of Boys’ Clubs
wiBbts io appoint a

GENERAL SECRETARY
The General Secretary is Uie Ctllfil

Executive Officer of tbs Federation and
responsible to toe EccrniJn- Cujyinurte*
lor Uie administration ud directives of
lu polldcs. Tho vacancy arises due to
ton retirement of toe present General
Secretary In April. 7972.

Further
.
particulars and ammeaum

forms can be obtained from Mr.-L. £.
Moraby. Genera! Secretary. Birmb^mn
federation of .Bore' Claris. 25 Spring
Rond. Blnninohmn R1S pHA. Ctnslm
dale for applications- Nov mher 1. 197E:

continued on page 21
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A Texaco Representative Is a.man with a future, selling an outstanding range of

oraducts and"services in the highly competitive retail petroleum market,

in broad terms hB Is responsible for thejnaxlmum profitable development of his

allotted area and this means total involvement in a diverse and demanding rangefSaWS* merchandising, promotions and the selection.

installation and development of tenants.

It's a Job in which every decision is proven in practice - and a unique opportunity

to both prove and improve yourbusiness skills.

We are lookina for men ot 24-30 of positive personality. They should ha*8
^

good general education, probably to degree or similar level, and sales experience

would certainly be an asset ... . .

Maturity indslveness. and above all real business acumen will earn youi this job-

and the unrivalled opportunities Itcan lead to with a Companythat operates
X

a strict policy of promotion from within. As our sales effort >s nation-

wide, you'll almost certainly be asked to move house, and help

with relocation expenses willthen be given,

tf you are sure that you can meet
our requirements, write or

’phone for an application

form to*/

fi-S. Clements, icj

ManpowerManagement
Texaco Ltd
1 Knightsbridge Green
LondonsmX 7QJ
Tel 584 5000 Ext 543 or 545

The international

growth company //

Designers

to identify, specify and develop highly

complex management information systems

These real-time, multi-processor,

multi-access systems will be used by

the British Army in the field. They
must be flexible and extensible, and

will presentchallenging problems in

operating system design, file security,

display design and data transmission.

The systems will have to operate in an

extremely adverse environmentand

must have extensive reconfiguration

capability.

Itwill be essential forus to

advance ADP science beyond its

current state if we are to meet the full

requirements of these projects.

We need people of the very

highest level of expertise. You must

be capable of discovering and

applying newADP techniques for the

solution ofthe wide range of

problems involved, working as team

leaders for research in the laboratory

and directing contracts with industry.

A first or second class honours

degree is expected, preferablywith

experience of reai-time communica-
tions-based systems. In addition

specialised knowledge of one of the

following is required: systems

analysis and design, electronics and

ADP hardware, or systems and
application software.

Appointments will be as

Principal Scientific Officer (£2820-

£3902) or Senior Scientific Officer
_

(£2193~£2703), depending on experi-

ence. Salaries are shortiyto be

increased. The location is Fort

Halstead, a research establishment

near Sevenoaks, Kent
For more details and application

form (to be returned by 14th October

1971) write to Civil Service Commis-

sion, Alencon Link, Basingstoke,

Hants, ortelephone Basingstoke

29222, ext 500 o r London 01 -839 1 696.

(24 hour 'Ansafone' service). Please

quote reference S/7805/6.

MinistryofDefence

Honours
Graduates
in Economics Sociology

Statistics Mathematics

If statistics is part of your degree course, you can begin an interesting and mfluenti*

career as an Assistant Statistician (minimum starting salary £1435 in Inner Lond
J*

The Government Statistical Service collects, analyses and interprets information tor die

nation's policy makers. Consequendy.it needs not only graduates who have a pre-

dominantly statistical training but also graduates in Economics. Social Science, or

Mathematics.

What’s the job like?

You do not languish in a world of figures. You apply your knowledge» ^onomic and

social questions such as international trade, highways planning and population

projection. You make use of demography, model building and many other ^niqra

including advanced computer applications. There are opportunities for further study

and research which will keep you in close contactwith the universities.

Your first promotion will be in two to four years, or earlier if you have good cute de

experience, on a salary scale starting at £2325. You can expect promotion to Statis-

tician (£3425—£4575) by your late twenties.

Qualifications

YOU should have a degree with first or second class honours in Statistics or in a

subject involving Statistics, or a post-graduate or approved professional qualification

in Statistics. Age under 28.

Short term contracts

Appointment may be on a permanent and pensionable basis or on a five year or shorter

contract, with FSSU pension provision.

For further details and an application form please write to i

Civil Service Commission. Alencon Link. Basingstoke. Hampshire.

Please quote 561/17 Closing date 18th October. 1 971.

Department of Trade & Industry

Vacancies for

Translators
Anolieations are invited from men and women age 21 or over

tS 2 posts as Translators In the Department's Headquarters

Library in London.

Candidates must have good quaiif.cat.otw, normally to at

least second class honours degree standard, m one modem

foreign language with a sound knowledge of a second.

LANGUAGES REQUIRED: GERMAN with French (FRENCH

with German or FRENCH with Italian will also be

Sndidatiu must show a high degree of cOTpetence in

translating from both languages into good English. Know^dge

of other languages will be an advantage. English must be the

mother longue or the language of education.

STARTING SALARY: £1,121 (age 21| to £1.428 (age 25 or

over) rising to £2.010 a year (currently under review). Five

day week Annual leave three weeks and three days In

addition to public holidays. Prospects of permanent posts and

promotion.

APPLICATION FORM5 can be obtained from the Department

of Trade and industry. Establishment Division. Room Sjua.

1 Victoria Street. London SW1 and be returned by

2 1st October, 1971.

Wo KlsAt. h
a
"d«fki«

ACCOUNTANCY
ASSISTANT

fff-BJ-SSrMg
mliSriii He

person aid U* pwlUon

cmrtrlbiiiOfv P*"&° anl1

br advaneonent *«Mn U* fim «
cons kte rattle.

Please apply to box numbo- for M
Initial Lniw*i*w-

TV 189 THE GUARDIAN,
ifij Dumatx, Mantlwilef. MGQ 2KH

Heywood, Lancs. £4,000/£4,500

FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR

AMES CROSTA MILLS & CO. LOOTED is a

profitable subsidiary of the WoodhaH-Duckham
group designing, manufacturing, mstaUmg and

licencing equipment for pollution control in-

cluding sewage treatment plant.

As flie present financial director is shortly

moving to another group company, a replace-

ment is being sought.

The man the company is seeking is, most

probably, a qualified and experienced account-

ant who, in addition to the normal accounting

role, is capable of providing financial expertise

in forward planning, product development and

the making of acquisitions.

He should therefore have an industrial back-

ground and have general commercial amnty

and drive. The Kkely age group is 35^15.

An initial salary of £4,000/£4,500 with a car,

excellent pension and life assurance scheme is

offered. Relocation expenses will be ne-

gotiable.

Brief fastmu colop™®™**'™— — ' . v : r
alary to dale, which wffl be treated,m iheatnenst

confidence, should be sent to MG887
Executive Selection Division.

Cooper Brothers & Co. Limited,

Management Consultants,

Abacus House, Gutter Lane,

London, E.C.2.

/A.D.IVI. ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR^

SALESMEN
AD.M. is now a public company and expanding

rapidly in the calculating machines field.

The Toshiba Electronic Calculator Division wishes to

recruit both experienced calculator salesmen and suitable

trainee salesmen for the Stoke-on-Trent, Liverpool and

Manchester areas.

For experienced salesmen with proven ability there is

an opportunity for rapid promotion to supervisory/

management level within a short time.

For trainee salesmen, who may be either male or

female and who may. have some experience as business

machine demonstrators, we offer a secure and worthwhile

*UtU

Earning potential is considerable, between £2,500 and

£4,000 per annum and above, depending on your ability

operating an exclusive ternlory. We have a salary, ex-

penses and commission system, with added bonus pay-

ments and incentive schemes (TO A.D.M. calculator

salesmen had a 3 week holiday in Japan recently).

For an immediate interview in your area now.

telephone Alan Chapman. Manchester Regional Manager,

at 061-973-8275 or write:

niWflBUSlNESS SYSTEMS LTD.,
L» I Yr Oakland*House. Oaklanrta Drive.Safe. Chrehiro-

LONDOW. MANCHESTER. SUNBURY.NOTTINGHAM. BIRMINGHAM

NEW ZEALAND

Factory Manager

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

ELECTRIC
vehicle salesman

J w demonstrate.; and .self the

• A for- the Midlands area, Municipalities,
required for tn

VoWc,c w Dairies.
c^)ae Onager. Applicants

Tk» VEHICLES LTD.

Tel.: 0632 311.
.Hester

o*

(NARROW FABRICS)
An excellent orpoi-iun,,, °Hered tor

,

a oual ‘ ,ied an
‘J

h'“»

Arn:^J^S
P^:°..=re, anTr™nrN^!J ,

Fab^

Company in Auckland.

The ranee of products includes elastic and rwn-elastic webs

and tapes, labels, etc., woven on both multiple shuttle and

needle looms. ....„
Candidates should have had experience in Admmutratiw.

Control of Labour. Work Study. Production Line and practical

knowledge of weaving and ancillary machinery.

The position offers an outstanding opportunity for a man ot

30 to 45 years with keenness and initiative.

4*larv which will be commensurate with ability and cxperl-

ence^will be in the region of NZ$8,000. Cos*°f -
P
”2§jjp"“‘

Including wife and family, and shipment of feutMd

effects arwel! as assistance towards housing accommodation

for a period.
, . .. _

Applications, in writing only, giving as much Information as

possible, should be addressed to :

THOMAS FRENCH & SONS LTD.,

Chester Road, Manchester Ml 5 4JD.

GROUP ACCOUNTANT
Midland Rdllmaken Umltcd Intend t^^f1

Qualit1S
F

function by the appointment of a " ™«luCtto
Wi.| be responsjbla t0f «* «"***"-

*

operating ctsavfflj "taction,
ment Programme of the Managemenr •

. .

tor personal Initiative and

-The apporntmenl iweSSSt.
provide*; a first class opportunity ror m

_ M_4ite to:

Applications m wrttins BivinB
comprehensive details of ca

midlanoMS—Wniton Road, Crewe-

QUALIFIED 4:*s,

ws. ffl
generous -

’

App'y
TV 187 THt

21 John Street, Couaty 9

CUSSIFIE^
ADVERTISING
Telephone :

01-S3? 7011
061-832 91S1

80LZOS3
or wen

SITUATIONS

ENGINEERS
PROFESSIONAL appointments

Le
“

ss^
Relay Design Engineer * Company Secretary airi Accomrtant

\

CoWgJ
tor cooipmeiii u «WU« •»

A.»t wife-thetor cgnlpmnn u appuce to

electrical protective

GEAR SYSTEMS

Some knowlrdiD or MiatlB Prloclpla
rSatin« u> Protection rcmilrcmosrE*

would bfl Advnniaocou-

This new positioni b» and Adnun^-
increasing work load m tge

a newly qualified

tratiou Departinentand^

Offloo end ««>ric« lornted In Sco^
SSu Own Stoa advised . APPto

in writing to—

1 PL)
Bt-'C

iiARON

OemM

WB 1«S .Tho GunrdIBO. 1M
Den OHon ia. Mnm*«tcr M60 31 tit.

Retmtabls Enslneerinn SoriltM

Comown, require;

FIRE PROTECTION

ENGINEER

53

Trc
,

nt

I,
qualifications and

umna
SSECHASfl

>;4i si

Salary is Meotiable and^ge are exc^leot fringe

Tha Company » espandtau Ks
oreMent bissuMM or bcatlnO- air

condluoiilag. rleetrica and oUicf

mrcbuiricol wfees
Pro lection Field., and *•**!*»
folly capable Derinpur of

wtiD mutt bo familiar in

nfirratKcts wlw, In^urnnw
Uons and be nble 10

Bnaltw nt top level. J11
,

associated w)Ul the d»l0B and
acceptance by tn-m ranee CamnonHW
erf sprinkler Systems lo all their

deelrm variation*.

Tho «ncco«*rol appUeairt win
nave rtio opportunity or J
B?iv division o( tlie PSIiSS^arion
the pewt wudU curry revnuaeraMon
COTomrnsnratn with experience and
ability.

Please apply, stating detafis of ^

experience, to the Company Secretary.

HARP LAGER BREWERIES (NORTHERN) UMITED,

Royal Brewery, Denmark Road,

MANCHESTEIR M15 SIP.

.njLLege
0F

j -Nation

;‘or g*ebal

EXPO RT LI AIS 0 N -.fS

,-MI^ *

S3f

TOOTAL FABRICS
(Part of the Fabric Division o£ English Calico Ltd.)

.'-i

Address WC 1SB The- Gorton.
164 Deauwata. Ma'acMptar MOO ZKR.

|
SERVICE ENGINEER RnM

Mnochevter area; industrial
_

Mckhtw
boner mannfnctor^: eloctr^

arc noaklao - mnn who wilt act an intermedia between Prodocom and Cwrtm^

Tor a pardmUir Export AIM*
. . - .. - s

2? SSt
1 C“cSgWS« tn M* Market Area -ad may wen be—

CtatcI in £Ho«i Markets- - —

J — T"iJ

'a-.
-

,
•

:-r* !•->
.

^•c^ngr-jj^onj^^onedne ceno
aD and -

-alary a
pllH r.

i nnno
comdo ft7 .fftT proydPg.

Wii«T
experYcneo. Aanrtss

.

r-ta. Manri^itef. MM WR.

University of Manchester
TELEVISION SERVICT-

AppneaUans arc toftted tor the poet ot

I ASSISTANT STUDIO ENGINEER

travel in tno-o wuin«™.

•SSfTA
wnJ-

Ape win not be in Important factor to maklna UUa appointment. ^OD-TrPUt

a Committee

5fOL (Gres? 4-S>
j

mm _!» } ’

SENIOR BUILDING
“ " “

i

Please . write. outUnlnp briefly your career details to

Personnel Moimpcr. TOOTAL FABRICS UMITED. WWmn Home.
Wbltwortb Street Weal. Manchester 1.

y.1.1

: *** ** *2£

i O’.—flb'

ASSISTANT DENTAl- SURGEON read.

Inr To-sdoy ln nractlro in We« Dhte-
bmy, Mnnctiester. Addrew Wo 50
The Guardian. 164 Deansgate. Man-
chester M60 SRR. _ ESTIMATOR

Legal Assistant

stint of
3E1CHER

£NGU
'vm

1

TO

dSSfsatA-S

,

£F®aH--sSi -wajft
S,"£ sss*w
storilo- of the Tv -orvlro.

GROUP SECRETARY

Profrrence will be elwn re eppll«««
With H.N.C., or eqnlvalriw who have. «

[
sound " knowltrf'ae of “ h.Mlr

uirti particular emnlii-ls on video and

pirtvt lechrannej- rd-nllv ^" 400old

have had swn’nee In the maintenance
ot TV ramiwaa. vldeo-tnp<* recort-rs. ond

|
av>oeUt ^C-T

V

-

r

How-vcr.
nool ironic wlih nspenroro bt mainten-

ance ot electronic en'ilntnrnt. radar, or
I

simitar field *vBt be eonahtered.

Commcac'nn -alnrr m ttj”1?n
?lr

C1.393 re £1.707 o.a. A wnpplenrcdt ot

E51 o-n- b pni'l for H.N G. or qqnfva-

Irnt nnnllDeatlon.

Furifior details end nppHrntlqn torrey.

arc nv.illohle from the Dlrrcrer. T,v

Servlcw:. Th- University.
Manciic-tnr MIS 9 PL. to whom the com-
pleted fbrm should he returned by

October 8. 1971.

A law Grodante t* rrmilrcd to Join
the Secrriarlal Department of
ASSOCIATED DAIRIES. bEEDS.
One of the functions of the _pn>«-
Is re advl-c Director* end. Senior
Management on legal aspects of a
wide variety of commercial and
Inline trial problem* and tue candj-
datp appointed wtH wht -In this

function. Commercial exponracr _
a

not cMellsl, but .the jmxfWBi
eppllrant stioald ww, to become e
aUBlI&cd Company Secretair: tram- -

lire wfU be nlvm in all aspects Of
Company Secretarial wvj.,*™ «
lew te the candidate tphlafl the
Mome. of rha Chartered lownrte of

Secretaries ond Admiolstatora. .
.

Salary negotiable accordlno to m

repolreO . by .Manchester, based ^ M l

GENERAL UONTOACTORV^ r
'; .‘‘1^^ !

*

ApnUcaota shcrald have experler^'
"" ' •WBNfT 1

in pridnfl new bailding *works ai ri.'
alters lions from bills or jmantJritj rrrr—
and drawings and speclficatloibrt: 4.

"S
Pn-rerably with

.
Bnalisinn

.

accounts.
wpertence.

.
u.hu....a ,-v-

—

~s. Applieso-.'

shoidd. stew experience, aae. air-

salary mmired. Saccessful appl
cant will worfc with minima^-,
suncryblon and be directly respoit- k—
siblo to tba directors. Own eta -

notified.
,

1

7 " • •

cau urH.^T'
» Mm 'f

« pm*

.Vtpi^etei
JCma0t;«r
1**!**- -.nr.

w:|.

VY 114, The Guardian.
164 DcaoMUle. Manchester

M60 2RR- -

LNKXVT
OwmuiMI'

' .W5

11,900 PER ANNUM minimam u ;

/uxauriVANT
0
wffiu

c
S
A
?o
T
m*ajh of Botton

!

Manchester office of a lame mra.-— . ;

tancr Arm In order to sain cxperimMllL 1L lit ,

oi modern andlims techniques nmwa Ar.r
instobt in to the cnnnlaatJoa of t 1

commercial underlakinqs; flret-L
, ,, .

training
.
arrangements Jncladlno SI (U LiDPHU !

dcntlal 00arses, foor weeks' nn~j cm j-
holiday; there arc also vacancies “> ciliulcs

November Part 11 finalists v/IU
good examination record. Ad®O VfiP It inTX S7 The GoanUan. 164 Pc-,, —_ L 10
gate. Manchester M60 ERR. A STUDIES

anil rmalllKatlons. APPlv In writing
Mr C. P. AtkUwon. Deputy*0
Group Pcrtonncl Maimacr.

Associated Dairies
ROMJ '

SOCIAL SERVICES

Leigh Permanent
Building Society

tv

tSST
pomdK#.-.

l

1 Couafe
; r.ti

WINDSOR PROBATION HOSTEL

RESIDENT
ASSISTANT WARDEN

LONSDALE HOUSE.
COOK STREET.

LEIGH
GENERAL

Vacancy exist* far

SENIOR CASHIER

REQUIRED
|

Alnnh* •>! married
Ido iir.-ominud.iMon lor ciuiaroni.
A I II. in or rh.imw BMjlllrod JO "”*1

Warden a d Deputy Worden In Hie twin-
ing 01 ruling oirrnUers. anr range 17-tg
witn. .it V nor Lorine. a .n^vv purPQ*?-
hnllt .ronruvi-J Probation H«Kl»r 20
hm-» .11 8 Straight Rood. Old Wlndrer.
fieri -'lire.

Foil drMM and apcllrnflnn farm l»
.r r.Miirnrd by October S. I97XJ Irom
the Seeietarv.

Excrlirtit ptuepac ls Inclodlag pro-
oiaUaa to Assistant Secretary.
Previous Building Society rrperirnca
nrelcnaMe but not e^senlial. Salary
according lo age and experience.
All oppUcoilam. In wrillng to (ho

Secretory.

MANCHESTER. — Prtvnio Architect’s
Practice wuh wide variety ot work
requires SENIOR ARCHITECTURAL
ASSISTANT with ability «o snpwvhm
Kbrmro (ram tucrptlon to tomale-
(uin; nnlarv iwiaimsiiMK with ability;
willingness io_ aWH responsibility.WC ).i Tbo GnardMn. 104 Oeain-
gain. Manchester MOO i!RR.

SCIENTISTS AND
TECHNOLOGISTS

Female Researcher

The Home Service Department,

Gas Council, High Hoiborn.

ni>h 10 appoint on n inert-term uv.
oi appro* invMely trfx months, a
Itrw.in h Worker to as-rsn the present
vrvlces Mint the nna Indunlrv gives to
nlnrollnn. The person idinnld be nrllvrnr

manned In the Deld ol education and
have particular kmroledmt of tty use nr
eiiuirtUonnl bxhnnlngy nt all levels.

«inlnry hy nrnntliiilon or. II se,-ondmeni
1 rum die DliKutJoa Sntlto. nu«o
uuM ha met.

Please wtilr for an epnllratlnn tonj.
miming relrrenrr MRiVSIBI-. to the

RSSrilM"J-lftt cos CMCLH
li^^nfim^Sl^.^ Maride

for
r^llcnUoll ;

Is Ociabcr 14. 1071

INTERVIEWERS with two fr» beU-c^i cr*
week wanted In MoamaothBhlre.a; > ,. _

Glamorgan to Iniervlew people it
' ' °5vT

66 about their [amity life and W.js-rVi, WM"’
experience before 191R. ApplleeC& gl?.- ’ ’ “•

should reurii the RegHtrer. c!
of EMtf. Wlvnrhoe Park. Colchw?.-^
t«s«. irom whom further panlco - « o- -

are obtainable, by Friday, October^.* *=x:e=;c as
1971. -i\S

MINOR COUNTY CRICKET Ok’jW be
requires PROFESSION AL for 1ft |

J
k'

openlnn bowler or good aH-rotn>i-asl
“ 1

,.

preferred; appointment on match-^—

T

^l tr.r^ —ay
bW»; eight matches—none on 5oV
days; other employment may be o? tlse Is;
uble for sultaMr person. Add^i^1 PWT.irr;;

I SalOT-;
t l«.J«lp I

! rrspeAsJMSi
;
rrwivia* re

i ::ia* u *u
1
matt 'be-

, v> nak« •
t de>n>barM(
1 hia MOM
1 -P"***
!
^[trirea. s

1 C>re,
Ocatbrn-m,

Oblfi ror suitable person. Mr.trr;!
appUcaitons. with full d realty vcarj^Te-si.
CTickct and other experience to TX;^”* with
ITie Gnardlan. ]&« Dennsgete. Mvy ‘°f Leenirere
cheater M60 ZRR- S? 13-1 S

i County
{ m

% wj.1' J ' nc^MJi mui*fa .

MANCHESTER Ciir Centre Solicitors
require a L'OM l YANCTNG LLLRK
with I'HprrniO! or oilier legal work;m and age uuimponant: pleasant

REPRESENTATIVES & ABEN'fC^;
' =6®""N'l HIM HHIUI|«VI IUI1I. ISirnvuill

unices .mmI workinq candiilnos; salary
nenoilnblr. Idilrev. WG 38 The
Gminllan. 1M De.uu<Htc. Uan-
rliestiT M«iO UK It.

MEDIUM-SIZE PRACTICE 10 S.E. Vt
Aren require SOLICITOR or I.FflAL
EX1.CC t IV C. with estate conveyancing
rxperknee: salary £1.73(1 upwards
nri-orilliig fo experitmee. Telephone

:

Ofil.aiiB U1A. or address TX 6b The
Guardian. 164 Dcansiwte. Man-
rbesiei MfiD 3KH.

NORTH CHESHIRE. — EnttiuSiawiC
ASSISTANT SOUI.ITOR . required lur
busv office; would stdt eiwrarix.
wsi'lt qualified man; flood commenc-
ing salary and pnnpKIa Inf the rinhr
person. TetPpUone 061-3.16 fia 75. Ml
i.iiwi-n. _

SIXTH FORM LEAVERS icnpri scv.
reqtilrcrl as articled rl-rks bv uaeiilum.
Phi M-tarhesier lUiarterml Accoun-
unls. Minimum lift a

i

w—sis at
•O’* Levrl or five mcliirflna two
At **A* Level. Good evperleace
atfrrril under personal supervision ot

A MIDLAND STEEL
STOCKHOLDING & PROC

^Xnsri.*
SO
BH

: w gnae
1 mums,
j expryreare
Ahuify ip

essih^— ^

m\z%
retmlres to appoint ^—
AGENTS ipT; "

In the
PoIJtechnic -

NORTH OF ENGLAND andta pn , i S-ferr

SOUTH WALES ^
|

rertUn
10 . handle tmobiess on a ‘ V. »fc;rr, __ _ ,

Ttay he -acomaiMoo bools. • J3*1 nt
. „ _ Address WO *6 The Guardian- . J

Grout*.
164 Doansgate. Mancficstnr U60 r- ^ {

..

fnia ty. , !
Count

IMPORTED GREY. -CLOTH;•runiai, un,l . uu .n: a
enccd Salesman WiHl connectfoua

. verting nod indnstrial .users; -
-run ITT IDE mm ot HtaHlev *nri «

the partners in cartel practice, with
liberal snuts leave, Saacessfnl eppll- .

cants win M required to trava) I

nxtenvivelj. rx 70 The Guard Inn. 164
Dcansgai*. Manchester M60 2RR.

• ..I'-J ouu MJiinKfUl .mux at
-tunny toe mas of ability and tnlHa7X65 The GuarUhin. 164 D(
gate. Maachastnr M60 ZRH. St? O^cirjS- 5!as- backs

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

PROPERTY MANAGER

^ per

INTERNATIONAL TEXTILEigW;

.

ORGANISATION •
|

new range oU -.rugs. eooi ^ •

03, {; ,

t

Launching
I

mas. etc retrains

ENGLISH CALICO LIMITED employ net assets of ElOOro over

a wide field of textile manufacturing and marketing operations

and other diversified interests,

A qualified Accountant or Finalist is now required tor a small

specialist team based in the Group Accountants Department at

Head Office in Manchester.

Assignments will include special projects, investigations and the

finalising of group accounts. This wide ranging experience will

lead to progressive promotion opportunities within the Operating

Divisions of the Group.

Croup pension scheme. Salary will be negotiated. Write briefly

in the first instance to:—

GROUP APPOINTMENTS MANAGER,
,

English Calico Limited. 56 Oxford Strrect, Manchester M60 1HJ

required to take control oi medium-sized diversified

Property Company based in the Manchester area-

\ wide knowledge and experience of all property mailers

including an awareness of relative legal needs is essential.

Company cur provided and lop salary for the right man.

Address TX 69 The Guardian.
164 Dcansqate, Manchester Meo 2RR.

Top
: Salesmen

for vartatn ana. Him nun,' fl)B.
•<an, and car jmnrMafc -.gaaeion Kftc
If you ure.a

AREA SALES MANAGER
nqiilr.,1 n» Inver am* Mpabdlng _rorn

party *pwU'Him 'n -2KJ?
>wtt*,.T““ nmtliiuninM poab>. «iue»b courie.

ra oonrH® Norfbrrn CneliinU.

Pblimiu rnUlM iiwutl wpcrrMoa and
imolreH.MiMiloii j

#U
inunliDiliMi, and prndurilaflwlttiiajren.
Omiidmbl" prevkni- priu I l«l «P®n’
mure fiwnUoi coupled with good fuiica-

dunal ami w<l“J backwownl.
„

Ag* SS-5S. Salary id ire aesari«nd.

uni llmec earplnn IM Wiap IL..250

UlHIkrly la hr «|iiildHfcli!.

Reply. Blvlm fi*« *^“5*
PiDpriPiKCt ffCn DWrM Manpflinfl

LMrrclur, En^wR-b** LlmHrel. Systoa.

LiMi>»dtr.

MANAGER! rcperlrtirrd In any or all oi

MILLING. Rrirty la conMencr. Stating

rvprtlrnrc nn«l "rfanr tvT'lfro. fo

Thr. Menn'iinn Director. BUvrnjt-
WORTK CLIFFORD * CO LTD..
HaanMon El-. Droy laden. MnerhiMer-

WDMEN’S APPOINTMENTS

DYNAMIC ADMINISTRATOR
StCRtTARV required.for ei>UW«re_t»m
rcwd/dliM fob; Cnunl London amw;
oatr' thSRe ratiblo ot working on own

illative nna .inspiring lhw_ .yujM,, to

slwfflBjSiTa
it. London WIN 3PD.

brlp lorre

Ml lari'
Crescent

OFFICE STAFF

,
GO GETTER WITH CONNeCltONl^v,

,In Ore Selil
.

write to .. rX 62 *_
Guard La. 64 rDeueaats.- Uoachef

competent PERSON, rally experi-
enced la twakkruMng so take dlarge
oi soke at email North Manchesterm, « amaii i>sna aaancBexor
rainwear forioty: ulary £20 pw-weok;
apply reniun nmiain nperteaco.
Atfdre*s W£ 15B. Tbe GtiArdlan. 164.
Dramantc. Vaartirsuir. U60 2RR

.

Representative

miuK HKirnDNiai nmured;
ara BflNe; S-dJqr week,

trl 061-362 1618.
:rbt

—

fs^deTi-

iri IK, 4&BB.
PERSONAL ASSISTANT.- SECRETARY

!

reqiilml by Maocfiester $rouctlar*.

Wanted „
aed Whok.
toexpciBlvc . Ladles’
OwnUe, etc., and opea

Jrewl ropjrlcnce a«
8X2 4638.

'".AW 30 to 35. w prurnic
mi^ncordlnfl » experience.

THE BBXriSII FILM INSTITUTE
haw a vaceacy lor a

SECRETARY .

BBASB & CO, ((WALBRA) .

uClaasow
or earno

- la coaUeaee.

n»„ihe Produrtton Officer. D«rie«.
Pa-tU ltd alffillite tA . if.-
Secretary lu a aim or trievuiee
cumgaar ami. vritl Invoivr the n*
til film-mulilnD mlpswit; Ure
handling oi some arcotiau. .eomp
Bhorthanrt and replug and plbo

nmtiae office nrorit. 1

Tart and .Ability to work an own
tallInUre in absence of Production
Officer h mrrnteL, KnowWoe. of.
Him BredBcupn Dtocederre . u
edvnattiiK.^baten^^an ^ncelo £1-350

JrusntHHE*:'

At IS REFFUJS1NTATJVE: vM
able,' amen - e.,s -- .plani B»,
wny Uioarmire. caemira

—™,.-

—

t
toanuoa w •seu"ca3L{t t$

«

5StSS
ora -to otto. flehx^eelery.Ltoiiisii*

•^lir
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
EDUCATIONAL

Blackburn Education

Committee
» favtoca for a>c tauow

SJWB®, draft* to ManuM Junuaiy.

k
City of Manchester

Education Committee
hgOSTON tonJB6K OF
ftJKTHEB" EDUCAHON,
jpHCT Etoacbewer

tj“^^k»F®apSLB'

M&ofiaM m bflted tor toll awbrEMWS be:

IJOHS

DAISYFIELD COUNTY
PRIMARY SCHOOL

1. roacber tor Third yw judon.
a

aS!rt0B0,,d T<ocl,,a' ^ N®,w
ST. ANTONY’S B.C.

- INFANTS SCHOOL
OwMflaLAtofatont Mtoaa.

ST. JOSEPHS R.C.
INFANTS SCHOOL
**SWw* Mfttien.

ST. PETER’S R.C. JUNIOR
SCHOOL

• hemssoat Tm*w.AWtta^on toms obtainable (ran the
2*n3HESi *5 Qm caap oC the ncwtcrHw cbeutti be returned to
r?,** ***>".

,

w JOtoftle. Id (he otter
ttoy aooltf be rotaraed to «be"“Wetive Cwveupooduntn at the Schools.

G. HAYAUL. XUnxxor of

omoto..
Tima BA, Bira*imra.

Derbyshire Education

• Committee

THE NEW MILLS SCHOOL
CBUBbOg LWR. NEW MUXS,
anxxmxvr. sKit4Wt.

CLXSO MM 3Mb Fares 300).
HmAonatar: A. E. Seed. B-V.

RequKed tar Jmrair, 1372:l.NMUf or MttHi, Graduate or
aOa-gradate:. to read* BIOLOGY to" O ” MM eod CMA. And to **» In
(he attrition or OOMBLNH) SCIENCE in
the tat two yean. The Sohroce Depan-
awit pffcopluj modern, wsB-«qnJkiped,
woilritaflM science blocks.

_ 2. Mentor or UMmi, qiNUMGnMt Assistant Teacher far
ENOUGH. WMs rarfarr at wane avoH-
nM*. iMtam CJX. O - adA ” towel.

5. Suitably anall&pa and experienced
Mfernn lor wme euoncmucs to
MKfe to r wMv ranae of me esd ability.
InocD am Pom bon to olds op to Stotttom obis.
ActhmOom to ttM Headmaster u

noon ns paaadhte. marffirr trite corrt-mam vitae rad mama of etra referees.

Huntingdon fir Peterborough County Council

PETERBOROUGH TECHNICAL COLLEGE

VICE-

PRINCIPAL
Required from the 1 st January, 1 972. This is a new

full-time post.
,

The College is at present classified Group 7 Salary

Scale (under review) £3,250—£3,510.

Application forms and further particulars obtainable

from the Principal, Peterborough Technical College,

Park Crescent, Peterborough, PEi 4DZ, to whom
completed application forms should be returned by

16th October. 1971.

COURSES AND SEMINARS

Worth East London
Polytechnic

DECREES IN SCIENCE
You- may study 1 20 combinations of science subjeers as a joint

honours degree.

Here are just a few of -the subject pairings available :

Geology with Phy»<£ or Botany
Mathematics „ Psychology .. Zoology
Botany n Geology >• Biochemistry

Physiology „ Zoology ,, Chemistry

Zoology n Botany „ Physiology

Chemistry „ t Biochemistry • „ Physics

Psychology « Physics ,, Statistics

Computation „ Chemistry „ Physics

Statistics „ Psychology „ Zoology

Physics „ Zoology „ Mathematics
Biochemistry Physiology „ Zoology

If you have passed two science * A ’ levels anc
three other ‘O’ levels, including mathematics,

write now for fuller information to

:

The Registrar, Ref. AD11 9,
North East London Polytechnic,

Forest Road, London, El 7 4JB.
Tet.: 01-527 0933i

S OTHER PUBLIC
.^APPOINTMENTS

' APPEAR ON
PACE 19

:r
' ::

aty of. Stoke =on Trent

' ^'Education Committee
~
r
- U Northern college of

•--I FURTHER EDUCATION

MuB-I-M-—— 'PARTMENT OF GENERAL
> . STUDIES

gdcitiona ere Invtoed from yuffnMy
fed persona lor & post ot Lecturer.
I 1 fa Liberal / Genera! i Social
91 fro teeeto Madeira from a nriib

.
.. . in mid technicians’ cobtjm.

jn accordance wfch the Sonl«s
Tndum In £M*bUriitn«nia tor

_ . «r Education. le, £1.250 to £2.075
“addition tor approved quallflcaUon.
Motion Forms may be obtained

. ttl Chief Education Officer. Edtm-

. Dvrartment. PX>. Box 25. Town
- -rBonlry- Stofce-on-'Trem ST1 ION.

fcebrt of a Mumped and addressed
ip emvlopa. Completed tonne

" 1 be returned to arrive not Utter
Wber 6. 1971

.

a. ZUBDHN. rffile* fcdotation
Officer.

-j.tty of Stoke-on-Trent

Education Committee

IBALL SCHOOL (Group 4-S)

>$4 [jwdy Bout^ern^ Junior Trainton

appointment of
BBAl) TEACHER

_ .
iBMilana for tMs appointment are

* _H toxn eultabfv anaUBed Teachore
• adequate eaptadono*. _ ,
i aeftooi Ctorenerty a Junior Train-

- antnO. wbich entore for Um
• ton' of Mentally Band!capped
- so. became the - raanonaffilUty of
• Local ^EdncnUoii Authority on

~ "vacams arises through the retlte-
at the pieaent holder of the

• me of application and farmer
- Oars tor .

thw appointment are
— able from the Chief Education

County Borough of Bolton
BOLTON INSTITUTE OF

TECHNOLOGY
Department ot Mechanical

Engineering

LECTURERS GRADE I to
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
AnpMqalqpa are brefted to fill two
poata at Lectnrer Grade 1 level In
Mechanical Enolncerino
Theee posts ere fnll-Hnie and tor
one year only In the tout Instance.
The appointments will nonnallr be
ternlusted on the 51A Anonet.
1972. bat. If the persons BDpabiud
prove to be ready enfnble. they
may be DHorod permanent appoinf-
ments. to take effect bon toe 1 st
September, 1972.

inner Locator EJondon Authority

tutor wardens
required » soon an pomflde at the
lODOWtnq youth centres :

1. Walworth Youth Centre
WAJVWORTH &OIOOL SBOCRN-
CLKVE AOA33. LONDON. S.&.l.

2. Tollington Park Yontii

Centre
TOLLTNC7TON MSS SCHOOL.
TLtoLB HOAID. N.4.

3. Haggerston Youth

Centre
BAGGERSTON SCSOOL. IM3NLOE
STREET. E^2.

Amdlcaota should bs qcudlded teachers
able to dawclop a youth centre attached
to the school as Part of the further
education service and to be responsible to
Ihe Henhnfstrees / Hcodoresfer tor sonre
teaching dntlns in dn school. Hie poets
(Further Ednoodon Lectnrer Grade I

w«h a apodal rrwowrfbtifcr oltowance of
£125) are compaiabla with tke former
Hoad of Department Grade C and oiler
ciiaflc«rfnd opporcanfcfas to teaUwua who
wMt to be equator CHflSde to fimow anmr In stibooiar further edncatioa.
Good teaching and routh service
experience are required.

Solar* scale (under review): £1.555 to
£2.578 aactadfag enowsaces). AddJ.
dans to this scale sod commenclaa salary
la accordance wftt the Borotmoi i Fur-
ther Edoomton) Rsport.

Asslsfsnro may be given towards boose*
boM removal expenses.

. - . Detaffa end application forms, retbroable
“**11 by October 8. 1971. from the Education

Officer (F.E.13L County Hall, S.&.l.
I (atsmpod addrevsod foolscap -«nvelopnl.

c'W. 7c<ct^ J. 1 ; 9iJ * :1 k 1

1

: * n :

' >Tvi ( i) PtTcyMM

West Riding County Council

BRETTON HAT.T.

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
LECTURER IN EDUCATOR
FOR THE FIRST SCHOOL

The CoOega Invites .appUcatlans from
men and, women with latierretlna expert-
oo«* In the edncatioa of yottnper children
tor thfa PQM. vacant front January.
1972. Exnerienre of modem devolap-
mf/ifri to ctu rlculiuu wnn ff»ftiinonetbodi approprlatv to tte (hiftmt ahh

S^3Soi£
,i^t^ SSZX? 01

reading win be an advantage. There will
be opportunity tor the Person appointed
to take part to the ocadetolcwnlc of the
Department of Studies in Education at
Certificate and B.Ed. level.

Although experience in depth wOl be
bfehly mluod. the younger candidate
With eothnstasm end drive should feel
enrnontged to apply

-

farther portlcnfar*' may be obtained
from die Principal. Biwtton Han Col-
leBe. _We« Brettoo. W«keQrld. Yoric-
ihlre fTet. Bretton 261 ). to wbom apoll-
gatlons abonM be returned -- —

PORTUGUESE Evening Classes
begin October 4. all levels. Apply

9£
2505.)

I BUSINESS
I

STORAGE AND REMOVAL

WALTER CARTER
(Hamids Ltd.)

LOCAL & LONG-DISTANCE
REMOVALS

SELECTED SPACE FOR
COMMERCIAL STORAGE

The Depositories,

6 Wilms!dw Road,
Manchester Ml 4 5TR

(061-224 2801)

Also at Virginia Street,

Southport (0704 2921)

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

EDUCATION

P.O. Box 25. Town Hell. Han-
Kokr-on-Treot ST1 107). Com-

i 7- ' forms to be rotoroed aot later
• - -Jetoher 11. 1971. _

EL D£BD£M. Chief Education
Officer.

'' ',u

aty Borough of Bolton

TECHNOLOGY
•Department of Liberal

~
- and Social Studies

V 2CTUREBS (GRADE I) in
.... LIBERAL STUDIES

County Borough of Bui)

THE DERBY SCHOOL
Head M Boys' Phpric* Education

required K tots mixed 5-torm antra
GmannritKluilwl Sabotfl. The poet b
SS3?TsSS 4(1971 Burnham Report)
and to aretoaMe from JaangT l._ 1972.
on a twapotury basis aatO DeocatoberSl,
1&TO. when to nrar bo posstbto to nltor a

^AppSoitlon foSaf*'obinlnaMy from
Director of BdoonOoa. Town HaB, Bunt.
Lane*, to be returned be October 6.
1971.

ST. MARK’S CHURCH OF
ENGLAND (CONTROLLED)

PRIMARY SCHOOL
Qualified teachers ara lovltod to apply

tor the foiowiaB poets vttfch wBl
become avoftaUe on January 1. 1972.
when toe school to to be rraraanesed m m

one-farm entry Mnur School [Group
4).

fia) OEHJTY HBAD TEACHER. Tuts Is

a otw DOOt.

(b) Teacher to oe reeponsjoto for
INFANT ORGANISATION. A Stale
2 post (1971 Bornbem Report) to

mlUUe.
AppUcMtloa (orana ootalnabk from

Director Of Education, Town Ball. Burr.
Lancs, to be returned by October 6.
1971.

INFANT AND JUNIOR SCHOOLS
Qualified beacheia required for

appointment to post* la INFANT and
JUNIOR 90300LS, oammeoshM
Jpoamv 1. 1912.

Appticetfon fom» obfcalmttle Cram,
ad i iilm iwliln bo. Director of Edoce-
Boo. Town Ball. Boxy, Imoca, a* soon as
possible.

J. ASHWORTH. Director of
Education.

the school will enlarge to 10-form enter and become compre-
hensive. The heed now to be appointed will, subject to
satisfactory service, be regarded as the head-designate of
the enlarged school.

.
'

, . ^ ltM
A wide range of courses is provided leading to G.C.E. at 'O’

it

form. The school stands on a site of some 17 acres which
includes its own playing field and a large area of natural
parkland.

,

AppDeatum form and farther details available from the Education

Officer, TSJO (Cl. Queensborough House. 12-10 Albert Embank-
ment, SXJ. 7S.V- Stamped addressed foolscap envdofre please.

Closing dale for the receipt of completed application forms,

S October, WE

Inner London Education Authority

Social Work in London's

Education Welfare Service

ETSSSSneST aS35rw$3£. TS?
a
ffi

toDewing poets:

L SENIOR CHILDREN’S
WORKER
In Sooth Em* London area. Salary arale:

£2,040 to £3.555, Awwintment may be
undo above the mtolinmn where approo-

2. CHILDREN’S WORKER
In North London arm. Salary mate:
£1.413 to £E.040 Irato fnr ope 21-25
with a minimum of £ 1 . at. and
additionally to £2.235 (subject to tronHfl-

catloosj.

Doties are concerned wfth. pieveutlve and
supportive walk, mainly with girls.

gM^uSSSi S&e/SSE. S?1?
County HalL 5.E.I.

Qoebw date for appHcoHoas: October
1571971.

Lancashire Education

Committee

STRETFORD DIVISIONAL
EXECUTIVE

SEYMOUR PARK
COUNTY JUNIOR SCHOOL
Required (or January. 1972.
ojcpurimeed troutrr (dm) to take
upper Junior* and to bo responsfbla
lor Mathematics. Interest in boys'
names an advantage.
Scale 3 teoeber ppm

,
(toimcrty Bead

of Dcparnnent Grade A >.

Application forms fTOOJ the Borough
Education Officer. Town Han.
Stretford- Munchwter M33 OXJ,
la be retoraed as soon as ooedble.

Trinity and All Saints'

Colleges of Education

(RX.)

Honforth, near Leeds.

LECTURER IN ENGLISH
Applications ore Invited for the post

oT LECTURER in ENGLISH, finm
January 1. 1972. AH ranges of work
can be offered. Including B.Ed. (Hons.),
special Interests, professional and lor
academic welcomed.

Salary In accordance with die Pelham
Scale

Farther particular* and application
forms may be obtained from the Clerk
to the Coltegiom. Trinity nod AH Saints*

courses, Borafortfa, Leeds LSlfl 5HD.
to wham (hey should be returned not
later than October 8. 1971.

Warrington Education

Committee

WARRINGTON TECHNICAL
COLLEGE

APPOINTMENT OF PRINCIPAL

Applications ere Invited from suitably

S al tiled end experienced candidates for
e above post which wtu become vacant

oa May 1. 1972. on the >retire<neDC of
the present Principal.

Salary scale fa as tor u_ .Crimp 6
College (at present £3,748 to £4.06fif.

Application forms and_ further parti-
culars may be obtained from Ufa Odef
Education Officer. Education Office.
Sankey Street. Warrington, to whom
applications should be returned by
October 18. 1971.

Westholme School,

Blackburn
Recognfeed inoopendeoc Day ScbooL
Required for January. 1972:
1. The Middle School. Beardwood

Ben*, Qautifico capertcDced Mistrees for
a rinaQ form of lO-wrevotd plri*.

2. The Upper School. WUmor Lodge.
Graduate tn teal! Hfettory to " O '* nod
** A " level. Scale 2 peat.

Bnrnhao) Scale, Government Snper-
manmUoa.

Fonna of iqmtioutiou flrom The Princi-
pal. Weetoobno SrfKKfl. BtacMburn. Me-
{ffioae 53441.

Apply by letter, giving fail particulars
and ninm and mMrsks of two referees,
to the Headmaster at the school.

West Sussex Education i

Committee i

WORTHING COLLEGE OF
FURTHER EDUCATION

Required In the Commerce and
General Education Df-parCmnot from
January 1. 1972. or ss soon oa

possible:

() LECTURER, Grade D, in

BUSINESS STUDIES .

to tench Accountancy and AHled-
Subjects with Bnrtnrae Mumeumtlra
end Statistics or Computer Studies
or Management and Office Snper-
vlsasy Studies. the person
appointed will be required to assist
with administrative worV.

(b) LECTURER. Cbade L In

ACCOUNTANCY
(re-adrertbementl to teach to Inter-
mediate ProtcBstoaul standard. An
ability to offer Office Organisation
or Elements of Computer* or StaUv-
tics win be on danoMe.

ARE YOU A GIRL WITH
INITIATIVE

wtDlng to taka respnralbllRy 7 Then
properly brained you're the type songht
after as Personal Secretary to doctors,
authors. TV and film directors. MW.
and boHoau chiefs. To fit demanding
but Interesting and well-paid posts like

these. In this cottony and abroad, girls
Uku you can have the expert training of
" TTie North Of England.'* Conds*
(15-week) and Comprehensive (3-term)
courses commence January. April, ar
September. Details from Miss Mario
Plumtree. Principal. NORTH OF
ENGLAND HIGHER SECRETARIAL
COLLEGE. Cavendish. House, corner of
Albion Street. Tho Httidrow.. Leeds LSI
6AG. Tef. (0552 25075 (Ext. 53).

G.CJi. PREPARATION. Experi-
enced coachlao by post; Free prospectus
from ICS (Dept. 4381. IntarttXt
House. London SW8 4UJ.

Marine Radio and Radar College,
Brooks's Bar. Manchester 16. Tele-
phone 061-226 2047

PENRHOS COLLEGE, Colwyn Bay,
Independent Boarding School o( 360
Girls.—FIVE SCHOLARSHIPS, MCh
of the value of £270 towards boarding
school lees, will be offered on lhc
results ot an Examination to be hrtd
on November 23 uud 34. lSil. tor
caadiddtes who. oa September 1

1972. fall Iritis one of the foliowlnn
age groups : (a> under 12: tbi aped
12 and under 15: ici aped 13 and
under 14- Two of the Scholarship11

wiD be reserved for candidates who
have been attending the primary
school of a loco] education authority.
Closing date for entries*. November 2.
Further particulars rosy be obtwncd
from the Secretary. Penrhos College.
Colwyn Bay.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF BURY
TENDERS are INVITED for SUPPLY

Of 120—8-metre STEEL STREET
LIGHTING COLUMNS with 90 watt
S.O.X. LANTERNS and ASSOCIATED
CONTROL GEAR and LAMPS.

Forma of tender nbalnanle from
Street Lighting Superintendent, Hocking
Street. Bury.

Tenders enclosed In plain sealed
envelopes endorsed "Tender for Street

Lighting Equipment " must reach me
w }£i!71A. MCDONALD,

Town Cleric.

WORK WANTED

SHEETTMETAL WORK, Fabrica-
tions. Machining; Ministry Approved.
ROEVAC. DENTON. MANCHESTER.
Teleohnne: 061-536 3857.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Applicants should have appropri-
ate professional or gradoate quall-
flcatlaas pad experience or training.

. Salary scales, tender rnviowl:
Lectnrer (Grade m. £i.&47 to
£3.557: _Lecturcr. (Grade I). £1.356
to £2,075, vrito additions tor
approved quallUcoflans. training,
and experience.

Further particulars and applfca-
tioo (orm obtainable on receipt of
stumped. addressed foolscap
envelope, from the Director of
Edncatioa, County HiQ. Chlchettar.
Surorx. Clnstnp date. October 6.
1971.

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

Swinging 9-month

“A" Levels
Develop brain and personality tor
University and Life at lovely co-ed
College, near Oxford; all geared to
the New Adalts In Its fifth breath-
taking year. Also Secretarial Courses
and American Junior College pro-
gramme offering Advanced Place,
incur in U-S Apply now to
Registrar. Anglo-American College.
Farlpodon. Berkshire (Bucklcnd

600 and 6B91-

STAINLESS STEEL
FABRICATION CAPACITY

AVAILABLE
Vesaeb. Tanks. Proems units. Pipework.
Assembly and Argon Arc Welding of
client's materials. Apent's fees are nego-

tiable.
William G. Hand Go. Lid.. CowhfU
Lane. Ashton-under-loTte. Tel. 061-550

1610.

Re CONSTRUCTION FINANCE
AGENCIES LTD. 1 Park Road.
Blackpool: The Companies Act, 1948.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.

purMisnt to section 393 of the Com-
panies Act. 1948. that a Minting of
the Creditor, of the above-named
Company will be held In the Board
Room (second Boon of the office-, of
Hurry L. Price and Co.. 30 Princess
Street. Manchester 1. on Tuesday.
the 13th day of October. 1971 at
twelve o'clock noon Tor the purposes
mentioned In sections 394 and 295 of

Inner London Education Authority

Walworth Adult Education, fnatitow
Walworth School. SborncIIffc Road. Old
Kent Rood. 6.E.I.

Lancashire Edncatioa

Committee
STRETFORD DIVISIONAL

EXECUTIVE
Required tor January. 1972

.

REMEDIAL reading teacher
baaed In tho Victoria Paris Remedial

Centre-
Scale 2 tencher past (tonaeriy Scale
1

gsS“ <tern^.,^se
Stretford. Manchester MSS OXJ.

DEVELOPMENT WORKER
FOR ACTION PROJECT

dons are Invited tor n

County of Northumberland

backworth drama centre

TUTOR/WARDEN
Salary Scale 8,

f^Qticodaos ore MM tor

LAS
iDVERTlSlNG
hceriou advertising £0.8# -per One.

- -mitCsplay £SJt per mle column
ei. ;;

hplayti (hade a-6ox rule dpi,
• raf hold type. Hacks, axe.).

.-»«Urns £70-0# per autffe cobnut
elu Property £7M'_ pa single

•bten toefe. Births. Jumem eai
talks £<U# per Sue. -

/ELEPHON^ YOUk.
.LASS I FIED

ADVERT1SEMEMTS TO

;

.

;I^37 70U.

« MAIL TO *
.

THE GUARDIAN
CLASSIFIED

.̂ advertisement •

: 3EPARTMENT,

H JOHN STREET, -

-0ND0N, W,C.l.

.-•'Jopy should ba roceKffid at ?w«t
- - days prior, ta the data, «.
Asertion required*

.
There is *a standard- charge of

- '©.SO tar the use ot postal box
: punUbors.

CKAWLEY urban district

COUNCIL

HEAD TEACHER
(MAM oa WOMAN)

St Helens

Education Committee

peripatetic teacher
OF MUSIC

Tbe Authority require* i PoripatetlC

Teoriwr of Mntc to nugmeut the Ones
mroi* teocblafl uodcitakcn la primary
School*.

Satay will be In uccoifioace wttb
ScMe H of the new eatery structure (or
qualified trnebere.
A form of appUmtiou la obtainable

from 19m Director of Education. Educa-
tion Doparurant. Crorirty Home. Hwd-
ihnr Street. St Helena, and should be
ramraod to film as soon ta possible.

W. H. CD BITT. Director or
Education.

bducothm Depamueot.
frit Htdcns.

the _»ald Act.—Dated this 23rd day
or September, 1971.

K. BLAKEMORE. Director.

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1948—
9 CLARE LIMITED.—NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to section
393 or tbe Companies Act. 1948. that
a Meeting qt the Creditors of Ihe
above-named Company win be held at
The Chartered Accountants Hall. 4ti
Fountain StrrcL Manchester. on
Tuesday, the 12th day or October.
1970. at twelve o’clock noon, tor
the purpoxra uimtionrri In sections
294 and 295 of the sad Act.—Dated
this 23rd day of September. 1971.

By order nf the Board,
S. CLARE. Director.

HOLIDAYS
rUE WYE VALLEY

rate always lovely part ot the country
has nujv been . officially destguated oa

AREA OF NATURAL BEAUTY
Autumn ts particularly peaceful here—
and the perfect centre for your holiday Is

THE SANDIWAY HOTEL
rto»»-on-Wye

i4ng Known tor ns ugh standard ot
ralsine and service. Prices are moderate—write tor brochure or tel. Roes 2748.

West Riding

County Council

BEWERLEY PARK OteN utE FOR
OUTDOOR PURSUITS

Required la .January. 1972. stogie
person wftt suitable analliumKorn for
appointment to tbit Centra.

Subjects cornrcd Include ramping,
canoetnp. climbing, caving and sailing
with 14-pro* school portinf. Youth .Ser-
vice. Further Educating. Teachers'
courses and National M.L.C. Response
finite Allowance tor caving could he
available.

Candidates most De cnrapeten l

swimmers and be prepared to taka a toll
shore In tbe life of a boanllnn establish-
ment am) to adapt to meet tbe require-
ments of the various courses.

Application forms can he obtained
from tbe Education Officer (ReT- F.E. 5).
Bond Street. Wakefield, to wbom
applications should bo returned before
October 11. 1971.

MALTA

FURNISHED HOUSES
TO LET

MALTA.—Holiday acrom. In folly ser-
viced Apartments: also Property tor
Sale. Send for brochures. Cassar and
Cooper, P.O. Bog. 311. Valletta.
Marta.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 514

HORNER The Thoughts of Citizen Doe

Qinsflan Education

Movement

Teachers’ Department

TToMnnnl ggafl__mcnly

ACROSS
L Associate in

crime (10).

7. Precious stone
(7).

8. Disorder (5).

10. Poker stake (4).

1L Phraseology (8).

13. Order (6).

15. Horse attendant

(6).

17. Got better (8).

18. Spoil (4).

EL Dtving bird (5).

22. Bushing stream
(7).

Solution No. 513

Across: 6 Eaves-
dropper; 8 Pounce;
9 Troops; 10

Aipects; 11 Prism;
13 Tniro; 13 Par-
lous; 17 Sniper; 19
Staiag; 20 Peradveo-
ture.

Down : 1 Remons-
trance; 2 Avenue; 3
Assents; 4 Writ; 5

Uproar; 7 Expostu-
lated; 12 Passing; 14
Repeal; 19 League:

23. Roman military
comm a der s

( 10 ).

DOWN
1. Expert (3).

2. Autocrat (4),

3. Tomboy (6).
4. Most unfortu-

nate (8).

Strait 17).

Pinrfshring (10).
Dickens charac-
ter (10).
Lazy IS).

Reduce (7).
A bully (8).

Requires (5).

Musical grou p
(4)
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Violence in

soeeev

2. The
referee

Is there a need for professional referees? Are the present

officials more concerned with foul language than foul

play? Do the League referees really understand the pressures

of modern football? Arthur Dimond, whose career in the

middle was cut short by injury after 24 years, gives his

answers to BRIAN JAMES

Staying poor but honest
The long-awaited Centofr^.

History of the 't'-

Union* by U. A.

McWhirter (RFU PP 512,

£3.50) has now been vnUU*^ /,

and is as handsome a vw £".

the occasion demanded. yi :

it is a delft '

THE League refereeing

career of Arthur Dimond
ended in November last year,

when he was carried off the
field in the Leeds-Manchester

: City match, victim of a
. chronic knee injury. He

wishes desperately that he
could have lasted one more
season—to have taken part in

. the present “ purge.”

“The League gave these refs

this job to do. From what I

have seen I would have been
proud to have been alongside
them. For £10.50 a time they

! have stood in the middle and
: taken all the abuse, been the

centre o£ the storm. And, in

spite of all the unpopularity,
• they haven’t shirked—that's the

wonderful part of it I think
every one of them deserves a
medal. In a few years’ time
the game will see the debt it

owed to these men.”

to swearing. What they must
clamp down on is direct facedo-
face personal abuse, because then
It is their authority that is being
challenged.

“I sent one man off for swear-
ing. In my first game in the

Durham League. I gave a bad
decision and he called me a
blanking Idiot I thought about
it afterwards, and he was dead

top-class professionals, if they
want to give someone a dig. do
you think they don’t know

right I had been a blanking idiot.

I nave never got caught like that

Dimond, a 45-year-old engin-
eering works foreman from Har-
low in Essex, dismisses the notion
that the players and clubs should
have been consulted before the
purge began.

again. Tell you another thing, if

you give players a chance, more
often than not they’ll apologise
for an outburst, to like a quid
for every time a player nas
shuffled up at half-tune or the
end and muttered * sorry about
what I said Tef

That referees make no allow-

ance for the pressures on
players : Again that’s drivel. We
don't know what the games mean
to them ? Man. we see it on
their faces. That’s half the
trouble today, frustration.
“ Anyway, what about the pres-

sures on referees. No one ever
thinks of the atmosphere before
a crucial game in that other small
dressing room. Three men in

enough to manage it behind our
backs? Unless you have been a
ref in top-class football you can
have no idea of the problem.
“ But just remember this, every

fan can see more or less the
entire pitch 180 degrees. The
referee has a viewing angle of,

what, 45 degrees ? You hear
the bang, you hear the ouch
behind you. and you swing
round. It’s too late, you can’t
give for what you suspect
happened. You have to know. It’s

a bit like driving in fast three-
lane traffic—you need to concen-
trate on what is ahead of you so

?
ou’d make a pretty poor witness
or an accident that happened to
the cars behind you. And referees
don't have rear-view mirrors.”

It is said that referees know

know how near it was to boiling

over. And you know that this

time, you were dead lucky. And
that next time your luck could
run out.”

Players say they would accept
more readily the control of pro- -

fessicnai referees. Would
Dimond have been a profes-
sional had the chance been
there?

** I thought this would come up.
If you knew the sacrifices refs
have to make for the game, you’d
know bow nice it sounds—to get
say £60 a week for being a_ .. .

. pf -j,owreferee. When I think _

I’ve had to split my annual bob'
days into days and hours to get
the time oB from m3

the Laws, but they don't know
the. game? “I thmk 1

'm give up
typical. I played until I was 21—
Dagenham League, and works

to travel
for matches—you know what I
made out of five years on the
League ? £100 in Premium Bonds
—it sounds marvellous.

"But it wouldn’t work, and for
this reason : to tempt anyone to
give up his career you’d nave to

there keyed up to the eyeballs,

each of them knowing one boob
can wreck the whole thing.

“It was like that before ray
greatest game a couple of years
ago. Liverpool versus Leeds,

league football. And I've been a
referee for 24 years. Who dares
tell me 1 don’t know football ?
Listen I could go over the top to
you now if we had a ball, and no
one in this restaurant could tell

I'd meant to do it And I'm only
an amateur. Think what a pro'

could do to you.

make refereeing a very good job
indeed. And if you did that then
you'd make some referees too
keen to keep the job. Instead
of worrying about the game
they'd be worrying about wbo

to please.

Arthur Dimond ..." Say
what you like, at least

referees don’t go bent.”

Swearing
with Leeds needing one point for
the title. Ten thousand locked

The modern referee : John Hunting is a lecturer in

physical education at the City of Leicester Poly-

technic. He has been a League referee for two years

“There has been enough talks
for years about what was wrong,
what could be done. What was
needed was action. This method,
the shock treatment, was the
only way to get the thing home
to the players and the dubs. In
the five years that I was on the
league list I could see the game
getting slowly worse, the mood
setting more and more sour.

Could we let things drift any
more ?

”

Ditnond agreed to put the
referee’s answer to the most com-
mon criticisms : for instance, that
referees are more concerned
about bad laoguage than about
dirty play. “That’s nonsense, and
I’ll tell you why. No referee
ever had a game in which he
couldn’t have sent six men oB
from each side in the first half,

if they were really as small-
minded as you suggest.

“ I work in a factory. How
much bad language do you think
I can take? They haven't
invented the word that would
shock me. Referees don’t object

outside and the whole place scetb-

iog. This game bad been post-

poned for several weeks because
of bad weather, and Td lived
with it hanging over me. How
do you think I felt as we went
out? I was stiff as a board with
nerves.
” There was a Leeds corner

early on. I heard this grunt and
turned round. Jack Charlton was
flat, I am sure he had been

F
ushed. But I didn’t see and so
couldn’t give a thing. He said

* don’t miss too many of them
tonight ref will you.* I don’t
think I did. after that Anyway,
in the end Leeds drew, and the
Kop cheered them off the pitch.

What a marvellous night it was.
What a great match. But I go
cold when I think how easy Lt

could have gone wrong. I might
have made one wrong *un and
ended up as ' The Man Who Cost
Leeds the Title.’ So don't tell

refs about pressure ... they live

with It.”

That referees miss too many of
the sly injurious fouls : Of
course, we miss a fair bit We're
meant to. We are dealing with

Powderkeg
“The players today are like

thoroughbreds, built for speed.
The pace at which they play this
game is fantastic. Ana so is the
speed at which they get each
other if they intend to be
naughty. I admire pro players
enormously. But I know a few

they had got

"The whole idea of the impar-
tial referee would vanish. Say
what you like about referees
today, they’re honest. They don’t
go bent. They don’t curry
favours with any one, they don t

need to think about the politics

of the game when they decide
ob a penalty. Please God, that
never changes. And if you mean
having ex-players come into
take over our jobs. Ill simply ask
what have they got over me. Put
their experience, say 10 years
playing, against my 24 years play-
ing and refereeing. I know who’ll

of them are bloody villains. .You
can lose control of a game in a
split second. You are just con-
gratulating yourself on a nice
game . . . and whiz, it's all off.

You are sitting oa a powder-
keg in every match. Ahd^you
may never see the fuse liL Your
eyes are about ail the time, trying
to spot the feud that's beginning,
the player who is getting natty.

You rush over there with a word
' watch it. you two.’ Grab hold
of this bloke ‘Listen, 7 saw that*
even when you've seen nothing,
just guessed. You try a joke
with this one. hoping to ease the
tension. Give another player a
whisper hoping he'll coal down.
Sometimes you come off after a
match that looked a doddle, and
you're sweating. ..because you

make the fewest mistakes.
If the standard of refereeing

was that good, if the referees
really could see thd problems,
then why has this purge become
necessary: why didn't they act
before to stop the situation
reaching this point:

“Of course we have to take
some share of the blame for this.

Perhaps we got a bit complacent.
It’s like at my

.
factory, I see

blokes skiwing off to the toilet

for a smoke too often. All right
I let it go so far, then I have to
clamp down. That’s what’s
happened now in footbaiL

“But there’s another thing—
this is something no one man
could have carried through on
his own. Imagine If one referee
bad started to book two or three

blokes every game, even if be
felt it was right He would have
been crucified. It had to be all

in together—the way it Is being

done?1 , ...
What about the dangers of this

purge driving a wedge between
players and these new tougher
referees: “1 don’t suppose there

were many tougher referees

than me. I sent a few off m my
time Dougan, Eustace. Sprase,
McGill and McMordle among
them. I finished one match with
two players off and five booked.
I don’t regret one of those send-
ing-offs. but suppose that means
they all ought to hate my guts.

Yet do you know my proudest
possession from 24 years in foot-

ball? It’s a letter I had from
Derek Dougan after it was
announced I bad had to retire.

He thanked me . . . thanked me
...for what 1 had done for the
game.
“All those days when

_
I

sneaked away from grounds with
my bead down in a taxi; those
matches when Td wished I*d

never been born, all that abuse
over the years, the pressures on
my wife and my kids . . . that let-

ter from Dougan, paid off for all

of it”

•Tomorrow: Joe
Mercer
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the background
England more readily2
than it has ever been before? .. j :.

is not in the, nature “
work to thrust- startling new .p - .

covmies before the .ready, s-_coverles ueiw«
the use of brightly.coloured a*.p:;tne use vi

of the counties with their c . ...
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Be Hopeful, a twelve-year-

old, is the oldest contestant at

Nottingham today, but Is still

considered good enough to

win the Michaelmas Handicap

for his trainer Peter Walwyn.
His handicap of 8st 111b will

be reduced by John Jones's

71b allowance.

Extra distance will

suit Pilbara Dust
By SIMON CHANNON

While it is probably too late extremely open race but I am

Jockey
the Gorawood Rock Roi scoring at Edinburgh July.

Seven races at Nottingham
-e* -'tii

r.i-k

• COURSE POINTERS: High number* ara favoureif In n«a and Hx rurtonfmm over Uil* loft-hand track. LaMar PlggoU la oaally Uio taading Jockoy
Kara, followed by Brian Taylor, whHa Eric IMIn alao does wall at Uto
course. Tha minor* to follow an John Danho, Potor walwyn and Sam
Armstrong.

JACKPOT: NAME PIRST SIX WINNERS
TOTE DOUBLE: S.O ft 4.0. TREBLE: 0.30. 3.30. ft 4.30. GOING: Good

2 0—OENTINCK PLATE: 11m; Wirtnor ESIS (13 runner*).

101 tlOl
104

22C001 Bristol Hllk (D) (Ma|. C. Nathan I Bailing 3-9-1 P. Eddary
000440 Mia of Wight i Li-Col. J. Brownlaw> Bonslaad 3-8-11

10T
108

121
15^

cases, the vexed question of most recently finishing second to
Phenjlbutazone is to be a major Marie Denise at Ripon. This gal-

1

topic at the annual general loping circuit should suit him i

meeting of the National Hunt »U-
!

Trainers’ Association, to he held In Die Bcniinck Plate I fancy \

on October 5 Royal Hart 12 0 ). who was having!

When reviewing the P.ock Rol Ms. first race when fifth to Bristol
‘

rase last month.' my colleague Milk at ^ armoulh recentiy This

,

Richard Baerlcin wrote that it ume he mecis Bnstol Milk nn
was hich time for the Stewards 41b. better terms and. as he should

to lav down a hard and fast rule have improved considerably, has

on the use of Phenvlbutaznnc a fine chance of turning the

and it is to be hoped that the tables.

Trainers* Association, many of The Sibthorec Selling Stakes
whose members have used provides Ken Payne’s Lord Jason
Phenylbutazone, will bo able to (2 30) with a fine opportunity of
give the Stewards some valuable recovering recent losses at Yar-
gu ida nee. mouth where he was backed
At Nottingham this afternoon down to 9-1 when second to

Pilbara Dust <4 0 i appeals as the
likely winner of the \\mthwpc 1

Nursery. Although not as big a BirtjABn mni fin's cci cr“ handicap certainty" as Shamsan RICHARD BAtRLElN^ SELtC-

I7>
• l

.

202002 Royal Hu (Mrs M. England j W. Marshall va-ll
A. Marshall v5)

4 Bmulo rj. Swain I A. Jenin 4-B-H C. MOM
OO-OA-i Chaaby Boy IE. A. Brownj M. W. Easiorby 3-8-8

J. Soagrave
Lovaly Treasure U, H. ScpUl CoTTle_4-B-8 C. Cadwaladr

0-400 LomJnausa iCoanlm M. Baithyanyi Elaey 4-8-8 E._ HWo
Mama’s Pot «J. ChaU>n<'r» Richmond 4-8-8 L-.

111
112

115 Usi OO-WU 'pMmT Mond#y“inT'Xaml>* Rr'jjrvis 3-8-8 E- Eldln
118 i4i O Royal Hart «Mr* F. Galpint P. Robinson 3-8-8 W. Hood <3i
119 t9i 000-000 Smohay Realm tEaors ol Idle C. Warrati) Richmond 4-8-8

W. Carson
121 <H> 004000 Ten Sovereigns (A. Merris) Holllnshesd 3-8-8 O- Lalherby
122 't>i 0-3jO WoocMIllon > R. Motlcri Wraqg 4-s-R B. Taylor

Bailing lorecasi: 9-4 Driitni miiv. 3 Palm Monday. 9-2 Royal lint. S Royal
Hjti. R I-Os ol Wight. 10 Ghrrfcy Boy. Wooddlllon

TOP FORM TIPS: Palm Monday 8. Bnstol Milt T, Royal Hat 6.

2 3Q—SIBTHORPE SCLUNC STAKES: 2-Y-O: Sf; wlnnor £31T (13 runners).

203 13)
206 Ki
200 iRi
210 12)

400000 Fortanlto iG. von dor Plorg) L. nalo 8-11
02 Lord Jason :C. Gavcnl.n K. Pavnc 8-11 ... J. Carsnt iSi

0004 Speedy Money U AnUlm J. UuiclllTo jun 8-11 G. Lewis
00003 Sqaare Feel iJ. Bodlci Harwood 8*11 J. Llndley

RICHARD
was yesterday. Pilbara Dust looks TIONS.—Nap RED REEF (J 0).
well treated with 7si. 121b. on his N h .ct , B,.cc., n in re n)
recent dose third to Inca Moon bwt • BUFFALO BILL (5 0),

at Brighton. With a 71b. advant- both at Nottingham,
ace and an extra three quarters

Pilbaraof a furiong to cover.

o^prSiiuf fi?d°

£.
r

-
r^:cE&jrHlAf«

A

rt
nn,fw ‘on beaten in worse company than

-.1*
by this longer trip and could go
cjose in soite of his 9sL 4lb.. while today S-

Master Skv, with Lester Piggott Rolling High will be a popular

aboard. IS not a forlorn hope, but fancy io gain his fourth win oS

Pilbara Dust is attractively the reel in the Michaelmas Han-

enough weighted to merit the dicap. but I prefer that grand old

na„
b

warrior Be Hopeful (3 30), who
r The Welbeck Handicap is an

Fontwell
TOTE DOL’BLE: 3 0 A * O. TREBLE: 2 30, 5 30 ft

4 30. GOING: Firm.

2 Q—OVING SELLING HURDLE.' 2m if: wlnnor c2T2
(G runners).

00-R Busier Boy Giles 5-15-10..--.
a 0 Miss Bleep A. Moore S-ll-10 ...... I

7 3-31112 Ocean Sailer (BP) Tinkler
Hr C- I

L

P. Kolleway
D. Barmtl

Mr
B 03F-O+4 Palish Hard J Evans S-JJ-HJ ...

12 1 Mis* Mulatto Bolton 4-11-0

13 00000-3 Woodland Drive Bcnsicad 4-11-5

Tinkler t T •

J. Gbcm
B. Hicks
D. Mould

BatUnfl forvcati: 15-8 Ocean Sailor. 9-4 Mto Mulauo.
15-2 Polish Hard. 10 Busier Boy,3 Woodland Drive.

IS Mis* Bleep.

- ?(L_HALNAKER NOVICES* CHASE; 31m: Wlnnor £272
“ "M4 runngra).

2 03F-F21 Kolowand G. Balding 6-11-8 ... B. Champion

4 OPF'33 BIm* Qrloanc Milner 7-11-0 ...... B. Brogan

7 P4231Q Royal Feathers (BP) Vlben S^ll-0

8 000/0 Zona O’Donoflhoe 8-11-0 ... Mr D. Evatt i7j

Betting forecast! 1X-8 Kuiuwand. 5-2 Bleep Orleans.

3 Royal Feather*. 8 Zena.

, rj YAPTon HANDICAP HURDLE: 2m If; winner £340
* u CS runners).

2 3/1340- Sovereign SpHfira |C/D> Cau»

a Ol Clribirlhln tC/O) Harwood 9-11-5 "... A. Cook
S 34O0OF- High Chaparral (C/D) Graham 6-10-8

Ha Ml RjVllllflll

« 004-430 Zaras Poari OugMon 6-10-8 ... J. Jon kins rj)
8 UOFPOP- Guards (D) Kerr 5-10-2 ft. Hood 13

1

9 00-0530 Pncitut Palm C. Barker 5-10-0 M. Gfhaan 5 >

Butting forecast: 5-4 ClrlMj-lbln. 3 Sovereign Spltfim.
9-2 Precious Palm. 7 Zaras Pearl. 8 High Chaparral,
20 Guarda.

SELECTIONS

2 00 Dea» Sailor

2 30 Kuluw*-.'
j

3 00 ClriWrfbln

! 3 30 Copperloss

4 00 Cnimlln

- NORFOLK CHALLENGE CUP (MANUICAP
v 30 CHASE) (Amoieur Rklors): 2im; winner £306 14

manort).
2 33F102- Cttsperfeu (C/D) Maws 10-H-tO

Ld Oikiw
3 134442 Fox Flro fC/D) Mlliw 7

“J
1^ n ‘

a^X!ix
1,7

1

*

4 000-312 Rrtncam Furtlna (C D) Hodges 8*^2?
0 FS3404- Paguora IC/D) Davison 9-10-0 D. EvaU I7|

Batting farecaaL 13-8 Princess Fonina. 9-t Fox Fire.

7-2 CoppCriess. 5 Paguera.

a «ILLINGHURST HURDLE: 4-Y-O; 2m If; Wlnnor
H u £3ao (4 runner*).

1 420443- Crunilln G. BaWla* lt-6 £ ."V*
2 102023- Silver Rocket tC/O) J. Suldlffu.

R»BjJ|,J*’»7>
3 30103-0 WlIMftllaa Vallance 11-0 ......... 6j_ Elaworth
4 Chamnan Willis 10-10 8. A. Davloa i^i

Batting rorecasL 11-10 SUwr Rocko:. 7-4 Cnimlln.

5 Wdiobilge. 8 Chenman

^ —PORTSMOUTH CHASE; 21m; winner £430.

1 111-331 Country Retraot F. Walwra 6-12-0 S- Maflor
walks over

• Shamsan. winner or yesterday's Foston Nursery
at Nottingham, will next run in the Dewhurat
Stakes at Newmarket on October la.

came with a late flurry to be
second to Bed Mask In the Lad-
broke Cambridgeshire Trial at

Kemplon last time out. Notting-
ham's Jong straight wriJJ suit his

style of racing.

The first division of the Carlton
maiden Plate is best left to

Mitewyn (4 30). who made a satis-

factory first appearance when
third to Recall at Salisbury
recently, while Soulier (SO) ran
well enough when fifth to Free-
man at Newmarket on her latest
appearance to lake the second
division.

At FonUeil there is a walk
over and only 34 runners contest-
ing the other five races, but the
fields are more competitive than
at Folkestone yesterday when
only so4 people turned up to

watch 17 runners. Kuhiwand
(2.10) and Ciribirlbfn (3 0) look

two likely, if short priced,

winners.

213 000012 Double Decker (BE) iMn M. Johnson) K. Cundntl R-B
L. Piggott

MHO Srmln Trude <G. Blum/ Blurn 8-8 W. Canon
OOOOO Fancy Thl* iE. How»i R. Wilson 8-8 C. Baxter

ooooon Fallcla i L. Maitland) Kpnnfally 8-8 G. Cadwaladr
OOO Gally-He (Mrs P. Cnci Gnsllng U-8 A. Murray
onn Mice Kathryn >S. Childs I J. Pn-ndLTD4?I 8-8 M. BlrCH (5)

20000 Pblntlniky (Mrs S. Hicks W. Payno 8-8 P. WaMrun
000444 Raiurn Fir* tG. Blpvrns J. Slrvrni 8-8 ... M. Kellie (5)

I9i ft Sandy Lee ‘A. Bfil' I.. Hall 8-8 D. Barker- f7t
Betting fart)cut: n-4 Double Deckrr. A Speedy Money. 4 Lard Jason, 11-2

Squat* Fool. 7 Forlanko. 10 Plolhlhrsky.
TOP FORM TIPS: Double Deckor 8. Soaady Money 7, Lord Jason 8.

2f4 <5t
215 * I2i
216 tlO)
217 til)
221 < 6 i

222 (Ti
224 11*
227

-g q—WELOECK HANDICAP: 3-V-O; 1m 5f: wlnnors CS56 <14 runners)

.

201

.03 « 2

1

304 I IS

i

305 (11.
3OB l4l
309 ill
310 <14/

301 tint 0-33101 Casual Lass ID, McNabl R. Jarrls 9-0 E. Eldln
12 i fi) 4242 L Rad Roar ip. Mellon) I. Balding 8-9 P. Watdiun

3PCOOO Coldlngton ID. Robinson I P. Dsvey 84 A. Murray
004144 Malls <N1rs G. Lambton) P. Robinson 8-6 B. Taylor

021 Macara ' Mrs R. Banbury I T. Leader 84 R. Edmowdeou 'Si
0.144 Belted Cart (Sir K. Bum Jack Wens 8-1 B. Raymond

334000 Mulling Tow or (A. Bray) Holllnahcad B-l D. Lathorby
OSSIOO Never Alarm UTule of Ro«*oryhe» EUicrington 8-2

L. Brown
201402 Lautaruta ltd Howard de Walden i Woymes 8-0 w. Carson
003412 Sovereign Lady (Mrs L- Palchatt) Mbs S. Hall 7-8

E.Johntan
316 (131 0000.00 Cascoblue (R. RlMlIl Wallace 7-7 •

320 1 71 4-24104 Mitt Balmess (T. MeicaUa) F. Cnrr 7-7
321 t."Sr 00-0MO Only Von »C. CnuLtnarltr ArmUronfi 7-7 —in-
ly* lb i 000024 Pinch of Sail iD. Ker) Budgnlt 7-7 O. Culton

Betting forecast: 7-2 Casual Lass. 4 Melts. 5 Rr-d Reef. 6 Lanwote. 8
Maccre, lo Only You. Belted Earl. 12 Sovereign Lady, Mover Alone.

311
315

181
14)

TOP FORM TIPS:' Casual Last’ 9. Red Reef 7. Malls 0.

3 30—MICHAELMAS HANDICAP: 1m SOyds; winner £534 (12 runners).

414 (ol

404 112) 123022 Be Hopeful (G. Williams) P. Walwyn 12-B-ll J. Jones IT)
409 (7 1 100004 Scaremandar <T. Paine) C. B-sMlnn 6-8-4 ... P. Waldron
410 111 410-012 Paly Bay (Mrs J. Turnon W. A. Slbpheiuon 4-8-3 E. Hldo
412 (9| 012111 Rolflng High iD. Hohinsoni M. Jervis 3-8-2 ... c. Lowm
413 iSi 011013 Hilda's Hurricane (BP) (A. NorrtiOAd) T. Waugh 3-8-1

T. Carter
403043 Royal Wlah <MjJ M. wyaru T. Loado' 4-8-1

400221! Salson (C/D) U. Warring) Shr>ddan 5-B-Q
031040 Informer" iMn V. Wautt) }J. Sm.vth 4-7-12 M. Kettle 15)
144ino ftberfylde iG. Gee) Doyle 5-7-T T. Ives (5)
040040 Bayreuth U Hardy i Hardy 4-7-7
321000 Sky Hoatei* (Mrs M. csoprn Rium 6-7-7 ...... W, Carson
431040 Treasury Rill iCam A. w««ihnraili Mavwnll 3-7-7 0. Cu«en

BeUlng forecast : 3 Rolling High. 4 Hilda’s Hurricane. Q-Q Be Hopeful.
6 S&mmandcr. 7 Poly Bay. 8 Royal wish, io Saison. la Inrormer.

top FORM TIPS: 8a Hopeful 8. Rolling High T. Saison 8.

415 ilOi
417 Ifrt
424 ( 4

1

427 I2l
428 «S»
429 111

>

Of; winner £618 (16

504 (6)
505 i 16i
507 (111

508 IK)
509 (15)

• Lester Piggott is among seven
top international jockeys who will

ride in a special international in

Cape Town in December. The
others are Geoff Lewis (England),
Bill Skelton (New Zealand 1. Gian-

franco Detlori (Italy). Hokozoz
Sugai (Japan). Fernando Toro
(United States) and Glen Pritty

(Australia). The seven wiU lake

part in three meetings during
their visit.

I A ft—WINTKORPE NURSERY HANDICAP: 2-Y«0:
1 ^ w runner*).
502 (14 1 rxiiSZ Jahtm (D> (Mrs M. Marmor) G. Balding 0-4 R. ShOBiMr

040210 Ouanua co i iMal. A. BroUfihloB) Hntibs 8-7 ... J. Gorton
110230 Mosier Sky <A. Brayi llnlllnshoad 8-5 ......... L, PlggoU
0001 One-way (D) ruuty P. Phipps) Payno-CaUway B-4

G. Baxter
001 Beechway (O) (F. Dyson) L Shaddnn B-3 C. LarUn

400211 Inca Moan (D) lEiors of laid F. Chamberlain 1 p. Taylor 8-2
C. Leonard (7)

001502 Paiesky (R. Lamb) R. Jarvis 8-1 B. Eldln
00400 Drumwynk (Miss .1. FtnCoraldi Han 1tv J. Lvnch

003100 Reason Avenue i‘D. Stonian) Gray 8-0 E. Apter
125 Pilbara Dust (D, BP) (D. Montagu i Doug Smith 7>13

023104 Good Same* (Mai. C. Nathan) Barilng 7-12 ...
A
p. GdSSy

442100 pyramid (Mrs E, Bodiwah) W. Marshall 7-10
R. Marshall (5)

030 Bax (Omar Sharif) Armstrong 7-9 w, Carson
200320 Fort Charles IBF] 1C. Hunr) Akehurn 7-4 R. Still

01 Cold ul iha Day tMrs R. waison) Mcriony 7-3
_ .. . R. IHomndson Ml

0401 Yowl 1C. Gavrnia) K. Payna 7-3 j. Curant (S)
Batting forecast: 4 JaMm. 9-2 Ptisan Dost. 5 Master Sky. 6 Qiuiuna,

7 Inca Moon. 8 flvccfrway. la Patosky. 12 One-Way.
TOP FORM TIPS: Jaklm 10. Pilbara Desk 8, Quanto* 0,

510 •«»)

511 <2i
512 i 71
SIS (1)

517 (13)
SIS i 12

i

520 (3l
524 1 4

1

525 15)

527 MO)

4 30—CARLTON MAIDEN PLATE: Dir I; 2-V-O; 1m SOyd*; winner £518 (17

SOI Clj

BOB (SI-
GH i3i
814 ()()>
613 (1ST
620 1 14 I

G22 8 )

627 <9.
839 (13)
938 • lb

i

639 UTl

OOO Ateralla (Mary Lady Delmnero) W. Stanheiuon a-ll

Briar Bay (Mn> L. Frswri Grav 8-11 E* Autm
00040 Dos Mil (B. Wood! Weymea R-ll C. Cadwaladr

0 Cardan Camas IP. Motion i 1. Balding 8-11 ... p. Waldron
00 Mlrarja i Mr* D. Merry! rim* B-U e. Johnson
3 Mltawyn (A. BKhariO Hanley B-ll J. Lyndi

OOO Ormonde Tndnr >B. Swain) M. W. Eastorhv R-ll E. KWa
020032 Haem Plot rr. Wlttlnai W. Marshall S-l i 0. Marshall <3 i

ooon Right and praaai (J. Wosiolli Barling 8-11 *» tidoryOOO Biila Bounty I Mrs B. Marker i shaddan 8-8 E. Laygin
OOOOOO Compensator (R, DiumUig) CoUIngwood 8-8 B. Connonoa

2 00 Royal Bart

2 30 Lewd Jason

SELECTIONS

1
3 30 Be Hopeful

I 4 00 PILBARA DUST

c ki

(trap)

a* i-urjp.ci —a. Her-o
-• - r.ni-n« vi,r -

-:ne

TO
:r-
!>70

3 00 Lanzarote (nb) 4 30 Mitewyn

B 00 Sonller

640 16)
641 (4|
651 (12)
6S5 <2l
668 (11 )

040 Culatta fW. Reynolds) Dunlop 8-8
00002 Oaimtl (Mrs J. Br - *

3 Cifi
• _

* Gi!:-:
an ) -j- • •

- 5
T~.~

V.- V -

-
sT - E.lns

Run
CfwJlj)

L. J.

— l«".
S-8 T. Sbrfr

OOO Yaptnn <G D*Arcy Bias) R. Jarvis 8-8 E. 8-* -c-t -•
Betttng fprecML- 5-3 Race toot. 7-3 Damsel. 4 Mitewyn, 11-2 Ws t.:; .Games. 6 Living Free. 10 Calotte.

' ' 1 -
TOP FORM TIPS: Mlrai)a 9. Race Riot T, Damaal 8.

ha
•h
tw
ST5

w.

O Living Fraa (Mrs
O Molllo iJ. Wllcnr)

OO Parameter iSir

686 17)
•ee: Cin*i»

'Xi

S;
uc

5 Q—eARLTON MAIDEN PLATE: Dlv II; a-Y-O; im SOyda; winner 2818 ' 7n^
n“

runners). tj”

M^ 1

J '

*LM§?a.
Vf R.

34 nn»
37 (161
43 il>
•19 f 9

1

52 (13*
54 f 3 *

57 *3*
59 <8*
62 (I..I
63 id)

pJJ22 I’fble.Ahead l Mrs B.. Bainbrldge). P. SmyUt .8-11 ”6.
1)000 Billy Silver (Mrs J. Brickon; Hobbs 8-8 J. Co kg ...*• William; ”, fOKlOOO Elfee (D. Hanley) Hanley 8-8 J. w VvOO Ladylly 'Mrs P Robeson) Thomson Jones 8-8 R. J. FS£Wk-— - - - - g B_s L. PI|W, ‘Hp r - J .

' •»
van Cntsem 8-B Vf. A *ll

•A -::r.% 'SSfe «?;: -* fir.sf.f«

OOO Ma Mm* IK. Lazo
on MU* Kaly [Col. M.
OO NaiiiMfela, (A. KBIaoai H, LoaderOOO Purlane (R. Sang Wcr) E. Cousins

Lazanby) Armstrong
. M. do Gregorio)

i7ii ;n

_ O Saorttng Cady TJr 8. S»)S) CoHlaownod B-0 ' B. CanWO, i

R w.?52
,nB

,«
ro
?vM,!i.?-« Mlss Kaly, u-4 Sooner. 9-2 Halbay. 5 Buffalo I'eyiL.

8 Ntom, 10 Mi Mute.TOP FORM TIPS: Halbay 9, Buffalo BUI T, Nhu 6.

on Soulier 'J. We9loU) Barling 8-8
Smllb)

Yesterday’s results

i

NOTTINGHAM
2.0 (Tm SOyda) : X. PtLAMENON,c - Lffwls i2-l lav * ; 2. pink pula

1 7^
i ; 3. Sweat Braaca (16-1). Also:

8 Pampauray. IO Canopy 4ift. 12 Peo»-
Blassom 6th. 14 BonsoUa. 18 Lovely
Sovorotgn. 16 Comsmslu 5(h. 20 Daska.33 Hot Song. 50 HtJUUnn. Miss Candy!
Noon. Mist. TopDoglglo. <15 ran). Bl.
5i- i._ II. 4 in. Murless) . Tote:
=Bp: i6p. X4p. 6zp. ire 44.6s.2JO (12m): It COLOILOC.
Carson iS-l fav) ; a Engraver
3 Cln and From* 1 13-1 1. Also: 5NiCA rkmo fiMl > ru*!» Cnnli.

)CRS, W.
(100-30):

Nlcn Dame 5th. 15-2 Soulloss 6)h- 8
x3

nSaf-

^

Durazio, Demliosago.« Palrtea Flra-t. sailor Drake 1 10 ran)

.

it,.*- *• a
-, P* Harwood). Tota:

J3o.. 12a. lop. 22p. Dual F:—sip.2m 6.M.
_ 3.0 (7* SOyds): l, SHAMSAN, P.Cook (4-7 fay): 2, Marcia Soy (9-2)

-

3. Lyon dal Mar (17-3) . Also: 30
Boy. Discard 4th. Gay Solell," rinsing Goddess. Blow for Blow.SO Ca pithurn 60i. 100 Squeak-Sqn^UE,

7i
a,

hd
aS'7 Gfl)2?

y SU*. (12 TWO.
Tie M. 7, ltd. 1. (Thomsa n JantilTo’D - I2P;10yP- 12p. 300. lau 3074a.

1. RUSSIAN DANDY.
B- rilta rl-a |»): 3. Kin Sail
£50-1); 3. Mtltthy fSO-l). ASo:'S-z
Plummet. 4 Day 14 Blue Trick.

P«tfter. 33 Aanmnary
Song 5 th. Tercel 6th. Tinner 4ui
Clatter. Ki^ Oak., 80 PwJci.5:
Lnnghboro’ Gcorac- Santon Brig. Gained
Latlon. Polite Rose. Sandy |Mj. (x«J

whiter.

>

“iSbSroK^lSb.
I

'siusi

ttfgnn
2w -. Wharton). Tote: sop;A2P- F: •&.w a». 5IA*.

AJSO (Tf 50yds) : 1-. LEANDER. J*.MarehaU 19-4 fuvi: 2. Free Ham (7'-2l :*. »Man»«*n Ptea (15-2). Also « Flto&i
paBCttr SUi . 7 Sanim Lady, s PrtathSe
4th. 26 Just Spldsr (ilh. 60 Lhmto
Pageant. Freddie's Friend. . *9 rao).

wf4«
JOp' 17p’ 3Sp’ Dual R ln*

TOTE bOUBLS: El. 50. TRBBLB-JACKPOT, £46.70 (45^SuU?g

HAMILTON

rJSUjSJPUti %B
2£FJ’&

HSS? B
nr£L

i? IS ran;, 4|,- a. a, at
.6 . if. Com. To:o: zip: itp. 33d290. DuM F: Cl .72. 3^n 2.6»V **•,

v i ’? . 7. I.. .PRIVY1 CASE.
*1 ^rUUm Imago fd-1 -

ro-Uv

)

, 5, Laatoa Rosa f4-i co-favl .41h 8 Twelve Time*.
** Kcaua sthTvittutm Tnroca.. 14 Tha. .Coosor Kmhsoiu^r 20 owS

GOOSEAI Aetreot. Ground Bate, pxoteus

Choice. Skyvcr. Stay Ban. Tad:
cuimosnl, BcIbtovb Queen. (20 n
241. hd. 3. (L. Shedden)- 1
61p: 20p. 17p. 18p. lnv 54.20 aec
~3-30' (5»): 1. COLD FORM.

Birch (5-4 &»J ; Z. Candygato (6
3, Boogaloo 110-1). Also: 7-2 B
Rtde 5th. 8 Right Star. Cmnnnrt
4th. MabaahreSkab, Bcrnnla, C
Honey Prince,' Princess Karen 6ta.
tan) . 21 . 4. ah hd. 3. 2. (M-
Easterty) . Tot*:- 37p: 13p. 19P, !

Dual P: CT. 08. In. 3.6a.

B> CHRrsrn

La .
Star

X o“ Holla
J

. MaUhkta.
. T

Srw*» SI the ‘SL5f»- ‘iJF&

*

T. Ivoa,TeK>; SL-CWays Haj ^ f aiKj *
3?P. T6p. am '18Jta,“

hte
1

Always
Blasltn
Hop ~
ran)
man
1m
Surkay
awl ; ». ' Zhtmi’a GfBtttode
AI»o: 4 Monkey PUght 6Ul «
paoghtar 4Ut. 8 ParUnga. 10
KJian. Bo'Bria&nr, JG
Ranjltara.14 Vlriwlona..
.It's the £ny. 20 Croft
Scot, Bird’s eye View, GhnrCh
Cj»rina Alexandria: KHatnu
MlefeoEL (30 re»). 2;
iB. Burnet). TOto; CL.46:
37p. Xm. SA. .

„.TOTE DOUBLES
£414.45

651 *‘-teas y j

.r.:. asd

0P .TV-v ‘CP

LBWf. Lord . Qmcaey. <B?V
Rtoet Loader (15-2) : 3. Nn
«J. Hooton). Tour iOip. F:

I, Nngaer
_ Olp. F: ZOO.
3 no). - .... •

,
a.15 (2m3f Ch):.l, HEATN

FI ;^C3ovw - *
HlMwi
lOip. ( „

(7*3) . -.OL Dele). TotA-llXL (0^^!
- POO*t»i-sGPfr ***&

«.»:. ^ .

.... _-
r _

’_

Iff

H3f? Hw
ÛJl-ji’

;u«*
li®CS rwt
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- The young champion wins only one round

Bodell charges his way
to the British title

•
s . Wadr Bodell from Swadli-

iotfiki* Derijysbire, regained

J^W British heavyweight title

'.'.i-lW-.win the -European and
'

“ inmonwealth as well,-at the
e Pod, .Wembley, last

T
when he outboxed, out-

hed'.and outpointed the

v j
- ^ung champion Joe Bugner.

; Bodel carried- his 31 years
'

"Ith ajriehdid dignity and in

^ cleanest contest in which
&£ve' seen - him. take part,

' id the first 10 rounds,
, r .__ a storming return by
champion -and then had the

-:: ^;5arfactkm of putting Bugner
. '''down in the penultimate round.

For,.Bugner’* supporter* it

v ' * -bitterly . disappointing
' ->-\vS0W.fc Hfr was never in the con-

By John Rodda

„ JTor long periods he hardly
... £ punch and when he did,
jcularly in the: first 10

fc, Bodell moved- in to
er his wort. The differ-

ence was clearly reflected upon
the referee’s scorecard for
George Smith gave Bodell 74$
points and Bugner only 71J—
which means that the new cham-
pion lost only a single round.

. Bodell seemed to .take an
inordinately long time about
gloving up ; Bugner was finished
and waiting on his stool for the
announcement long before
Bedell's, red gloves had been
safely bound to Jus fists. The
young champion could hardly con-
lain his nervousness in the twitch-
ing'of his mouth and the manner
xn which he slapped his fists
together.
Bodell opened as though ho

would win in a round. His first
right jab from the southpaw
stance .went straight between
Bugner’s. high-held guard and the
second occasion not only was dead
on the mark but the left hook
crashed through to Burner's head
as well. The champion was in

hurried retreat end near to dis-
array when, forced into the rones,
Bodell caught him again and to
avoid further punishment he could
do no more than spin full circle,

turning his back on the challen-
ger.

In
.
the fourth round, Bugner

made -.two desperate efforts to
change the current. He stormed
through, pinning Bodell against
the ropes at a neutral corner, but
Bodell was haroily prepared to
join this sort of scrap and even-
tually it was Bugner, having
gathered some useful points by
really doing very little damage,
who pulled away. Another such
raid by the champion was dealt
with comprehensively by the
challenger who moved round the
Ting using that right jab like a
poker to rouse dying coals.

Bugner, though, was standing
up to punishment well and there
was more to come in the fifth.

-This time, Bodell kept the fight-
ing at long range and by twirling

'- /iRUGBY UNION

'l<Xl
;v

*fTourists

face hard
workout

arrow: Joe

Mercer

jttinghoi

•rfj
1

:-. By DAVE PHILLIPS

- "Ck! TJaderterred by their experi-
:: £>h» .against Wales B at Swan-
-: «ea, last Saturday, the popular

'Canadians' hope that tomorrow's
'

: .- game against Glamorgan Under-
- .

c:; i.-pTat Bridgend will prove no
‘ .^ifcore than a hard preliminary
-~^<«orkout for Saturday’s full

’

-fcternatibnal against Wales at

• r.^diff Arms Park.
- ~*-They may discover, however,

"-“Sat the Glamorgan XV are
v "V Wronger than rfmiiar representa-

: jvc sides ' from Monmouthshire
. .

- • ~:tod . West Wales, whom they
• -7.'.Mated. Four men—John Wil-
•

- r-'-.' iajns and Norman Lang (Bridg-
Vrr tjhdi; Mel James (Swansea) and
V .'Vital David (Pontypridd)—played
. leading part in the Welsh vio-

ir
:
tfry by 38-10 at Swansea. The
Glamorgan team, in the absence
trough injury of the inter-

- National centre Ian Hall (Aber-
'

‘ -stmn) will be led by Alex
•' ' -- -Ptalayson, one of three Cardiff

-Tracks in a workmanlike line-up.

; ehanges
- --The Scottish international Wil-
. -rvoa Lauder (Neath) is flanked in

back row by David and Trevor
Ivans (Swansea) in a pack which
nchides Alan Martin (Abervon)
nd BUy Howie (Maesteg) at lock.

The Canadians make five chan-
ies in the team who lost to Wales
l. Barry Legh takes over from
larrie Burnham, the only survivor

ram toe 1962 Canadian touring
earn, at full-back, while Andrew;
Stanton comes in for Charlie-Ples-.

cr on the left wing. Jn the pack
be Canadian captain~Pat AJdous
akes a rest and Louis Dryden will

ii-i-ro*
ock. The side
Cariya.

will be led by

„ GLAMORGAN UND6B4S
t, :CanMff>: J. WHBwas JBrWgMuU

H
.°K
(CW^{Bridgend) . A. Flnlayson .

. liliri ,
C3PV-, D. CnrtlnB (Abanvon): I.

- (OrdUn.' A. 6Mm (Swan-
Mat; M. Junta (Swansea). J. Hln-

.
on (Swansea) . C. stow {Ncaihi. A.

;. ?r:‘ Martin (Abenvon), W. Hwra (Mao-
ilogl . T. DavM (Pontypridd). W.

.. jador (Neath) . T. Evans (Swansea).
CANADA ». Legh; S. McTbvtell.

H». Schick, J. Lorenz. A. Stanton; T. K.
.

Kartya, capt.. D. Slater; S. Gtendta-
M. Astiton. F. J. sun-rock, L. 3.

- -r."Orwan. It O. Jackson, O. Henrikaon.
. .

-_i
l

"S. Sarkar, K. Witt*. -

• : V. The Welsh team to meet Canada
- .on Saturday will be:

- -V R. WllBami (Cardiff): J. WllUama
• ‘ fBrtdgond). K. Hupbos (London

iValsS). A. Tovesr (Ebbw Vale). R.
- Mstfalas (UanoJU)’ : ft. Phillips iLon-
. ..rolon Welsh). M. Devlaa (Neath) : J.

:
• - Lloyd- (Bridgend)- -capt.. J. Youno

CRerrogate). B- Utvwlyn (Lloneun

.

* _. L. -Baxter (Cardiff>- B. Davies (Neaih).
• D. Morris- (Neath) . D. Hughes (New-

-'.•laridgo), T. David (Poiuyprldd).
Reaanret.: •; N. Lang (Bridgend), I.

- . ,Lawla (Cardiff) . S. WlUlwna (Uait-
,-r; * ftfliL. Ol.r Raw*. ^Neath) . Wf. WllRama

. ^iNeaihj . L. Jones (Ebbw Vale).
' Brian- Bees, the London Welsh

_abd Wales hooker, makes his first

-- : - ,first team appearance for his
• •

. "V new clnb» Cardiff at Abertilleiy

J V tomorrow night.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

Leeds’ victory is

a triumph for

character
By MICHAEL CAREY : Leeds 2, Derby 0

Two goals by Peter Lorimer chance when O’Hare's angled shot

earned Leeds United a visit to from the right hit a defender.

West Ham United in the third “J,
geMAv from

round of the Football League or
^
y ^ yarJ by flector-

West Ham United in the third
uiujf biA. ycuvto uy ncLiui.

became the first team this m,n ,lTeg when they scored a goal
season to defeat Derby County which owed much to the quick-
in an absorbing, hectic second thinking and • resourcefulness of

round replay at Elland Road Reaney. A free kick twice

last nicht rebounded to safety off Derby s
defensive wall, and when Giles

The result was a triumph for lobbed the ball back again,
Leeds's character as much as any- McFarland's mistimed header
thing else. Already beset by played the Leeds attack onside,
injuries they played more than Reaney assessed the situation
half of the match without quickly, and nodded the ball for-
Bremner, their captain, who badly war<j f0r Lorimer, who slid ii

gashed his left shin, and for that under Boulton's diving body,
matter they were often given a

(^ united. — sprakc; rcoopt.
stem examination by Derby. cooper. Branuur. auu-non. Hunter.

Lorimer. Yorath. Belfltt. Giles.
Modder*

Derby County.— Boulton: Webster.
Robson, Todd. McPwtond, Gemmill

.

McGovern. WlanaU, O'Hare. Hector.
Hinton.

Referee: B. J. Homewood tSunbuxy-
on-Thames)

.

The game might have been
over before half time had Derby
made the most of their chances.
Later they allowed it to crumble
away from them in midfield,
where GemmQl and McGovern
were rarely a match for Giles
Yorath, and Madeley — and, of
course, there was only oae
Lorimer.
Derby began as if they, and not

Leeds, were at home, and In only
the sixth minute created a clear
chance. Hinton's centre from the
left was flicked on by Wignall,
but Hector seemed a trifle slow to
appreciate the situation, and
Sprake made a brave save at his
feet

As Leeds settled, thro lnswing-
ing corners by Giles had Derby's
defence in trouble, with one
header from Charlton being
scrambled dear : then Hinton
rather tamely allowed Lorimer to

New deal

coming on
discipline

The Football Association and— the Football League are to
rob hun near the corner flag, and attempt to bring the administra-
from tbe centre Boulton had to Hn Ji djcrinlinp into Unp with

sna ** bau 011 M£b8 mBsjm*
For a time Derby’s use of the ffSS

5SSL»S & jfissr sPoTSE %^SSaSSoSSwSs™«Jo U desired, but in the repr&sentation, is not stipulateo-—
twenty -th^d minute they made any accused must nave the
and missed another opportunity.

t(f ^ c^. Much of
Webster sent He^r away down «ras recommended by tbe
the right, and from his emp both
Hinton and Wignall flung them-
selves at the ball when one man
would have been enough, end
Sprake was able to save a simple
deflection.

In the twenty-fifth minute
Leeds, already hardily hit with
injuries this season, ooffered a
cruel blow when Bremocr had to

go off with blood streaming from
a gash on bis left leg. Mann a
young and inexperienced for-

Cbester Report of 1968.

Mr Eldon Griffiths, the minister
responsible for Sport, saw repre-

sentatives of the players yester-

day. He bad seen the FA and
the League and said be had been
“ most impressed by their states-

manship and willingness” to

attempt to bring procedures into
line with the Act.

What may evolve is a tribunal

of appeal, though minor cases

wardf replaced him, and for a may be sifted out previously. But
moment, Mr Homewood, who was it will not be an immediate step

:

controlling the game most Mr Griffiths thought that while

admirably, went qiSckly round they had a “ new beginning
the Derby team examining studs, there was still a deal of slow,

including those of Gemnuff who painstaking work to he .dime,

was involved in tbe Incident. what had to be accepted 'with the

In the thirty-third minute, yet tighter- refereeing tins season was

again Derby created and wasted a

BADMINTON

i

, ~"..m Players facing
sttrdai

>

« hard time
4.*

^ ^ :
By CHRISTINA WOOD

L’-‘ The ‘ En g 1 1 s h badminton England between 1960 and 1971 to-

: au
rSi

n 5?3 SIf
‘ wifil ail ^Britain’s leading play-

l-r* ye. Guildford ^ over a decade. He has already
-* *

' talent for

yers and his
invaluable.

tp players ' who .are eligible to With regard to the women there

represent 'En^irrd. Thirty two is little 8me to waste, for the

s-
1* men and 16 women have been sixth international team Cham-

M I***
players except the- top-ranked mter-zoDe final in Tokyo bl

-
(
man. Derek' Talbot (Northumberr jqgg before being narrowly beaten

• Imd),:. are:- playing;; with; Ray by TndnT»«Ta They are exempt
-/’ Stevens fiSsra:) neadmgJiB draw u^til the third round of the Euro-

i-.: and DSvki.'^dy- (Staffordshire) pean zone and meet the winners

", - at toe, bottom of toe. men’s event of Scotland and the Netherlands
, v The-jaintbr ranked No. 1, Gillian on February l. If the Nether-

v Gilks : (Surrey)- '-and ;'’ M&Tgaret came through as expected
Beck (Middles®) .. head the the tie will be played in Essex.

J' sSf S; since the last Uber Cupcont^
peatmii is divided

_

into eight 2-^^ have lost the services of
rtiA (inunOTi * • - -— l Uawnil- o£ four and toe women’s * player Margaret Boxall

foim.grttiPS of fora, all of Sd sS^ the former AD-
:• J rtSESS England doubles champions who

fi,
ra October. 9. On October jneUgjble since turning

** wjhners Win play.a normal SSfesdoiiaL Mrs Gilks and Julie

. -• .

knock-out touraamenL • £^5'lsurrey> Played, in the
^The '.information concerning last contest and Mss Beck was
form, gleaned- fronr this touma- nominated but not caned on to

ment should-prove invalnable to p]ay in the inter-zone ties. They
the selectors,’ who ard “.already are all- certain to be included in

team building: Last weekend 12 the new team with the probable
men and 14 vmmea took part' in addition of Judy Hashman, toe
Thomas Cup. . squad , trials ana former All-England champion who

at LWeshalL is -now eligible to playObcr'Cup practices at uneshalL ^-now oUgibre to play for Eng-
Although toe, next Thomas Cup land, for one of the doubles
sales is not 'until the -1972-3 pairs. One other young player is

season there is much- hard work td be included, probably to

to be done-mid Roger Mm* (Sur- njay- the third singles, so there

rey), who has- just .taken* up toe ije great competition for that

poshiori of chief coach to the place. It is likely to lie between
Badminton ;Association 7 of Eng- Linda Spencer (Essex) and
land, will have his hands full; * charlotte - Lindsay (Yorkshire),

Mine, yfbo played 44 times for ranked.Na 4 and 5 respectively.

that players needed assurance
that resulting discipline would be
fair and uniform. And Britain
baring taken the lead with a
stricter application of the laws,
they should ensure that there was
now a uniformity throughout the
continent, he said.

Tony HateJey. who was sent off
in Notts Counters match with Port
Vale on August 30 appears before
a disciplinary commission in Bir-
mingham today. Also appealing
against single cautions are tbe
Chelsea captain Ron Harris, two
Reading players, BUI Dixon and
Dennis Butler, and John Williams
of Watford. On Thursday in Lon-
don tbe Nottingham Forest inter-
national Ian Storey-Moore, Eoin
Hand of Portsmouth and David
Kennedy of Chester appeal at a
further meeting of tbe commis-
sion.

LAWN TENNIS

Mrs King
walks off

Bmie-Jean Ring and Rosemary
Casals staged a walk-out as a
protest agamst a lineswoman in the

final of the women's singles in
the Pacific Southwest Open tennis
championships in Los Angeles yes-

terday. They walked off the court
during toe first set after object-
ing to about 20 calls and now
face disciplinary action.

They demanded that the lines-

woman be replaced and when the
tournament director. Jack Kramer,
turned down their request Mrs
Kmg and Mias Casals refused to
complete their match. The score
was 6-6.

U
I am going to recommend

-that they get toe stiffest penalty
possible from the International
Lawn Tennis Federation and that
includes a suspenson of their

prize money," Kramer said. The
prize money for the women
finalists involved £2,700.

At one point Mrs King threw
ho* racket in toe air and buried
her face in her hands. later Miss
Casals said: “The poor calls

destroyed my concentration- I

couldn’t do anything right”
Pancho Gonzales earlier won the
men’s final, defeating hs protege,

Jim Connors, 3-6, 6-3, 6-3.

round in toe outside position he
forced through bis right jab and
got home with several left hooks.

In the sixth, there was hardly
a punch from Bugner worth the
name, Bodell, pa fang a little, did
not work quite so hard but did
not have to. The right job was
there and so was toe left book
and I cannot recall having seen
six such clean rounds of Dosing-
from Bodell. Thus far, tbe fore-

casts (hat this would be a tumble-
and a brawl were being proved
wrong.

What Bodell bad saved in toe
sixth round was released in the
first minute in toe seventh. The
champion was under huge pres-
sure, until a left-hander suddenly
got over Bedell's guard and found
a target But one remembers it

and .a further one like it largely
because they were so isolated,
when set against Bodell’s foraging.
Occasionally, toe challenger would
forsake the right lead for a right
swing end on one occasion he
missed so badly and awkwardly
that he spun off balance; yet
Bugner, as it were detached from
aggressive intent, never responded
to an opportunity. Bodel] was
down but only because he lost
balance.

Just as the crowd began to chant
“ Easy, Easy “ there was toe

S
limmer of positive resistance by
)e champion. He stood up, ana

though he got his right jab work-
ing he was still being caught

:

moreover, Bodell could always go
in to dose quarters, smother and
maul so that Bugner had to pull
up and start again. Just before
the end of toe round there was a
smudge of blood on BodelTs left
cheek but the damage appeared
to be well clear of the eye.
Bodell was certainly tiring but he
could always produce bursts of
punching to ensure that he was
still bolding toe tiller.

The signs from the Bugner
corner were not very encourag-
ing. Twice Andy Smith, his man-
ager. ended the interval by an
open handed gesture which
could have been interpreted as
though he knew not what to
adrise.

In the twelfth however. Bug-
ner was back in toe fight He
ran into several left Jabs and
then a right snun him round so
his hand touched the canvas.
Yet instead of staving there to
get a break and gather his
senses, he returned and was
caught by Bugner with a cluster
of rights. Bugner though could
not get his boxing in order to
nail the dared man and Bodell.
banging into the ropes, swinging
wildly, suddenly became an
open, vulnerable target but
Bugner missed the opportunity.

BodelTs aggression revived in
tbe fourteenth although he still

seemed weary and vulnerable.
Bugner suddenly worked up into
a frenzy of action shooting out
rights and lefts in patternless
form but Bodell survived and
then, when Bugner retreated to
the ropes, he got through with
two lefts that did not seem to
carry force but Bugner*s head
sagged, then his knees and he
was down for a count of three.

Jim Watt, a 23-year-old from
Glasgow, earned the right to chal-

lenge for Ken Buchanan’s British
and World lightweight titles when
he beat a fellow Glaswegian.
WSi/e Reilly, in the seventh of
thear twelve-round final elimin-

ator.

Bugner (left) and Bodell weigh in for their British heavyweight title fight at Wembley last night

SAILING

Mr Heath
to miss

series

By PHILIP HAYS

Morning Cloud will be without

her owner, the Prime Minister,

in the four Southern Cross

Trophy races in December.

They end with the 630-mile

Sydney to Hobart race. Tbe

Prospect of Whitby and Cer-

vantes IV and Morning Cloud

will be the other two entries of

the Royal Ocean Racing Club.

The team will be captained by
Arthur Slater of Prospect. The
Essex farmer Sammy Sampson
will be in command of Morning
Cloud. An RORC statement yes-

terday said the club was still

substantially short of its financial

target and needed further funds
to reduce the considerable bur-
den on owners and crews. About
£8,000 is still required to pay the
shipping charges, but toe owners
and crews will have to dig deeply
into their own pockets to pay
for their fares and accommoda-
tion.

The dub’s racing secretary,
Alan Green, said that the short-
age of money may mean that the
challenge will not be launched as
efficiently as it might have been.
Arthur Slater and his team ,

penny-pinching all toe time, may
find themselves looking for the
cheapest way to do things, rather
than for the best.

Cervantes will be leaving from
Liverpool In eight days’ time, the
two other boats a fortnight later.

The first race of the series is the
180-mile Royal Sydney Yacht
Squadron’s Cup, starting on Dec-
ember 17. The Sydney-Hobart
race starts on Boxing Day.

RUGBY UNION

Kirton included
in powerful
Middlesex side

By DAVID FROST

Earl Kirton, the former All Roger Knight, toe Gloucestershire!

Blacks’ first five-eighth, is cricketer, who is injured. White-?

included in the Middlesex team SthK°^ud?
V

CollecK
10 S° l°

for their friendly county match
Lo
^
ghborough c<>Ueses-

against East Midlands at North- Eastern Counties have chosen

ampton tomorrow night. more or leu their championship
y ^ side, including three England
The Middlesex backs are strong internationals, for their friendly

on paper. Including two London match against Public School
Welshmen and Neil Boult of Bed- Wanderers at Harlow Sports
ford, who has had several seasons Centre tomorrow night The three
playing for East Midlands. Boult, internationals are Tony Bucknall
Ross McKenzie, a New Zealander, at wing forward, Tony Jorden at
and Maurice Trapp, the Harle- full-back, at

e. tv. Kirton « i-ttnetjums » . «f. n. nsni-
Wp]&h inridenfrilv 9ornery I Metropolitan Police i; L. R.

Barlow (Rossiyn Parkj. A. E. Boddy
a special subcommit- (Metropolitan Police i . D. W. Trench

Japanese are tuning in

to English methods
From DAVID IRVINE: Tokyo, September 27

— and Mike Bulpitt
quins lock, win be playing their wing threequarter.
first game for Middlesex. Four
members of Metropolitan Police Middlesex it. East Midlands,
are included, but in fact the Northampton, tomorrow) : R. a. Codd
Middlesex team was chosen before f§SfSf3»“c.
tbe Polices victory over London tan poucbi, j. l. shanknn (London
Welsh on Saturday. Welsh!, A. Richards (London Welsh* ;y E. W. Kirton <Har!«jollM». J. H. Mont-
London

have set up
tee to try to arrange a club tour i Rossiyn parki. i. c. Jones (London

overseas during next year’s dose 1

a’ cl
season. Vernon Davies, chair- Ripiey iRocsiyn Park), r. McKenzie
man of the dub’s selection com- iLondon Scottish)

.

railtee, said yesterday :
“ We make

tours in Wales at Christmas and Cornwall *(v. South Wales Poiico.

Easter, but these are always very £SE^i«r%w“
hard and offer no chance to re- Johns (Penmn. c. ionu tus norts-

; the Ptayera want an overseas -<g£i.
^oioSSSR.

tour. (Pcnryni : D. Hocking (Haylo). H. F.

Graham Bate and Roger Hams ™u,V*’r^ ctamhitr
1

Vpiyinoum’Wion?'
of Penryn, Gareth Jones (US f.

Phiiiip* ivhi. k. Ttmiw tsi

Portsmouth), and Tommy Palmer rwtrri

/

51 J * Wn,fto

(Gloucester) are all rewdled to
t

the Cornwall team for the sussex (v. Army, tomorrow, at

countv’s friendly match against Boonon: s. Hunt (o. Azurians > : p.

South’ Wales Polire at Penzance 5'u^^“^

nwD,Thi^a?
,w

c.
,

on Saturday. Ron Glazsher moves i Eastbourne i: M. Whitehead .(Haywards
from No. 8 to loot IP8AAUWSB:
AlG-ycjr-old schoolboy Mortyo SBTjg'vJi, EXrSSSSiioJ:

Whitehead from Haywards Heath p. Asurortii i

H

arlequins t . j. pops
Grammar School, is induded in ‘“i?81*"

toe Sussex team to meet tbe Army nor, ‘ A ‘ Fo“owfl»w ,Cus 3 Howutai).

at Bognor tomorrow. He .will be eastern counties (v. Public
at Stand-Off half, deputising for Schools Wanderers. Harlow, tomorrow i:

A. M. Jorden < FU-ickheathl . copl-:
A. Janaway i Saracen#) . P. J. Green
( Bedford i . I. Hapten (Ipswich). M. P.
Bulpitt (BlachhcaLh) ; A. Porter .( Black-
head! I . R. J. Bnvies (Blackhealfc);
B. L- Arthur (Bedford). < Rolls (Lon-
don Hospital l . C. B. Chesnoy (O wnl-
difflans i , H. Bambrldim i Rossiyn Park I

.

N. O. Martin < Harlequins l . A. L.
Bucknell (Richmond > . B. Hart I Brd-
rord). p. Harrison tBIackhralli i

.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS WANDERERS : R.
Allison (Met PoUcoi: j. McDonald (Met
PoUco i ; T. Dalton (Rugby i

. B. Gibbs
(Met Pollen i . f. Exeter (Bbckhealh)

.

H. Waller (Old Bancro rtlatis > . A. Darios
(London Welsh); A. Costaphlne
(London Scottish). T. Hall (London
Irish). J. Bltah (Durham Unvyi, p.
HcMaiit (Balhj. T. FnllwaDd i London
Welsh). H. Gravoile (LilaneUi). J.
Lalen (LlanolU). P. Donaldson istreal-
ham/ Croydon)

.

Cambridge University, intro-

duced it at Keio University in
1899.

In 1926 the Japan RFU was
formed, and a year later Waseda
University, who provided toe
opposition in England's first >.our

match last week, became the first

Japanese tide to play abroad
when the? toured and played
four matches in Australia. Since
then other sides have visited
Rugby-playing countries through-
out Asia. In turn many tides have
visited Japan, among them
Oxford ana Cambridge Univer-
sities. tbe All Blacks, Australia,
and Canada.

It is the visit by England, how-
ever, that Japan see as toe break-
through they have been seeking.
And the way they have at all

times showed a willingness to

concede points raised by toe
England management, whose
word they seem to regard as
supreme law, shows a genuine
desire for improvement
Chris Tyler, the referee accom-

panying the England party, in

turn agreed to be wired for sound
during tbe Waseda University
match so that the television

audience could know exactly why
certain decisions bad been taken.

Although such an idea might be
considered rather outrageous at

Twickenham, where a "bleep"
cut-out would be the first require-

ment Tyler felt that it was an
excellent exercise in public rela-

tions on this particular occasion,

particularly where the two tides

had no common ground on lan-

guage other than such words as
scrum, line-out, and penalty.

Interpretations of certain laws

BRIEF though England’s visit

to Japan has been there is

little doubt that it will have a

considerable bearing on the

game's development and future

here.

All three matches have been
covered live on the national

television network ; officials,

players, and accompanying
press have been questioned per-

sistently on the English applica-

tion of toe laws ;
moves which

England used in the first game
were being tried out against

them in the second ; and not

one training session has taken

place without a large Japanese
audience in attendance.

The Japanese ability to copy
and to incorporate other peoples
ideas, allied to their natural

speed and dexterity, gives them
on excellent basis for success. If

they could have greater exposure
than has so far been the case

against the major rugby-playing

countries then their standards

would improve rapidly. Certainly

their projected tour to Wales m
1973 should prove to be
fascinating.

If toe game is to strengthen,
however, the Japanese must over-

come' two major problems: a

marked lack of big forwards and
a shortage of pitches and facili-

ties for playing. Industrial growth

has wiped out almost every green

spot on the main island of

Honshu 'where the largest areas

of population are situated-

To .illustrate the magnitude of

the problem in the Tokyo area, it

b quite common for a player to

Broderick is injured

have been found to differ. Among
the points Tyler has helped to
clarity are those on the offside
law, the throw-in (the Japanese
tend to throw hard and low to
the front man who often takes
toe ball inside the five-yard line),

and substitutes. The Japanese
have been in the habit of
nominating enough players to
cover all the specialist positions,
although of course only two
would be used, but after consulta-
tion agreed to reduce the number
to four from which two oould
play.

England, too. have used toe
Japanese part of the tour to
widen their knowledge, particu-
larly in countering the great loss
of salt and body fluid through
playing in unaccustomed
temperatures and humidity. By
using a new type of salt tablet

E
layers have been able to take up
) 16 times the dose of the ola

type which the body would
tolerate.

Dr Kemp, who has been record-
ing tbe effects on certain players,
found that some lost up to bib.

during a training session. He is
now trying to persuade players to
drink up to six glasses of water
three hours before a match ind
training. Roger Uttiey, toe first

player to follow his advice, found
that the method worked.
Electronic aids have also been

brought into England’s team
preparations. After each . match
Don Rutherford, the RU techni-
cal administrator, has recorded
on tape the observations of all

tbe players to help to pinpoint
Japan's weaknesses and
strengths.

tog a match. None of the clubs

(and most are affiliated either to

a university or business house)
run more than one team, and toe

vast majority exist without a

proper pitch of their own. Play-

ing on a nomadic basis, where
and when they can.

Nevertheless, the Japanese are

not short of willing members and
rely little on British

_
and

Commonwealth expatriates,

although there are two well-estab-

lished expatriate clubs at Kobe
and Yokohama, both of which toe
TEnpiattd party visited. Britain's

influence is more confined to the

ppma itself, for all the, termin-

ology Is to English. If titles like

“sctom-half ” can be truly classi-

fied as English.

Although the Kobe and
Yokohama dubs were playing
rugby-playing countries tnrougn-
is a print in existence illustrating

a match at Yokohama to 1S74)

the Japanese did not start play-

ing until 1899, when Ginnosuke
Tanaka, who had first seen it at

England’s final training ses-

sion today before the second

meeting with the Japan

national side at toe Chichibu

stadium, here tomorrow took an
unfortunate turn when Jim
Broderick, perhaps the best of
the forwards so far. damaged
his back in a maul. He was
taken to hospital and detained
overnight for observation.

Tom Kemp, the Rugby Union
president, said that nothing had
been revealed by X-rays, but that
“the situation wCl be reviewed
tomorrow." Broderick's place at
tight head will now go to the
Bath' prop, Mike Hannell, who will

be having his first game on the
tour.

For the first time in six days
Budge Rogers, the England cap-
tain, practised with his col-

leagues and later confirmed that

be would definitely lead the side.

His thigh injury is still raw and
painful but he is considering
having a pain killing injection to
see him through this, the most
Important match of toe tour.

England thus have seven
changes from the side which
played at Osaka, whereas Japan
rely on the same team with the
exception of the right wing posi-
tion, where Ito, an experienced
player who has toured to New
Zealand and Canada, has
recovered from a hamstring
injury and replaces Mizutazd.

After last night's typhoon
passed harmlessly conditions
were idea] far training today and
should be much more in
England’s favour tomorrow. An
attendance of about 30.000 is
expected including Princess
Chichibu and Sir Stanley Rous,
who is visiting Tokyo.

DAVID IRVINE

Results
Association Football

TEXACO CUP. First Round. BJCOtKj
tea.—Airdrie' 2. Manchester City C:
Morion 1. Huddersfield 2.

FOOTBALL LEAGUE CUP. Socond
Round replay.—Leod* UK) 2. Derby O.

SECOND DIVISION. — MLUwalJ 1.
Sheffield Wod 1.

THIRD DIVISION.—Port Vale O.
Blackt>rn O: Rochdalo 3. Plymouth 2;
Tranraelu 3, Maiwfiold 2.

FOURTH DIVISION. — Barrow O.
Reading O: Brentford 2. Stockport O:
Darlington 0. Bury O: Hartlepool 1.
Peterborough 0: Southend 5. Newport

SOUTHERN LEAGUE, Promfor Divi-
sion.—Poolo 0, Merthyr 1.

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE.

—

Altrincham 3. Morecambe 0 ; Kfrkby
Town i. Bangor Cliy 5: Norlhwlch
Victoria l. Stafford Rangors 1 : Runcorn
1. Ellasmero Port 2 ; South Shields .
Bradford 0.

FA CUP, Flrat Qualifying Round,
aacond replay.—Ramcl Hempstead 1.
AddlMtonc 4.
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE.—Hayes 1. King-

stonIjn l,

LONDON CHALLENGE CUP. First
Round.—Char(too 0. Dagenham 1;
Fulham l. Enfield 2; Weakteiona 0.
Arsenal 2: West Ham 1 . Chelsea 0.

Rugby Union
CLUB MATCHES. — Massing 8.

Llanelli 38; Rugby 9. Ganyowrn 15.

Speedway
BRITISH LEAGUE Reading 41 (D.

Lovaas 10. G. Mudge 8); Wolverhamp-
ton 37 (O. Olsen IS, G. Petersen 9).

Lawn Tennis
PACIFIC SOUTHWEST OPEN

CHAMPIONSHIPS (Los Angeles ).

—

Men's Final: R. Gonzales (US) bl J.
Connors (US) 3-6. 6-5. 6-3. Women's
Final: Mrs L. W. King i.USt v Miss
R. CaaaU (US) 6-6 (Players wanted
Offl.

Fixtures
Association Football

EUFA CUP.—Tottenham v. Keflavlk
(Iceland ( (Tottenham lead 6-1 1.

EUROPEAN CUP-WINNERB CUP.
First Round, Second Leg Rangers v.
Rennes i France) (First leg 1-1).

TEXACO CUP. First Round second
tog.—Coventry v. Falldrk (Faildrk
lead 1-0 ( : Newcastle Uld V. Henna.
SECOND DIVISION.—Birmingham

v. Watford ; Bristol City v. Blackpool

:

Burnley v. Orient r Carlisle v. Charlion;
Lman v. Folham : Presroe v. Norwich.
THIRD DIVISION.—Barnsley V.

Aston villa : Rotherham v. Swansea
(.7.151 ; Walsall v. Chealerfield.

FOURTH DIVISION.—Scunthorpe v.
Colchester (7.15i.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.— Second Dlwl-
slon: Forfar v. Cowdenbeath.
SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP, Flret

Round, first ion.—Barnet v. Gravesend;
Worcester v. Heroford.
FOOTBALL COMBINATION.—Leices-

ter v. Cardiff.

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE.

—

Chorlcy v. Wigan Athletic: Netherflold
v. Great Harwood.
NORTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE

Doncaster v. Barnsley: Grimsby v.
Nous Co.: Halifax v. Hull Cliy:
MldcHesbro v. Sunderland (7. IS).
LONDON CHALLENGE CUP, First

Round.—QPR v. Wimbledon.
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE. — Barking V.

Bishop 'a SiorUord: Corinthian Casuals
v. Walton and Horsham; Dulwich Ham-
lot v. Clapion: Hendon r. Leyloosionc;
Ilford v. HHchln; Woking v. Button
utd; Wycombe Wanderers v. Oxford
City'

Rugby League
FLOODLIT COMPETITION. First

Round Leeds v. Hull KR (7.13).

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,045
LAVENGRO

ACROSS
1- Wood by a very low river,

say? (6).
S. Declines a second car acces*

sory (8).
9. Vegetable might be about

right—or fruit (8).

10. Quality of sound from un-
finished drum (6).

1>L Perhaps even I could be
afraid I (12).

13. Possibly ask one to identify
Munro (4).

14. Shifty lev mate on deck (8)
17. Growing parts of the busi-

ness? (8).
15. Retiring girl gives an At

Horned).
20. Trader gets more corn, we

gather (12).

crossword solution 13.044jAME 5 THE 5 IXTHM
HATCHBTJBC APT ION
|E*E*0*A»0»EffiPBC
ffOBM8WNTNET IBTHilNBIBsiuHfi
[staffbho ipolloi
e»tb i aHgbuHeBe
Is TEERSMANgS I GHTTBOSEun^ABE
rBOWTDOORfiEKLSW
p|3|B|C|B|£| IBD
OUTBACKS I ONES Co|
L| iTBBHN9RBTBU
HJAMESTHET’IP.STB

23. Used to be paid for a
canopy? (8)

24. Lumpy or French kind {5
among unsold materials (S)

25. Animals have taken half toe
sorrel, he estimates (8).

26. Hurries by the river, periiaps?
(o).

DOWN
2. Perhaps people going to for

mathematics ? (4).

3. Flower of the corps raised by
a country (9).

4. Notes blunders in phrases
out East (6),

5. Hay on the road ? (9, 6).
6. Moods apt to be confused

with birds (8).

7- The last places to take
degrees! (5).

8. Minding about a front posi-
tion when traveling (1q).

12. Boiler acts as substitute for
vehicles (10).

15. Boring fellow writes of
animals? (9).

16. Maps to carry about m
France (8).

19. Port is given free lo com-
mander of standing (6).

21. Might it hdp to get tax in?
(5).

22. Cornish town gets direction
an cB&cp (4).

Solution tomorrow

QUICK CROSSWORD—PAGE 21
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Jitters on Labour moves

trade
- $ 'M

reprisals

towards new

»«SS;2?V

?ss^33SssS
jobs policy

By PETER RODGERS

British companies are worried about the prospect

of Russian reprisals against their employees inside

Russia after the expulsion of the Russian spies from

Britain. Although publicly they were unconcerned, senior

men in two companies deeply involved with Russia

admitted privately that they were jittery.

International Computers is at this moment painting

and decorating its first Moscow offices in preparation

for moving into them in December, after years of work-

ing from hotels. ICL’s status "
, .

allows it to set up permanent

1 Wwm SI
' Sft feJ'S’o

iS|¥|3*

“S;™ announced. The Confederation
offices ana hire .Russian , Tnritmt™ coin vuctAr-
nationals.

of British Industry said yester-

day afternoon that the delega-

The company recently wan a tion was still working normally.
£6 millions order from the it was discussing “ all aspects of

v, ^ mmwmmmnwx':
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name
By KEITH HARPER

By jOi0N TORODE
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m 2£iw union? The Government

ss:ss:s mSo^^ae
be the main theme ot next ^ tjme for ^ next general 5®

.

. , Industrial **]«.M HTaur&F Con- SJffit
*

ference at Brighton. TF *.h„ ieadershiD can show it
i

rence at Brighton. „ the leadership can show it

A radical, proposal for a means to take drastic action to XmembersartU
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Serphukov Institute of Nuclear containerisation.”
Physics for two of its biggest

| ^ range of big groups has
computers after two years of important contracts with
negotiations to get through the Russia, including ICI. which
NATO embargoes on strategic sold about £7 miUions worth of
goods. There has been no sug- Q^emicals last year to Russia,
gestion yet that this is in danger ^ ^ ^quantified amount of
—the Russians urgently want .. knQW ho^

«

id’s brains are
the machines—but ICL officials being for the technological
will be unable to relax until development of a £30 millions
after delivery and payment. polyester fibre plant, a number

1C-L has been one of the most of polythene plants, and other
successful exporters of projects.

mi

advanced technological goods 'to Maoy chemical plant contract-
Russia, which lags well behind ing cJmpames, surh as Sim-
4Via Vlfapt i n o nnmW ext <JVnoC _.r L » . _the West in a number of areas, cj* g^oq carves, and con-
especially computing, auto- structors John Brown are work-
mation. electronics, and petro- on important contracts in
leum technology. Orders this

Kl^ia alt^ougll they cannot
year from Russia total between he «n tie RUSSians build oil

g “SSS SSirtli"re considered

^s ^.,7ear were roughly
strategically important.

rto^aSmTon.
ye“ Total British sal®, to Russia

about £5 millions.
jn the first seven months of

B
I

I4in
r,
e*^or K 5

0p
?
lsHc

?S
d 1571 were nearly £50 millions—

goods to Russia, but gets mainly
a decrease on last year. Imports

raw materials in return. In spite from Rusfiia mostly raw
of Russia s needs for computer materiais were £1Q4 mUlions.
and other technology aids in

A radical, proposal tor a means to mae vw»
other members are Mr Jui

future Labour Government to curb unemployment, it may
•

.

aild nqjv

set up a National Labour Board think it can get a quid pro quo Bngfltman, ™ w . ,

is one of the ideas being drafted on an incomes policy. judge. Lord Thomson.
bft"'*CD 1 ”**

in the final policy document. Mr Wedgwood Benn will The court, which comes sirtni
This will be considered by the open tbe economic debate at operation In. December, • njffit'.*

*’ fc ‘

national executive committee at conference on Wednesday. It handle cases under the IijcPD
t,f

>'(

its pre-conference meeting on wjR cover growth and unera- trial Relations Act But; ^ filn*rKnu
Friday. ployment Mr Roy Jenkins has TUC has warned that it^ v

H'vbtiv ***
™ , , Kaon n.it fnrwarri a« the nerSOO hnVMtt both the COUTt 3HC .

would be responsible for ail with opposition irom leiv^mis Mr jusuce uonaiason i3C l,
*

matters of employment and members of the executive. They been a High Court judge i Jfr
J

,nCV of '

employment services which recall that air Jenkins s econo- ig60 and one of the judgi,
,fo>

Ur- 1 '
.,

would be hived off from the mic policies as Chancellor fhe commercial Court v ...nh In-
UM

Department of Employment started the country on the road deajs informally and spe^iP01 '
anrf

The document calls it an to high unempdoymem. with commercial cases bi^ 1
.

“aggressive, innovative body.” Since Mr Jenkins will not be the Queen’s Bench Divisioi 5
-'

r,,hnijV
111

It would be given a dear, speaking on the Common the Government stresses# Lau
n„ |mr

regional administration, and Market issue, for obvious informal nature of proceec^ a *

oversee redeployment and reasons, the economic debate Is before ’the court this expert >j ,JM' his
training. the only other section of con- is regarded as an advantag e \!andl
Such a board would appeal ference in which he could jjj. Justice Brigfitman ^nj !»

to the unions. It_ would be speak. appointed a judge of the tr. M ,

Mandl

lO uie unioua. u wuuju appuuueu a juuge ui Uic u. li,

an independent Government Left-wingers on the executive eery Division last year v [Jfl

,,. • .« fAiin’ - - - — - * ’ ^ Lord Thomson has been a i.orimi1 Minis* 1
'

-m:-. m-m-rZA**

%
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.

also be acknowledging that deputy party leader should not yesterday emphasised that
employment was a problem address conference even on an judges will not be precl
needing special and separate issue where he lacks the itom further WDrk in the C
attention. sympathy of some members of of Appea] High Court, or C

Party leaders are also hoping the NEC. of Sessiou.-

A Russian gathers pamphlets outside the trade mission. They were in protest

against the Soviet Union's treatment of Jews

which she is backward, com-
panies still fear that contracts
might be lost because of the
expulsions. They believe that a
fit of pique might overrule com-
mercial common sense.

Russia and Britain are explor-
ing potentially important joint

Uneasy among strangers
*• To be among strangers is By CAMPBELL PAGE

projects, including a copper good, but home is better,"
mine in which Rio Ttoto Zinc gays ^ RUssian proverb,
has been interested. The latest 3

•
*

„
round of discussion of the long- Soviet citizens at the huge
awaited overland container trade mission in Highgate did

route between Japan and not seem happy yesterday about

Europe through Russia eame at their present status and reputa-

the most unfortunate possible tion in Britain, but they are

time. The Russian delegation sticking it out
arrived in London on Friday, None of the 95 expelled Rus-

sians .was on board yesterday's
Aeroflot flight to Moscow. No

Irnntxrnrlrc man doubt^ are waiting for the
iruiiwurnij IIIUII British Government to yield to

pressure and change its mind.

QV Alii
- There was a hint of the siegevul mentality in Highgate yesterday

morning as the two doorkeepers
The week-long unofficial strike at the trade mission carefully

by nearly 900 men at the Stanton let out a mixture of East Euro-

Ironworks men

to stay out

Finnish
By CAMPBELL PAGE

ft
—£^^%>gSS OT^l QQXl

against theh treatment of Jews Bank in London, said : “ I can- O
in the Soviet Union. These not believe these accusations. I

had been scattered outside the think this is impossible.’’ r,l f. Tr
gates. At the Highgate Cemetery SLd.V
A spokesman at the mission nearby, which holds Karl Marx's ^ */

said: “Work will probably be tomb, a group of protesters

affected by the number of expul- belonging to the 35 Women's »*««**
sions. I cannot say more than Campaign for Soviet Jewry MISS ULLA ALPOLA. a

j
*m-

that.” gathered outside the gates to msh girl aged 24, has had her

On the adjacent Hollv Lodge lobby 400 Russian tourists. But to stay in Britain

Estate, where the Russians own the tourists did not arrive.
S2#“l!»! ^JL*
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‘Threatened’ man
to sue union

The NUtC will be a brani
the High Court and will I

with complaints from emplt*

or workers and application
the Government to order
mg Off periods or strike bs
in disputes involving
national interest Beneath it

be a network of Local India
Courts which will deal
matters such as redundanc
improper dismissal

The Government will

month introduce regulai

•emi

By our own Reporter month introduce regulai

A High Court writ is being the men had been threatened ^pi0̂ e^&weS^M?< ; -' r ^

served on the Amalgamated vwi expulsion from the onion to appoint academics and o < ' •*
'

Union of Engineering Workers *pp^sJVL^LSS lay experts t0 slt oa ^ -
.ana two at 1U officials after a gS’^^S^&STSd beS5?I°thS^ '
row over some men who worked another iad been toid by ^ to SSffi 52
on during a.union^backed stop- union ^ he ^ no long6r a

t0 b°ycott “e

B\ FRANCIS

MISS ULLA ALPOLA. a Fla-

i

paSe, a solicitor .aid yetterday.
,Sop steward. .Rrftmdaocy polices servo'- •:

The solicitor, Mr Rodney “ The union has declined to no foundry workers were v--1--

Hylton-Potts, said that the men, give asurances sufficient to safe- drawn yesterday alter a l.-*: *

who work for the Ministry of guard, our clients’ interests and strong protest march thrt::;; .

.

and Staveley Ironworks group pean and British cars and a
near Ilkeston is to go on, the number of earnest pedestrians
strikers decided against union with briefcases.
advice at a meeting yesterday. The emergence of the milk-

Labour did it

quietly—Healey

permit to slav in Britain Defence at 27 Command Work- a High Court writ is being the streets of Smefhv;-?* i

extended by six months so shops at Warminster, Wiltshire, issued and served on the union, Staffordshire. The managen .; ;

that she can continue to had ignored a union directive to Mr Hugh Scanlon (president), of Dartmouth Auto Testings^.-. :r.

receive treatment for severe stop work between March 1 and Mr J. Conway, its general now agreed to new talks "a

diabetes. IS and had been ordered to pay secretary, and the appropriate the unions to which the ^ -V -

Mr Bill Elliott, Conserva- £5 fines “e uni0n- local officials,” Mr Hylton-Potts workers at the No. 2 four- '
,

The men, members of the man and the bread delivery van
General and Municipal Workers’ confirmed that the Russians
Union, decided not to return have certain unexceptionable
until they had received a better tastes. The nearest thing to

By our own Reporter

that sbe can continue to
receive treatment for severe
diabetes.

Mr Bill Elliott, Conserva-
tive MP for Newcastle upon
Tyne North, who took up her
case, bos been told of the
extension by the Home Office.

Miss Alpola, who is staying
at Cavendish Place, Jesmond.
Newcastle, had been reported
as appealing for a British man
to marry her so that she could
slay.

Since then, he said, some of said. belong.
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Expulsions may buy time

other than the £1.52 made by the
group last week. They say

joliti.es came when a door-
keeper left his diplomatically

negotiations have been unduly I immune territory to

Mr Denis Healey. Shadow Government. *' We W««Ji
_ _ , these spies in tuos or threes
Foreign Secretary, a former eacb DIon {b 0ver our six years

,

protracted. handful of leaflets protesting
Minister of Defence, said last in power.” Some had been

,

that fho rtm-orn- named and expelled publicly.
right that the last Govern-

iTrfnn tKo'nS
ment

-„
as ,*" e as plane “arter we let them know

Churchill. Macmiiian, ana lba » «... baci tumbled lo them.”

Police hunt

for rustlers

Continued from page one and handed to Mr Ippolitov. reply from the For
the 00 Soviet officials due to 11 would be a matter of prin- this Russian Note «

leave Britain under the expel- ^ f
<£ R^an* j!* h“ been resolved.
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I'ln.-t-r? been c
S:- T.c i::-*- fo* thI™' rr* “k l ^ stage in the spy crisis, to ln Whitehall vesterdav v V-..smn order banded to the chargd ignoro ^ accusation that these Foreim Offire w£ "/

d’ Affaires, Mr IppoUtov, on diplomats and officials have S stiSSS
FriHnw hie vpt li>fr this been cn&aeed in imnroDer ^Friday, has yet left this been engaged to improper golden, in the present situa: 5: ' ^ k,cy

country. The two scheduled hiSlf jSSSS and that no statement sboulc(»; ^ -r. - .
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Thinning [tlBALDP

The ultimate answeris

HairExtension

! Eden Governments knew A. H-ntov who wa= appear- J
cattle worth about £S0(.i from a

[

/or Moscow joss roan nau-iuu, ^
,n‘ ."™Qor Jn Douglas-Home and his Sw

about the presence of Soviet in ; on the" Thames TV pro-l^™ within the Glasgow city and there was no suggestion Moscow, Mr John KUhck. opposite number, Mr Grorai
spies in London. "ramme "Todav,” referred tn M«»undary over the weekend. Mr that any of the passengers were It is therefore a matter of which was taking place in r

n..» th» •imo iho Cn-ief ^absurd uii'
T ‘'1stions “ about William Seolt. of Craig End on the list of names contained national pride that this expul- York last night was

PpJmU^a^no^r^orAAd to Soviet activilv’in Northern Jre-i^rm. Ruchanc. disc.iverert that in the aide memoirc prepared sion order should be pointedly expected to alter the basfc d

J5SS from toe BSttS Goi? fand the Cor?cordo projert, and W bcifers had disappeared, by the Bntish Government ignored until there is a clear sion of the British CabfieL
,

requests from .
.

ernraent lh<? Common Market campaign.

Mr Healey described the ” I am surprised they hare not

quieter convention which had been accused ot the Baker
prevailed during the Labour Street bank raid, ho said.

described

The new, revolutionary process that adds
hairpermanently and undetectably to your own

~ no matter how little you may have.

Riot in Belfast
THEWEATHER

ft its rSunny spells 1.

and showers^10* 'vlnchest

AROUND THE WORLD AROUND BRITAIN A depression to the SB ofcT&fe!?1- OtOax
Wlli “°ve slowly away. l\\ respec

places will have sunny speKs -i .-.na
there will =^Cie.

Continued from page one nnticcs — nearly a lull page — £iji£ari« r So 7*

- v ^ us- from friends and military col- f -.1
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ni^ 3 leagues of the dead boy and «incns s so tt
Walther .3S automatic pistol „:_r
and, it is reported, ” winged *

1 Lime i< 1im" n-puri. i
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Barbados
Brcalona F 2' 7 7
Beirut . S VI7 Ml

one of the men as he sot away Our Dublin Correspondent ooirm '. ? Tj v*

in a speeding car. A number of odds: A ton of gelignite was
; £“r?fn
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larse calibre bulJe’t holes. Police said later that most of 5°“^?° 5 ); '
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-52k r J c . oil recovered and two people were Bud-p-si
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£6,000 from tneir five raids, all
rus1ndv • 5 li Va

made within an hour around
ln cusinay ’ 9 .4 .5

This man is bafd ‘t

* bat thanks tofair

Extension nobody

need ever know

HAIR EXTENSION is permanently part of you.

Swim, shower, sleep in it. It can't come off

Hair Extension is hair perfectly matched in colour

and texture, and permanently linked to your own
bya unique process. Brush it,comb it, shampoo it-

everi have a haircut in it No other hair process

offers such perfection-Telephone for a confidential

consultationorsend nowfor FREE colour brochure -

without obligation.

f To:The HairHxtension Centre. Please sendme jour

FREE illustrated Colour Brochure.

!"***»

»

Name

Address

Graioiac Hsc,. 144-liIS Otwnasft. ttacsfteSttr M3 ICE. f«.: |
D&l-ed4 0334. C^'ringuw Home. Resent Place, 130 Regeni |
St., LotaJon W.l. T«.: 01-734 3347. Cenlm in Blnolngnam. |
Bristol. Uc*. «e«asife. Glasgow, BeWau. Dublin.

lunchtimo. Four of toe raids

wore in Belfast, the fifth in

Aughnacloy. County Tyrone.

The official IKA put on a

massive display o£ potential

force at the funeral in Belfast

yesterday afternoon of the

young couple who were blown
to pieces when a bomb, on
which they were working,

exploded in a house on the
Fails Road last Friday. Behind
the two coffins, carrying the

remains of the bodies of Gerard

O’Hare, ased 17. and his girl-

friend. Kosina Curry, aged IS,

marched well over two thou-

sand men. Hundreds of women
and children fia.nbed the coffins

Paratroopers stopped crowds

massing outside the pro-

cathedral in the Lower Fails

where the two bodies had lain

in state, and this angered a

number of people. Generally,

the parade passed off peace-

fully.

The funeral “was a stark
j

reminder, however, of just how
much the policy of internment t

does appear to have increased

Roman Catholic solidarity with
the IRA, There were many
more IRA men and supporters

:

in evidence yesterday than at

any other Catholic funeral for a

long time. And in yesterday
morning’s " Irish News ” there

were more than 100 death
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